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We'll Preserve Freedom,Johnson Tells Erhard

j n\
:
Le$sen
Cyprus
Iny qsip nrJ^^n
HONOR GUARD REVIEWED . .

West German Chancellor Luiwig Erhard, right, reviews honor guard after
his arrival at Bergstrorn AFB Ln Texas

Saturday. Lt. Col. Maurice E. Speer is
the honor guar d commander . President . Lyndon Johnson is at right.

NO LANGUAGE BARRIER . . . There doesn 't
appear to be any language barrier as Mrs. Lyndon
B. Johnson and West German Chancellor Ludwig
Erhard enjoy a hearty laugh at the LBJ Ranch.

CHANCELLOR WELCOME D . . .
President Lyndon Johnson makes welcome speech to West , German Chancellor Ludwig Erhard , left, at Eerg-

Planes W ith
Turk Insignia
Buzz Nicosia

By HAX MCCLURE
.NICOSIA- Cyprus, CAP ) - Invasion jitters lessened across
Cyprus Saturday even though
three jet fighters with Turkish
markings again buzzed Nicosia.
Clearly marked with the Turkish insignia, the planes roared
over the capital just above the
rooftops about 7 a.m., then
headed north toward Turkey .
The jitters had arisen from
rumors Friday night that two
flotillas of Turkey's warships
were closing Ln on this Mediterranean island , where at least 50
persons have been killed in communal fi ghting between Greek
and Turkish Cypriots.
The vessels never reached
Cyprus.
In Ankara , Turkey '!Foreign
Ministry denied that any Turkish planes have been dispatched
over Cyprus since "a warning
flight" was made Christmas
Dav.
The ministry declared no other Turkish flights , have been
sent over Cyprus since the
Christmas Eve cease-fire agreement and that no Turkish shi ps
have entered the island Republic ' s territorial waters at any
time.
The U.N. Security Council
met in emergency session in
New York to hear a Cypriot

cha rge that Turkey 's behavior
was warlike , Turkey denied it.
The council adjourned without
action.
l*ri*si»lrnt Archb ish op Makarlos called an emergency Cabinet session here. Also routed
out of their beds for the meeting were Acting British High
Commissioner Demi is Cleary
nnd U. S, Ambassador Frnser
Wilkins.
After a seven-hour session
Ihnt broke up al about 4 a.m. , a
presidential palace spokesm an
said Turkish ships hud been
moving upon Cyprus f rom t-wo
directions . But, he said , it appea red the -vessels did not violate Cyprus territorial waters.
The spokesman said this looked
like "another battle in the war
of nerves. "
I>uncan Smuts , lli itish Commonwealth relation s minister ,
arrived in this/fofcnicr British
colony to prob/the fighting that
broke out lust Calumny between
tho. Turkish and )G reck communities.
/

West German
Chancellor at
LBJ Ranch
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL

Cost-Cutting
Drive Yields
S730 Million

U.S. Demands Bulgaria Cold Over
Pay for Legation Attack Midwest
Northeast

nist government of Premier ToBy ERIC "WAHA
I smashed all windows on the le- 1
dor Zhivkov by the ranking legation
's
first
three
floors
by
.
(AP)—The
VIENNA, Austria
hurling chunks of ice from the i gation official , Richard John- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
By STERLING F. GREEN
United States is demanding
j son. Johnson is in charge of the Portions of the Midwest and
WASHINGTON Wl - An un- compensation from Communist streets.
legation in the absence of Mrs. Northeast were stung with subThere
was
no
immediate
estipublicized decree by President Bulgaria for damages done to mate of the damage. None of Eugenie Anderson, U.S. minis- zero temperatures Saturday as
Johnson, demanding a "volun- U.S. property Friday when 3,000 j the legation 's personnel was in- ter to Bulgaria , who is on vaca- 1963 entered its final weekend.
Bulgarians demonstrated outtion.
tary " trimming of agency budg- side the American Legation in ' jured.
Much of the West was damp,
et requests, produced over $730 Sofia.
;
The U.S. demand for compen- Johnson reached by telephone ened with snow and rain , but
j
today, said "all is quiet now" balmy temperatures were remillLon woptJh of cuts in 48 hours ,
The demonstrators o v e r - sation was made in a strong |
^
government sources said Satur- ! turned four American cars and i protest in Sofia to the Commu- The attack appeared to be in ported in some parts of the
retaliation for the alleged U.S. South.
day.
employment of former Bulgari- The southern half of the counThe cost-cutting drive apan diplomat Ivan Asen Christof try had dry weather and the
parently has become Johnson 's
Georgiev, 56, as a spy .
northern half had considerable
precipitation and severely cold
uppermost concern , administraThe mob descended on the temperatures .
tion aides reported, and has bebuilding 24 hours after the forcome the biggest headache of his
mer second man in Bulgaria 's The c o l d e s t temperatures
U.N. delegation pleaded guilty were recorded In Minnesota ,
Cabinet offi cers.
before the supreme court in So- where International Falls reBut even though the President
¦
I
fia
of spying for the U.S. Cen- mained in deep freeze at -22
pounded on the Cabinet table at
NEW YORK (AP^-The pres- up less than one per cent of the \ tral Intelligence Agency for sev- and Hibbing was -10.
j
a recent session to» underscore ident of the American Jewish 1 executive personnel of the 50 en years. He testified he was New York and New England
his demand for savings, offici- Committee today accused 50 1 major firms.
! paid a total of $200,000 from also were chilled by below-zero
als indicated there is little hope of the nati on's leading utilities
Sonnabend asserted that po- ! 1956 to 1963 by the CIA and readings.
of a fiscal 1965 budget below |of discriminating against Jews i tential Jewish candidates for I spend most of the money "to In New York , Watertown had
j and other minorities in choosing : jobs in utilities management j meet the needs of my girl -18, Glens Falls -12 and Albany
$101 billion .
1 executive personnel.
-6.
j are presented with a "negative '¦ friends. "
That woul-d be abent $2 billion j The committee president , and discouraging picture of j A U.S. Legation spokesman I Lebanon , N.H. , was -6; Burgreater than the spending esti- | A.M. Sonnabend, a Boston in- ! their potential and possibilities. I charged Bulgarian authorities linton , Vt., -1 and Hartford ,
j dustrialist , said that Jews make
Conn.. -1. In Maine , Houlton
mate for fiscal 1964. ending next
j "There seems to be a built-in |1 took their time in dispatching was -2 and Limestone Air Force
police
to
the
besieged
building.
discriminatory
screen
which
I
June 30. But the budget mesBase near Caribou was -6.
j has a much finer mesh for Jews
This contradicted a report is- In the Midwest , the subzero
sage still is full of blanks and
I than for other candidates ," be
sued by the official Bulgarian chill extended from the Dakotas
question marks , officials said,
continued.
Telegraph Agency, which said into Wisconsin. Duluth , Minn.,
and only these facts seem fairly
"Jewish personnel traditional- tiie demonstrators were quickl y registered -9. it was -4 on Chisolid :
ly-must
do better than others ci- dispersed by mounted police.
[
cago 's Northwest Side and Mad—It will go to Congress Jan.
ther
to
stay
in the same place,
j
ison , Wis,, reported 3 below.
P
u
b
l
i
c
demonstrations
in
21, remaining open for revision
! or to move up on the higher
until almost the last moment.
Communist
lands
are
usually
I manageri al ladder. "
Rain fell over western Wash—It will show reduced outlays
government - inspired , a view
Sonnabend
said
that
"these
i
ington
, Oregon and the northern
for some of the heaviest spendheld of this outbreak by U.S. of- coast of California.
discriminatory
barriers
are
not
Deing agencies, including the
only old - fashioned and un- ficials in Washington . They the- Light snow whitened the
fense Department , Agriculture
orized that the Bulgarian comST. PAUL (AP ) - Minnesota American , but a lso detrimental munists may have wanted to Northern Rockies and a band
Department , Atomic Energy
to the companies involved. "
of snow stretched from western
Com mission . Post Office , and needs new markets for iron ore i Furthermore, he said ,
show Communi st China it is not Nebraska into southwestern
they
are
ation
.
[
now
readily
available
Administr
,
Armando
Veterans
"hampering the full develop- 'soft on the United States."
Missouri.
—It will propose increases for 1 DeYoanncs. stale iron range re- ment of our national economy. "
Four inches of new snow was
some others , including the La- ! sources commissioner , said Frireported
at Salt Ste. Marie ,
.Sonnabend
made
known
his
bor Department , the Depart- I day in commenting on a pos,
and
1 to , 1" inches in
views
in
a
press
release
Mich!
issued
men t of Welfare , the Peace sible new range in McLcod j through Iho
!
and
western portions
southern
American
Jewish
Corps , and the housing agen- j County.
England.
of
New
Committee.
1
ii_tc
! "We ' ve Rot plenty of ore in
¦
1
j
—It will wind up in the red ink northeastern Minnesota , " said
again , although the deficit is ex- DeYoannes . "It really would
pected to be smaller—by sever- J mean n good deal if someone
al hundred million dollar s— discovered some new markets "
than the estimated fiscal 1964
DrVoanne*. as head of the
deficit of $9.2 billion.
Iron Range Resources and Re- THE HAGUE (API-TwentyTli f President m ade a brief habilitation Commission , concen- one young Dutch men and womALBERT LEA, Minn. (APVreference to his ec onomy edict ! trates primarily on assisting in- en have been granted $9,000 by
An elderly woman who is conduring an impromptu news con- dustries in developing projects the Carnegie Foundation to use
fined to n wheel chair was
in their agrarian work in Camference Friday at J ohnson City, in northeastern Minnesota.
robbed Frid ay night by two
Tex. He said it had resulted in
The Minnesota Geological Sur- croon as part of a Dutch Pence
men who came to her house.
Corps.
The
group
went
to
Afria
"to
the
budgvey report ed Thursday on Ihe
recommendations
Mrs, Lena Rnsmus,sen, in her
et that reduced it $731 million possibility of a new iron ore field earlier this month,
¦
, told police a man came to
flOs
1(1
,than
,
in the Hutchinson Minn , area,
and eliminated more
her door about 5 p.m. and asked
Mining officials wit h nort hensl000 jobs " for fiscal IMS.
for clothing for the Salvation
Ot her sources provided de- ern Minnesota operations indiArmy . He left when she said
tails ,
cated
developmen
t
of
any
new
j
FEDERAL FORECAST
she had nothing for him.
Johnson jarred his Cabinet of- 1 operations apparentl y is a long
WINONA AND VICINITY About two hours later , Mrs,
ficers , at their meeting on Dec ] way on.
Occasional
cloudiness
with
Rnsmusscn
said , the man and
,
the
,
y
hammering
his
fist
on
fr
11
today
,
Christian
F.
Hmkema.
scattered
trace
of
snow
j
a
companion
returned , came in
presitable , declaring that he knew ,
through the back door , taped her
more money could he wrung \ dent of U. S. Steel' s Oliver lion High temperature 5-12. Litllc
Mining Division said his firm is change Monday.
to her wheel chair , taped her
FILM PAI R . . . Actor
from their budget proposals.
j interested "J ust as it is interestLOCAL VVKATIIEIl
eyes and ransacked her house,
Troy Donahue nnd actress
Official observations for the
Befor e the y left they took a
After the j essiom broke up ed in any iron ore occurance
Suzanne Pleshcttc are a
diamond ring off her finger , her
Johnson had Budget Director anywhere in the United States 24 hours ending at 12 m. Saturhappy pair as they pick up
wrist watch off her wrist and $1
Kerrnil Gordon dispatch a letter as a potent ial source of raw ma- day :
a marriage license in Los
Maximum, 10: minimum, 5;
from her purse.
to all agency heads , including i terial ." He ndded the Oliver
Angeles. Their wedding is
She wns able to get. lo a telethose not nt the Cabinet session , i geologists hope to sec results of ft p.m., 7; precipitation, trace ;
set. for Jan. 4 . tAP Photophone and c all police after tho
spelling out exuctly what the j the magnetic survey of the Mc- sun sets tonight nt 4,;ir> ; sun
fax )
rises tomorrow at 7;41.
men fled.
President had in m ind.
I Lcod area in the near future.

50 Utility Firms
Accused by Jews

New Markets,
Not More Ore
Stale's Need

Lt. Tier. P. G. Young
British Commander on Cj /prm

strom AFB. The men left Bergstrorn
and flew by helicopter to t h e LBJ
Ranch for conferences. (AP Wirephotos)

'Carneg ie Funds
Gra nted Dutc h

W EATHER

Woman in Wheel
Chair Robbed

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. HP) — A new American president and a new German chancellor met at tlie council
table Saturday and declared their overriding goal is
the strengthening of peace and freedom the world oyer.
President Johnson and Chancellor Ludwig Erhard ,
wnn Key a avisers at ineir
call, began two days of consultations in the seclusion of
the LBJ Ranch house in the
gently rolling hill country of
central Texas.
But it was at Austin, Tex., 65
miles to the east, that the two
world leaders exchanged words
of friendship and formal greeting and—at a mighty air base
dotted with B52 bombers on 15- MIAMI, Fla. IB — Cuba a>
minute alert—underscored their cased the U.S. Central Intellihopes for fortifying the cause
gence Agency Saturday of minof global peace.
ing the waters of Siguanea Bay,
"We have much to do," said off the coast of the Isle of
Johnson , "to strengthen the Pines, and blowing up a torpeforces of freedom , to reinforce do boat. Three Cuban sailors
the Atlantic partnership, to in- were killed and 18 -were woundcrease our cooperation with all ed when the mine exploded
free nations, new and old, and Monday, the Cuban Radio said.
to enlarge the prospect of A communique of the Cuban
peace."
Armed Forces Ministry,
For his part, Erhard said it ed in a broadcast of the reportCuban
was a privilege to join the Pres- Radio heard here
appeared to
ident in the quiet days of the confirm a claim made
Christmas season ir order to this week by a band earlier
anti"follow the message of Christ- Castro fighters who callof themmas and to do everything in our selves Commando Mambises.
power to deepen and to enlarge
the peace all over the world." The communique said the at"That," he said , "is " our tack "constitutes the first act
task. " "
of aggression by tho government of the United States
,
Each man spoke, too of his President Lyndon Johnson since
took
hopes for freedom and self-de- office."
termination for all Germans .
In their report of the action ,
But while Johnson declared Commando M a mb is es said
that "today the freedom of West they destroyed a Eussian-built
Berlin is more secure than torpedo boat in the
Siguanea
ever , " Erhard voiced a hope Bay, off the west coast of the
that "the hour of freedom for Isle of Pines, south of the Cuall Berlin will come. "
ban mainland. It was the first
Later the President and chan- commando action in Cuba
ancellor climbed aboard a jet hel- nounced in two months.
icopter and were off for the 400acre Johnson ranch.
According to the Cuban comIn a rear compartment , Mrs. muni que, saboteurs of the CIA
Johnson was the sight-seeing used a submarine to place a
guide for Germany 's foreign mine below the torpedo boat.
minister , Gerhard Schroeder.
The mine exploded at 7:30 a.m.
Th« conferences began in the Monday.
two living rooms of the Another mine was found at
stretched out ranch house.
the entrance of the channel , a
Johnson and Erhard were short distance from the dock
alone with their interpreters, at where the torpedo boat was
first , in one room. Schroeder , berthed , the radio said.
U.S. Secretary of State Dean
Rusk and various aides conGold Olive Branch
ferred in the second room .
The administration is disen- Gift to Pooe Paul
chanted with some tariff policies of the European Common ROME (AP) — Patients In
Market which the United States Rome city hospitals have given
contends discriminate against Pope Paul VI a gold olive
American products—poultry , for branch to carry with him on his
example . Germany is a power flight to the Holy Land next
in the Common Market.
Saturday.

Russian-Built
Torpedo Boat
Sunk Off Cuba

On the Inside
-Ar Norse student at home on
hunting trips. Page 12.

ic

Winona

Vacation

l ime fun in Winona. What
students do over holidays. Page 13,
The color of a traditional fox hunt is
described by a Winonan in the Sunday MagaT4T

zine.
+ Winona 's new Chamber of Commerce
president comments on economics of the
city 's growth. Pago 3.
* The Green Bay & Western observes
its 91st birthday . Page 16.

Even Those Clo sest to Johnson
Don't Know What Makes Him Go

By ARTHUR EDSON
ber of men he had lured to |pants, to show hpw much space
exists between the garments
WASHINGTON- (AP) —One Washington.
of Lyndon Baineg Johnson 's Those who work with John- and the real Lyndon Johnson.
son, and those who have been A photographer often bangs
longtime employes was recent- invited in for lunch or informal
away while guests are present.
J
ly asked what the new Presi- cocktails, say he appears re- I. These pictures may be devellaxed and at ease , unabashedly oped immediately so the President is really like.
dent can give his guests an
"Great heavens!" said the enjoying the presidency.
Since his heart attack in 1955, [ autographed memory of the
startled worker. "I've been tryabout ; great occasion. Women guests
ing to find that out for 12 Johnson has been carefulconsist
may get a presidential goodI his diet. His lunch may
years."
of bouillon , chopped ste_k night kiss, an old Southern cusHis comment points up a cu- smashed out flat like a pancake |torn.
rious presidential paradox.
so the fat will be cooked out , Often there is a personally
Those who aren 't close to and a lettuce salad.
conducted tour of the White
Johnson can tell you exactly
House,
assisted by Mrs. JohnOr, as In a recent luncheon
what makes him tick. Those
. son . an experienced and grahe
will
limit
hirnCapitol,
at
the
nearer to him run into complicious hostess.
cations, and he comes out as a |self to a peach salad and a bowl
j
of
cottage
cheese.
j This tour may incluue the
far more complex and contra; He may take a glass of sher- family living quarters , including
dictory figure.
But even his closest admirers ry, and he usually has tea with the bedroom , with reading material and telephone handy, with
conf ess that , at least until he ' his meal.
Like many men of his age. the ; the covers turned back and the
moved into the White House, his
impression on the public was of- President is absurdly proud of presidential pajamas carefully
ten unflattering and politically any weight he has shed. Guests laid out on one side and the
may be surprised when he First Lady's dressing gown on
unfortunate.
"He's not a cornball rural yanks on his vest , and then his the other.
i The President is at his best
hick," one of these admirers
said , thereby admitting in effect
j in these small groups. His
f riends insist he is a great and
that this has been a stereotyped
version of a hand-shaking, backj careful listener , but many a dil alogue with Johnson consists of
pummeling,
hominy-and-grits
( trying to get in a nod at the
champion .
right moment .
Any reporter who has traveled
He is a wonderful story teller ,
with Johnson, who has watched
and a natural mimic. One rehis impressive operation as SenSAIGON ,. Viet Nam (AP)-A cent guest recalls that , in reate Democratic leader , who has U.S. Army lieutenant was killed porting something Uean Acheread much of what he has had at the controls of his helicopter son had said. Johnson acted the
to say down through the years , Saturday by a Communist bul- part so realistically you could
•who has talked with friend and let slamming into the cockpit.
almost see the mustaches quivfoe , comes up with an almost
The pilot died immediately, er on the former secretary of
bewildering supply of impres- but the co-pilot flew the helicop- state.
sions.
ter back to Saigon without fur- Before larger audiences JohnFor Johnson can be domineer- ther incident , U.S. authorities son may have his troubles. He
ing and understanding, harsh said. There were no other cas- reads a speech poorly, and fo
and gentle, joyous and-moody, ualties, and damage to the heli- counteract this he has slowed
conniving and naive, statesman- copter was minor,
down to 100 words a minute.
like and yahoo, vain and humThe incident occurred while He wants a podium exactly 47
ble all within a dizzying short the helicopter , an armed HIT - inches high , and, if possible, he
time.
IB escort helicopter, was escort- likes to check with sound engiBut overriding everything is ing a second helicopter on a : neers to see if the room will
this: ' '. he demands perfection, mission over Kien Hoa province produce echoes.
and to get it he drives himself in the Mekong River Delta. 55
Anyone with such a passion
and his staff relentlessly.
miles southwest of here.
.
for
perfection must inevitably
As the shocking news of PresThe lieutenan t was not idenident Kennedy 's assassination tified pending notification of be sensitive to criticism because
details assume such importance
spread about town, former next of kin.
to hirn.
Johnson employes automatically
Years ago George Reedy, one
started reporting for duty . No
of his most trusted lieutenants ,
one seemed to get his name , but
crept out of a meeting with
one white-haired gentleman who
Johnson visibly shaken.
had been with Lyndon Johnson
"Who ever said politicians are
in National Youth Administrathick-skinned?" he asked. "Why
tion days came in to offer his
they 're the most thin-skinned
help. So did a former secretary,
*
people who ever lived ."
now a Washington housewife,
PRESTON , Minn. - The top A press association
who quickly hired a baby-sitter 4-H'ers of Fillmore County will
reporter
who covers the President was
and reported by taxi.
be honored Monday afternoon at phoning in a story that was
beA man who has spent most the county 4-H achievement day. ing relayed back on a circuit
The awards will be presented that goes into the White
of his adult life helping JohnHouse.
son , both as a volunteer and as at 1:30 p.m. in Lanesboro Before he finished dictating, the
Community Hall. The top club word came from Johnson: you
a paid employe, says :
"When you work for Johnson , in the county also will be have missed the lead , buddy,
you 're on duty 24 hours a day. named.
Johnson watches humble facts
Any time the phone rings after
too. Spotting a couple of errors
11 p.m., I know who it is, so 1
in another item, he helpfully
reach for the light and a cigcalled in to point whem out .
arette, a pencil and paper. I
At l o 'clock one morning
feel a fast surge of blood to my
Johnson read a newspaper colhead because I know the test is
umn that he liked so much he
coming.
wanted to congratulate the. writ"He's going to throw 100
er at once. He was restrained
things at you, asking your opin- j ST. CHARLES , Minn. — First from calling at that hour , but
ion on this and telling you that , I and second place winners in the at 6:15 he bounded out of bed ,
and you know you've got to be home lighting contest will be ready for telephonic action.
honored at the Jaycees com- Again he was halt ed—until 8
ready for anything."
In an age when working con- munity awards banquet in Jan- a.m., when he could wait no
ditions are stressed almost as uary.
longer.
Luveme Koch received fi rst
much as salary, how' come anyBut Johnson 's interest in what
and Stanley Braun , second. Hon- is written about him.isn 't vanone submits to such slavery ?
Seriously this employe re- orable mention was given Ralph ity alone: it is practical poliStenbach , Donald Schultz and tics.
plied:
"You have great faith in what Mrs . Loretta Scharf.
He has only in months Jn
this man is doing. When you go
which to establish himself so
home , beat and whipped , you
firmly no Republican can unfeel you have contributed a lit- Party at Harmony
se.it
him.
tle bit by helping him. "
HARMONY. Minn. - HarThose around him believe thai
Despite the horrible condi- mony 's industrial plant , Heco ,
tions under which Johnson got had a Christmas party prior to Johnson has handl ed himself
his high office , he has probably the holiday. Following a noon adroitl y during this diffi cult
fit into it more quickly than any meal catered at the plant by transit ion period, and that a
of his predecessors.
Kermit' s cafe , there was a short new image of a thoughtful , capA freshly elected president program. Gifts were presented able , hard-working president is
must line up men , some of them
emerging.
Manager Al Ci emcr
unknown to him personally, who to Generalsupervisor
Not everyone in this town is
Mi
s.
Gladand
plant
can work capably as a team. A.
enamored of Lyndon B. Johnthousand problems beset him. ys Young. Each employe re- son ,
many
who
ceived a gift from the manage - knockedalthough
him
on
Nov
.
21
now
inJohnson Inherited a rtady- ment . Total employment at the sisl they knew all along he had
,
,
which
opened
this
year
plant
made administration. It was
the makings of a ^reat presigood politics to keep as many is 18. Ice fishing shelters , sleep- dent
of these as possible, .lohnson re- ing tents, beach cabanas and
How will a .sensitive man like
peatedly had said th at he bikini folding chair seats are Johnson .stand up under Ihe bitthought one of Kennedy 's great- manufactured , all local inven- ter criticism cert ain to come?
est achievements was Ihe cali- tions.
How will th ;it heart ot his ,
which once found the Senate
leadership too great ;» strain ,
stand up under th e constant
healin g '.'
Physicians insist that the cardiac gadgetry shows that Johnson 's heart i.s healing perfectly* .
And hi.s friends say he has
learned to relax , at least hy
Dial 2222
LIU standards

'Are yon going to be a man of
your word?'
"Johnson's got the nearest
thing to total recall I've ever
seen. He can recall conversations , tell you where each person
sat, and then give you an account of what each person said.
When you check with others , you
find he was exactly right. I've
given up checking on him."

7 ¦ ,Z

LAUNOERERS

j Happy New Year j
LBS. CLEAN $|5Q
^I
ONLY

8
Free Pickup & Delivery

DIAL 2222
Don't Take Chanced

Have Your Cleaning Done by Professionals.

During the lfttlO campaign he
would climb on a pla ne , strap
himself in , and he asleep before
t akeoff . He would wake up for
his meal , drop asleep a^ain «nd
then awaken , alert and read y, IS
minutes lielorc landing.
The White Mouse doesn't allow
much time for napping, hut its
pool mny he just what the doctor
ordered. J.mn.son rel axes by
swimming in it twice a clay.
But with Johnson , the disconnected Impressions arc the onc.i
that last.
There 's Johnson , blessed with
a prodigious meinorv ,
In lil-IH while Chnrlr-y Bontner
was on Ihe Port Wort h StarTelegram he got an offer to join
.lohnson in Washington .
"No , " liontnrr said , "I' ve got
three hoys. I'll have to wait
until tht'y have a chance to grow
»ip and go to school here in
Texas.
"I got n phone call in I ftfi l ,
three days after my youngest
»ioy got out of high school, "
Jlonlner recalled. "A voice said ,

^

§§

for NEXT fe
CHRISTMAS J?
^

\ St. Charles Home
! Li g hting Winners
To Be Cited Later

LEAF 5

CLARENCE MUNDT ILL
ST. CHARLES, Minn . (Special) — Clarence Mundt, president of the Winona County
Farm Bureau, has been admitted to Community Memorial
Hospital in Winona after a series of heart attacks: He is resting comfortably there, a hospital spokesman said .

Let's Cet Ready
^

Fillmore Co. 4-H
Achievement Day
Slated Monday

GLEANERS

last June . He said he treated his
benefactor, William Stovall ,
"the same as I did all the .others
on my route."
"I don't know why he left it
to me," Alfred said. "Whenever he was sick , I would t?et
water for him a little around
the house, but it wasn't anything I wouldn't do for my other customers." ¦

J*C§$" Now That Christmas Is Over- *%>'',
*^§?
i
?>*

Copter Pilot
Killed by Reds

I P I I"'4*

Hiroshima Still
Has Bomb Deaths Italian Carpenter
Burns Sell Alive

treated 152,495 patients with Ill- then on Christmas Day mailed a
nesses it says stemmed from letter to the police informing
to commit
them of his
atomic causes.
¦ plans
suicide. " ¦
¦
Police received the letter Friday and hurried over to Giraudo'a house where they found his
HIROSHIMA, Japan (\P) charred body.
The Hiroshima Atomic CasualThey did not disclose the moties Hospital reports 41 persons
tives for his suicide.
died this year of so - called
"atomic bomb diseases" — ill- CUNTO , Italy (AP ) — Police
Take
nesses attributed to the 1945 reported today that Giuseppe Gi- ! Newsboy Will
atomic bomb drop on this city. raudo, a 53-year-old carpenter, I Money for College
This is one more than last year. "went through elaborate prepaThe latest victim was a girl rations then doused himself CLEVELAND CAP) - "I'M
born in Hiroshima two days ¦with gasoline and committed I take the money and go to coll iege. I'd like to be a doctor. "
after the bomb fell. The hospi- suicide by fire.
Police said Giraudo bought a That's the way Alfred Thurtal said she died of acute leukemia of the m a r r o w last coffin several days ago, signed man, 13-year-old newsboy, re_ contract for a cemetery plot, acted when told Friday he bad
month.
Since it was opened in Sep- took a photograph of himself to ' been left an estimated $10,000
tember 1956, the hospital has he put over his tombstone, and j estate by a customer who died
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ago to Pav cash for all
smart
folks "planned ahead" — their Christmas worries were
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It 's Easy for You to See
That He's a Good Salesman

SAVORD 'RELIEVED

Acting Chief of Police
Taking Over Jan uary 1

Chief of Police George Savord
has been "relieved" of his post
effective Wednesday but he 'll
stay on the force another month
as "adviser. ''
In the meantime, for administrative purposes, until a mew
chief is appointed , City Recorder John S. Carter will be acting
chief. He also is secretary of
the Board of Fire and Police
Commissioners.

Ronnenberg
Hill
THE CHIEF had submitted a my intention to resign from my
letter at the Board of Fire and
of police effecPolice Commissioners meeting position as chief
Friday afternoon stating "it is tive Feb. 1," but the board
made it Jan. 1.
Here is. the motion, made by
Comrfiissioner Harold Streater ,
which was approved by the
board :
"I move that effective Jan. 1
Chief of Police Savord be relieved of his duties as head of
the department and that he continue at the regular rate of pay
as adviser to this board during
(S
ARCADIA , Wis.
pecial) - the month of January.
The Trempealeau County sher"I further move that this
iff' s office is investigating the
board
appoint as acting chief of
theft of 30O pounds of butter
from the A-G- Co-op Creamery, the police department , John S.
Carter, effective Jan. 1, unti l
Arcadia.
such
time as he can be reA. C. Schultz, creamery manplaced."
ager, reported Tuesday morning that the butter , all in pound
THERE WAS no discussion
packages in Christmas . greet- and neither Chief Savord nor
ing cartons, was missing.
Kenneth A. 'McQueen , board
Schultz told the sheriff that president, would make a stateabout a year ago, 700 pounds ment. The board had met Dec.
was taken from the creamery 21 in executive session to disand no arrest was made.
cuss the situation.
The butter was missing when
City Attorney George M. Robemployes came to work Tues- ertson Jr. and City Council
day morning. The theft appar- President Harold Briesath were
ently had taken place during present at the meeting Friday
the night.
at City Hall.
The sheriff said a door at ttfii \After "relieving " the chief ,
back at the creamery was/<pen Sweater suggested that the
during the night. Apparently boar _jj ee*r early in January
entry wis made there as there to discuss a successor. No acwas no evidence of forced en- tion was taken. Savord said
try, he said .
three supervisory officers now
are all on vacation and they
FAIR BOARD ,
will not be back on duty until
WABASHA, Minn. — The an- early in January . McQueen said
nual meeting of the V/abasha their absence was a factor in
County Free Fair Association Carter 's appointment.
will be at 8 p.m. Monday in the
Savord said his plans are incounty extension office. The pos- definite. He has been chief since
sibility of increasing the fair Sept. 15, 1959.
board from nine to 12 memPRIOR TO the resign ation,
bers will be discussed. Directors whose terms expires this commissioners approved hiring
year are Norm Scheel, Clem two new police patrolmen preNoll and Walter Passe.
sented by Savord . The approval

300 Pounds of
Butler Taken
From Creamery

is subject to their passing a physical examination and a further
character check .
Hired effective Jan. 15 were
James L. Hill, 21, 1465 Park
La., and Milton J. Ronnenberg,
33, 770 W. King St. Both were
interviewed .
Hill is single and a 1960 graduate of Winona Senior High
School. He is a salesman with
Doerer 's Genuine Parts , 1104 W.
5th St., where he has been employed three years.
Ronnenberg, a truck driversalesman for Dubuque Packing
Co., is married and has three
children. A native of Rushford,
he graduated from Rushford
High School in 1948.
During D e c e m b e r Capt.
George Meyers retired arid Sgt.
Gordon Cooper resigned. "Vacancies will be filled by other men
in the department. The board
accepted their resignations.
SAVORD ALSO received approval to advertise for bids
on a new police car to replace
one already in service; A 1963
model will have more than 100,000 miles when traded , he said.
Fire Chief John Steadrnan received approval for hiring Earl
Harkness as a regular fireman.
Harkness has finished his oneyear probationary period.
Commissioners s a i d
they
would recommend a suggestion
made by Steadrnan to the City
Council. Steadrnan asked that
residential burning hours be
changed during winter months.
He asked that the 5 to 8 p.m.
ordinance time period be lengthened to 4-8 during winter
months. Commissioners said
they would suggest that the time
period be broadened from Oct.
L to April 1.
COMMISSIONERS approved
junk dealers licenses for William
Miller Scrap Iron & Metal Co.,
222 W. 2nd St. ; S. Weisman _
Sons, Inc., 450 W. 3rd St. , and
M&W Iron & Metal Co., 207 W.
2nd St.
Bills of $2,398.41 for the police
department and $1,421,70 for the
fire department and overtime of
$64 for police were accepted for
payment.
Commissioners present were :
McQueen : Vice President Robert Prondzinski: Streater ; B. H.
Habeck and William P. Theurer.

11 in Group
For Studying
DowntownArea

Eleven Wmonans have been
asked to serve on a steering
committee for a proposed study
of historical and architectural
values of buildings in the projected downtown redevelopment
program.
The request was made in a
letter sent the ll by Dr. Lewis
I. Younger , president of the
Winona County Historical Society.
The society 's directors had
been asked by the municipal
affairs committee of the Winona
Chamber of Commerce to study
buildings in the proposed renewal area , and to list those
whose historical and or architectural value warrants saving
them and incorporating them
into the redevelopment plan.
Those asked to serve on the
steering committee were members of the group that attempted to prevent construction of
the new post otfice in Central
Park.
They are: B. A. Miller . 719
Washington St. ; Mrs. Gretchen
L. Lamberton , Glen Mary ;
Mrs. Richard B. Maxwell , 508
Glen View Ct. ; James f . Robb
Sr., 478 Wilson St.: William
Schuler , 726 Johnson St.: C; D.
Tearse , 373 Main St. ; R. J.
Tearse , 265 W . Broadway; Ted
Biesanz, 209 "Washington St.;
.Dorothy . Leicht. Lake Park
Drive ; Mrs. Paul B. Miner . 263
W. 5th St.. and George H. Cutler, 373 W. San born St.
Jan . 5 or 6 have been suggested as tentative meeting
dates for the committee.

By GEORGE McCORMICK
Sunday News Staff Writer
Carsten Ode is a happy man.
There are many reasons for
him to feel this way. He has a
devoted wife , many friends and
a good job , for example .

HE IS A tall , well-groomed
man with a ' re ady smile and
with a sense of humor that gets
a frequent workout.
Ode is a Watkins Products,
Inc., dealer. His home base is
Waterloo , Iowa , but he covers
parts of 12 states in his 50 weeks
of work each year. For 10 years
he's been one of the most successful Watkins dealers in the
nation . He's ranked among the
top 10 dealers for all of the last
10. years, and for the last seven
years he ' s been¦ among the top

Driver Fined $35
On License Charge
Allyn G. Burt. 24, 380 Pelzer
St., was sentenced in municipal
court Saturday to pay a fine of
$35 or to serve .1 .2 days after
he pleaded guilty to a charge
of driving after suspension of
his driver 's license.
He was arrested by police at
West 3rd and Huff streets at
12:19 a.m. Friday. Burt was
making arrangements to pay
the fine. The license plates and
registration card for his vehicle
were impounded .

five. '

¦
' ¦ ''

He has sold $1,252 worth of
low-priced household products
in one day — then gone out and
sold another $C0O worth the next
da 'v.
Certainly, Carsten Ode has
everything that a man needs to
be happy .
There is one thing he lacks ,
however , and to most persons
it's something that would be
considered indispensable for
happ iness.
CARSTEN ODE is completeh
blind.
This doesn 't make him feel
sorry for himself , though , and
he doesn 't want any sympathy
from anyone else . Far from it.
"I feel sorry for many sighted people ," Ode said.
Many persons with sight, he
explained , seem to waste their
days in trivial concerns and
minor worries. They never seem
to have accomplished anything
at the end of the day.
Ode, on the other hand, decides at the beginning of each
day what he wants to do. then
he does it, lt always isn 't done
without any mistakes having
been made , he ' s quick to point
out , but at least something has
been done.
FOR ODE, this is proof that
sight—or anything else like it —
isn 't the principal ingredient for
happ iness. What is necessary is
a state of mind — an interior
confidence in one 's own abilities
that enables one to live without

TOP SALESMAN . . . Carsten Ode, right ,
shares a laugh with M yles Peterson , director
of recruiting and training for Watkins Products , Inc. Ode , although totally blind , this
year is again one of the top Watkins dealers
worrying about things over
which one has no control anyway.
"If 1 had worries , 1 wouldn 't be able to do this ." Ode
asserted.
Ode , 56, has been blind for 17
years. He was born in Decorah .
Iowa , and served in the military
forces before World War II. After his discharge in 1939. he continued to work in Manila , ca pital of the Philippines.
When the Japanese attacked
Pearl Harbor , he tried to enlist
in the Army , but before his enlistment could be processed.
American forces withdrew fro m
the Phili ppines.
Ode , along with other American civilians left on the islands ,
was placed in a Japanese prison camp. He spent two yea rs
and 10 months as a prisoner of
war , going from 180 to 110
pounds during that time.
When Mac Arthur 's troops liberated the Philippines , Ode and
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Industry Attracted by Good[ / Climate
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Stepping into the position of
Chamber of Commerce president
shortl y will be Arnold Stoa , president
of the First National Bank. His views

*

;

*
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An Interview
By FRANK UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
Q_ .—Mr. Stoa , are you a native of Winon a?
A—No , I came here in November , 1960.
Q.—Where were yon born and where
were you located, prior to moving to Wi- "
nona?
A.—I grew up in Kidder , S.D. , which is a
small community near Britton. 1 attended
Northern Normal School at Aberdeen , S.D.,
for two years , then the University of Minnesota for two yea rs. 1 was graduated there
in 1940 wil h a Bachelor of Business Administration degree.
I was associated with a bank in Britton
for 12 years. Before coming here, I lived
in Edina for four years. I was v ice president of thu Nort hwest Bancorporation , which
is the holding company that owns controlling ,
interest in 7K banks , including the First National of Winona.
Q.—A s new residents move here, what
do you say about Winona to those whom
yon meet or who come into th * bank to
open accounts ?
A, _We talk about the recreational facilities , the wonderful scenery, the summer
activities on the ri ver, the winter activities—
anrl also the various winter activities at tho
three rollcRos.
It ' s amazing lhat more people don 't attend the •winter functions of our colleges bemuse t hey actuall y present some excellent
programs each year . These are usually open
to the public and they 're very good .
<), —What sort of Information do you
proffer to a ncv business or professional
person in the Hty—one who moves here
il uin n :M

YV MI- I «

.

A. -What we often say is lhat the community hns some (10 or 115 manufacturing businesses, making a wide variety of diversified
articles . Companies frequently need other
firms to perform certa in specialized services
for them. With those 110 companies here , many
such services arc available to local business
and industry. Also if one of them happens
to have a bad year , it doesn 't mean that our
entire community suffers . This situation provides economic st ability.
We also poin t out that the recreati onal
facilities ot our community arc good for workers and t heir morale.
(J. — !,<¦( '* suppose further that ynii 'rn
meeting: nn executive of nu Indus try wlilcli
Is considering Winona na n possible location. What 's the message In this case?
A. - When visi ting with n prosper! , wc like
sd
to .v that while <mr emp loyment figures are
steadily risin g and we ' re happy to sec them
increase - Ihe renl value of the figures is
greater th an what 's indicated by simple

_. i ¦
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i .
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on what is required for economic
growth by the community are outlined in today 's interview.

numbers .
What 's significant is that individual companies are hiring more engineers , chemists
and mor e skilled workmen . The average salaries on company payrolls have increased
greatly;
. I think this is good for the family relationshi p of people who work here. It means
that , in rnore and more cases , one wage earner can support a family without the necessity of two parents working in order to get
enough money to earn the family a living.
So, actually, the figures on our employment don 't really reveal the true nature of
our employment situation . In Winona , the
average family income has increased quite
dramatically,
Q.—Does this trend also exist In the
rase of the unskilled or semi-skilled worker?
A.—I' m sure it does, because each person realizes he i.s in a competitive struggle.
If he sees other people reap ing the benefits of these skills , he w ill try to acquire additional skills himself.
Q.—How t a n this he accomp lished?
A. - H e can become more adept at various voc ational skills that can be ta ught in
plants while working, or at the various night
classes available here at our schools.
().—I s this sort ol occupational upgcmlirif; actually going on?
A , —I think it is. We have courses in our
hank , for example , for employes and officers. I think this type of training also is
Roing ort in various indu strial plants of Ihe
commun ity.
Q.— From your own business standpoint—that of an insider, so lo spea k—
what' s the outlook for the city 's general
economy?
A .—It looks very , very good , I think .
With our companies all lending to expand , we can look for much of the growth in
our com munity to come fro m the growth of
the indu stries we have ri ght now.
Since coming here , I' ve been impressed
with the stable agricultural area,
11 seems to me lhat one of the ob jectives we* should keep uppermost i.s that of
making the community full y aware of the industries we have and of making it a very
good place for (hose industries to live
What we're talking about i.s the "climate ," which means taxes , employment conditions , educational opportunities , recreat ional facilities for employes , and thin gs like
thai.
(). —I s the climate generally good ?
A. ---I think it i.s. From my experi ence,
the City Council has been most cooperative.
Hnd progressive in its thinking , for examp le .
The council i.s sometimes criticized wrongfully. I think , But they are lo he commended
for their action in the Warner & Swn.sey situation , for instance , in making city fac ilities

ARNOLD STOA
Up date the. studies
avail able, Some city councils would have
hemmed and hawed , but ours went right
ahead.
When a committee of our Chamber met
with the council on downtown lighting, I
found the council most accommodating; and
cooperative ,
I' ve attended a few of the state industrial development meetings and the impression 1 get, over and over , i.s that growth is
going lo come from the industries already
here . Therefore , it i.s very important !o provide the ri ght climate for growt h. We
shouldn 't just sit hack and wait for some big
now company lo come in. But if we make
our own climate rig ht , olher industries will
sec this find will he attracted here.
During the three years I' ve been here ,
I' ve never heard a single manager , or owner , of any company say he was unhappy in
Winona and wished he were somewhere else.
On the contrary , every one I' ve talked lo
want s lo stav and m ake his home here
(*, —Do yon think Hie city 's growth
rate lias Ix'i'ii satisfactory ?
A. Winona has been typified by n very
slow growth r ale; much slower than many
comparable communities in Minnesota.
When you th ink about it , you 'll recall that
this eommun ity was a lumbering center first .
Then il had to change, During World War
II , 1 underst and, (here were many war production industries , After the war there was
another change .
So we ' ve really had two evolutions These
twn t ransfor in al ions mi ght account in part
lor lack of Hie rapid growth that some other
cities have bad.
<},—Do you think the rate of growth
will quick en?

A.—I don ' t look for rapid growth. But I
do look for steady growth and this actually
is the best kind.
().—Do you think there are any areas
where an increased concentration of effort
or attention might help accelerate economic growth?
A.—During the past six months, there has
been quite a demand for hous ing. Many new
families have moved into town. With the
contemplated apartment buildings and the
new homes now being built , it seems this
demand is going to be met.
It' s always well. I believe , to have an upto-date study of taxes as they affect commercial and residential properlies . We should
be sure our taxes are levied equitably among
the various business places and homes.
I understand the city did have such a
study made a few years ago. Perhaps it ' s
time for another one. My own feeling is lhat
this should be done by an outside firm , specializing in Ihe subject , rather than by local
people.
Q,—How much of a factor do you
think taxes are in aiding or hindering
growth?
A .—I ' ve wondered whether the tax rate
we have has had any effect on owners of
property and whether they may ' feel they
couldn 't go ahead and modernize .
This tax load may mean a lot of difference in what an owner would want to do
over the year s in keeping up his property ,
Q.—What reasons will you advance tn
prospects for becoming me mbers of the
Chamber of Commerce?
A. —The Chamber is the one organization that ' s working toward betterme nt of Ihe
community in nil kinds of projects. With its
committees working in so many areas , there
are hardly any members who can 't Ret some
direct ben efit from the activities.
For examp le , the tourist committee 's nttempls to att ract visitors to the are a should
benefit all hotels , motels , restaurants and service st ations.
The overr iding philosophy I'd like to see
is lhat of continuin g our work in each committee wilh the goa l of making this an even
belter p lace in which to live . With the colleges , transportation , industries , service organizations , churches and recreational facilities, we do have a wonderful place here .
I , for one, welcome suggestions from Ihe
citizenry as lo possible activities and projects which could be carried on. Last fall Ihe
Chamber had a series of meetings among
members to present ideas of what should be
done in 1 !)M . A number of very worthwhile
suggestions came out of t hese meetings,
(J.—What was ihe range of ideas covered?
A. All Ihe way from urban renewal In
somebody 's suggest ion that we arra nge to
have sextuplels horn here and go Aberdeen ,
S.I) . one belter.
They had ideas about tourist promotion ,
parking, Highway til improvement , develop ment of Iho levee area and improvement of
Prairie Island park. The response was good ,
the ideas were good and I hey have provided
considera bl e material for committees to work
on I his year.

in the country . He has been among the top
ten for the past 10 consecutive years and
among the top five for the last seven years.
(Sunday News photo)

his fellow prisoners were freed Elda coming along to help him
-only hours before they were to get around.
be shot by the retreating JapHe didn 't like it. Persons
anese.
whose houses the pair would
ODE RETURNED , to Decorah, visit would deal with Elda
and ignor e Ode because of
but he was nervous and sufferhis blindness.
ing the effects of almost three
He thought of one more apyears without proper nourishproach to try, and if that didn 't
ment .
In August W4fi he became work he was ready to give up
blind. He doesn 't know the exact selling Watkins products and ,
he said, work as a baseball umday, he doesn ' t want to.
"I'd be depressed that day if pire , judge bathing beauty contests or throw rice at Elizabeth
I knew ," he explained.
Ode resolved, as soon as he Tay lor's weddings ( the last is
realized that his blindness was a full-time job , he explained).
permanent , that he would not be Ode had Elda drive him to
a burden to anyone. Gradually , downtown Waterloo — a strange
he came to understand that to city to him — and leave him.
do this he 'd have to go out and He then went from store to
make a living.
store , calling on individuals ,
He tried to live as normal a completely on his own.
life as he could, and it was-while
Elda told him he couldn 't do
enjoying one of his favorite hob- it. "T don 't think so either , but
bie s, dancing ( the of her is base- I wanl to trv it ," he replied.
ball ) , he met his wife.
Ode has . never seen El da , I "1 MADE a lot of mistakes
but they have been married for at first ," Ode admitted , but he
almost 15 vears.
|sold S3:! worth of the products
1 the first day . He tried again. He
THE- TURNING point in Ode 's
i found that it wasn 't difficult ,
life came when his wife saw an and , he said , "instead of getadvertisement calling for men ting harder it got easier."
to work as Watkins dealers. The
residents of Decorah had donat- I Ode still is grateful to the Wated $5,000 to Ode to help him get kins organization for giving him
started, so he and his wife de- a chance and for encouraging
cided that he should go to Wa- him as he got started. He sinterloo and try his luck as a gles out company officials like
James Grady, Watkins distribsalesman.
He sold for three months — utor in Waterloo, and Mylei
walking from door to door with Peterson , then a supervisor in
the area , for help they gave
him.
; Watkins , on the other hand , is
J grateful to Ode, not only for the
j fine job he's doing in selling the
firm 's products , but also, Peterson explained , because Ode is an
inspiration to others in the organization.
Gradually, Ode branched out
City engineering department until he was covering his curcrews are digging to find a rent far-flung territory . He travbroken sewer line at the Sarnia
els alone on commercial transStreet - Mankato Avenue lift portation ,
asks no special favstation ,
ors , and loves it.
Some raw sewage is escaping
' I v e had many pleasant exthrough a break in an 18-i ncn periences , " he
declared.
force main , according to City
Engineer .larnes Baird. The pipe
HE IlAtt A harder time at
is eight feet below the surface first , Ode said , because he knew
of the ground . Baird said the no one. Now , he knows everybreak should be located by Mon- one he will meet on his travels ,
day, after which necessary re- "and they know me. "
pairs will be made .
"No one taught me, I learnExploratory digging began ed the hard way—I did it mylast Tuesday when sewage be- self ," Ode asserted.
gan oozing from the ground near
One thing Ode refuses to
the station . Baird said cokl
do: If anyone Rives him an
weather was helpful in keeping
order out of sympathy for
¦ his blindne ss , he will accept
odors to a mini mum.
¦
| it, thank tlie person giving
' him the order , then "never
(il F .RNSKY RHKK D F.KS
WIHTtfHA M. Wi * iSnn/. inll
f*o back there again ,"
There are few who order from
-Leslie Peckham, secretary of
the state (Guernsey Breeders ' Ode out of sympathy any more.
Association , and (leorge Chamb- His sales record is due to his
ers , national fieldman , will ability as a salesman. This , his
speak at the Trempealeau Coun- wife , his friends and his satisty Guernsey Breeders meeting faction in his job have made
! at 7::?0 p.m. Thursday at Pres- him a happy man.
Creamery , ' "Many days are like ChristCooperative
[ ton
I Blair .
mas In me ," he declared.
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Birth Control Hager City Girl
Might Change Gets Kidney
World Outlook
By FRANK CAREY
A.P. Science Writer
CLEVELAND (AP ) - Worldwide application of birth control methods might lead temporarily to a situation wherein
many people would have children only when it was considered "fashionable" to do so, a
French scientist said today.
And this, and other possible
social consequences of widespread control over human reproduction "might lead to a
complete revision of our ideas
about marriage and family,"
declared Dr. 3 . Bourgeols-Pichat, director of France's National Institute of Demographic
Studies, Paris.

Saying that of worldwide contraception becomes a reality,
people might be left temporarily without specific motivations
for planning a family, the researcher tol d the 130th meeting
of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science:
"Having a child may then become an event following fluctuation of fashion.,.(and)...there
are always something like 20
per cent of people who are
ready to follow one way or another, depending on the fashIon of the moment.
"We may therefore be prepared to see births fluctuating
from years to years, with , all
the inconveniences that follow
on education, employment, and
so forth. "
Bourgeois-Pichat was one of
four panelists appearing on a
special symposium on "Biological and Sociological Research
on the Effects of Human Reproduction Control."
During the discussions, these
predictions were made by one
or another of the speakers :
There is likely to be virtually
complete control over reproduction available for humanity as
a whole "within a century or
so, "'

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—A kidney from another girl was
transplanted in the body of Roxanne Johnson, 8 , of Hager City,
Wis., in a seven-hour operation
at University of Minnesota Hospitals Friday.
The donor was the girl's aunt ,
Miss LaVonne Doerr, 21, of Red
Wing.
After the operation , Roxanne
was taken to the recovery room.
Her condition was listed as serious, but she was described as
doing well. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
E. Johnson.
The operation was performed
because a kidney disease threatened the girl's life.

Guard Gets 2
New Generals

JJL&L VUitj hL
9t Happ &wcL

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Two members of the Minnesota National
Guard were promoted by Gov.
Karl F. Rolvaag Friday to . the
rank of brigadier general.
The new generals are William
G. Kreger, 54, Jackson , and
Leon H. Hagen , 53, Minneapolis.
The promotions, Rolvaag said,
were approved by the Defense
Department and the ranks are
retroactive to last Nov. 18.
Kreger is presently assigned
as assistant commander of Minnesota 's 47th"Viking " Infantry
Division , a post he will retain.
Hagen is assistant state
adjutant general and will become an assistant commander
of the Viking Division , in addition to his present duties.
In civilian life , Kreger is
Jackson County j udge of probate and juvenile courts.

es may become available during the next decade. ( Devices
presently available were rated ,
however, as posing only minimal risk.)
It is probable that in the future the sex of the child will be
controlled prior to birth.
While economic gains appear
\7ew , "perfectly safe " and likely, some social consequences
easy-to-use contraceptive devic- may be adverse.
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Interesting Ittmi about peopla, buiineii places and campaigns a» compiled
by fhe Winona Dally fc lunday Mews advertisi ng department.

Stevensons holds a prominent place as a leading authority
in Women 's Fashions throughout the Midwest — as a result of
Its steady growth since its inception approximately 40 years
ago. But its recent stepped-up progr ams are the biggest of
any they have enjoyed and will make them even more important in the years to come. "Yes . the adage of Life beginning
at Forty certainly applies to us, " said Morrey L. Salkin , new
president of Stevensons, Inc. "We like it, we keep working
at it , and it's surely gratifying to see the resultant growth. "
To explain further that "Life Began at Forty" for the company, SaJkin noted that two new shops have been added in
the Twin Cities area. Another shopping center unit was opened
in Sunset Plaza in Sioux City, Iowa "in addition to extensiv«
modernizations in other locations. The store in Austin , Winn.,
was doubled in size. The company has announced that an
entirely new branch will be opened in Aberdeen , S. D., next
year. To indicate the extreme changes and the fast-moving
pace of the industry, Salkin mentioned that several of the
firm 's department heads will be going to Europe on a buyin g
trip this January.
. *
*
*

Phil Feiten of Feiten Implem ent Co.. presents n Remington automatic .22 cal. rifl e to Herb Spcltz . center , Hollin gstone ,
Minn., first prize winner of a drawing hold during open house
of Feiten ' s ITCO ft ore . Jerry Stellpflup looks on at the ri ght .
«
»
•
.1.3, -IM S S. Kresge Co employes shared in the company
Christmas Gift list this year m akinp, it tho Mth time the
Kresge organization hns remembered its employes with a
bonus , Winona store employes shared rn the distrib ution ,
•

«

*

Bob McQuten, Ken McQuaen and Day* Ehlers of th*
R. O. Cone Co., will b* among the more than 500 Aco
Hardwar* dealers attending the annual conventio n in Chicauo starting Jan. 1?. The convention , a private »how for
Ace dealers , Is the largest hardware show of its kind in
the country and feature* the exhibits of more than 400
manufacturers. The three convention day* are spent by
dealers in a series of business meetings devoted to the
daily operation of their store plus studying merchandising,
advertising, accounting Innovations for better overall operation.
»
•
•

Eugene L. Lottn , Wlnonn. h».i been appointed t\ di strict
represent ative for Lutheran Rrot lx'rh nnil fi. ilrm.-d insurance
society. He is servin g W IIKU W I and Wabasha
enmities ns nn associate of llie- Austin nrea
general nfienry, headed hy Davi d W. Anp.
A native of Mason City, Iowa , Mr , I,otts wa.i
graduated from Mason City Inch school nnd
Mason City Junior I 'idle ce. Before joinin g
Lut heran Hrnlhrrhnod , he was employed hy
Wallace nnd Hol land Eni. '. iiieerinp Co , Mason
Cily. He and his wife . Sharon , reside at lied
Top Trailer Court
Lutheran Bmiher linort ,
with home ofticos in Minneapolis , is Hearing
the 2-billion ilollftr mark in tolal life insuranc e
in force , nnd hns assets in excess of n ipi ;irler billion dollars.
Five hundred thirty-two pih.ilely supported liberal arts
colleges nnd universities received chocks recen tly totalin g Sim , .
S0O from Household Finance Corporation The r |i«'cks , ran cm q
in nii ioiin t from $100 lo $1 ,00(1, were based on full tunc enroll
nifii l of the individual rollepe
This annual pioln sh . ii iii f:
ol Kilts l.y Household Finance w as est ablished in I'.iali and
mnro than half a million dollars has hren di strib uted suii'e
then . St. Mary 'i College iliared in the amount this year .

Audrey Hepburn
Not Retiring Yet
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — "I'm tired ,
Earl!" Audrey Hepburn said
with a shrill laugh. "I may take
abou t a year off . . . a few
years off . . .
"Oh , I'm not retiring yet but
it'll come in the near future
when Sean starts really going
to school."
"Are you serious?" I asked
her. The animated and angular
star of the big hit "Charade "
at the Music Hall , who had also
just pocketed $1 million for
"My Fair Lady," was speaking
into a tape recorder as we play-

U of W Plans
Outlined, '63
Efforts Cited

MADISON. Wis. m — Wisconsin president Fred H. Harrington has reported that a major
phase of the university 's efforts
in 1953 involved initial steps for
cooperation with industry in
seeking long term economic
growth for the state.
He said Friday in his review
of 1963 activities that the school
is geared to work with Wisconsin industry to utilize new ideas
and discoveries. A special faculty committee is working on
ways in which the university
can further enhance the state 's
economy, he said. The committee will report next year.

Farm,Home
Management
Course Set

LEWISTON , Minn: - An extension course in farm and
home management will he
ed the 20 Questions Celebrity available for a limited number
Quiz at her hotel. A girl at of Winona County farm couthe top . age only 34, was talk- ples. The educational course
will be held in cooperation with
ing of retiring.
"Oh , sure, I'll be able to work Fillmore and Houston counties
less and less ," she said . U I with University of Minnesota
haven 't set any time . . . it de- farm and home management
pends on whether I retire of specialists and extension agents
my own free will or whether from tie three counties conductthe public wants to get rid of ing the course.
The course of instruction inme!"
cludes separate sessions for
MISS HEPBURN , afte r mak- 1 men on crop and livestock pracing three pictures in 17 months, ! tices for profit , analysis of alwas Switzerland-bound for the ternatives to critically examine
New Year , with her husband the individuals farming enterMel Ferrer , her rugged-looking prise, which helps to make adS' z-year-old son , and her York- j ustments where needed , arid
shire terrier , Asaam.
' study of each farm 's profit poQ: After having done "My tential.
Fair Lady," you can 't do just The course of study for trie
anything now.
i women includes
budgeting,
A: Of course I can. I don 't be- I money management , planning
lieve in that! I should like to j to meet family goals , effectively
do a light slapstick comedy. : and lessons on wise use of credBut I shan 't do anything for a it , consumer economics and
long time.
j clothing and nutritional considQ: Will you straighten us out erations.
on how much singing you did The workshop group will be
in "My Fair Lady "?
filled on a "first come-firs
A: I can 't till the picture is served " basis by contactingt
out. I did record all the songs
and they will use of my voice |your county extension office,
¦what they can. But I think it'll i Classes will begin on Wednesbe very little. I' m not a sing- i day, Jan. 8, and will continue
er. I can 't pretend I am. I i to meet Wednesday of each
worked my darndest. I worked i week for five consecutive weeks.
-very hard on my voice . . . Starting time will be 10 a.m.,
•with Sue Seaton . . . sometimes j continuing after lunch to 3 p.m .
eight hours a day . . . she was iat the Golfview Restaurant near
! Rushford , where noon lunch will
so patient.
Q: Had you sung before in pic- |be served. A registration fee of
j $3 per couple will cover cost
tures?
A: I hummed a bit in 'Tif- of the farm and home managefany ' and a little bit in 'Fun- j ment notebooks and study many Face' and a little bit in 'Sa- terials.
brina ' but I couldn 't really call
it singing.
Actress Wed Six
j
Q: Whatl ! they do?

Times to 5 Men
"The university is an instituA: ANOTHER GIRL named ,
tion that has Iiecome world j Marnie N i x o n recorded the j LOS ANGELES (AP)
famous because it serves the i songs and they may use a third tress Marie McDonald. 40,- Acmarpeople of Wisconsin, " Harring- I girl plus me . . . maybe a ser- j! ried six times to five husbands
,
ton stated. It has oeeome an in- ies of blendings.
j took her last spouse , film prostitution of more than state inQ: Has your child been In ; ducer Donald F. Taylor , last
fluence--of national and inter- Switzerland while you 've been Nov. 1. She has now asked
a
national influence. "
in Hollywood ?
court in Los Angeles for a diThe president said that Wis- j A: OH NO! He's been with ! vorce er annulment of that Mconsin now i.s the fifth largest ] Mel and me in Hollywood. I day marriage.
university in the country, based 1 wouldn 't leave him. I find it , She charged that T a y l o r
on enrr limcnt of full-time stu- ' rough just going to work every j struck her with a belt and
dents. The enrollment on the day without hirn. Here 's a pic- ! threw a flatiron ' at her in the
Mndison campus in September ture of him on the beach. That' s 1 three days before they separatwas 24,275. The University of : Senn Ferrer!
ed last Saturday.
¦
Wisconsin-Milwaukee had 10.179 i Q: Do you w ant to say any- •
and 3,09fr students were in eight thing about all the rumors ?
centers. This was an over-nil | A: They 're really only rum- : RELEASE TIME
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Spegain of 3,500 from a vcar npo ors , and they made me wild ,! cial)
— Released time for reand topped the 1953 figure bv just wild. They made me sick. :
ligious
" :
classes for
15 . 449.
I just decided not to get up-i Prince education
of
P
e
a
c
e
I
.set . . . and only time will Church , La Crescent Lutheran
Harrington reported that the show.
Methodist
I and Church of
the
Crucifixion
Legislature approved a WisconMiss Hepburn , who's never
sin operating budget of more hnd a flop picture , just hap- ;i students will start Jan, tl at the
.,5
'
i-fH
than $97 million for lOR .
. an pens to have hnd Gary Grant I public school. Students from the
increase of $16. *! million over nnd Rex Harrison , each 60 fifth and sixth grades will be
the previous 12-month period , ' years old , as her leading men released each Thursday from
12:45 - 1:30 . Seventh and eighth
More than 485 new teachers recently.
grade students will be released
joined the 10-campus staff , including :;o:i in Madison , l'.'fi in
"IT S extraordinary
t h a t each Thursday from 2:3(1 - 3:15
Milwaukee and 5ft at centers when you ' re that big a talent : p.m. Grades will he given to
IMS
Re.\ Harrison i , you can the school for work done du rstill improve ," she said. "He 's ing realcascd time , and attendMacArthur Mementos absolutely electrifying!"
' ance and tardiness records will
be kept.
I
Q:
Do
you
have
any
camWill Go on Disp lay
paigns or crusades now?
i
A: Just peace on earth!
i Television has spread to 70
NORFOLK, Va. (AP ) -A meQ: What about the "My Fair , countries ,
morial display of (ion. Douglas
M ncArthur 's mementos — in- Lady '' world premiere here in
cluding his swords, guns , furni- New York Oct . 21, 1%4 9
A: It 'll he a humdinger. I'll |
ture , p aintings , flags, books ,
'
papers , corn cob pipe nnd cap see vou there '
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
— will open to the public in Norfolk , Vn., »lan. 2f> , date of Mnc- The trouble with some of toPLAN NOW TO
day ' s modern artists , claims
Arthur 's (Mill birthday.
HAVE YOUR CHILDREN
The general is scheduled to Phil Foster , is that they don 't
come to Norfolk May :)0 to (led : know w here to draw the line.
CELEBRATE THE
WISH I'D SAID THAT: One
icate the $f>.r>0.000 museum
NEW
VEAR WITH
of the first things n man notices
US AT OUR
Winona SUNDAY News when visiting a backward nat ion is that Iho children there
SUNDAY, OnCEMlU R 29, 1VA1
still ohr*v their parents , —Hugh
~"
VOLUMCi I0S, NO . 32
Park
PuhllthKi rliillv crept S/iturrtny nn<1 hnll
HKMKMBKREn Q U O T E :
rJay i by H r?puhlknn And Hrrnld Pirhll^hInn Company, Mil rrnnkl in St ., Wlnonn, "The well - trained husband is
Minn.
one who feels in his jacket pocTUES-, DEC. 31 ,
S U B S C R I P T ION R A I T S
ket every time he passe s a
Single Cop y
lOt r>mly, He Sunday
AT 1:30
niallhoN " -Anon
D elivered hy (" nrrim err w,'rl< 40 crnl ",
KARL ' S PKARLS: A man
.M wi 'r fk l 12 J Ml
[ 2« wrrk i S U M
I By mnll itrlrlty In /irtvm\r«i pnp»r Hop ju.st can 't win. Dy the time he
' p«rt on nxplrnlinn rMlihas his car paid for , his teen25 — C A R T O O N S — 2 5
In rillmor*. Monitor , OlrmticJ , Wiiionn. age son
i.s ready to drive It. ;
Wnh .ish n, Oultnlo. .tnrlrsnn, Pfr>ln nor)
Barhr n Streisand gives every
T tfinptalaau count Irt:
FREE CANDY!
a different story
ll M Interviewer
1 \tar , . . IU.no 3 moniin . .
All SEATS 25f
, tl ,'S nbout her early life. She told
\t SO 1 mnnin
6 month*
>MI olhnr mull «uli\rrlpllon» .
| 1 y«inr . . , IU.00 1 mnntiu , »< 21 one reporter , "I don 't rememmy childhood
tl M ber much about
« rnonttii . . . tn.Ofl I monlh .
•except
that
f
was
born at tho j
S«inri chnntu ol trt ri t tt \ notlcfv imdrliv' ert-ri r.opr<n. miner lo! lon at tin \ unrl other
I mull Ittimi to Wlnonn Onliy N».vv Hn« 9\ age of six , anrl cnnie with ai
full set of teeth. " That 's carl, '
Wlnnon, Minn .
I
[J licocri cliM poitiB* P'ld •! Wlnorv* brother

MOTHERS

CARTOON
CARNIVAL

MB.

New Drug Saved
Girl's Eyes,She'll
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Special)—The La Crescent Public Be a Nurse Now
School Board has ordered soil-

Borings Set
Bare-Breasted Test
For La Crescent
Showgirls Set School Property
Pace in Nevada

(AP) - Medical
test borings of the land where ATLANTA
Carolyn Purcell' s
science
saved
Is
building
the new high school
By DAVID FARMER
to l>e located , as recommend- eyes when she was a child. Now
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP ) - ed by Hendrix and Cording, ar- at 17 she has 20-20 vision and
will
Three bare-breasted show-girls chitects. Ten to 12 borings
one major objective.
be made to determine subsurdescended from the ceiling on face soil strata and characteris- "I'm going to be a nurse, "
small , suspended discs.
tics in order to prescribe the the slender high school junior
^
They didn 't know it, but they necessary depths to which foun- said.
Her favorite subject is biolowere pushing a trend that one dations must go to assure safe- gy and she's seen so many
withloading
unit
day may force Las Vegas to ty for a given
nurses that the choice of a proout failure of settling.
came naturally.
fession
compete with Broadway in the
The board in other business
show field.
Monday reviewed a preliminary It was Christmas of 1950 that
Down on the stage, the cur- plot drawing of the high school her parents;' Mr. and Mrs.
tain rose and dozens more girls site which it had the Caswell Frank Purcell, realized she
—some clad elegantly, some al- Engineering firm , Osseo, Minn :, couldn 't see the toys clearly at
most
invisibly — threaded prepare for comparison with their home in the village of Bigthrough intricate maneuvers that of one prepared by Davy Creek.
''
amid flashing lights and crash- Engineering Co., La Crosse. They brought her 45 miles to
ing music.
The plots will be studied furth- Atlanta, Specialists made a preIt was the spectacular and op- er with regard to boundary like- liminary diagnosis and said she
' of all de- probably had a rare eye disulent opening of the newest edi- ness upon completion
' . ' . *¦
'
tails.
ease. To save her life, her eyes
Lido
tion of the Stardust Hotel's
The architects are in the pro- would have to be removed .
de Paris French revue,
'
The three bare , show girls re- cess of preparing work draw- Mrs. Purcell couldn't face that
fled
the
hospital
with
Caroand
volved slowly on their platforms ings and drafting specifications
which are scheduled for comple- lyn in her arms. A photographin a bath of light.
On the sprawling stage, the tion some time in February, af- er recorded the tearful deparsize of a basketball court , the ter which construction bids will ture. The picture was published
show moved massively through be sought and contracts award- in many parts of the world and
ed so work can begin in early brought hundreds of expresits two hours.
It was studded by such spring. The present project sions of sympathy .
unexpected touches as:
calendar provides an adequate
Tlie Shrine Patrol In Atlanta
The startling, whirring flight : margin to complete construc- helped and Carolyn and her anof a covey of doves from a spot- 1 tion and take occupancy by the xious parents flew to the Mayo
light booth to the stage.
September 1966 target date. Clinic in Rochester , Minn.
A tropical island destroyed by j This is the date when La Crosse At that time the medical profire and a hurricane ,
; schools no longer can accept fession had a new drug, ACTH,.
A live white hors e and rider , Minnesota students.
which was just beyond the exgalloping in the basement and The next regular board- meet- perimental stage . Carolyn was
reflected to the audience by a ing will be set ahead to Jan. 7 among the first to receive it
huge mirror.
so board members may attend and started to recover.
the 42nd annual Minnesota
A circus with performing School Board Association conseals and flimsily caged tigers. vention Jan. 13-15 in St. Paul .
Alexander Graham Bell callAn ice duet, and a grand fi- Principal Arden Hyldahl re- ed the metric system "a labor
nale featuring customed and ported kindergarten through saving device of the greatest
half-costumed girls perched in eighth grade enrollment is 572, importance and value. "
the backdrop while fireworks ; up from 536 in September.
spread sparks behind them.
j
H. E . Papenfuss, treasurer ,
The Stardust installed the new reported
total receipts of $75,show , with a cast of 70, even 929.70 and expendtiures of $101,though the previous edition was 951.29 for the period July 1
Balir&om — La Crosse
drawing 1,000 persons twice
, 30. The treasurthrough
Nov
nightly—three times on Saturer's balance Nov. 30 was $35,day—every day of the year.
420.05.
Business -was so good, in fact ,
¦
that the half-clad showgirls are
Tuesday, Dec. 31
forcin g a transformation of the Lawford Children
Las Vegas show philosophy.
— Mtfsic by —
Other hotels are hinting that Sell Cold Drinks
they may go the spectacle route
Wayne Sol berg
blazed by the Stardust and the PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) and His Orchestra
Tropicana. The Thunderbird has Sydney Lawford , 7, and Maxi a
already switched to a stripped- Shriver, 8, sold cold drinks for
5 cents a cup to motorists stopdown Broadway show theme.
The Dunes , after a half-year ping outside a Palm Beach ,
FUN and FOOD
flirtation
with "Guys and Fla., mansion Friday.
The
mansion
is
owned
by
JoDANCING TO
Dolls ," is installing a French
seph P. Kennedy , their multirevue.
millionaire grandfather and forLOUIS SGHUTH
Why should the plash strip mer ambassador to Britain.
hotels abandon a policy that has Sydney and Maria are chilORCHESTRA
made the a neon shrine to the dren of actor Peter Lawford
and Peace Corps Director Sarstar system?
Stan Irwin , entertainment di- gent Shriver , bot h married to
rector at the Sahara , said the sisters of the late President
performers who can fill show- Jorui F. Kennedy.
¦
rooms can make more money
in movies and television. The Forty-eight U.S. companies
i
tax bite , spread out by percent- make automobile tires.
age deals is smaller than on
their $20 ,000-up weekly Las
TEEN-HOP
Vegas Wages.
Irwin said he 'll keep the star
system in 1964. But by 1965, he
Harmony
says the Sahara probably will
Recreation Center
build a Broadway-she stage.
Harmony, Minn.
If the spectaculars fill up the
FRI.. JAN. 3
main showrooms , where will
7:30 to 11:30 p.m.
the singers and the comics go?
Into the lounges .
Music by
Las Vegas already is famous
THE TRASHMEN
as the place where the lounges
Recording Stars of
feature stars who would head"Surfin' Bird"
line anywhere else:
Admission: $1.00 'til 8 p.m.
$1.25 after 8 p.m.
Sarah Vaughan, Harry James,
Billy Eckstine, Ray Anthony ,
Delia Reese , Louis Prima , Lionel Hampton , Billv Daniels.
They may draw $5,000 to $8,000
per week.
Even with the stars crammed
into every available showcase ,
entertainmen t is surprisingly inexpensive in Las Vegas. That's
if you don 't count gambling
losses in the price tag.
It should come as no shock
that the singers , hoofers and
com ics are on the marquee to
lure gamblers. Strip hotel officials are quite frank abou t that.
"If you don 't have a show , you
don 't have gamblers ," says
.lack Entratter , producer-president of the Sands Hotel.
Chamber of Commerce figures show I hat the average visitor to the area lost $1.1,SO gambling in 19G2.
Some wealthy types drop tens
of thousands of dollars in a
Vegas visit. Some thirty souls
cla im proudlv that t hey paid for
their tri p with winnings.

AVALON
DANCE

DANCE

NEW YEAR'S
EVE
and Every
Saturday

THE
OAKS

________I^2^^^rnl^
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STUDENT TOUR
OF EUROPE

'H

Cheeseburgers ff

1964

Personally Conducted by
Dr, Bert E. Burns ,
Mank ato Stats College ,
JUNE 12 thru JULY 19

Visiting Kncliind . Holland ,
Germany. Ilnly anrl France

$1,091

FROM MONTREAL

Includes transportation ,
meals , holds , tips ,
siphtsoeiii R, <•!<• '
COLLEOB C R B D I T J / W A I L A B LI

For Furth er In 'ormallm 5 P »

T. CHARLES GREEN'S

WINONA
TRAVEL AGENCY

66 E. 4th SI .

Phon« 8-3449

Mari e with ni ppy, taste-temptin g olir clilar
cheese, especiall y prepared for McDonald ' s.
Grilled with juicy pure beef hamburger ,
ground fresh dail y. Served in seconds . . ,
pi ping hot and deliciou s on a toaste d hurt.
McDonald' s . . . for cleanliness , convenience
and value,
Sundfl Y hru Thunday II a.m. to \\ p.m,, Friday
_
_ _ P F N»
*
VI _ «i . A nd Saturday 11 a.m. to Midn l|jht.

LOCATED ON HIGHWAV 61 JUST
2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14,

Rusk Sees 1964
As Year of
Peace Probing Wa\\\\mm\\\\\\\\\m\m ^

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
A.P. Diplomatic Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State Dean Rusk predicted Saturday that 1964 will
be "a period of probing for the
possibilities of peace. "
But Rusk expressed concern
about the "vigorous and hostile
promotion of....world revolution" by Communist China and
said the world will have to continue dealing with some "very
large and dangerous questions,"
Berlin , Germany, Cuba and
South Viet Nam particularly .
Nevertheless, Rusk in an interview recorded for broadcast
in Japan and released by the
State Department today , described his outlook as one of
"modest optimism."

¦
':v:: ?-'s.. :¦. ¦¦: ¦ ¦.
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LIFER PAROLED P . . Joseph Schaeffer,
65, walks out of Stiflwater prison gates Friday, on parole after serving 31 years of a
life term for murder. He was taken immediately to the airport to board a plane for

Wheat Program
Would Be Open
To All Growers

Benefits under these plans
would include supplementary
payments on the prod uction of
farms in complaince with allotments. A large percentage of the
winter wheat farmers did not
overplant allotments, so they
would be eligible automatically
for the payments. Those who
overplanted could plow up their
excess acres and become eligible.
Under a plan advocated by the
American Farm Bureau Federation , all allotments would be
dropped and price supports
would be raised — for all wheat
—from the presenl prospects of
a 1964 crop average of $1 .25 a
bushel to around SI .45. Under
the program as it stands now
price supports are limited to
those in compliance with planting allotments.
The dominant racial stock of
the Philippines is Malayan , a
general group ing of related peoples stemming from the Mongoloids of Southeast Asia.
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"Most of us in the world," he
said, "are committed to the kind
of world described in the United Nations Charter. There are
some who say the world must
be transformed by revolution
into a Communist world.
_l_H__i_l iH_H_H_i_H_H--^-i-^-i--l-_B--H__BI__H_JH__^__^__^__H__H
"This is the underlying issue, H-_H-HH-H_^_l--IB-B-H_H__l
and it is not going to be easy !
_
r/ f
\
U» ^ * f^ NT***_!'Ii
to make that issue disap-
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Can Country
Be So Stupid?
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pear....

Rusk discussed relations with
the Soviet Union in hopeful
^
terms, saying he believes that •
^^^L / *
^1 h W %
the Soviet people want peace • 'JScyni ^\ i\ __#*^
and "the big question is how to
NEW YORK — Quite the most horrif ying piece ot Intel!!- j move toward points of agreeD
gence I've encountered lately was the Trenton (N.J.) Evening j ment among governments."
"There will be explorations
_
___
___ ___ _____
m. -¦¦"!>—*-»
Times' story of a poll of 30 people to see if they could recog- through diplomatic channels , ^^Sm/ l/ 'W
—
"
nize unidentified pictures of Presiden t Johnson and Genera l de he continued. "There will be
Gaulle in a news photo. Only 11 could identify both by name. discussions at the Geneva DisFour recognized both men but couldn't supply Mr. John- armament conference which
son's name. Seven knew Mr. Johnson but didn 't dig Big Charlie opens again in the latter part of
—Four identified Gen. de G-aulle '—-—
:
January . It will take some time
_-_ HWi-_-_t ____P™^___L
as Khrushchev. One (a woman ) copperplate script , studied ac- and some patience to bring oth- t ^f #
^ V /*•
asked if Gen. de Gaulle were counting and law in his spare er matters ( following up the
"the Pope ox something?" One
limited nuclear test ban treaty)
_i__. _H^flM ^^Mni u_T " \\\o'-ii? J
- ¦ P^^^^J_
man said : "That's de Gaulle. time from being an office boy to agreement. But we should
M_» \\m_8_f nnll y l /<> j
¦*» •» I\ Shank ^^H
He's the President of one of in a wholesale feed-and-grain not be discouraged too soon."
V HH _ _fi_ 9_I^H^ I / u ~" ^e
those European countries, but house, and read everything he
In discussing Red China ,
I don't remember which."
|could lay hand to. His own Rusk declared htat recent ofOne man , who owned a res- ! father never learned to read or
taurant , identified one as his write until mid-years, but rnast- ficial statements about the U.S
grandfather and the other as j ered the crafts sufficiently to "open door policy" toward the
his uncle. ("I've got a very run successfully for Register of Chinese Communists refer to
the far future and not to prespowerful family," he said, ) And !' Deeds.
ent circumstances.
five others didn 't recognize
either.
I HAD at least a couple of Some U.S. officials have been
developing the idea that if Red
I believe this story . I believe cousins who were subnormal China would change its behaviit isn 't a gag. But I don't know [ mentally, but they could all or the United States would be
how it can happen in a land i read and write and they knew prepared to reconsider its poli^ ^ ^-~"_tf S^-~ ^-^
where everybody who isn 't i Hitler from Churchill , Babe ies toward Communist China.
^^ *aWa\\\\\\\\\\ ^Bamm\ $
amm^^^^ammff1^^^
^^amm\m\\\\mT
^
i Ruth from Ruth Etting. And c
watching televi- ^-—-aj
^ 1 they quit school real earl y in!) Rusk declared that "we are
sion is either
i very much concerned about the
i order to devote more time to I attitudes that we find in Peiping
carrying a tranI kleptomania.
sistor radio or
in this most recent period. "
i You cannot blame television
reading a newsentirely for the appalling lack
paper or newsof interest in the written word, Caledonia Masons
magazine.
the pictured news one finds in
There must be
magazines and newspapers. At Install Officers
some fresh levleast the chronic TV user is CALEDONIA , Minn . (Special)
el of untapped
I
exposed to the faces of the — New officers of Caledonia
stupidity
that
HIH
i.ui ovlcf
I.A ,J I in
in ^^atiaa^ mamawmx , famous , if only on the comrner- Lodge No. 20, AF&AM , were
«•_ tinf
, cials, and a certain amount of installed by Robert W. Hefte
in the backRuark
j Lyndon Johnson and Charles de and Hobson Meiners last week.
woods of the
Deep South. It is hooked, pos- G aulle is bound to slide in be- ' An oyster stew was served after
! installation .
sibly, to the fact that Johnny ; tween the toothpaste ads.
Perhaps
VK
are
members
toj
Alfred N. Albee is new mascan 't , or won 't read , and none
of the young seems to own a day of a sort of stunned-mul- j ter , succeeding James F. King.
reasonable handwriting
any | let generation , which has no j Other officers installed were:
more.
j interest in anything unheard on j Robert J. Lewis, senior wartransistor, no cur- den; Gerald D. Jenson , junior
My old man only finished four the pocket
iorsity about the world outside warden; Edward 0. Rice , treasyears of formal school in the
the hot-rod and motorbike cir- j urer; Donald F. Schroeder , secclassic Little Red — and that
cuit, and no real hobby except j retary ; James F, King, senior
j
school kept only about five
. vandalism. I don 't know ; they deacon ; Clyde E. Seekins , junior
months a year — but he wrote all seem to want to marry J; deacon ; Lester 11. Wiegrefe ,
the fine , round Palmer method ,
young (there 's a loathsome song ! senior steward ; Archie G. Klegabout that ) and they seem un- j seth , junior steward ; George
duly keen on fringe benefits , I B. Griffith , tyler; B. L. Erwin ,
unionized hours , and retirement \ marshal , and Edward Deters ,
chap lain.
plans.

LEAF'S
Phone 2222

Philadelphia where he will live with a brother. He served the sentence for the 1932
slaying of Abe loeb, identifi ed as a hoodlum, in St. Paul, Minn. (AP Photofax )

ROBERT C. RUARK

By OVID A. MARTIN
Associated Press Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)-Should
Congress authorize a new wheat
program for 1964, all growers
would be given an opportunity
to participate in it, Agriculture
Department officials said today .
The winter wheat portion of
the crop—which normally comprises about i80 per cent of the
entire crop—already has been
planted.
Under plans advocated by a
number of farm organizations
and g e n e r a l l y favored by
government farm leaders, participation would require that the
1964 crop harvested acreage be
no larger than acreage planting
allotments set last spring under
a new control plan advanced by
the Kennedy administration but
rejected by growers at a referendum.

"¦¦¦^•'

"I do believe that 1964 will be
a period of probing for the possibilities of peace." he said.
"My impression is that there is
a certain soberness in the attitude of the principal governments of the world that there
is a recognition that crisis such
as the missile crisis in Cuba in
October 1962 must be avoided if
possible."
The major issue before the
world and probably the only
possible cause of a major war ,
Rusk said, is p osed by the question: "What kind of a world
community shall come out of
this period of history? "
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H A R K I N G HACK to my self-

taught grandpa. I am a junior
with Chester for a middle name
because Grandpa named my old
man for an obscure President
named Chester Arth ur , who suereeded the assassinated President 'Garfield in Bill. Nobody
Arthur until Garfield bought
really ever heard of Chester
the bullet , but Grandpa knew
enough about him to name my
father after him. Anrl you ran
bet you that when Teddy Rooscvclt came to the presidency after McKinley was gunned down ,
Grandpa could have separated
Teddy from his own grandpa
or uncle if somebody had shown
him a picture.
Grandpa Kuark had no television aids to education , but at
least he was no member of the
stumied-mullet cult. He built a
. fiddle , once, and learned to
iplay it later. He was r eally
quite a reader , nt Ihe late-midtile and end , because rending
was one escape from Miss Caroline 's constant tongue , and
Grandpa had retired early from
toil lo give his basic attention
to
the fiddle and corn whisky.
J
Ho used to read to me -- nnd
.so. In fairness, did Grnndmn

j

FOR A I.AI>Y IN B/VI.C'HNY

CASPER , Wyo. (/Pi - John
Schwartz , Casper , wanted to g«t
j something different for his mother on her 81st birthday, but
; it was hard to think of anything he hadn 't already given
! her .
| His solution?
| He badgered Casper merj chants for several weeks until he collected 75 silver dollars
| — all dated N1H2, (he year of
j her birth.
'
;
Caroline — and even nl an
early nge T knew the difference
| between William Shakespeare
j and William Jennings Bryan.
I HAVE u hunch we are building a brand-ne w generation. Its
head will be solid concrete , hut
with n hole in it so you can
watch the TV through the head
if you happen to be sitting behind the owner. It will have one
huge car for the transistor radio , nnd no speaking apparatus
at all. There will be one pushbutton for communication , and
when you push it , a tape will
sny ; "What nre you , some kind
of a nut?" And Ihe answering
tape will respond ; "Huh?"
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Thoughts at Random —
From Edito r's N otebook
IF A WINONA polic* patrolman wis
slain as was Dallas policeman J. D. Tippit on the day of President Kennedy's mu rder and as was Minneapolis policeman.
James E. Hendricks Dec. 15 -while answering a residential call , .his widow would
receive $84 per month.
This is a sorry situation but it is the
same here as it is in Minneapolis and Dallas except t h a t in the latter two cities tha
pension is somewhat higher though hardly enough to live on , particularly if there
are children in the famil y.
In the Tippit case, sympathetic Americans have contributed more than $400,000
to a fund to support his wife and children
and in the Hendricks ' case. Mayor Arthur
Xaftalin of Minneapolis pullicly appealed
for help in newspaper statements and radio and television appearances.
It seems to us t h a t the municipalities
themselves should make adequate provisions for such a contingency, and that it
should not be necessary for the mayor or
anyone else to beg for funds to hel p a patr ol man 's wi dow and fam ily. .
The city of Winona carri es no insurance
on police officers. Why not? In these days
Of inflation , the 40-cent dollar and high
prices, $84 a month is a pretty paltry sum .

• ' .; •

•

A N EDITORIAL in a Minneapolis newtpaper last week made us realize how fortunate we are to have such an efficient
street d e p a r t m e n t and snow removal
crews. The Minneapolis newspaper went
on to say that two weeks after the first
substantial snowfall of the season , some of
thei r streets are still in bad condition .
There are deep ruts and icy humps to
make driving a harrowing experience in
certain traffic lanes.
In direct contrast , the snow removal
job in Winoaa has been superior. .Not only
were all the streets plowed immediately
a f ter t he sto r ms , but the streets have since
been scraped and cleared and we doubt
if there 's a deep rut or icy hump any place
within the city limits.
Our City Council, our street department. Street Commissioner Art Brom and
all who have had a part in the December
clean-up job deserve the sincere thanks of
every citizen.

RESIDENTS of Gilmor* avanue hav«
combined efforts to produce what properl y
should be called "Christmas Tree Lane '"
during this holiday season. Beautifully decorated homes stretch for more than a mile
and at night the view — whi ch we recommend — is entrancing. Another Christmas
scene worth driving a few rniles to see are
the windows in Immaculate Heart of Maiy
Sominary on t h e St. Mary 's College campus.
The windows, which must be seen at night ,
are clearly visible from U.S. Highway 14.
'

*
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WITH THE possibility that ona of Minsenators may become the
Democratic candidate for "vice president,
speculation Is rife on the state political
scene.

nesota 's two

Otto F. Christenson, Minnesota Empl oy ers Assoc i at i on execut i ve , r e p o r t s :
"capitol gossip " is running in this direction: "If Hubert Humphrey gets the nod to
run as President Johnson 's running mate ,
look for Rolvaag to resign and be appointed to Humphrey 's post in t h e U.S. Senate
by Lt. Gov. A. M. Keith who would become
.governor. This plan leaves Attorney General Walter F. Mondale right where he \r
and is frowned upon by him and his supporters . They would want Rolvaag to stay
in the governor 's chair and put Mondale
in the Senate . "
Speculation , says Christenson, is if Senator Eugene McCarthy seems favored as
t h e vice presidential candidate , then the
DFL state central committee can nominate a man to go into the September primary for the Senate. "Some are betting that
t h e n Mondale or Keith or Rolvaag -will file
for the primary (they can without endangering their present jobs because th e y are
between state elections) .
"All this mi ght work fine , but DFL loyalists are worrying about a young man
who mi ght be tempt ed to enter t h e primary on his own. That man is U.S. D istrict
A t t o r n e y Miles \V, Lord , t h e former attorney general who resigne d i n a h u f f over
t h e refusal of t h e t h e n Gov . Orvillc Freeman to appoint him to t h e Minnesota Supreme Court . A n d t h e n there 's the tremendousl y i n t e r e s t i n g possibility that Freeman
might resign as Secretary of A g r i c u l t u r e
ami j u m p int-o the Senate race, Word in
W a s h i n g t o n is That Freeman is reassessing
Ins whole career nnd might not he as willi n g to serve w i t h .Johnson as he w a s with
t h e Inl e P r e s i d e n t K e n n e d y "
Br ve not nnr-i|iially yoked tog ethar ti lth
nnh elip Yfrs. II Corinthians f> : 14.
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HOW DO YOU STAND, SI R?

HE'LL BE TOUGHER TO RIDE BAREBACK

y

Chris tmas Also
Political Time

Q
t_mn/M
*ari Vir\m_» . ThftfO<_ win
« U_c W
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AND THIS is no* an arrogance practiced
only by Communists. Every man who acts as
though all human needs are the same and
must be met by or curbed by the state, every
program that promises changes beyond human
nature , every position that denies greater values
than earthly values , every security that gives
animal comfort in trade for human freedomall these can deny the meaning of Christmas ,
too.
How do YOU stand, sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1953

Vincent Krop idlowski' was elected commander of Clarence Miller Camp USWV. Other of
ficers are : Anton Rlagik. senior vice commander , Peter F. Loughrey. junior vice commander
and Frank Michalowski re-elected trustee.
Fourteen Watkins Co. employes who re
ceived gold watches are : Miss Irene Vondrashek , Mrs. Cornelius Considine , Miss Sophi a
Blank. Miss Ella Tews , Mrs. Robert Goudge
Miss Stella Beranek, John Lake , Joseph Kurkowsk i , Irvin Gunn , E. H. Beynon , Leo McCaf
frey, Frank J. Wicka , Roman Wieczorek and
Miss Alice Przytarski.

Twenty-Five Yea r Ago . . . 1938
Mrs. Paul Berkman (Barbara Lindsay i and
daughter Vail and Miss Jane- Lindsay, Chicago
are visiting their parents , Dr . and Mrs. W. V.
Lindsay.
"The Sunhonnct G irl ," a comic operetta In
I wo acts , has been chosen for presentation by
the Winona Junior High School students under
Ihe direction of Miss Ellen Ryan.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913

Important action was taken in closing an
option given by the IL W. Lambert on estate
for t h e purchase <>f the 47 and a fraction acres
contained in the pounds used hy the Tri Counly Fair Association for $10 ,000. The land will
Ii*- t aken n\-4 'i- b y a holding company to be
known as the Tri County Syndicate , which will
hold the land for the- benefit and uses of the
fair association.
Ora 11. Clark went lo Duluth to represent
Winona at the meeting of the Nort hern Hasehall League magnates.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888

A storm set In early today, the first genu ine
winter day of the season, nnd some of the
rnilronri txnrks on t lie levee were so badly
drifted under that th< >y had to be dug out by
n .shovel brigade
Frank d a r t side I KIS returned from a visit
lo his former home nt Honiellsvillc , N , V.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
The K,vpr<\s.sbusiness between this city and
Rochester has iunviisod enormousl y since it
passed Into t h e hands off the present owners .
Mr. Williams , local ;igcnf , informs us that It
Is some-times impossible to procure wagons
enough to tr ansport t h e packages destined for
point s lielwerii Winona and Owatoima. In a
few weeks, Ihe railrnad will do t h e expre ss ,
mail anil passenger t raffic us far west as Hi.
Char lea.
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By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Who Is ' fundamentally to blarrw for
the mess in Congress? The Republicans? The Democrats?
The administration in power? Or the people themselves?
The disarray is primarily due to the absence of party
responsibility in the national legislative body . There is no
way at present for the people to express their will on a
major issue at the time is arises.
The "foreign aid" program is the ostensible causs of
the confusion which stalled
the adjournment of ConThis is not because thesa
gress. But something deeptwo subjects have any reer is involved. It Is tlie fail*
mote relationship to each
ure of the American system
other
but because a southto permit the people a voice
at the moment when their
ern member of Congress
opinion and guidance should
can have a field day on
be formally recorded. All
"foreign aid" arid please
the recent talk about merely
his
constituents by merely
amending the rules of proopposing
an administration
cedure in the committees of
Congress is meaningless bethat is getting ready to ram
cause it doesn't go to the
down the; throats of the peoroot of the problem
ple of his district or stats
¦
Once upon ,' a time in
a "public accommodations"
American history — as rebill whereby the federal
cently as 50 years ago —
government w o u 1d dictate
there was party responsito a businessman with what
bility. A party caucus vote
customers he must deal.
binding on its participants

Goldwater
City of God beyond it, and no
city of earth was as important or could prevail against it.
Now , however , we do have a clash that
asks the fundamental question. It is the clash
with communism. And , at its essence, communism asks no more basic choice of men
than that they conceive of themselves as nothing more than the highest of the animals .

HOW DO we conceive of man? Although
perhaps not consciously , we conceive of him
materialistically at many points and in many
ways. We may abhor what this concept has
done to men in the Communist world. But we
may ignore what it could do to him in the
non-Communist world.
You begin with this . Can men . through their
own efforts and in their, own time here on
earth , create Paradise? Or are men , even at
their envisioned best , imperfect and bound to
remain imperfect short of God's will and God 's
city ?
The meaning of Christmas is an answer of
"yes" to that latter question, an answer that
has moved unchanged down the centuries.
But the meaning of political arrogance is
that programs can shrive man of his fallibility,
that planning can assure him Paradise, that
technicians can turn him into an angel on
earth.

I

Responsibility in
Congress Lacking

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
The Christmas season, essentially religions,
also is profoundly political. The reason is rooted in the meaning of religion and the nature
of politics.
Politics refers to those ways in which man
orders his society . A.t its base must be a concept of man himself. And all of the concepts
of man ultimately are reducible to religious
readings or material readings,
There is no way to probe the concepts more
deeply than with the question , "Is man a creature of God. or is man a creature of material
phenomena only ?" On the answer to that essentially religious question rests the direction ,
the basic direction , of political decision and the
basic outlines of social organization;
Until relatively recently, there was only one
answer , the religious answer. There were
clashes between men and between whole societies, but they
were not fundamental in the
sense that they demanded a
choice between man and God.
They sometimes demanded , if
philosophically motivated at
all , a choice between concepts
of worship.
But man 's role was not at
issue. He was part of a transcendent order. Earth was his

OUR DIFFERENCES with communism do
not proceed from economic reasons alone, from
cultural differences alone , from disputed geography alone. Differences of those sorts could
be resolved , if not easil y, at least without destroying one or the Other social orderNo; The reason the conflict with communism
is basic , the reason that communism 's unaltered goal remains the destruction of western
society is because of irreconcilable concepts of
man himself.
We mislead ourselves, however, if we feel
that this crisis of concept—a crisis of concept
we should be reminded of most powerfully at
this significant time—is present only in our confrontation with communism .
Our own conscience confronts it daily in our
own political and social order.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Congressmen Quit Capito l
Before Work Is Completed
By DREW PEARSONWASHINGTON - If the
American taxpayers knew
the extent to which the
President of the United
States had to beg, implore,
and cajole congressmen to
come back to earn their salaries by voting just before
Christmas, there would be a
national move to reduce
congressional salaries instead of increasing them.
The Johnson administration had to charter a special airplane to pick up
congressmen, some of whom
refused to return to earn
their salaries unless their
way w a s
paid back to
Washington.
The Democratic National Committee had
to foot the
bill.
On e
of
those who
were picked
i in

Kv

«->£>_

cial
plane
Pearson
was Ed Willis of Louisiana,
chairman of the Un-American Activities Committee ,
who was finally located out
on the Gulf of Mexico fishing. As chairman of the UnAmerican Activities Committee, Willis is supposed to
set an example of good
Americanism , but he had
ducked out of Washington
just before a crucial vote
and a special plane brought
him back.
One man who at first refused to come back at all
was B. F. Slsk of Fresno ,
a member of the Rules
Committee whose presence
was vital if President Johnson was to get his foreign
aid bill Ok'd by the Rules
Committee before Christ mas.
When Hale Boggs of Lou isiana , the Democratic whip,
got on the phone , Sisk at
fi rst refused to return. Finally Ihe President of the
Cnited St ates got on the
wire. Only then did the Democratic congressman from
C alifornia agree to came
back nnd earn his salary.
TI1K JOHNSO N administration had to pay for tickets out of committee funds
for the following California
Democrats who had gone
home, in order to> get them
back to vote ;
George Miller of Alameda ,
John Moss of Sacramento ,
Robert Leggett of Vallejo ,
Harold Johnson of Roseville ,
Charles Wilson of Los Angeles , and Jack Shelley of

OPINION WISE

San Francisco. Shelley had
just been elected mayor of
that city, but when reached
through the San Francisco
police chief , he dropped
everything and came back
to cast his final vote in Congress. Mrs. Martha Griffiths
of Michigan was located in
Bermuda and agreed to fly
back. Rep. Henry Reuss of
Wisconsin was off skiing in
Austria and did not come
back. R«p. Manny Celler of
Brooklyn , chairman of the
Judiciary Committee with a
very poOr absentee record ,
"was located in Puerto Rico
and did not come back.
DICK ROLLING of Kansas
City , who once aspired to be
speaker and is a great reformer , was in the Virgin
Islands -with his new fiancee.
He is a vital member of the
Rules Committee but is getting a divorce and did not
coma back.
In contrast, James Trimble of Arkansas, ill at Bethesda naval Hospital with
a heart attack , was willing
to come to the Rules Committee accompanied by his
doctor.
Cliff Davis of Tennesse was
¦willing to come back but
there was 13 inches of snow
in Memphis and no plane
could land. Herbert Bonner
and Henry Fountain of
North Carolina got in an
auto wreck en route to the
airport.
Two Democratic congressmen from Michigan could
have made it in time for
the crucial vote Monday if
they had been willing to
leave home the night before.
But they didn 't seem to
think they owed the taxpayers that much. Harold
Ryan and Bernard Grabowski left Detroit Monday
morning instead of Sunday
night. By that time, the
weather over Washington
was bad and they couldn 't
l and. Their two votes, plus
Roy Tay lor 's of North C arolina who also waited too
long to fly back , would
have meant a J ohnson victory in the two-third vote
needed to get tho foreign
niri hill past the House on
rMondnv.
CLARENCE CANNON of
Missouri , who has talked
so much about efficiency
could not he reached nt all
t o come back to vote . Nor
could Wayne Aspinall of
Colorado or Thonws Abernathy of Mississi ppi. Acinm
Clayton Powell of Harlem as
usual wsis in Puerto Rico.

but agreed to fly back.
This . record of absenteeism on a very important
vote took place despite a
session of Cqngress which
had enjoyed more vacations
than any other in recent
history—a total of six. They
began with the Lincoln
birthday vacation in February , followed by the Jefferson-Jackson Day vacation, then Memorial Day,
then the Fourth of July,
then Labor Day, and then
Thanksgiving.
These were not just ordinary one- or two-day vacations. When Congress lets
itself off work it takes off
for at least a week , usually
two weeks.
Despite this , Congress
started walking out for a
Christmas vacation while
still in session and while the
President had made it clear
that he wanted all money
bills cleaned up before
Christmas.
If an American business
firm permitted similar absenteeism it would go bankrupt. Perhaps what Congress needs is a system of
salaries based on the number of days congressmen
are present for work.
¦
HELEN HAVES AM)
PRESIDEN TS
NEW YORK W - Helen
Hayes plans "The White
House Story '' as her next
Broadway showcase.
The program, being written by A. E. Hotchner , concerns events in the lives of
American Presidents and
their families from George
to Theodore
Washington
Roose . all.
Three men , yet to be chosen, will comp lete the cast
with Miss Hayes , and production is ' .slated for premiere in May .
¦
PARADE ON VOLCANO
PEARL HARBOR , Hawaii
i .fi •-- There can 't be many
U. S. Navymen in the world
who hold parade s and reviews on the bed of on extinct volcano — but men of
the Pacific Fleet Service
Force do.
The crater i.s nl Makal apn , near Pearl Harbor , nnd
the service force s headquarters is right on tho rim.
¦

HOOVI .R SPKAKS 01 I
SPRINGFIELD . Mo. i .v> FBI director J. Edgar Hoover says that materialism ,
more than anything else,
is "responsible for the observable deterioration
in
basic morals. "

was customary. But today
each member of a political
party in Congress is a law
unto himself. He is subject
to no party discipline. Even
if he were, however, there
is no immediate opportunity for the people to decide who is right or wrong.
The people seemingly are
outsiders — bewildered bystanders. They are . told that
in America the people rule
But tnis
10 me;
t i m e s
s e e m s .¦
m o r e a
theory than
a fact.
The American people
would probable agree
to the basic
Lawrence
p r i n c ipie involved in "foreign
aid. " But they wouldn 't
agree that the country aided could thereby ignore its
own responsibilities. . The
American people, if a referendum were held today,
would doubtless vote overwhelmingly against allowing
government credit facilities
to be used to finance sales
of wheat to the Soviet government. Just a little more
than a year ago that same
government in Moscow was
financing the construction of
missile bases in Cuba with
the avowed purpose of using such bases to attack the
lives and property of the
American people. Has the
leopard charged his spots
so quickly?

TODAY THERE is a split
in each of the two major
parties in Congress. Why,
it may be asked, are there ,
in effect , four blocs ? Why,
to be sure, is the Democratic party in particular split
so badly in both houses of
Congress? One reason is related to differences on economic issues. The other involves a surrender to political expediency by the northern d emocrats in an effort
to attract the Negr o vote.
Persistent attempts to try
to change human nature by
a process of legislative coercion is, m oreover, beginning to split the Democratic party among the voters
in the north , too.
An
argument can be
made, of course, on both
sides of the controversy
over "civil rights, " but
what matters Is that the
American people have never given a chance to vote
on this issue in a .special
election for members of
Congress. Nor is there today a system that establishes party responsibility
eveh when a regular election has been held every
two years.
The division in the democrati c party between "conservatives
and "liberals "
on economic and fiscal issues has its parallel in the
Republican party in Congress. But the Democratic
party just now has almost
a Iwo - thir ds majority in
both houses and a President of its own party in the
White House. Theoretically,
therefore , the maj ority party should have unity in its
ranks. Were it not ' for the
vexatio us "civil rights" issue , t h e r e probably
wouldn 't be such a bitter
fight over "foreign aid. "

Ry 5.k-n ' ' " "

BUT EVEN sucli * tough
Issue as "c i v i l rights"
would be resolved by the
people if they had a chance
to -vote on a national basis
for members of Congress
when a stalemate on such
a major question develops
in legislative procedures.
The mere threat of a general election often would be
enough to produce a majority I C o n g r e s s that
would act expeditiously.
Today, if the peopl e had
their say, they would cut
the "foreign aid" bill even
more than it was reduced
recently by congressional
c o m m i t t e e recommendation. They w o u l d , of
course, refuse to authorize
the lending of government
money directly or indirectly to help the Soviet imperialists to wage war in
Cuba or anywhere else
against the free world.
It is easy enough to blame
one faction or another in
Congress or to argue that
what is needed is "modernization " of the committee
rules. But as long as America has a system of irresponsible government instead of a system of responsible government and
party responsibility — such
as prevails in some other
parts of the free world —
more and more of the same
kind of mess and confusion
that arose in the last few
days in Congress will be
witnessed in our own country
¦

fo Your Good Health

Answers
To Your
Question s
Bv JOSEPH G. MOLNER,
M.D.
Dear
Dr.
Molner:
What about black spots
on th<; lower lip 1? Can
(hey
be
dangerous?
Can they be removed? —
MRS. T. K.
They may or may not be
dangerous. Have your doctor examine the spots. They
can be removed if necessarv.
NOTE TO Y. J . AND
OTHERS: I. too , have heard
all sorts of rumors about
the age at which women
can become pregnant. But
when they are beyond the
very early 50s, proof i.s
practically
lacking. The
British Medical Association
has offered a prize to any
woman who can prove that
she gave birth to a baby
past the i»ge of 5'J years ,
seven months and 12 days,
which was a record established in l iKMi.
Dr. Molner welcomes all
reader nuiil , hut regrets
lhat , due to the tremendous
volume received doily, he
Is unable to answer , ind ividual
Readers '
letters .
questions arc incorporated
in his column whenever possible.
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U of W Branch Truman Praises
At Milwaukee Wagner Record
Is Successful
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« SUPER SELECTED BEEF

FAIRWAY

from all of us at AlbrechtV!

SALTINES

—PAPER NAPKINS

__

IRIB STEAK.. .. 89:. |W _ h_ O T
ICHUCK STEAK 6%1'^brl.
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By JOHN IGLEHART
Associated Press Writer
MILWAUKEE <tfi - There
C
SUPER SELECTED
may be a simple answer after
Vkg " IQ
H
all for the thousands of young
people in teeming metropolitan
centers who want to go to college but can 't afford to leave
200 COUNT ASSORTED
home to attend a major univer% ARMOUR'S STAR FULLY COOKED
sity-: bring the university to
¦
i
them.
Working out the answer isn't
go simple, but after seven Ail But One Man
years . Dr. J. Martin Klotsche Recognize Johnson
can look at more than 10,000
students on his University of ELMIRA , N.Y. (AP)-Nearly
Wisconsin - Milwaukee campus all the 25 persons approached
and state with some certainty in a sidewalk poll were able to
identify a picture as that of
that it can be done.
President Johnson .
The working-out brings more But one man , the Elmira
questions , of course, and more Star - Gaette reported this
answers , and they don 't always week, said it was a photo of
come out even. But for Klot- Gov. Rockefeller.
sche, UW-M provost who has
directed the operation from the
beginning, the concept of liew Masonic Installation
urban schools rising in the
hearts of old cities is of consum- FOUNTAIN CITV, Wis.—City
Masonic Lodge 283, F&AM, has
ing interest.
installed
these new officers :
For one thing, it's plain they
^^_B ' ^_I_V
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will have to rise — straight up. William Krause, worshipful
The UW-M, for instance , just master ; Wallace Haeussinger,
doubled its campus space, to senior warden ; S. C. Richtman ,
some 84 acres—at about $250,000 junior warden ; Lloyd Bond ,
VB
SWIFT - CERVELOT
i^^ma^
an acre. At those prices , the treasurer; M. C. ftfalles , secreL ^. ^m ^ ^J U
tary
;
Allen
Fiedler
,
senior
deaurban school will never know
,
the mile-long walks and clois- E. J. Steckel junior dea; tered nooks of Wisconsin's con; E. J. Steckel, junior deacon ; Charles Prussing and Ansprawling home at Madison .
But the vertical campus of drew Giversen , stewards, and
the urban university will offer Allen Schaffner , tyler.
more than architectural contrasts. Klotsche, with full coop- has become linked with the
eration of Wisconsin president Texas system .
Fred Harvey Harrington and UW-M was established in L956,
the regents, is workin g toward the result of the merger of Mila new image—a school designed waukee State Teacher's College
to serve an entire community, and the University of Wisconsin 's Milwaukee extension divieducationally and culturally.
sion.
The image glistens with al- In a rapid-fire , manner the
most endless opportunity for the emerging institution has douadult , graduate or undergradu- bled its enrollment , its faculty
ate student who seek s to en- and its operating budget. Now ,
large his horizons.
with 57 departments offering 800
Klotsche, a silver-haired edu- courses the push is toward macator whose reputati on is linked jor university status, a 20-year
Inseparably with UW-M . has nur- goal embarked on in 1962.
¦
_ _ _ ¦ amm\ _ _ _ ¦amm\\m\\m\
)
tured the image because he be- UW-M has developed pro_ if e¦
_Pt
Amm\ m\\m%\
I
lieves urban univer sities are a grams geared specifically to the
key to the future of hi gher edu- needs of a metropolitan area ,
cation.
besides offering the convention"The urban university is an al subjects of engineering, comabsolute necessity, " Klotsche merce and the liberal arts.
says, "because many students Those particularly impressive
f
'Bl
can afford college when they to the city dweller are in the
%^ __r ^
live at home but cannot afford fields of education , urban afthe expenses incurred hy going fairs , and the creative arts.
away to school. "
"Public education at the state The university has launched ¦
level has begun to move into project to encourage underprivthe big cities ," he continued , leged students to work toward
"because vast facilities and a a college education, About 25
wealth of opportu nity are found Milwaukee high school pupils
will begin this pilot program
there "
Klotsche cited several exam- aimed specifically at Milwauples of this movement by stntes kee 's inner core
"Traditional college entrance
to develop new major universities in the nati on ' s metropoli- tests are not necessarily valid
for disadvantaged youngsters,"
tan areas.
Klotsche said. "Children in this
Th* University of Illinois Is program are not handicapped
developing a 1 00-aere campus in by their IQ but have other
the heart of downtown Chicago; things holding them back—lack
Ihe University of Missouri has of motivation , financial trouble
taken over the Un iversity of or family background. "
Kansas City , Mo. ; t lie Univer- The project will include sumsity of Buffalo has become part mer school work at the univer__¦ ______
\
ataamam
of the New York sUite system sity, some contact with college
and the University of Houston students nnd counseling in an
effort to ignite the intellectual
_^_9 # ^^^_^^^^^^^^^^^_^^_^L^r^r7fJ ^l_l fires of students
who might
¦ Mr
^a\mW
I
otherwise never see the inside
of a college classroom.
_l
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"What I hate about tea rooms is you never know
what anythin g is unti l afte r they 've brought it."

NEW YORK (AP I - Former
President Harry S. Truman
calls Mayor Robert F. Wagner
of New York "an able and distinguished public servant , " but
declines to endorse Wagner or
anyone else for the vice presidency.
"The President has the say
on that , nobody else," Trurnan
said after a 45-minute meeting
with the mayor in New York
Friday.
Wagner has been mentioned
as a possible candidate for the
Democratic nomination for vice
president.
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W 111 i a m Wordsworth had
walked 100,000 miles by the
YOUR
time he was 65.
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KRAMER & TOYE
Plumbing A Heating
3U E, 3rd SI. — Phone: 5388
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909 West Fifth Street

Always Plenty of Free Parking
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OPEN SUNDAY & NEW YEAR'S
MORNING 8-12:30 NOON

Pasadena Ready
For Rose Parade
By &ENE HANDSAKER
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) Sixty graceful floats, covered
with /lovers, costing sponsors
nearly $750,000, Interspersed
with — .
Twenty-one selected bands ,
some of whose youthful tootlers
mowed Lawns, painted barns or
baby-sat last summer to help
pay theLr way here, and —
Two hundred twenty-five saddle horses, worth with their
trappings — which tournament
regulations say must be silver
—$3.5 million.
That'll be next Wednesday's
75th anniversary Tournament of
Roses parade — the greatest
ever , spokesmen say. There'll
be 2,300 "bandsmen alone, a new
high by ' 200. : .
. Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower will be grand marshal , riding in a rose-festooned
car with wife Mamie beside
him.
Nobody knows for sure, but
tournament spokesmen have estimated the number of blossoms
used in the parades at up to 10
million. Most of them are grown
Ln Southern California.
The parade lasts just two
hours, but its production is a
year-around , operation for a
small office staff and 1,400
civic-minded volunteers. They
pay annual dues of $5 to $10

Suggestions for
Your
New Year 's Party
Nabisco

Cocktail Crackers

Swiss Cheese,«, 75c

Spiced Herring
Potato Chips

Pickled Mushrooms

Anchovy Fillets

Fried Bacon Rinds
Pork Hocks

Brand

Heavy I-beams and angle
irons are used to build long car
OSfC j frames supporting automobile
Redskrn Peanuti
engines at the rear. Quarter-inch
Pub Nuta
W*C rod s become gracefu l skeletons.
These are covered with chicken
5JJIC wire that is then sprayed with
/Vlmondj
the kind of plastic used to mothSpanish Peanuti
0«IC \ ball Navy ships. On this surface ,
flowers are pasted , pinned or
Cashswi
OJIC I supported in vials of water.
' This is Ihe 54 th year in which
!Miz . Jars
A (iourini'l v Delight
vigorous , white-haired Mrs. Isabella Coleman , "Mrs. Hose Pa(Jcmu iM 1
rade ," has decorated a float.
She has won every prize offered ,
including, she estimates , 12
Extra Sharp
.sweepstakes,
59c
i ».<.)/, 1'iifi .
A fully cured eheddnr ejicese
&Zei\ over (wo year.
I
Sailed mid Swedened

Coon Cheese j

Clam -- Onion - • Blue
C h e e s e - - Dill Pickle

v.iwu
AO
4V C
R .()/. Tin
Ready to Serve
Sunshine

j

New Cars Sold
In Stale Must
Have Seat Belts

ST. PAUL (API-Minnesota 's
I scat belt law goes Into effect
Jan. 1, affecting new car purchases after that date.
Scat bolts will be required in
the front scat of passenger
cars. Owners will have :io days
In which to install the safely
belts after the vehicl e i.s registered. The law -was passed by
the last Legislature,
The Nfltionfll Safety Council
extimates that 5.00(1 lives could
be saved each year and thousands of serious i njurien a verted
through use of scat belts.
Tho Minnesota Highway Department says tluit this estimate
means thnt there might have
been almost 200 fewer traffic
fatalities this year in Minnesota.

RITZ CRACKERS !
39c

12-oz. n<>x

Decker 's

Barbecued
Spare Ribs

'

Fully cooked — .lust heat and
cut — ,So simple and quick,
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25 Free Stamps With Each
Package of Christman's Cold Cuts

Like many big things. "California 's annual New Year 's Day
gift to the world" started small.
In 1888 Dr. Charles T. Holder
organized the Valley Hunt Club ,
composed of fellow enthusiasts of riding to hounds. Holder , a writer , world traveler
and outdoors enthusiast, next
proposed that the club sponsor
a floral display on New Year's
Day.
The first Tournament of
Roses, as it was soon named ,
was on Jan. 1, 1890. Three
thousand citizens brought roses
and other flowers from their
gardens and displayed them in
a park .
The next year there was a parade of flower-decorated saddle
horses and carriages.
Interest grew each year. Rivalry . developed between the
families in decorating their carriages. Divided skirts, in which
women could sit astride their
horses, created a stir in 1893.
Automobiles -r five of them —
made their firs t appearance in
1901, chugging along at the rear
so as not to frighten the horses
up front.
In the early years there were
afternoon foot races , pony, burro
and bike races, a tug-o'-war and
later , for 12 years, chariot races.
These events were the forerunner of the intersectional Rose
Bowl football game, of which
next Wednesday's, between
Washington and Illinois will be
the 50th.
The Rose Bowl was built in
1922 with Tournament of Roses
earnings and donated to the city.
The bowl later was enlarged to
its present seating capacity of
100,531.

-

~~~~

for the privilege of working for
nothing as members of the Tournament of Roses Association.

Vegetable thins, sesame thins,
The tournament gets 15 perSwiss 'ri ham . onion thins, ba- cent of the Rose Bowl game's
con thins, wheat thins, soci- net revenue from ticket -ales ,
ables , tango chipi.
television rights and concessions.
This more than pays the tournaFancy Wisconsin
ment's annual cost of about
5175,000 a year. The nonprofit
association
turns the excess over
Aged for good flavor.
to the city.
The association, which sponNoon Hour Brand"
sors the game as well as the parade, was formed in 1896. Its
F i l e t s , Rollmops, Cocktail headquarters is a suite of modern, glass-walled offi ces at the
Herring, Gaffelbitar.
rear of the 27-room mansion of
Old Dutch
the late William Wrigley Jr.
Why are sponsors willing to
spend anywhere from about $3,59 (* 500 to $25 ,000 to enter a float?
Big Twin Pack Box
Rip-L-Chips , box .... . . Be j Pride , probably , among nations,
states, cities; altruism , presumReese Brand
QOf* ably , for service, veterans ' ,
*»
t
Smoked Oy*t«ri .. can
I community, educational , reliI jgious and other groups. For hoLehman 's
> Is, business firms and business
associations , which compete for
a separate set of top prizes, it' s
9W and $1.49 Jars
advertising.
"a cocktail treat ready to eat"
In April a theme for the next
tournament, solicited from the
public is announced. This year
Flat _ Rolled
7,500 postcards bearing suggestions came from all 50 states.
19c Can
Wilh capers in pure olive oil. The prize : Two tickets in the parade 's official reviewing stand
and two on the 50-yard line at
Reese
Garlic Flavored
the football game.
This year 's winner was Henry
Ives of nearby Monrovia , who
suggested "Symbols of Free45c
Jar
dom."
A tournament queen and her
Decker 's
court of six princesses are
chosen in December. They ' re
picked from among 2 .50O coeds
at Pasadena City College.
79C
Jar
,
Cooked — Boneless
' By early November float assembly points — chiefl y two
Packed in Vinegar
enormous steel buildings — are
a cacap hony of power handsaws
Snacktime
ripping through plywood.
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PRESIDENTIAL RIDE . . . President
Lyndon B. Johnson is accompanie d by his
press secretary Pierre Salinger on a horseback ride . around the LBJ Ranch near John-

son City, Tex. The President and Mrs. Johnson hosted visiting reporters and others witn
a barbeque. (AP Photofax)

Trempealeau County Plans
First Drainage District
dark-colored silt loam
|that has tremendous productive
i capability . It can be expected
to produce 115 bushels of corn
per acre in an average season
if properly drained and managed.
i deep,

THE FARM owners as individuals have been powerless to
drain their wet areas because
no outlet for ditches or tile
lines have been available to
most of them. The drainage
district would provide for an
open ditch to be dug along the
natural watercourse to a depth
great enough to permit each
farmer to empty his tile lines
into it. The cost of the ditch
would be paid by each farmer
according to the benefits that
it provides him. The benefits
to a farm are not necessarily
in proportion to the amount of
actual
construction on that
farm.
The five fa rms included in
the drainage area are operated
by John and Donald Docken ,
Floyd Lovvener, Darwin Congdon , Wilbert Betz , and Leighton and Harold Cook. They have
been assisted by Extension
Service and Soil Conservation
Service personnel in their application for formation of . the
district. Several meetings have

been held to determine the possible benefits and costs, and to
reach agreement on drainage
plans.
County Judge A. L. Twesme
appointed t h e Trempealeau
County Farm Drainage Board
after receiving a petition from
the farmers on Decorah Prairie
for formation of the drainage
district. The board will take
charge of organizing the district and building and maintaining the drainage facilities. It
also will have juris diction in
any future drainage districts
formed in the county. The board
consists of H en r i k Herness ,
Whitehall , president ; Bernard
Wood, Galesville, secretary, and
Claude Jackson, Independence.
They were sworn in Oct. 29
and make up the first farm
drainage board ever appointed
in Trempealeau County.

A HEARING on the drainage
petition has been set for Jan.
10 at 1:30 p.m. at the Galesville municipal building. At this
hearing the board will determine whether the petition is
properly signed; whether drainage is feasible , the public health
and welfare will be promoted ,
and other questions. The hearing is open to the public. Anyj one having an interest in the
announced that Thomas Ruhe area is encouraged to attend,
will be chairman of the 1964 j Additional hearings will be held
Mardi Cras. Mrs. John Mueller later after complete reports on
the proposed drainage have
will be co-chairman.
been submitted by the board
Sister Amali a , principal of and by ihe chief drainage enCrucifixion School , reported on gineer at Madison . The board
LA CRESCKNT , Minn. ( Spe- a Christmas assembly and par- hopes actual construction can
cial ) - The Rt. Rev . Msgr. ty for the students . Parents begin next spring or summer
if all reports are favorable.
J ames Habiger , Diocesan su- were invited.
Preliminary surveys by experintendent of schools , Winona ,
tension and soil conservation
spoke on Catholic education in
engineers show that the benethe U.S. and in th e Diocese of W isconsin Woman
fits of drainage would readily
Winona at a mootin g of the Cru- Killed in Colorado
exceed the costs because of the
cifixion Home School Association last week.
WATKI NS , ( old. W — Mrs. high potential productivity of
In reviewing Ihe history of Jeunette Michel , r>(>, of Lake the soil.
Records indicate that the only
Catholic educatio n , Msgr . Habi- Mills , Wis., was killed in a highger said the system evolved at way collision 2 miles east of previous drainage district in
a time when all other schools Watkins Friday night on U. S. Trempealeau County was organized near the Mississi ppi
were Protestant . In the Diocese •It ).
River before the turn of the
Mr.s.
Michel
's
husband
,
Alof Winona today there arc nearly l'.l,5(M) stude nts in Catholic |bei t , C>r>, and their daughter-in- century, That area was later
schools. This amounts to about law , Mr.s. .lean Michel , 22 , flooded as a result o( a rivor
7.1 percent of the Catholic chil- Menaslia, Wis. , were hospital- dam built farther downstream.
A law providing for the mudren in Catholic schools com- ized at Denver for trontment of
tual formation of drainage dispared with :ID percent in some neck injuries.
was passed in 1905. By
dioceses.
J Mark MiehcJ , 22, and Bonnie tricts
1915
a
state drainage associa1
Annetspady,
,
2\ of Denver , the
Msgr. Habiger described the
tion had been organized , of
new language arts curriculum ! drivers , both escaped injury.
The stiite patrol said the Den- which Ihe late Clarence Van
for grades 1-12 in the diocesan
schools. It was developed by ver woman 's car was attempt- Tassel , long-time Trempealeau
12 Frnnciean and i:> Notre ing to pass th« westbound Mi- County surveyor , was a memDame sisters at the College ol chel cur and the two sideswi ped, ber.
As earl y as 1016 there were
Saint Teresa during a recent (i- The Mfehels ' auto skidded sidefour drainage districts involvweok summer session, Outside ways 217 feel and overturned.
ing Trempealeau and Jackson
the diocese it has been adopted
County land.
In a number of dioceses and I
recommended as the latest and Man Injured in
AMON ti TI IK 57 drainage disbest in Ihe count ry,
Cave-in Dies
tricts in the state then were
Modern mathematics I.s a goB,800 a c r e s ln Trempealeau
HOFFMAN , Minn , MI -- A County valued at $75,000 In
ing concern in the diocese while
some lai 'tfe public school sys- Hoffman man , Olnv Fugereng, which William Merwin , Tremtems do not hope to imp lement !>r>, died at his homo Friday pealeau , Henry Rocttljj cr , Foun it until iWM , according to Msgr. from injuries suffered Aug. 15 tain City, nnd Bon Davis , (.alesHabiger. lie said workshops in in a sewer cave-in in Willmar ville , were interested,
science , music , ;uul nit have Aug. 15,
Jackson County wan Involved
been given recent ly to diocesan
Mirth covered him to a depth with Juneau County in the 34, •
teachers .
over his head and it took L'O 000-ncre Benver district; with
He said Ihe primary purpose minutes to fre e him after tho Monroe County in the 35,000of Catholic education is not to eavoln.
acre Dandy Creok District , and
get a job hut "to think , judge ,
He was hrouglil to his home with Wood County in a 42 ,000net and live on a supernatural recently after spending the in- acre Remington District,
plane , lhat wo might fulfill the tervening weeks in a Willmiii'
Tilf* drainage of murshlMiids
goal of living - the love of hospital.
were laid in Mngland in the
Cod" .
His widow and five children earl y 170Os and introduced into
President Chester Lacliccki survive.
tho U.S. in the mid HMOs.

Msg r. Habiger
Reviews Diocesa n
School History
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Hearing Scheduled Jan. 10

By EDWARD AUSDERAU
Farm Management Agent
WHITEHALL , Wis. - Trerrv
pealeau County 's f irst drainage district in modern times
is being - organized in the Decorah Prairie area near Galesville. The drainage district is
a legal procedure that permits
a group of farmers to work together in solving their drainage problems.
Some of the finest agricultural land in the area is found in
Decorah Prairie. The prairie is
bounded on the north by a
range of steep bluffs, and on
the south by the Black River
bottoms. The prairie itself has
a slope of not more than 1 or
2 percent , and the lowest point
is at the north edge, near the
foot of the hills. Runoff water
d r a i n s gradually westward
along the foot of the hills and
empties into a ravine that joins
the Black River.
Since the watercourse drains
very gradually, some of the
land in the low areas stays too
wet for cultivation. Some additional acreage produces reduced yields in wet seasons and
cannot be tilled at maximum
efficiency because of scattered
wet potholes . The soil is a ver.v
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Cotter WinsTourney Title 32-28
Indians Win
Consolation

WEATHERMAN MAY BE HOLDI NG KEY

Slugger Meets Boxer
In NFL Title Contest

CHICAGO (AP)-Y. A. Tittle
and the pass-minded New York
Giants will slug it out ¦with the
Chicago Bears' alert defense
and ball control offense today
for the championship of the National Football League.

The NFL title game at Wrig- I
ley Field shapes up as a fine
match of slugger against boxer.
Tittle is primed with the long
ball bomb , trying for the quick
kayo. The Bears figure to be
bobbing and weaving, picking

off Tittle 's best efforts and then i
grinding it out with Bill Wade 's [
short tosses and the running of
Willie Galimore, Ron Bull and
Joe Marconi.
Weather in a .most imnnrtan

By BOB JttNGHA:NS
Sunday News Sports Writer
Cotter High School needed art
overtime session , but cam«
through with its eighth victory
against one defeat by defeating
Rochester Lourdes 32-28 for the
championship of the First Annual Cotter High Invitational
Tournament Saturday night at
Winona State's Memorial Hall.
In the consolation game, Minnehaha Academy rallied behind
Ed Nixon to top St. Paul Cretin 51-46.

factor in this sixth title game between these old ri-vals , who
played the first ehampionshi,
game in 1933. Slim odds favoring the Giants are based on no
blizzard or gale winds to dull
Tittle's accuracy.
Phil Wrigleys baseball park
11 be jammed to its capacit;
46 ,091 and three arena loca
ms in Chicago expect to pad;
i 25.500 more for the first title
me showing on closed circuit
levision . The Chicago area
11 be blacked out but the rest
i the nation will see the show
n network television ( NBC ) ,
..tailing at l p.m . EST . The
same network will carry the radio broadcast.

Cotter 32,
Lourdes 28 (01)
TOUGH BOARD BATTLE . . . Throughout the Cotter-Lourdes championship game
in the First Annual Cotter High Invitational
Holiday Tournament at Winona State 's Memorial Hall Saturday night , the teams en-

gaged in a tough rebounding battle . Here
Cotter 's Mike Jeresek (55 1 battles with John
Van Cuyk (54 > and Jim Marshall (22 ) of
Lourdes for possession. (Sunday News Sports
Photos by Merritt Kelley )

COACHES KNIGHTED . . . Jack Frost
XIV , along with his Princes Frost , was on
hand at the Cotter Tournament Saturday
night to knight the four coaches of the
teams competing in the tournament. Here
Jack Frost , Arnold Stenehjem , presents

Minnehaha Academy Coach Wendell Carlson
with his certificate. Looking on , from left ,
are : Cotter Coach John Nett , Princes Frost
Robert Kelly and Richard Darby, St. Paul
Cretin Coach Bill Tierney, Rochester Lourdes
Coach Gene Biewen and Jim Miller.

3 Minnesotans
Start Today

BEARS FROLIC . . . Amid light snow ,
Chicago 's Bears Saturday worked on timing
of plays in preparation for today 's National
Football League championship game with the

¦
m: ¦¦^^^

New York Giants in Chicago. Quarterback
Rudy Bukich. in white cowl, hands off to
back Charlie Bivins as back Willie Galimore
leads play. (AP Photofax )

East, West Battle
To 6-6 Deadlock

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Tex- ,
cs Tech's Dave Parks of the I
West burst through to block :
Rick Leeson 's fourth-quarter .
conversion attempt, preserving )
a 6-6 tie with the East in their j
39th annual Shrine charity foot- '
ball game Saturday.
With just 4 minutes. 12 seconds to play, Michigan State 's
156-pou_d All-America Sherman
Lewis scooted around right end
for 10 yards and the tying touchdown.
Pittsburgh' s Leeson. who had
missed two first half field goal
attempts , lined up for the conversion kick . Parks, the first
man t abbed in the recent National Football League draft and
signed by the San Francisco
49ers . rushed across unchecked
to block the attempt.
Penn State ' s quarterback Pete
Liske engineered the scoring
drive, a 911-yard advance taking
13 plays and at one point the
East had been pushed back less
than a yard from its goal. Then
came the key. a 33-yard Liske
pass to Ohio State 's Paul Warfield and the F.ast was em oute
to winding up this contest in
only the fifth tie of t h e series .
Both clubs staged tremendous
defensive shows. Baylor ' s quarterback Don Trull was hounded
by hard charging defenders all
afternoon but managed to unleash a lone, scoring pass of 25
vards. Southern California 's Willie Brown leaped high in the end
zone to (irab Ihiit third -cj uarter
aerial.
_

Yang, O 'Hara
Lead Field in
Sugar Bowl Meet
NKW ORLKANS fAF ' i. Polevaulter C. K. Vang and miler
Tom O'llara are stars in a field
of some 70 athletes competing
in the ,'IOth annual SiiRar Bowl
track meet Sunday,
The weatherm an expects tem p eratures in the high 50s for the
eight -event outdoor games.
Vaii R , American-tra ined n a tional decathlon champ ion from
Nationa list China , will vault
against I' reslon Ilols inger, Bi^
from Oklahoma
Eight tillist
State.
O 'lli ira. 21 , a Loyola of Chicago product , will take on a
p air of a a 1 t o n a l collegiate
<'h..mps nt 1501) meters • mile
kins' M organ Grotli nnd ha lfmile titli.st Norm Hoffm an. Both
are from Oregon Slate.
01de.it p iieher on Ihe staff of
the New York Mets is Curl Wil ley, :il. He won Si , lost 14 Inst
season .

WINONA SAW0NEWS

CHICAGO m — Three Minnesotans will have starting
roles today when the Chicago
Bears and New York Giants
meet.
Dick Pesonen of Proctor ,
Minn., and Minnesota-Duluth
has won a starting job on the
Giants ' defensiv e unit after
being traded by the IVIinnesota
Vikings. To him may fall
much of the load of covering
Bear end Mike Ditka .
Bob Wetoska of T>e LaSalle
High School in Minneapolis
and Notre Dame starts at oftensive tackle for the Bears.
Greg Larsen of Minneapolis
Roosevelt and the University
of Minnesota is the Giant center.
Sidelined with an injury is
Bill Winter , Giant linebacker
who played at St. Olaf.

.

;

:

Despite the smaller capacity
of Wrigley Field , in comparison
with Yankee Stadium , Commisj sioner Pete Rozelle expects the
| game share per player to be
j approximately the same as last RAKESTRAW
[ year. In 1962 each winning
• Green Bay Packer got $5.889 ;
and each losing Giant $4, 167. j
The current television contract i
calls for a payment of $926,000, 1
, of which $383,400 goes into the
j game kitty. Almost half of the i
j television money — $450,000 — |
1 goes into the player pension ¦
fund.

The Giants , beater the last
two years by Green Bay, 16-7
and 37-0 , are not proud of their
3-10 playoff record. They are 2-3
against the Bears and never
have won a championshi p on the
road, where their record is 0-6.
Chicago hadn 't won a conference title since 1050. when the
Sunday. December 29, lflfi.l 9
Giants clobbered them 47-7 at
Yankee Stadium. They used to
WARRIORS IN STORY BOOK ENDING
win a lo! in the old days, but
there had been a 1 0-year gap
from l!i4(i before they won it in
' 50. Their over-all title record is
5-4
There is no danger of any tie
game, like the five that threatened to decide Ihe races during
the regular season. If this game
is tied, there will be a sudden
death playoff , as in 1958, until
With :i:2H left in th« game , St. somebody scores a safety, field
Lyle Papenfuss ' story book
poal or touchdown.
shot with one second remaining Mark 's led Ofi-RS, but Ripon folSaturday night enabled Winona lowed with a liasket and a three- FINANCIAL AID
State to nail down the consola- point play lo lead 70-fio.
ST. LOUIS (A P ) - T h e major
tion champ ionship in t h e Beloit ,
Mike Malorey had 19 poinls leagues voted to renew a $50 ,0(10
Wis., holiday tournament by the for SI. Mary 's, Jerry Sauser Hi , donation Io help finance
Ihe
score of 71-70 over Carroll Col- Jim liockers 11 and Rog Pytlcw- Central I I I i n o i s Collegiate
lege.
ski 10. Mevis was hig.li for Ripon League , the president of the NaSt. Mary 's, buried in the midst with 2-1, Jack Ankerson counted tional Collegiate Baseball Founnf a four-game slump, didn 't III and Doug Ankcrson 12.
dat ion announced Saturda y .
fare as well in the consolation
game of the La Crosse State
College
Invitational
Tournament . The Redmen bow ed 75-fiil
lo Ripon College.

State Win s ,
Redmen Bow

WITH TIIKK K seconds to play
at Beloil , Winona Slate t r a i l e d
7()-(>!l ;md had an nut -of-hounds
play on the Cm roll end of t h e
floor.
A long pass to the time line
hit G a r y Petersen and he fired a
left-handed hook pass lo Papenfuss , who celebrated his 2 1st
birtluh.y Saturday, nt the top of
key. Papenfuss leaped into ihe
air , Ihe gun w cut off , the b a l l
went through and the Warriors
had won,
Stale led throughout , the first
half and at one point enjoyed a
20-point margin before going into the locker r oom at halflirne
on the long end of n 44-211 cou nt.
With 111 minu tes to play in the
game , the Warriors led hy HI
poinls. tin t Carroll was starl i ng
to roll .
Dave Meisne r wound up w i t h
22 points lor the Warriors , P e t ersen 17, Darrell Schuster and
Papenfuss 12 each and Dave
Goede eight . Thai five went the
entire distance . Clark hit 24 for
Carroll , Grant l.'i nnd Mason 10 ,
SI. Mary ' s haltled Ripon on
ev en terms through the first Kl
minutes before falling behind
37-20 at halftiinc.

;

SPOR TS
INS IDE
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Story Book Passing
Show Wins for South

MONTGOMERY , Ala. (APILarry Rakestraw of Georgia put
on story book aerial demonstrations Saturday, and with that
advantage, the South won the
Blue Gray football game 21-14.
Rakestraw , the Southeastern

Vikings Sign
Sixth Choice

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (AP>AU-America end Bob Lacey of
North Carolina signed with the
Minnesota V i k i n g s Saturday,
minutes after his Tar Heel team
whipped the Air Force 35-0 in
the Gator Howl.
Using his helmet for a desk.
Lacey signed a V iking contract
at t h e bench .
Lacey was drafted sixth by
the Vikin gs , 11th by New York.

MOLOCK ILL
WITH MILD
HEART ATTACK
Max Molork , popular St.
Man 's Collie baseball roach
who was admitted lo Community Memorial Hospital Tlmrsdav after sufferin g a mild
lie:ir( attack , is progressing
favorabl y, according to liis
wife.
"lie will have to stay In
the hospital for two weeks , "
said Mrs. MolocK Saturday.
"The doctors say he must
h a v e comp lete vest. "

Conference ' s leading passer and
runner-up in total-offense, found
the target on two touchdown
tosses and accounted for most
of the distance on another scoring drive which traveled for 98
yards.
A partisan crowd of 20,000.
the game under
watching
bright sun with the temperature
in the mid 50s, saw the Rebels
go out in front 14-0 in the first
period , then held its breath as
the never-give-up Yanks came

The whole game was wrapped
up in the last three minutes of
regulation play and the overtime. Trailing most of the way ,
the Ramblers sputtered throughout the entire contest because
of bad passes and ball handling
violations.
With only one minute to go. it
seemed the crowd of near 1,000
was going to see Cotter drop
the championship game to the
same team it had beaten 63-49
just one month ago.
In the last minute, Cotter
trailed 28-26, and Lourdes' John
Van Cuyk stepped to the foul
line. His charity toss bounced
around the rim and finally fell
off and Jeresek wrapped his
hands around the ball.
Cotter immediately called
time out with 17 seconds showing. An inbounds pass, and a
quick dribble up-court by Rick
Starzeck i took only four seconds, and the Ramblers called
another time out.
A play was set, as Starzecki
rolled off a screen and let fly
from 30 feet . The shot was of!
target , but again Jeresek was
"Johnny On the spot" as he tipped the ball twice before it went
through the net cleanly to knot
the score. Before the Eagles
could get off _ shot the horn
blew.
The Eagles came down with
the ball on the opening tap of
the overtime , and used up a
minute and a half working for
the good shot. They got it from
15 feet out, but missed the target and Cotter had the ball
Four or five quick passes
brought the ball to J ohn Nett
Jr. in the corner and the 5-11
senior fired from 35 feet. The
ball never touched the nets as
it cut the cords.

Minnehaha 51
Cretin 46

storming back to tie the score .
Minnehaha Academy, thanks
Rakestraw , a 195-pound qu ar- I to second-half heroics by 6-5 Ed
1
terback drafted by the Chicago Nixon , wrapped up the consolation title of the Cotter High
j
Bears and the Houston Oilers,
! Invitational Tournament
by
began clicking with his over- 1
downing
a
hard
luck
St.
Paul
head shots in the final quarter
Cretin five 51-46.
and fired a 10-yard scoring pass
Cretin , as in the Friday
to halfback Mallon Faircloth of
night 's game, played top basTennessee for the tiebreaker .
I ketball through the first 16 minKen Coleman, the big Kansas I utes, but then wilted under the
fullback , won the sports writers ! onslaught Nixon dealt out.
acclaim as the offensive star
The 6-5 center, who is averagfor the Yanks with 51 yards in ing 25 points per
game on the
15 attempts.
|season , scored 21 of his 25 points
in the final half and almost
| single-handedly led the Indians
; to victory.
!
With one period left to play,
j Crefin still led by 39-35. Nixon
| tied it on a jumper at 40-40
! with seven minutes to play, and
1 in an ensuing stretch hit five
straight points to propel Minnehaha Academy, which now
son , the versatile quarterback stands fi-2 ,
into a 47-42 edge, a
who led the Air Force Falcons
lead it never relinquished.
to a 7-3 season and ranked
Dan Bowers was the only
fifth in the nation in total of
other Minnehaha Academy playfenso with 1 ,747 yards . North er to hit in double figures
, finCar olina was 8-2 this year.
ishing with 11. Paul Tautges
¦
wound up with 15 for Cretin ,
Tom Rogers hit 12 and Tom
McKeesport Wins
Melancon 10.

Tar Heels Romp
Past Air Force

.JACKSONVILLE. Fla. <.4VNorth Carol ina unleashed power runnin g Ken Willard and a
pa ir of fine quarterbacks and
Air
dominated
thorough ly
Force in the I Dili Gator Bowl
football game Saturday , crushing the Falcons 35-0.
There was little Air Force
could do against the rampaging Atlant ic Coast Conference
co-champ ions in the one-sided match before 50,018.
•Junior Edge quarterbnekod
the Tar Heels to their first
I wo touchdowns , then g;ive
way to Gary Black , who directed North Carolina to another touchdown for a 20-0
halftime lead .
They also shared tho second
half work wilh continued success.
II was a disappointing day
for the fans of Tcrrv lsauc-

Milk Bowl Tilt

DALLAS (AP V - Perry Siberio
ran for 121 yards and two touchdowns Saturday in leading McKeesport , Pa. , to a _(>-() vict ory
over Dallas in the 15th annual
Milk Bowl football g a m e
McKeesport comp letel y dominated the game, rolling up 278
yards on the groun d and
17
passing while holding Dallas , a
team ot boys recniiled from the
area, to 52 rushing and II in
the air.

HORNETS HOST
AUSTIN TODAY
Winona ' s hockey Hornet i
make their second Southern
Minnesota
Hockey
League
start today and the first or
home ice.
At 2 p.m. at the West Knd
Recreation Center, the Hornets will host Austin ,
Winona was beaten bv Owntonnn in Its first start Inst
Siimlnv.

PARILLI , CAPPELLETTI STAR

Patriots Win AFL Playoff 26-8
Bos HUFFALO . NA ' . ' .-V.
ton (piarterhack Babe Paril li
passed for two touchdown s
and ( lino Cappellelti kick ed
four field goals as the Patriots
defeated t h e Buffalo Bills
Saturday, _>-ll , and won t h e
Ka slern Division tit le in t h e
lir.- t
playul l in
American
Football League history.
The Patriots , bringing their
record to H t i-I in this show-

down struggle on a slippery
field covered with a one-inch
sn owfiill , will mee t the West
ern Division champion Man
Diego Chargers at San Diego
next Sunday for the AFL
championship.
Parilli and Hon Burton , Ihe
center of a heated controversy
before the game, were Ihe
keys to the victory as Ihe
Patriots struck for a H>-0 lead

in Ihe tirs ! half , llien wrapped
it up alter Buffalo b attled
back on a 0,'t-ynrd pass from
l) :iryle l.ain oniea lo I'll Dubenion
Ihe most dramatic
pUiy of the game,
Burton was activated despite
the protests of Buffalo owner
Kulph Wilson , who contended
the move was a v iolation ol
Ihe league constitution . Comm issioner Joe Foss ruled oth-

erwise nnd Burton, sidelined
since Inst August wit h a slipped disc , proved effectivo
both in rushing mid pass
receiving,
Cappellelti produced 10 ol
Boston 's HI first half point s
on field goals of 2)1, 12 and X\
yards and an extra point , before adding his fou rth field
goal In tho fourth quarter , a
36-yarder.

Lourdes, Cotter Dole Out Fine Ar ts Basketball Les sons
By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sports Editor

LOURDES 66
, dians with 20 points , Dan Boweven in the second period.
MINNEHAHA ACADEMY 51
Tom Krebsbach took charge j ers collected 12.
of the reserve unit Biewen
Refusing to be awed by Min- 1 used through much of the sec- j COTTER 83
Cotter and Rochester Lourdes
Friday night gave two teams nehaha Academy's 5-1 pre-tour- ond eight minutes and his six ! CRETIN 56
from the Big cities a lesson in n anient r e c o r d , Rochester points helped the Eagles take a
j
the fine art of basketball , roll- Lourdes gave an impressive 32-21 margin into the third I Soaring temperatures caused
ing to impressive victories in shooting display in humbling period .
j a switch in strategy and some
the first round of the Cotter , the Indians 66-51.
Ed Nixon, half of a front court \ anxious moments for Cotter
High Invitational.
|I The Eagles took immediate brother combination for Minne- fans before the Ramblers erupt.
Gene Biewen 's Eagles, show- command , bottling up high scor- haha and the player carrying a ! ed in the second-half to send
ing complete mastery of their \ ing Ed Nixon, and raced to an 25-point average into the tour- Cretin reeling 83-56.
j
offense and bothering Minneapo- ! 18-9 first quarter lead.
nament , came to life in the ; Because of the sweltering
lis Minnehaha Academy with a \ Jim Marshall hit the first third period with 10 points.
j gymnasium atmosphere, Coach
pressing defense, crushed the three buckets for the Eagles,
But through it all, Lourdes re- John Nett elected to go with a
Indians 66-51.
who forged into an 11-3 lead mained undaunted , leading 49- reserve unit in the second quarI
With 1,000 people looking on , !j midway in the quarter , Dexter 34 at the end of three periods ter to conserve his regulars'
Cotter took the tropical climes j Riesch chimed in with two , and then breezing home a 66- : energy.
«f Winona State 's Memorial ! John Van Cuyk tipped one in , 51 winner.
Cretin took advantage of the
Hall in hand , broke from a two- 1' Reardon and Lindberg both
Riesch paced the Eagles with , move to jump mto a 36-34 halfpoint half-time deficit and roll- counted and Marshall and Ga- IS points, Marshall collected 17 time lead , but it was all over
ed past St. Paul Cretin 83-56 luska hit on free throws. That and Galuska II .
j early in the second half as the
to stretch its record to 7-1.
Ed Nixon was high for the In- ! Ramblers offense came to life .
iI made the quarter score 18-9
¦
Thus Cotter and Lourdes met j and the Indians would never
in the finals of the tournament Ii again catch up.
Satu rday night . Cretin and I Dazzling the crowd with an
Minnehaha Academy played in ' 1' array of Jong jumpers, Lourdes
the consolation game.
i was content to play the Indians

i

Whistle Blows
Redmen Fall

By BOB JUNGHANS
Sunday NTcws Sports Writer
The whistle pierced the air.
That is an oft read phrase in
stories dealing from trains to
fog horns , but it fit particularly
well Friday night in the second
game of the La Crosse Holiday Basketball Tournament at
the Mary E. Sawyer auditorium .
The final tally had the pea
jumping like a yoyo as the
whistle screamed 57 times for
personal fouls , once for a technical foul , and innumerable
other times for b^'l-h^nd ling
misdemeanors. When it was
all over. Lu Crosse State had
registered its fifth straight victory , and St. Mary 's had dropped its third straight by a
score of 94-79;
"JUST A FREE throw contest ." said St. Mary 's Coach
Ken Wiltgen.
"Eut if we just shot free
throws , we 'd have lost that way
too , " added Redmen Captain
Tom Hall.
La Crosse showed considerable prowess at the charity
stri pe, hitting on 36 of 44 attempts , St. Mary 's, had its problem with the free shots , connecting on only 17 of 36.
"We 've got no excuses ," commented Wiltgen. "We should
have beaten them
we
¦ ¦ , • but
.
didn 't. "
.
.The Redmen trailed throughout most of the first half before a turn-around jump shot by
6-7 Jim Rockers put them ahead
29-27 with 5:35 left to play.
Two minutes later Doug Potter
of the Indians calmly dunked
in a pair of free tosses to give
La Crosse a 37-35 lead , which
they never relinquished .
THE INDIANS built the margin to 57-44 earl y in the second
half as Larry Tranberg and
Potter combined for eight quick
poi n ts. At this point , St. Mary 's
started to surge. A bucket by
Roger Pytlewski and two by
Rockers cut the gap to 57-50.
Hall hit on a three-point play,
and Rockers added two free
shots, while the Indians could
counter with only three points.
With 8:50 to go , Mike Maloney
connected on a layup off a pick
and rol l and the score stood
67-(i,r> for La Crosse.
This was as close as the Redmen could get , however , and
wilh the help of a semi-stall
and free throws , the Indians
pulled away to the final margin.
"When we started our comeback , we couldn ' t p lay defense
because everyone was in foul
trouble, " commented Wiltgen.
Tranberg, a product of GaleKltrick High School , kept the
game mil of reach in the final
eight minutes, hitting 13 points.
He finishe d with 31 , 15 of them
from the fre e throw line, Potter
hit 22 , and Ken Peterson had
19. H a v m a k c r John Coggins added t l .
l' OK ST. MARY'S , Rockers
was almost a one-man show ,
meshing 33 poinls for the night.
Pytlewski hit (or 13 and Maloney added 10.

THE SAGA OF George Bork , the passing demon who
hurled Northern Illinois to a 60-C victory over Winona State
in football this fall , is happy, sad and shocking.
Throughout his collegiate career , Bork electrified the sports
world by becoming the greatest passer in the history of amateur
football.
The statistics amassed by the slender , blond wizard read
like a page from
"The Worl d Alma- -__ ^ ^ -^-^ -_^_ -_-_-^.—""¦->—j
)
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first time anyone U_-v!
—•—^-—
from the collegiate ranks exceeded 3,000 yards in a single
season.
And in three years , he completed 577 of 902 passes for
6,782 yards and 61 touchdowns, all all-time records.
Those were the happy days.
But the sad and shocking hours were ahead.
Professional football turned its back on the 6-2 170-pounder,
putting him on its list of untouchables.
There were three points the pro scouts gave for their
actions :
1—Re threw from the spread rather than the . "T."
2—U.S. teams thought he was headed for Canada because
of a trip to Montreal after Northern ' s last game.
3—And by far the biggest—SIZE. At 170 pounds , Bork was
classed as too fragile to hold up under the steady pounding.
The blond lad with the slingshot arm disagrees.
"I' ve played football for nine years and have yet to suffer
mvj fircf —
iniurv
" —
hfi said. "And -I've
¦- been hit
j— j ,
by some pretty big and rugged guys. About
the biggest was Bob Peterson , a 305-pound
tackle from Omaha . He hit me with everything he had and it didn 't bother me. "
Bork demonstrated that he could take a
rush in the Mineral Water Bowl game played
at Excelsior Springs, Mo., this year.
On the first play of the game , he darted
from the onrushing linemen and raced for a
25-yard gain. When three Southwest Missouri
tacklers finally caught up with him , he was
given a none too gentle greeting. But he
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¦went on to lead the Huskies to a 21-14 victory. In addition , he
vvas named the game 's outstanding back.
Through all the post-season abuse he ' s been subjected to ,
the man with the arm , titles and spirit has remained calm ,
"I think I could play professional ," he said. "I' m sure
t h a t with a weightlifting program f can pack on some additional weight. "
The snub the Unit ed States leagues dealt out did leave a
mark.
"I' m leaning toward Canada now ," say s George. "I' ve had
a good offer from Montreal. If I had been dra fted , I think
I would have liked to play in the U nited States. I'd like to
t r y someplace though. I wouldn ' t be disa ppointed if I didn 't
m a k e it. Be ', when I' ve come this far , I 'd like to give it a
try. "
Just in case the pros find a void spot in their memory
patterns , perhaps someone should remind them of a day in
J !)."><; when a tousled haired rookie , unsigned and unheard of ,
wandered into the B altimore Colts ' tr aining camp.
That shy young [cllovv soon demonstrated that he could pass
iind went on to become one of (be most dynamic players of
fill time -a fellow by the name of Johnny Unitas.
( living a thrower like Bork a chance seems a smaller risk
t h a n keeping Unitas around in '50 . He ' s proven he can throw
the hall . The Winona fans know that—they saw him Sept, 21 .
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SPI.rniAKEltS IN WINONA BOWLING (No 2-7 or 3- I0
conversions , please) : at WICSTO.VI 'IO HOWL—Ken Brandt 5-1 (l ,
/Alma Pttbst 5-8-10 , Dorothy Wal sh 2-7-10 , Doris Ferguson 3-7,
Marcy Wj cczorek 5-10, .Shirley Kwuphusiuan 5-10 , Marianne
O'Brien 5-10, Jane Sherman 5-7, Sharon Stahmann 6-7, Jcanette
Luhmanrt 5-7, 5-C-Ki , Shirley Hoist <i-7 , Audrey Maul 5-10 ,
Shirley Dietrich 6-7-10 . Herb Kolm 5-10 , Bev Sen mil/ , ft-fi . At
1IAL-UOD LANES-Joc Wn chowiak S-7-S, Del l' rond/ .lnski 5-7 ,
Marvcen Drang 5-fi-JO , Alice Slovens 5-JO , J'YcrJ Hraiscl 4-n-ll ) ,
Wally Conrnd 7-4-5. At WINONA ATIILIOTIC CLUI1--Donnn
Kujak 2-5-7, Judy Albrecht 5-10 , Orv i.la Cisewski 510.

pushed Cotter in front by three , i With Starzecki setting up the
but Tom Rogers hit on a drive ; famed fast break and taking
and Gillesp ie gunned home a . time out to score 15 points himjumper to put Cretin in front j self , the second half was no
contest.
29-28. A j ump shot by Dave ,
Scoring at will , the Ramblers
I Knopick gave the Ramblers a
one-point lead and a gift toss held a 58-47 third-quarter lead
and then ran away with it by
by Rogers tied it. Cretin then I
held on for a 34-34 tie and , with j outscoring Cretin 25-9 in a
both teams in the dressing fourth quarter characteri zed by
room, Rogers, a foul victim at marches between both teams'
the buzzer , counted on two free free throw lines.
throws to make it 36-34 for the j Starzecki' s 15 points led Cotter , Schultz and Jeresek got 14
Raiders.
each and Nett 10 in a balanced
with
's
man
little
But Cotter
,
big t a l e n t , Rick Starzecki , | attack.
hadn 't yet begun to weave his \ Torn Rogers got 13 for Cretin.
magic.

Tournam ent Box Scores
Winona ' Slate (7»)
f,g II pf tp
Pctericn 7 5 2 1*
Kelly
« « Z O
Paulson
1 1 2
3
SchJSler 4 4 5 12
Anderson 1 0 0 4
•Papfuu i 1 s t
Kf ome
3 1 I S
R?s rrnu 0 0 o 0
Mel-ncr
7 5 1 19
Leahy
D i l i
Goede
2 1 1 S
Dllley
C 5 l 5
Totals 27 Vi 23 7»
WINONA, STATE
BELOIT . . . . . .
St. Mary 'i (79)
lg II pl tp
Pytlewski 4 1 5 13
Burgman 1 0 2 2
Rocker j 12 9 4 33
Maknoy
4 1 s 10
Sauser
10
2 2
WI M' ams
4 0 j I
Hall
3 2 5 1
Vala 'tta
0 3 3 3
Ludden
0 t 0 0
Clarkin
9 0 0 0
Hoder
0 0 0 9
Totals 31 17 31 7»
ST. M A R Y ' S . . . :
LA CROSSE

Bcloll (85)
fs ft
Ttwell
3 4
McMorrll 2 1
Hndrlcks » J
Rudolph
4 4
DeBoer
3 0
OHill
3 3
Moren
S 2
Jacobsen 0 4
Tott lt

'
,...3«
'
. . 5*

40—7»
29—15 '

Lt Crosst (94)
lg ft pf
Poiter
» 4 5
Tranberg l i s 1
Stark
2 1 5
Coggini
4 3 4
Peterson 3 13 4
Rcbarot
o 0 2
Schmidt
2 0 0
Byers
0 0 0
Horn
7 0 5
Murphy
0 » 0
Totals

Colter (S3) .

fg tl
1 7
Judge
4 2
Nett
Jeresek 4 3
Schultz
4 *
Sta ieckl * 3
Flsk
2 2
Pclowskl 1 0
1 0
Allaire
S owne
0 3
1 0
30 25 14 IS Leaf
Lee
0 2
Kncplck
3 0
p i 1p
5 8
3 5
3 23
2 1«
5 *
l »
0 12 :
5 4

tp
22
31
S
11
I?
0
4
O
2
»

29 34 26 94

-. . . . . . 3 »
44

40—79
4»—94

pl tp
3 9
3 10
3 14
1 14
1 15
4 i
4 2
0 3
1 3
1 2
1 2
3 4

To aK 21 27 24 13
COTTER
CRETIN
Lou rdes «4)
lg ft pf |p
Riesch
8 3 2 19
Marshall 8 1 4 17
3
VenCuyk 1 1 3
Galuska
2 7 0 il
4
0
Maron
0 0
Krebsbch 4 0 0 8
Ko hire
0 0 0 0
3 2
Reardon, 1 0
Currcy
0 2 2 2
Llndberfi 1 0
1 2
Gen'.llna 0 0 0 0
Chrlstson 1 0 0 2
Total* 76 14 19 ii
LOURDES
MINNEHAHA

Cretin l i t)

Brown
Gillespie
Melancon
Huspeck
Tonlges
Randell
Rcgeri
Smi h
McKcnny
Hiorth
Buerger

Id
1
1
4
2
2
1
3
0
1
0
0

ft Pf
1 1 3
1 4
0 5
1 4
0 2
1 1 3
7 4
0 3
1 2
0 2
0 0

tp
17
8
5
4
13
0
3
0
0

Totals 22 12 28 56
'
.20
14 24 25—13
15 21 11 >-56
Minnehaha (51)
lg II pl
E Nixon J 2 5
D.Nixon
2 4 7
Bowers
5 2 3
0 15
Kohicr
3 0 3
Slaitlne
0 3 0
Hanson
Hag'.:erg 0 0 1
Wes ldahl 0 0 0
Berg
10
2
als
20
11
21
To '.

18
9

14
12

lp
20
8
12
1
6
2
0
0
2
'¦
51

17 17—Ai
13 17—51

BOXING REVIEW

It Was Year of
Sonny Lisfon
By AP NEWSFEATURES
Nobody,
except
maybe
Floyd Patterson , knows how
good a fighter Charles (Sonny) Listen really is. The
brutish-looking Liston again
made short shrift of Patterson to retain the world's
heavyweight boxing title.
The end came in 2: 10 of
the first round in Las Vegas,
Liston missing by only four
seconds the time of his 1952
kayo over the then champion.
The next act in the heavyweight drama will take place
in Miami on Feb. 25 and the
one who would doubt Listen 's
right to hold the crown is
Cassius Clay, the Louisville
Lip who gets more mileage
out of his poetry than his
punches .
Clay remained in contention
through a 10-round decision
over Doug Jones and a five-

round knockout of HenryCooper in London.
Death struck in the ring
again , less than a year after
Kid Paret's fatal finish against
Emile Griffith in New York.
This time it was featherweight
champion Davey Moore of
Columbus , Ohio. Sugar Ramos
of Mexico City stopped Moore
in 10 rounds in Los Angeles
to win the crown. Three days
later Moore died.
After Harold Johnson beat
Gus Scholz in Rerlin to retain the light heavy title,
Willie Pastrano dethroned
Johnson in Las Vegas .
Dick Tiger drew with Gene
Fullmer in Vegas but beat
him in his native Nigeria.
However , Tiger lost the middleweight crown in Atlantic
City in a 15-round decision to
veteran Joey Giardello.

| Beloit Tips
Stale 85-79
BELOIT , Wis. (Special) —
With its offense still troubled by
the erratic seizures that has
gripped it throughout the early
phases of the season , Winona
State stumble cl to its sixth loss
in nine starts in the first round
of the holiday tournament here
Friday night.
"We just dVt do the job ,"
said Coach Boj» Campbell after
his team had bowed 85-79. "We
go out there and play along and
then suddenly we look up at the
scoreboard and • make up our
mind that we can do ' the job.
Then we ;;o out and prove that
we can. 'But we always have to
have those spurts. "
AFTER LEADING briefly in
the early going, the Warriors
slipped steadily behind. Had it
not been for the efforts of Dave
Meisner , the first . half might
have become complete chaos.
As it was , Winona State trailed 56-39 at intermission.
"Then we decided that we
cou 'd do the job. " said Campbell. "And for eight or ten minutes wc looked good. "
In the final 20 minutes, it was
a case of the Warriors .trying
to catch up. The gap narrowed steadily before the scoring
onslaught of Gary Petersen and
Darrell Schuster , but Beloit had
built up an insurmountable margin.
"If we had five minutes
more ." mused Campbell , "we
might h:ive passed them and
won going away.?"' The coach had words of
praise for the second-half play
of Petersen , Meisner , Mark Dilley, Mike Leahy and Roger
Kjome.
"THOSE FELLOWS did a real
good job ," said the coach.
"They had us down by 18 points
at one point, but we kept com ing back. Meisner didn 't score
much in the second half , but
he played a fine game. "
Petersen and Meisner each
wound up with 19 points to pace
the Warrior scoring. Schuster
threw in 12.
For Beloit , Dave Hendricks
led the Buccaneers with 23
points , Bob Rudolph had 18 and
Tom Mor an 12.
After the
first-night loss .
Stale went into (he consolation
game Saturday night against
Carroll College , il'l-77 loser lo
Carleton Ihe first night.

WHITEHALL PIN
FINALS SLATED
U 'lin'KHAI.I. , His . (S pecial ) — The eight-gamp finals of (lie in a tcli game diampimislii ps will be held at (he
Whitcliall Lanes next .Sunday
al S p.m.
SANDY KOUFAX
Knsfbnll' s Hig Man

WIIITKY FORI )
Loses on Error

The six qualify ing n ames
were rolled Saturday .

BASEBALL REVIEW

•

(IIH1ST.MAS HAS COME and Rone and Santa Clans Is still
delivering Daily News 300 Club patches,
Four Winona keglers—(wo men and (wo women—celebrated
the vulc season bv attaching one of the little
.
black demons to their bowling shirts.
Thi ec of the members come from Hal-Mod
Lanes. Marge Poblo' c ki ti pped 392 to go w i t h
:i 15.') average and Kleanor Zcches lagged 373
to go wit h a 15* 1 average. Moth compete In the
l'in Dusters circuil , which rounded up firstliulf activity hy crowning Ciali am nnd Mcciuii 'c champion .
ln the Eagles League at Hal-Hod , Tom
iuaini corned a p atch for his HUB Hume and 101 average.
Over ol Wcstgate ' s C o m m u n i t y League, Hoy McNa lly is
•another happy member. He lopped ,'!l)7 and carries a lfi;t
average.
"Oh what fun il is to bowl with a black patch on -your
.shirt."

With the regulars playing
early in the quarter , the Ramblers moved off to a 26-17 lead
as Nett opened the quarter with
a long one hander from the side
and Gene Schultz hit on a drive
after stealing the ball and then
again on a short jumper.
But the good times were over
as Cretin forged back behind
Jim Gillespie , who wound up
with 17 points to pace the Raiders.
Gillespie gave teammate Tom
Melancon a bucket before hitting on two jumpers and a driving shot to mak e the score 2625.
A long jumper by Schultz

&^

j Saga of Bork: i
| Happy/ Sad
\ And Shocking

^- U .t f t t.

In a race horse scramble
through the first eight minutes,
Cotter showed the Raiders it
liked to run by breaking from ::
a 13-13 tie with just over three
minutes to play to take a 2015 quarter lead .
Bob Judge made the tie, '
then broke it with a pair of free
throws and Cretin led briefly at j
15-14 en a long jump shot by :
Jim Huspeck .
The Ramblers immediately
got the lead back on a driving
j
shot by Judge and then stretch- [
ed it as Mike Jeresek turned
an errant shot into a basket on
a follow , and Nett drove for a '
score at the buzzer.
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R A M B L E R S R O L L M E R R I L Y A L O N G . . . Pac ed
by p l n y m a k o r Hick Starzecki , Colter h ad l i t t l e t r o u ble roll in j; over SI. P a u l C r e t i n in t h e .second h.- il f
ol t h e Colter I n v i l a t i o n a l
T o u r n a m e n t ' s .s econd
In line nt W i n o n a Stat ' 's M e m o r i a l H a l l F r i i h y n i ^ h t .
In I lie t o p t w o p i c t u r e s , SU inceki shows w h y he
i;ave t h e H a i d e r s I'ils. At. l o p , t h e K a i n b l n e ap t a i n ,
is d w a i ' l ' eil hy (V e n n ' s Tom M e l a n e o n , b u t , n:iph ased , goes up for t w o of his If ) p o i n l s , Tlie ren t e r phot o ay a i n catches S l a r / eeki d r i v i n g f o r a huc kel . . s o n i c l h i i i K he did w i l h a i n a / .i n ^ r e gu l a r i t y in
l e a d i n g ( o i l e r to its v i c t o r y , liu.s.s Ki.sk (b n l l o n i
p h o t o ) , a pp e ar s . s h o c k e d as C r e t i n ' s J i m C i l l c s p ie
in an a t t e m p t t o sh a k e t h e h.:li
^riih.s h i s w r i s t
free .
The C r e t i n p l a y e r l o o h i i i ^ on is Tom l i ng e r s . ( Sunday New s Sp orts I 'h o l o s by M o r r i l l Kellev)

Pitching Returns to Majors

Itv I- R A N K KCK
Al* Wwsfcii lures Sports Mit or
I ' itehing returned to the major
leagues and the emphasis was
curri ed into a startling World
Scries in which the Los Angeles
Dodders pract ically silenced the
hats of tho favored New York
Yankees h y taking th e classic
in four .straight.
The si like /.one was raise d lo
shoulder height but the good
hurlers were the low ball pitchers such as Sandy Koufax ,
W h i l e y Kord , Warren Spahn ,
Camil ii 1'asi'iial , Sieve Barber
and Juan M ;irichal,
Ten pitchers had :>.!) or more
victories for the first time since
MI5I . and 2,' t pitchers allowed
less l) i, ni tiuvi ' enrned nnis per
game. The Amoric ;m League
had only f ( >ur : M) Litters, the
heav ier hiding N a t i o n a l League
11.
• K o u f a x not only was top pitch-

er but the ye ar ' s most outstanding alhkite as well, lie won 25
Mames , lost only five and struck
out If ) Yankees to win the World
Series opener , 5-2. lie won the
deciding game , 2-1 , fanning
eight , Kach time he heat the
I redoubtable Ford with the winning run in the deciding game
I'oming on an error. Yankee
first ba seman Joe Pepitone
couldn ' t
find
Clote Royer 's
throw from third base because
of a whltc-shirted background
l i n a cloudless l.os Angeles ball
' park .
Koufax tossed a no-hit ter at
t h e (Hants , set a southpj iw .s hutout record with 11 , snapped his
own strikeout , m a r k wit h ;i()(i i:i
.'511 innings and had t h e he.sl
earned run (l.lifl ) mark.
The Dodger southpaw won the
( ' y Young nward and was his
league ' s most valuable player
besides being Ihe Series lioro.

| The Dodgers swept a tlireoMo.' .Ion ' s Carl Yast rzemski
' gamc St. Louis scries and won captured the AL hitting title
j their 11th (lag by six games . with ,321 and ' young ( iary Pet' Manchal of the (iianls and ers of the White Sox jmced the
Houston ' s Don Noltehar t also hurlei's wit h ;i 2.:i,'i earned run
I joined Koufax with 25 wins. mark .
Besides Borra , new managers
|Milwaukee 's Warren Spahn nnd were ( ill Hodi»es
in Washington.
Cincinnati' s J i m Maloney won
2,i and the Tubs ' Dick L'llswnrt h Charlie I )rcs.sen in Detroit and
1 22. For Spahn il was his 13t h li.'.nl ; Mauer in llalti more.
The sport retur ned to one Allseason in 20-win society ,
Stur game and the N L won it .
! The Yankees made a sli;»m- 5- ,'l , in Cleveland.
i blcs of the AL race , winning by
Stan Musial ret ired nl 42 in
114 games , It was their fourt h
his '.'.--'nd year wil h t h e Cardinj .straight, t hree of which came als and
compiled a flock of hilunder Ralph Honk who became ling
records wh ile finishing a
[the to.- im ' s general manager in tremendous
career with .33 1 in
J favor of Yogi flerra at season 's baiting, lie became a team vice
end ,
president .
Southpaw Ford led the AL in
Harmon Killeb rew
of the
wins with 2-1. Deliind hint were Twins eel allied Ihe AL home run
f ining teammate .lini rt outon title w i t h t!.. In the NL , Hank
and M innesota ' s I' nscual wilh _ l Aaron of Ihe Heaves and Willie
and Hnllimore ' s Itarher and McCovey of I he (h a u l s solved
Boston ' s Rill Monbouquetle with stroiiMer p itching for 44 homers
2(1.
each ,

Coveted Dovis Cup Bock to U.S.
McKinley in MEN BEGIN FEB. 8
Deciding Win City Bowling

ADELAIDE, Australia (APIExperience gained in three
frustrating years of Davis Cup
competition paid off for Chuck
McKinley Saturday when the
American ace rallied to defeat
faltering John N ewcombe in a
pressure-packed payoff match
and regain the coveted tennis
trophy for the United States.
The 22-year-old senior from
Trinity University of San Antonio, Tex,, downed the 19-yearold rookie, latest in a long line
of Australian tennis slammers,
10-12, 6-2, 9-7, 6-2, and earned
the Americans a. 3-2 victory.
REGAN DAVIS CUP . .. . Membe^s-of
the United States team stand with the Davis
Cup after winning it from Australia Friday
3-2. At left is Chuck McKinley, who won the

deciding match. Second from left is the
other U.S. competitor Dennis Ralston , while
Bob Kelleher (team captain with glasses)
is in the middle. (AP Photofax)

FOOTBALL REVI EW

Texas Faces Staubach
Showdow n in Cotton Tilt

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
All-America Roger Staubach ,
Navy 's miracle working quarterback , was college football's
player of the year. Unbeaten ,
untied Texas was the No. 1 team.
Both were matched in the Cotton
Bowl to climax a troubled 1963
season.
The assassination of President
Kennedy , a longtime friend of
the game, hit football hard.
Teams which played the tragic
¦weekend of Nov. 22 were sharply
criticized. Others postponed or
cancelled games.
The cloud over football formed
early when a magazine alleged
former Georgia coach Wally
Butts had conspired by telephone with Bear Bryant of Alabama to fix a game. A multimillion dollar jury award excnerted Butts , but the smudge
Jiad been planted .
A much-maligned substitution
Tule—which employed the word
•"unlimited" but was far from
that — caused bitter comment
months before the first game.
The rule change was aimed
principally at the three unit
system Paul Dietzel had popularized .
And is was Dietzel's Army
team which was left two yards
short of a tremendous upset
when time ran out against Navy ,
the 21-15 winner. Unlimited substitution had been permitted in
"63 only when time was out.
To prevent an excess , one less
time out per half was allowed.
Under the '62 rules , Army
¦would have had another time
cut and might have gotten off
the one last play it needed.
During the campaign such
outstanding performers as Oklalome halfback Joe Don Looney
and Alabama quarterback Joe
Namath were dismissed from
their teams.
Texas rallied from a 10-point
deficit , recovered a fumble right
after a nearly fatal pass interception and edged Texas 15-13
lo preserve its national championship.
Navy (9-1 ) wound up ranked
second nationally.
The east , which pasted a
37-5 record , in major intersectional games , and the Big Eight ,
¦which pl aced champ ion Nebra ska (9-1 > and Oklahoma ( 8-2)
in the toil ten , both enjoyed
increased status.
Illinois won the Big Ten title
and a Rose Bowl date against
Washington.
Washington (6-4 ) took six of
its last seven and the Big Six
crown.
Undefeated Mississippi ( 7-0-21
¦won the Southeastern Conference
title but was rated lower than
runncrup Auburn (9-1 ) . Auburn

was matched with Nebraska in
the Orange Bowl and Ole Miss
with Alabama in the Sugar,
Dartmouth capitalized on a
fumble, beat Princeton. 22-21 and
tied the Tigers for Ivy League
laurels. Virginia Tech won the
Southern race v/hile Wichita
tied Cincinnati in the Missouri
Valley.
Mississippi State (6-2-2) beat
two bowl teams, tied Ole Miss
and lost to 'Bama by a single
point.
Staubach , one of four juniors
to win the Heisman trophy , ran
arid passed for 1,892 yards ,

1,474 of which came on 107 pass
completions in 161 attempts with
only six interceptions, Staubach
also caught three tosses.
He was joined in the AllAmerica backfield by fellow
quarterbacks Jimmy Siddle of
Auburn and Billy Lothridge of
Georgia Tech and halfback Sherman Lewis of Michigan State.
In the pro ranks , the National
League lived with its black eye.
In April all-everything Paul
Hornung of Green Bay and Alex
Karras of Detroit were suspended for betting on games.
Coach Paul Brown was dropped by Cleveland after 17 years.

Ire land Wistful ,
Indignant After
Loyola Bows

Coach John Ireland f reactions and comments ranged
from outraged indignation to
the wistful.
"So we lost one," the coach
of the nation 's No. 1 college
basketball team said in the :
gloom of the Chicago Loyola
dressing room Friday night.
"Every team has to lose. This !
was our turn. I just hope it?
helps us. We'll have to start all
I
over again. "
This was the outrage and the
indignation .
Then he tiu-ned a bit wistful.
'.'My mother told me there
would be nights like this. *'

going back into last season.
Christy scored 30 points. Loy ^
ola , which had been averaging:
100 points a game , led only once
at 7-6. Christy soon fixed that
with a three-pointer and the defending national champs never
caught up.

The victory put the Hoyas into
the semifinals against LaSalle ,
91-69 conqueror of Northwestern.
Unbeaten St. Bonaventure edged
Boston College 77-74 and Drake
beat Temple 58-54 to gain the
other semifinal .
The fourth-ranked UCLA Bruins turned a mild surprise in
the ease with -which they handled third-ranked and previously unbeaten Michigan , 98-80; in
the semifinals of the Los Angeles Classic. The Bruins will play
Illinois , 83-76 victor over Pittsburgh , in Saturday 's title game.
In some of the other major tournaments :
Far West Classic al Portland.
Ore. —Oregon , which hadn 't won
before this season , upset Washington 79-02 and Brigham Young
outran Seattle 77-74 in the completion of first round action.
All College at Oklahoma CityOklahoma City and tough Wichita gained the finals , the host
Chiefs beating Wyoming 99-86
and defending champion Wichita taking Texas A&M 70-56.

Chances are, however , that
she never told him that his j
Loyola Ramblers , the defending '
national champion , unbeaten
this season and ranked first in
the nation , would take a 69-58 j
lacing from unheralded Georgetown,
I
That shocker in the first round \
of the Quaker City Invitatio nal ,
at Philadelphia , the upset of the
college basketball season , high- !
lighted the vast run of tourna- !
m erits f rom coast to coast that '
lured the collegians from their
Christmas vacations.
"Georgetown has a smart ,
sound team ," Ireland said . ,
"They were really high for us. i
They simply outhustled us. "
Georgetown , sparked by slim
Jim Christy, used a tenacious
man-to-man defense nnd a conGator Howl at Jacksonville,
trolled offense that waited for
¦
tlie good shot to snap its own Flu. - Florida outlasted Air
two-game losing string and Loy- Force 74-68 in the title game.
ola 's 22-came winning st reak ,
Milwaukee Classic—Wisconsin
rolled over winless Dartmouth
94-611 and Georgia Tech got by
Marquette 84-11:1 in semifinals.
Gulf South Classic at Shreveport , La.—Tennessee bombed
Arkans as 75-57 and Centenary
edged Mississipp i 82-79 in first
round Games.

Palbicki Hits 617.
Helen Nelson 593

The bowling pace slowed in
Winona Friday night as local
kegler came up with a lonesome 600 series.
The WM) came from Ihe Winona Athletic
Club Major
League, where Ralph Palbicki
galloped to (>!7 while pacing
Nelson Tire to 2,913. Top single
game laurels went to Joe Loshek'.s 2,'!4 fur Home Furniture.
He propelled Ihe Furniliiromon
to 1,0111.
Helen Nelson topped the distaff side as she missed the
coveted GOO circle by just seven pins. Helen was firing for
Winona Hug Cleaning in the
Pin Dusters circuit at Hal-Hod
Lanes. 1 Icr 5113 boosted the Hug
Cleaners In 2,<iUI , Proehowltz
Contract or smashed !i:il> , while
Helen (i' rulkowski was totaling
208 for Teamsters. Other kegk'l'fi were : Hetty Uillgci ) and
Orlnne Killlc , bel li with 500
«ven ,
HAL-K01>:Lei{loii - Herb Lea

spanked !>!M for Williams Annex , while Jim Khlers was
cl ipping 227 for Watkins Pills.
Hamernik' s Bar and Bunke 's
A peo captured group honors
w ith 1,004 , and 2,911 , respectively, John Schreibur laced a 664
errorless.
WINONA AC: Nile Owl Shirley Squires cracked 1(17-510
for Cozy Corner , hut Watkowski' s tri pped H!)5-2,5!Mi .
WKSTGATK: Lakeside — Ed
Dulck sparked Klino • Electric
to 2,750 with his 583, Tom Iliskn
blasted OT-56.') for Dale 's Shell ,
and Dutchman 's Corner rattled
962.
Knives & Squaws —- ( iordy
Fakler raced to 223-5'MI as he
paced Hol ubiir-Fakler to 7132, 017. Fern Girtler lagged 11154(i(i for Koliner-G irtler ,
KKJ> MKN: Class A — Ed
Lunch' s 22:1-5119 was the deciding factor us Winona Boxcriift
hammered 9411-2,624 ,

Earlier rangy Roy Emerson,
the Australian champion and
the outstanding player . of the
the three-day Challenge Round ,
had kept Aussie hopes aflame
with a smashing 6-2, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2
conquest of 21-year-old Dennis
Ralston of Bakersfield, Calif.,
that deadlocked the best-of-five
series at 2-2.
But Dennis, once known as
The Menace for his temper and
tantrums, carried his weight by
beating Newcomij e in a five-set
cliffhanger Thursday and bycombining with McKinley to
hand Emerson and 30-year-old
Neale Fraser, their first defeat
ever in a Davis Cup doubles
match.
Emerson, the 27-year-old Australian champion , whipped McKinley in singles Thursday and
played superbly in a losing
cause in the doubles.
Thur it was McKinley and
Ralston , a couple of one-time
wild kids who had been set down
by U.S. tennis officials for their
temperamental outbursts, who
brought back the historic Cup
to the USA for the first time
since 1958. Australia won it
from the Americans in 1959 and
repelled challenges in 1960 and
1961 from Italy and in 1962 from.
Mexico.
McKinley, magnificent in the
doubles victory, seemed to have
lost his edge when he dropped
the marathon first set to Newcombe in a battle of smashing
services. Newcombe cracked
through McKinley 's service in
the 22nd game to take the set.
But Chuck was far from
daunted. The chunky St. Louis
native swept the second set, rallied from a 3-0 deficit in a third
set that seemed to take the
heart out of his young rival, and
then crushed him in tl*e fourth
set with a devastating display ot
power and acrobatic retrieving.
Emerson cut Ralston to ribbons with slashing returns of
service rapier-like volleys and
murderous smashes.
Except for an unsure service
that cost him a dozen doublefaults, he might have ended his
assignment in much less time
than the 96 minutes required.
Only once did Ralston look
like the player who dominated
the grass court campaign in
Australia the last five weeks ,
winning two champ ionships and
finishing runner-up in the third.
That came in the third set
when , trailing C-40 on Emerson 's service, he suddenly came
alive.
A spark of determination
visible to everyone in the stands
flashed . Ralston , previously,
lethargic and seemingly frustrated in efforts to harness an
unruly game , took on the complexion of a champion and won
the set.
However , Emerson, after losing the opening service in the
fourth set with two double faults
and a pair of volleying errors ,
re-brok « Ralston in the second
game and then reeled off next
five games in row without losing more than two points in any
of them. That was the clincher.

Decisions
Skeeter McClure

MIAMI BEACH , Fla. (AP ) Wilher (Skceter ) McClure, nn
impressive young middleweight
from Toledo, Ohio, has seen
enough of former welterweight
champ ion Luis Manuel Rodriguez.
"He is one fast cat ," said McClure after his second bruising
10-rounJ nationally televised
figh t with Rodriguez Friday
night. "I'm too big to go messing around with a speedy little
guy lik« that ."

With league bowling at a fever pitch , local keglers can start
looking forward to the two biggest events of the year , the
Men's and Women 's City Bowling Tournaments.
The women will get under way
first , Jan. 25, at Westgate Bowl
and continue until all events are
completed . Pat Brang, WWBA
secretary, reports that 88 teams
have entered this year 's tourney, along with 92 doubles and
184 singles competitors. Jan. 5
is the deadline for entries, and
reservations may still be called in.
Individual averages will be
taken as of Dec. 21, 1963. Any
bowler without an established
average must use her average
of the previous year. Scratch
again will be 175, with the usual
2,h . pin handicap. Teams will roll

Tourney Dates Set

in two classes — A and B, and
the team ev ent will be completed before the doubles and singles
are rolled.
Last year , 104 teams were entered in the women's tourney , Ln
addition to 102 doubles and 204
singles keglers. Chances look
good for topping that mark this
year.
The Men 's City Tournament
kicks off at 6:45 p.m. Feb, 8 at
12-alley Hal-Rod Lanes, and
hopes to be completed by Feb.
23. As in the women 's tourney,
the teams will bowl first.
This year , a bowler must have
rolled 21 games to establish his
average as of Jan. 4 , 1964, and
may bowl on more than one
team , if he has fired the required number of games for
each squad. Entries close Jan.
18, and league secretaries must

submit a list of all bowlers and
their averages to Jim Schneider , secretary of the WMBA , by
Jan. 4.
If a bowler can 't qu alify with
21 games before Jan. 4, he must
use his average as of the end
of the 1962-63 season. At present ,
it appears that most Hal-Rod
teams will bowl on their regular
league night. Thus far , 252
teams have entered , and only
216 can bowl from Saturday to
SatuiJay at Hal-Rod , so team
captains are asked to try and
meet the schedule. Team captains are also asked to report
lineup changes at least 30 m inutes before squad time .
Scratch will again be 195 with
'b pin handicap. Schneider also
would like to remind team captains who are planning to go to
the Minnesota State Tournament

on March 1 or March 14-15, that
there are still a few spots left ,
and these must be released by
Jan. 5. Entry fees must also be
in by Jan, 5.
In last year 's tournaments,
Charlie Neitzel of Arcadia won
both the handicap all-events and
the singles titles with scores of
1,868 and 711. Heinle Yackel
was the scratch all-events
champ with 1,748, and Fred
Huff and Larry Scheideggcr
combined for 1,208 and the doubles title.
Irene Bronk topped the allevents competition for the wornen with 1,698. " Corneli a Podjaski' s 605 was good for the singles crown , while Marlys Meyer
and Pat Brang laced 1,176 for
doubles honors. Helen Nelson
captured the scratch all-events
with 1,601.

Gophers, Cats Win Meets
Mabel Mips
Cards 63-56

Plainview
Rips Wabasha

PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Plainview High School came out of
its own Holiday Doubleheader
with a perfect 2-0 mark, as the
Gophers trounced Wabash a 6C48 Friday night in the final
round.
In the ni ght's opening game,
Lewiston nudged a stubborn
St. Charles team 49-43 in overtime.
PLAINVIEW 6ft
WABASHA 48
Trailing 27-24 at half time,
Plainview turned it on and
went on to smother Wabasha
60-48.
Dennis Lee topped the. Gopher
surge with 20 points, and Lyle
Wood bagged 11. Pete Ekstrand
shared point honors with 20
points for Wabasha. Jim Glynn
chipped in with 17.
LEWISTON 49
ST. CHARLES 43
St. Charles surged to a tie ¦
at the end of regular play, but
then ran into foul trouble in }
the overtime and bowed to
Lewiston 49-43.
]
Lewiston led 32-25 at the end
of three periods, but the Saints
came back to knot the score at
40-40 on Dana Burns free throw
with six seconds left . In the
overtime, Jerry Mueller hit seven free throws to ice it for
Lewiston.
Les Ladewig hit 13, Mueller i
12, and John Munchoff 11 for i
the Cards. Bob Eckles counted '
20 for St. Charles.

Henry Supplies
Punch as Rangers
Edge Black Hawks

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Little Camilla Henry supplied
the knockout punch Friday
night as the lowly New York
Rangers finally floored Chicago 's heavyweight B l a c k
Hawks after six unsuccessful
bouts with the National Hockey
League leaders.
Henry, lightest NHL performer at 145 pounds , scored twice
in the final period as New York
decisloned the sagging Hawks
4-2 and climbed out of the
league cellar in a rare Friday
encounter. The defeat was Chicago's fift h in its l ast eight
starts .
The classy left - wing ' s 14t h
season goal sn:>r»ned a 2-2 deadlock midway t ' • ugh the third
stanza nnd his l.,di , into an open
net , clinched the Rangers ' first
victory over Chicago after five
defeats and a tie.
¦
TO JOIN TEAM
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Roger
and William Christian , veterans
of the 1060 U.S. Olympic hockey
team , will join the current
squad on Monday.

MABEL, Minn. — IVIabel played the unfriendl y host Friday
night , topping Harmony 63-56
and capturing it s' own trophy- at
the Mabel Holiday Tournament.
Houston won the consolation
affair , nipping Rose Creek 57-56
in overtime.
MABEL 6.1
HARMONY 5G

HEAD ON HIS HEAD . - . Air Force's Roger Head goes
over his head during the finals of the Gator Bowl Basketball
Tournament in ' Jacksonville, ' Fla., Friday night. The University of Florida player Head fell over is Brooks Henderson . Others are : Air Force 's Rich Porter (52) and Florida 's
Mont Highley (40). Florida won the tourney by defeating Air
Force 74-68. (AP Photofax )

Basketball
Scores
TOURNAMENT!
QUAKER CITY—
First Round:
St . BOMVMturt 77, Boiton Collt«t 74
LaSalli 11, Nortlwcitern it.
Drakt 5», Templi 14.
Georgitown (B.C.) it, Layoli Chic«B0 Jl.
ALL-COLLEOC—
Stmllln»ll:
Wl chill n, T .xj l AtJ s«.
Oklahoma City >», Wyoming Ii,
LOS ANGELES CLASSICStmlllnali:
UCLA It, Michigan 10.
Illinois 83. Pittsburgh It
GATOR BOWL I NVITATIONAL—
Florldi 14, Air Force i
l (championship); Florida Stat* I], Manhattan 11
(third place).
HORN ICANC CLASSICFlrst Ke\mi:
Syracuse H, Prlncaton 71.
Mt»m! 7», Army 71 .
COTTON HOWL—
Semifinal:
East Texas stall Ii, T e x a s Wislryan

71 .
Midwestern 77, Arlington Stall It.

MILWAUKEE CLASJICFlrsl Round:
Georgia Tacts 14, Marquette •'
Wisconsin M. Dartmouth tt.
RED RIVER CLASSICSemlllnal:
St. John 's (Minn.)'71, rarsops /•.
Mnoohrnd Stall ii, St. Cloud 1).
Consolation :
North Dakota Slate 72. Hamllnt H
Concordia 'Minn.I II. May WIli 73.
PAUL BUNYANLlncoln If . Auqsbnrg M
l.
North D.ilmta 71, Brmldil i
HASTINOS INVITATIONAL—
Liter 's Bracket:
Bethany (K»n .) »l, Southirn Teach
•rs IS.D.I 44.
Mornlngildi (lowi) t l , Omaha it.
Winner 's B>racl(eti
I
Emporia Stati if, llllnoli Normal I
Manka'e Slate H, Mailings It
• ELOIT INVITA.TIONALCarleten 83, Carroll 77.
Bt lull 15, Winom Slat* 71.
LA CROSSE INVITATIONALLa Crasat M, SI. Mary 'i (Minn.) 7»
Luther 71. R lpon 41.

Mabel zoomed to an early
lead , but had to fight off a Harmony rally in the third quarter
before copping a 63-56 verdict.
The Wildcats led 18-10 at the
quarter , but had the gap cut to
33-28 at the half. By the end
of the third period , Harmony
had come within one at 46-45,
but there the surge ended.
Bob Romnes led Mabel's evenly balanced offense with 18
points. Dennis Usgaard plunked
in 16, and Rick Ruehmann 11.
Tom Fishbaugher took evening
laurels with 22 for the Cards.
Bill Barrett and Ron Johnson
; had 12 and 11 respectively.
The game was won on the
charity stripe, where Mabel was
hitting 23 times to only six for
Harmony.
HOUSTON 57
ROSE CREEK 56

The two (earns were never
farther apart than six points
throughout the entire contest as
Houston pulled out a 57-56
squeaker over Rose Creek in
overtime.
The Hurricanes had held small
leads most of the way , before
Rose Creek came back to tie
at 50-50 at the end of the regulation play. A free throw by Tom
MIAMI , Fla. M") — A man Runningen and Bob Bremseth' s
wearing a red sweater and field goal put Houston out ahead
glasses collected $50,678.50— in the overtime , and they were
mostly in $100 bills—on a $2 never headed .
twin double ticket at TropiRunningen finished with 1J
cal Park Friday.
and Bremseth 14. Steve BremHe wouldn 't give his name seth added 10. Gene Miller topand r e f u s e d to accept a ped Rose Creek with 14.
check. The mystery man signed the income tax form , asked track officials to keep his
name a secret and strode
away.
The payoff was the third
largest in U.S. track history
and the largest ever in Florida , enjoying its first year of
ELLSWORTH, Wis. (Special)
the twin double. You have to —Durand dropped into the conpick four winners to collect. solation round hy falling to a
Chief Sailor started the big strong South St. Pa ul team 7flpayoff in the fifth when he 43 Friday night. Ellsworth turnreturned $.13.40 for $2. Eng- ed hnck Minneapolis Edison 64lish Nnnnie paid $l!2.4l) in the fil in the night cap .
sixth and holders of tickets
Durand was never in the
on those two turned them in contest as the Pnnthcvs (ell befor tickets on the eighth anrl hind 22-11 at the end of the
ninth races.
first period. The score stood
Tnmac won the eighth for 45-20 at the half , and the Twin
a $(i,20 payoff and Bornee Cities team added ieiiiR to tho
paid $8.40 in the ninth.
win hy outscorin R Durand 2110 in the final period .
In 13 seasons of coaching HarPaul Biedcrmari juiced Ihe
vard's hockey team , Ralph Panthers wilh III points . Wayne
Cooney ) Weilnnd' s charges have Krnlcwski bailed I I. .Jim Kenwon 200 games, lost i)2 and tied nedy spanked in 2 1 and Ken
14.
Roli'll 15 for- Soulh SI. Paul.

Mystery Man
Richer Now
By 50 Gran d

South St. Paul
Rips Durand

GOLF REV IEW

Palmer , Nicklaus Hit New Highs

AHNOU ) PALMKH
Hunks Some Big Chw-rki

By Al* Nevisieatiire a
As many as :i() pro golfers
made a pretty good living touring the nition 'i fairways In 19f>n
hut none came close to matching the gold dust twins , Arnold
Palmer and Jack Nicklaus.
Between them they won more
than a quarter of a million doi l;<rs. Palmer collected $128,230
In official PGA winnings by
Inking seven of 20 tournaments
In which he participated. Nlck Imis , a sophomore , won five
events out of 24, and (100,040.
both were record highs,
Nicklaus actually won mor«

than Palmer. He picked up
$50,000 In the golf world se ries but this figure was not included , officially or unofficially,
In hia PGA earnings because
the limited event in not PGA
co-sponsored.
However , It remained for 4.1year-old Julius Bonis to cam Ihe
PGA' s title of player of the
year, The former Connecticut
pro fro m Mid Pines , N.C , won
his second U.S. Open in a threeway playoff at fabler) Brookline. Iloros previously scored in
the 1952 Open. He ranked third
in money won with $77,35fi

although he look on ly three of
2(i cvcnls.
Nicklaus won two of the big
three events. With a 206 he was
the youngest ever to win the
Masten. The- 2,')-ye.<»r-eld former
Open and Amateur ruler beat
Tony Lema , 29, by one shot and
veterans Boro.s and Sam Snead
by two strokes, The win was
wort h $20,000,

After failing to make Ihe 36hole cut In the Open, Nicklaus
won Die PGA crown with a 27!)
to become the fourth golfer to
win three major United Sta tes
titlen.

N icklaus joined oncud nnd
Jack Burke as the onl y golfers
to win the Musters ami PGA in
the same year,
Palmer won some choice
ev ents but the closest he came
lo a big plum was a tic in the
Open. However , in the playoff ,
Boros shot 70, Jacky Cupit 73
and Arnie faded with 7<>.
In the golf world series al
Akron , Nicklaus beat Boros by
one stroke , Palmer hy three and
southpaw Bob Charles of New
Zealand by seven,
The Canada Cup and International matches were played in
France where Nicklaus won

individual honors ;ind learned
with PalnuT to gi\e the United States its fourth straight
team title , and sixth In 11 years.
The United States won tha
Ryder Cup matches from the
British for the 12th time in 15
meetings , 2:i-!i, at Atlanta , Crene
Littler anil Boh Goalhv won both
their singles matches .
Winsome Mickey Wright , '28,
paced the women on tour for the
thi rd .straight year ;ind took her
fourth Ladies PGA Crown while
setting a remrd wilh .fcll.a& fi .SO
in official winnin gs. Only 14
male golfers won more money
than the San Diego native.

Norse Student At Home ' on Are a Trips

Home Folk
Like Fishing
And Hunting

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
ALTHOUGH his home area of
Norway has a similar terrain to this section of the Mississippi Valley, it is heavily
wooded , has more game and
longer hunting seasons, an exchange student at "Winon a State
College confided recently. He
has bagged two deer since being in Winona , got limits o r
ducks and pheasants , likes outdoor recreational opportunity
offered very much , and is er,
joying every day of his term .
Ole Jorgen Kjustad , -who 's
home address s Littestrom,
Norway, 16 miles east of Oslo.
is an exchange student guest at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Melvin 0. Wedul , 418 Grand St. He
is studying to become an engineer.
Raised mostly in the outdoors,
Ole . a tall , lanky, good looking
19-year-old youth , is much at
home with a gun in his hand. He
was junior rifle champion of
Norway at 18 and has a chest
full of gold and silver medals
he has won in matches.
"Rifle shooting is a very popular sport in - Norway, "' he said,
"There are many clubs with big
memberships. The club to which
I belong has 100 members and
its own rifle range. Much time
is spent on the range and at
shoots."
"WE DO a lot of hunting and
fishing, " Ole said. "The Glomma River , Norway 's largest river, about the size of the Mississipp i here, is but five miles from
our home. We catch pike, perch
and trout. ''
The pike from his description
are probably a fish much like
our northern pike. The perch
are larger , while the trout are
brown , running from two to ten
pounds. The water apparently
remains cold enough , like our
northern lakes, to provide good
trout habitat .
As to hunting, there is a
three-week bull moose season
every fall. Ole hunts moose with
a 30-06 German Mauser. Hunting is done by teams of hunters
using specially trained moose
dogs. The dogs don 't chase the
moose. They circle it and Tceep
it in the area until the hunters
get there. Ole never shot a bull
moose but has had a cow moose
com e up and look him over on a
stand. His team , however, got a
bull.

Ice Fishing
Contests
Ol' Man Winter has roared
and once again it' s time for ice
fishing contests to make their
appearance on the local scene.
Already four are scheduled.
The calendar for the upcoming events shows one set for
next Sunday, one for Jan. 12
and two for Jan. 19.
SUNDAY
MELROSE, Wis. - The Neil
S. Lewison Post 439 will hold its
annual contest on Stebbins Lake,
located one mile south of Melrose on Highway 108, beginning
at 10 a.m. and ending at 3 p.m.
JAN. 12
BUFFALO CITY , Wis . — The
Buffalo Conservation Club will
hold its annual contest on Sprin g
Lake here beginning at l;30 p nt ,
and running until 4 o 'clock.
JAN. 19
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The Black Ricer
Falls National Guard will sponsor an ice fishing contest on the
Black River above the dam
here. Profits from the event will
go to communitv activitv.
LAKE CITY , " Minn. ('Special)
— The Lake City Chamber of
Commerce will sponsor a contest here. The tentative date is
Jan. 19.

Trempeale au Club
Fishing Contest
Scheduled Feb. 16
TREMPEALEAU . Wis. ( Special)—To keep avoid duplication of fishing contests in the
area , the Trempealeau County
Associated Conservation Club
is announcing early that it will
sponsors a silver dollar jambo ree ice fishing event at Third
Lake, Trempealeau , Feb. 16
from 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Prizes will be awarded fn
three divisions: Bass, northern
and walleyes; crappies and bullheads, and perch , bluegills and
sunfish.
Fish must be caught during
the contest.
Minnows and
worms will be available and
lunch and refreshments will be
served. Proceeds will go toward purchase of wetlands for
public hunting grounds.
¦
COLD DOC.
It' s going to be cold this winter and your dog will be the first
to agree. Why not fix a small
sp.ice in hi.s house where you
can put a lantern with no danger
of dog hit ting it and starting
fire . Lantern ' s heat will he
mighty weleomc when Ihe artj e
blasts hlow.

DEER ALSO ARE hunted
with, rifles, but dogs are outlawed. The deer season opens
Oct. 1 and runs through Christmas with one deer limit per
hunter , as here.
However , -with ducks there is
no bag limit . The season opens
Aug . 20 and also runs until
Christmas. The common ducks
are mallards and teal. There
are no wood ducks. Ole saw his
first one this fall hunting in the
Winona pool . Ducks are quite
abundant. He has with him here
in W inona, a double-barrel Saucr
nnd Sohn 12-gauge which is the
popular waterfowl and up land
game gun of his section of Europe .
Hare hunting is the popular
winler sport in Ole 's land. These
rnl ibi i s , which he said resemble
our jack rahbits, are bunted on
skis with hare dogs. They all
mov«? over the lop of Ihe three
lo fi \ r-foot deep crushed snow ro<;<;Y FIUH .S
A little green frog i.s one of
nl a fast pace. Sno vvshoe.s are
unknown in Norway, however , the finest fall ba its a man could
every lwly (ravels on skis. Ole want to feed a hip . old hungry
bass or nort hern or even a mosdoesn 't jump
syhiK'k brown trout. HUT gelF.VSCINATKI ) by ho whnntlng, ling; one of the little squirmers
whic h is unknown in the Oslo into its harness i.s such hard
country, he purchase d a bow work. Many fishermen forget
here and pract iced in the park. it ;ind use minnows. Try this:
With a group of students , he took Hold the frog on its back and
nut n Wisc onsin archery license gently stroke its belly. This will
nnd on the second trip got his temporaril y put it to sleep while
Wisconsin deer , He got a Min- you slip it into its rig
nesota deer during the .shotg un
MKDK'I N K FOR Ml 'SKlKS
ship, season.
Oft en fall fish smack lures
Mis father , also Ole , i.s n
with a savage foretaste of the
hard ware merrlmnt.
lonft hunger thai lies ahead But
mu.skie.s and pike can .s till exercise your temper with their
ch.- irnrlen s lic trick of following
a h u e only to turn away nt Ihe
KOX SKATS
last imiuile Here 's a way In
You 'll h ave n box seal and .Mop '
em (let a live sucker and
mure , stowage room aboard
rig il in harness and mount il
your ho.it if you use space un- under a bobber. Now cast the
der I hwarts and senl.s for draw- whole rig ou! about half as far
ers to hold gear, ll 's easy to as your usual artifii -ial easts go.
make ; wooden slide d rawers. Or And just let il stay there. Fact
if you want Ihe fast , fast way is , the big pike follow in the
to make Vin. use old antifree ze
plii K iir spoon , turn away and
or nil lin cans shaped lo fil.
find themselves eyeball to eye
ball wilh Ihe real Ihing ( 'an
STUMP .n \MI » I :K
Merc 's thought for the man they resist V Sine , they can. Hut
who fishes in rocky or stump- sometimes they ean 'l And that' s
born
slrewn waters. Using thick i ron how trophies are
¦
*l
)'
,
flat rod ben d two mela )
- HI'.' /U XIf'TI. IMMV STIMM ;
•shapud pieces on either side of
A good fl y line dressing rubyour motor. Bolt through the bed on your how string will keep
bottom of your boat , fastening it. ualerproof , p liable , shining
into support pieces on the in- and new.
side «f the hull. Other end of
¦
rod can he bulled to transom H I : SAW
A chum saw can double as an
This kind of "slump-jumpers ''
won 't save jour prop every ice saw. Powerful lilade slices
lime . . . hut it will sure hold through ihe thickest flows with
hent and broken wheels lo u ease , makes hole-culling tasks
a breeze. A cold breeze , that is
minimum.
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evening ' s hunt. There is a limit for all in the group.
Bowhunting was a new sport to Ole. It is unknown in Norway , so he purchased a bow, a Wisconsin non-resident license, and bagged a nice doe
within two weeks {2 \. This was followed by a trip
for pheasants with the Weduls , (3) where he demonstrated his ability as a wing shot.
A closeup of the double barrel 12-gauge, Sauer
and Sohn shotgun made in West Germany, and his
^Norwegian hunting outift (4) and his bowhunting
dress (5) and bow with which he bagged his deer in
Wisconsin , compose j he two lower pictures.

tall Norwegian exchange student , a champion
A rifleman of Norway, is establishing deep
rooted friendships in Winona in outdoor activities ,
such as hunting and fishing with area students.
Ole Jorgen Kjustad , Littestrom. Norway, since
comin g to Winona and enrolling at Winona State
College, has continued his huntin g as in. Norway.He has . bagged two deer , many limits of duck , and
has returned from Western Minnesota well stocked
with pheasants .
Using a . 12-gauge double barrel shotgun , the •
tall youth dressed in black is shown fl ) with a group
of State College friends with duck bagged durin g an

Voice of the Outdoors

A QUARIUM PREVIEW . . . The Department of the Interior has published a pi eview booklet on the new National Fisheries
Center -ind Aquarium to be construcled in

Construction of the $10 millinn Fisheries (.'enter on ;i selfsupporting basis was authorized by Congress in l!)iW. .Funds
for construction and ope ration
are to be repaid from admission fees.
Tho center will bo administered by Interior ' s Bureau
of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife It will cont ain research
laboratories for the Hure iau .
ot her Federal government
fluencies , and for scientists
of other count rics,

>!
Ij
'<
i;

Both unusual arid commonplace aquatic animals fro m all
part s of the world will be studied in near-natural habit ats al
I he center. The studies w ill include research into genetics ,
reproduction , nutrit ion , fish diseases , antibiotics produced by
in urine animals , ami experimental ecology.
Will iam Hagen. acting Hi- '
rector of the center , said
much of the research will
tic related lo human hi<ilo- i
fty and medicine. An esti-

The educational feat ores
also will include exhibits to
provide informat ion for all
ages into aspects of oceanography anil Ihe fishery
sciences. Single copies of
the new publ ication , "A
Preview ' of (he Nat i onal
Fisheries Center and Aq uariimi , " may be obtained
from the Fish and Wildlife
Service. Depart ment of (he
Interior , Washington , 1> , C,

Ruffe d grouse , sharptail and
prairie chickens solve the cold
weather problem by simply flying or burrowing into a snowdrift for the night. Rabbits use
the same system. This method
of staying warm i.s so good that
the U.S. Army has cop ied it ,
and teaches it in survival training to its mountain troops and
pilots who operate in cold snowy
areas.

winter 0 Where do the variouss
animals go? What do they doi>
to stay alive during the longS
"pinch period'".'
Wild animals prepare for
winter in many ways , With
(lie first frosts , deer shed
their cool , summer coats
and grow new ones with
hollow hairs like tubes scaled at the outer end. With
this warm air blanket deer
need little more than the
shelter of a hlowdown or a
conifer tree to stay as warm
as loast.

The entire spectrum of water
habitat and its variety of aquatic animals will be presented.
These will range from the ini' habitants of a fresh - water
i' stream , fed by n mountain lake ,
to the da rk abyss of Ihe ocean.

The booklet provides a
preview of the research
and education renter to he
located on 11a ins Point in
Kast Potomac Park. Completion of the facility is
planned for H>li7 ,

They apply the simplest of
the laws of water. With their
paddling feet they rile up warm
wate r from the bottom of the
pond to the top. The ducks use
the openings mainly for food,
winter. Bobvvhite quail will
often stamp out a riepresssion in the snow and form
a circle with tails in and
heads out. Then they settle
down and each bird warms
his neighbors with his body
j until the entire circle is
warm.

Rabbits walk on air in the['
winter as a result of the lough:i
spri ngy hairs that grow bo, 1)111 il keeps ' (heir feet warmi
too. Though the temper;!hire be>:
below zero , the water must bei'
kept al least I'll or .'111 degreess
or il will soon be ice .

Some birds use the foothall huddle in reverse for
warmth and protection in
twocn their Iocs in the fall. Hy•>
Annuals in \Vinter
late November , Hi er K.ibbil iss
The following article . on how off the ground bv a fraction off
animals keep warm in /winter .'in inch en a eiishimn </f hail'¦
will be found interesting. II was uiul air.
vvrill.cn by Hay h'yro , game
The ptarmigan g r o w s
manager and biologist
wilh
feathers on his feet in the.
headquart ers a! I .a Crosse and
full , for winter warmth . The
will ] four Western Wisconsin
partrid ge I ruffed grouse )
counties , Ihil/ali ) . Trempealeau ,
begins to sprout comb-like
La Crosse and Vernon , counfingers on iiis toes in the
ties assigned lo him:
fall. By wintertime the size
Winter lias slipped into
of his foot area has been
Western Wisconsin , and for
doubled and Ihe old forest
many of our wild creatures
drummer can walk on the
the period of living off Hie
snowdrifts wilh ease .
fal of Iho hind will soon
¦
Squirrels prepare for winter
end
b y buil ding loose hall nests off
How does wildlife propart ' for il ry leaves and twigs , Whe n Ihe
i

i
!
j
j
'

Foxes prepare well for
the winter. They have their
best coats by November or
December , when their tails
are one-third as l a r g e
around as \their b o d i e s .
When the cold sets in they
curl up with their tails
draped across their noses
and feet for m a x i m u m
warmth.
.

Probably the envy of the ent ire animal world in the winter
time is the vvoodchuck. As a
true hibernator , he doesn 't even
waste much energ y in breathing. His body temperature drops
to :i7 degrees P., and his breathing is reduced to about one
breath per minute . How la/.y
can vou get?
m
PHI-IS HP
ST. PAUL , Minn . - Minnesota ice fishermen will he paying more for their dnrkhouse
nnd shelter licenses this season ,
Ihe Conservation Department
reminded today.
Fees on fish shacks were
raised during the l!)fi:i legislative session. The cost of a license for dark house has gone
from $1.(10 to $2.0(1 if the shack
is for private use wh ile shucks
offered for rent require a $.'1,00
license.
The increased fee will be col
lected by the use. of a slump
lo be affixed to the reverse
side of the license..

-

NOTICE
End-Of-Yea r

snow flies they curl up and heat
the still air around thern with
! their bodies until they are warm
' and comfortable .
*,
Did you ever wonder how
ducks keep their s m a l l
I1 patches of open water from
freezing during cold spells?

Washington , I.) l\ An artist 's concept of n
portion of Ihe Center i.s .shown above. Tho research and education facility will cost $10
million and will be ' self-supporting.

mated .'1 million persons are
expected to visit the center
annually. The now facility
is expected to be of special
interest to student groups ,
who will he admitted without charge.

The importance of the new
N'at ional Fisheries Center and
Aquarium in Washington, D.C.,
to scientific research is highlighted in a publication just released by the Department of
the Interior .

j MARKED FOR ACTION
I Some -wood chuck hunters th at
work over hillsides year after
year ease spotting chores by
: cutting branches and sticking
j near especially p r o d u c t i v e
S chuck holes.

CAMP OUT
This tip goes back pretty far
in history. Revolutionary War
soldiers slept in comfort on cots
like these, for example. Take a
large piece of heavy duty canvas , six inches longer than you
are and at least 36 inches wide.
Sew a hollow fold along both
long sides. In camp, cut two
light poles. Insert these through
folds and prop ends on logs or
\ rocks so cot is well clear of
j ground. You 'll find that limber
i poles plus the natural stretch
I of canvas adjusts to the con; tours of your body and makes
good sleeping. Yet canvas rolls
uo easily for light storage.

SNOW TIRE
CLEARANCE
DAYS
2 ONLY

I
I

Monday, Dec. 30, & Tuesday, Dec. 31
We need to reduce our Inventory NOW
of Brand New Firestone Town & Country
Tires BEFORE JANUARY II
It/XAAASVA/VWVW

Big Stocks!
All Sizes - Tubeless or Tube Type
Buy Now-Low , Low Prices
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SUPER SPECIAL
_ WHILE STOCKS LAST —
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Famous FIRESTO NE
I
jj Tow n & Country Winter Treads ij
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on sound
t ire bodies
or on your
own
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FROSTY FUN IN THE OUT-OF-DOORS .. . With
school out between holidays these youngsters brave
the wintry breezes to skate off Lake Park Lodge in
the smoothed-over portion of Lake Winona, which
is blocked off for their holiday and after-school en-

joyment during the cold weather. In the right loreground a young mother or perhaps a big sister ,
helps three little folks who probabl y got new sUatcs
for Christmas. Other children and youths skate in
the background. Piles of scraped-off snow form a

bank in the foreground. The beautiful bluifs now
covered with snow under the barren trees appear
like a backdrop for a wintry play scene. At the right ,
at the top of the bluff is the lookout at Garvin
Heights. This too is part of the vacation-time fun at

Winona, for holiday visitors to the city are driven
up above the city for a view of the beautiful
Hiawatha Valley and the Mississippi River, now
showing white with its covering of ice and snow.
(Winona Sunday News Photos)

W inter Vacation Time Is Fun Time in Frosty W inona Land
the things that money can 't buy — love , compassion , consideration of the rights and needs of other
people.

By JEAN HAGEN
Sunday News Womtn'i Editor
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INTER vacation time between Christmas and
W New Year 's in Winona-land when it's snowy
and frosty, means great outdoor fun for the small
fry and younger set , as well as for some of their
more hard y elders.
It means slinging skates over the shoulder and
trudging off to the skating rinks , particularl y the
one on Lake Winona , where only a few months ago
the same crowd had hot-weather fun swimming.
IT MEANS GOING tobogganing iri the encircling
hills of the beautiful Hiawatha Valley in which Winona is set like a crown jewel.
It means a rare and jolly time in some farm
places , where an old cutter or sleigh has been ke pt
over the generations to be pulled out of the shed
and hitched to a horse for bell-jingling rides across
the fields or on back roads .
i
It means throwing snowballs and making sno wmen with carrot noses in one 's own back yard.
It means coming in after a frisky outdoor frolic ,
to . warmth and the glow of candlelight and Christmas trees for more fun with games and toys left
by Santa Clans — for adults to the pleasure of
reading new gift books curled up on the davenport
before a crackling fireplace , perhaps.

THAT GIVING IS THE greatest joy has just now

been demonstrated — in the fun of getting things
for loved ones (it was seen in the faces of the shoppers in Winona stores these recent weeks — that
secret happy look of having found a gift for someone dear) .
Second: Let's be "awa re" — of simple good
things of everyday.
Let's be aware of the goodness in other people ' s
hearts — of the beauty of n ature — of the common
comforts of the Winona way of life like warm homes,
good food and good friends.
Let's be aware of the sound and taste and feci
and smell and sight of everything around us that
makes life good.
Let's be aware of othe r people and what they
want and need and are trying to do.
Let's be human!
AND LET'S wish everybod y a Happy New Year!
V

tarn

A

IT MEANS VISITS back *nd forth between

fr iends in the relaxed and leisurely feeling of after- "
the-holiday-rush.
It means, too , Ihe serious business ol lookin g
ahead to a brand-new .y ear. What will it bring? How
can one make the most of it? Should one make Now
Year 's Resolutions?
The sophisticates scoff at the idea - - also the
smug and self-satisfied , who have no doubts about
their right way of life , if such there be.
BUT THE WISE AND timplt folk know that

U » .1

.

GALLAMTRY . . . The age of chivalry is not
past, as Larry Yeske demonstrates here as he adjusts
the skat es of Rebecca Zittcl . She looks as if she i.s
wearing a new Chriscmas parka with a warm furedged hood for the vacat ion time fun on the .skat-

ing rink. Others seated before the warmin g house,
Lake Park Lodge, on Lake Winona are , from left ,
Jane Fuhlbrue gge , John Miller , and Mich ell- Williamson.

New Year 's Resolutions are good. They know that
nothing was ever accomplished in this world by
human beings without an idea in someone's mind
or an impulse in his heart.
So let's make resolutions for IfNM .
Kirsl: Let's keep Christmas all year.
Ix't's give — not only material things, but also

GOOD FELLOWSHIP . . . Part of the fun of
between-holidays vacation time is getting together
with pals for gab-l 'ests about respective schools.
Chatting before the firep lace at the K. D. Sievcrs
home , 111 W. Wabasha St., arc the Sievcrs' daughters , Claudia , left , who is a student at the University of Minnesota , and Carolyn , pouring a cup of
hot chocolate for their guest t Laurie Lucas , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Laird Lucas. Carol yn and Laurie
are both students at Winona Senior High School,

son.
The A.L.CW. of Cedar Valley
Congregation is sponLutheran
items associated with the school ,
cooperative fellowship
Lincoln High
soring
a
were presented by the Inter- dinner at tlie church parlors at
Students Plan
collegiate Press of Kansas. the close of 11 a.m. services
School Badges
Their recommendations will be : Jan. 5. The officers for 1964,
voted on at next council meet- ! installed at the December meetLAKE CITY , Minn. (Special ) ;
will have charge of the
ing. Badges will be sold late ing,
—A volunteer committee con- j
to be held after-the
meeting
January or early February . dinner. Mrs. Francis Quinn la
in
sisting of Carol Furst/Sue Ba- i
¦
program chairman for the Janlow, Carol Kabe, Kay Froyd, |Church Groups
uary meeting.
Dennis W a l t e r s and Victor |
Hoeft , has been appointed for Set Meeting s
LADIES AID
the sale of badges by the StuLAKE CITY , Minn , (Special)
dent Council of Lincoln High, !
(
SpeMinn.
,
VALLEY
~ St. John 's Lutheran Ladies
Lake City. They are in the proc- j CEDAR
of Lake City will meet
_
Aid
Study
Bible
)
Moab
The
ess of designing the badge, us- cial
at 2 p.m. at the
Thursday
ing either the official Lincoln Group of Cedar Valley LutherHostesses will
parlors,
church
at
meet
will
an Congregation
insignia or a Tiger head.
Bruer , John
H.
A.
Mmes.
be:
home
Samples of the various the Robert J. McNally
, Robert Burfeind and
Bremer
R.
Mr.
at
8
p
.m.
Wednesday
badges, which can be put on
Corleus.
clothes, note books, and other !A. McNally will give the les- Edward
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HOLIDAY PARTY . . . Typical of the gay events that are happening
in Winona during the holidays is this scene at the Oaks Thursday night. It
was taken at the holiday dinner party of 100 members of the Winona Dancing
League. Sampling the goodies on the smorgasbord table , where sprigs of
holly and lighted candles formed the decorations , are from left. Jack Taylor. Mrs. James Goetz, Mrs. William Holm, Mrs, Frank Allen and Mrs.

'¦

New Officers
To Preside at
Garden Club
New officers for 1964. recently
elected by members of the Winona Flower and Garden Club
will preside at the group 's
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in the Roger Bacon Science
Building, College of Saint Teresa.
Mrs . Irvin Blurnenlritt
i.s
president ; Mrs. Louis Walther .
vice president: Mrs . Elmer
Evanson , treasurer , and Mrs.
Robert Frank , secretary (reelected'' .
."Mrs. R. M. Thomson , program
chairman, will introduce Sister
-M . Cortona of the college faculty , who will talk on trees and
shrubs.
Club dues may he paid al the
meeling and members are reminded to bring slides of their
own summer flowers and gardens.

both Red Men and Pocahantases
and their spouses will meet for
a gala party , which begins at
9 p.m. Members may bring
out-of-town guests. The Playboys Orchestra will furnish music.
M e m b e r s and out-of-town
guests are nrvited to a private
New Year 's Eve party at the
Winona Athletic Club . There
will be dancing to band music
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the
Ball Room.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
are planning their annual party,
which will be from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. at the VFW Clubrooms.
At the Elks Lodge Clubrooms
the New Year ' s Eve party will
include a social hour , beginning at 6:30 p.m., wit h a prime
rib dinner to be served at 8
p.m. Dancing will be to the music of the B o b b y Schuh and
Freddy Hover Orchestra.

JANUARY PERMANENT SPECIALS
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TIPPING
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Cold Waves $5

All work is done by student s
under tho supervision of Ii
censed instructor!.
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PARAMOUNT BEAUTY SHOP i

76 West Third
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Phono 3738 (School) — Phono 4870 (Shop)
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Large 21x27 size
Comfortable, extra
plump non-allergenic
Pillows . Odorless ,
resilient and mildew
resistant.
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King Size
Bath Towel
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PRE-TEEN'S
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• Wool Goats • Gar Coats
I\ j ? Ski Jackets • Corduroy Slacks j j
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BOYS'
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ii j • Parkas • Wool Gar Goats j ]
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CLEARANCE

DAKOTA . Minn , f Special' * The next card party in the series of eight will be Thursday
starting at 8 p.m., in Ihe school
gymnasium. Games of SCO arc
played. Proceeds are used for
the Dakota Baseball Club , whose
new manager is Ronald Bartz.
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Spanking white crisp muslin sheets
at a low January sale price. Similar
savings on. fancy stripes and florals.
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DAKOTA CA.RI) PARTY
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PEPPERELL RED LABEL
BLEACHED MUSLINS

I

TUESDAY. DEC. 31
6:30 p.m. to 1 a.m., Elks Lodge Clubrooms—New Year 's
Eve party.
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. , VFW Clubrooms—Mew Year 's Eve party.
.9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Athletic Club—New Year 's Eve party.
9 p.m., Red Men 's Wigwam—Red Men and Pocahontas
New Year 's Eve party .
THURSDAY , JAM. 2
7:30 j i.ni.. Roger Bacon Bldg., College of Saint Teresa—
Flower and Garden Crab.
8 p.m., Somsen Hall , WSC-Facultv Wives.
SATURDAY , JAM. 4
8 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Park Ree Squares.
Coming Events
Jan. 8 , Richards Hall , WSC—Rose Society ' s annual dinner.
Jan. 10. 1 to 3:30 p.m , St. Paul' s Episcopal Church Parish
Hall . Girl Scouts Visual Aids Showing.
Jan. 28. 6:15 p. m. , YWCA—Annual banquet .

THE ENGAGEMENT and
corning marriage of Miss
Mary Agnes Boberg to Harold J. Ryan , son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Ryan , Arcadia ,
Wis. , has been announced
by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin V. Boberg, Arcadia. The couple is p lanning a February wedding.
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Buy Now and Save! Famous Pepperell
quality at the lowest prices of the year.

Calendar of Events

Judith Ann Kircher
Enqaqed to Marrv

PEPIN , Wis. iS pecial - Mr .
and Mrs. Gerald Ki rcher announce the engagement and
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter , Miss J u d i t h Ann
Kircher , to Lee Meisor, Port
Washington . Wis. Their marriage will be an event of Jan.
11 at H IP Im rnan uel Lutheran
Church , Pepin .

.
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! CHRISTMAS P \RTY
\HOLIDAY VISITORS
Holiday visitors here are Mr.
I PEPIN , • Wis. ( Special) - and Mrs. James Kohner and
Lakeside Camp 31S4 RNA w ill family, Long Beach , Calif. They
hold their annual Christmas are visiting Mrs. Kohner 's sister
party Monday evening at the and her fa m ily, the Daniel
'
home of Mrs. Minnie Christof! Kluenders and Mrs. Kohner s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
erson. There will be an ex- SteinhoCf , all of Winona , and
change of gifts and a pot luck ( Mr. Kohner 's parents. Mr. and
: lunch will be served.
Mrs. Leo Kohner, Wilson, Minn.

Planned for Holiday
Many private and organizational parties are being planned for New Year ' s Eve in Winona * Among the lodges and
clubs which have special festivities scheduled are the following;
At the Red Men 's Wigwam

V r^

Sheridan Wolfe. The first two are members of the new host committee ,
which will plan dancing parties for next year , beginning with one in February. Others on the committee are Donald Schmanski , Mrs. Rupert Cox , Mrs.
H. G. Rygmyr and Loyel Hoseck. Mmes. Holm , Allen and Wolfe were on the
committee this year as were Karl Conrad Jr., James Carroll and William
Mills. (Sunday News photo)

Gay New Y e a r s Parties
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Hand Towel
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Matching
Wash Cloth
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BIG ASSORTMENT OF CANNON TOWELS
Solid Colors, Novelty Designs, Decorator Prints

BATH TOWELS

HAND TOWELS

2 '" 1.00

WASH CLOTHS

3 *' 1.00

EXTRA LARGE SIZE

BLEACHED TEA TOWELS

6 ° 1.00

RIBBED TERRY DISH CLOTHS

4 - 1.00 1 u^r "'-"^- 6 <" 88c

28c
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Florence Fugina
Becomes Bride ot
Fredric Gennerman
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Miss Florence Fugina carried
a bouquet of red poinsettia for
her marriage to Fredric Gentleman, Oconomowoc, Wis.,
Saturday morning at the Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic
Church here.
The nuptial vows were exchanged with the Rev . John
Trant reading the ceremony.
Parents of the bridal couple
are Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fugina
Sr., Arcadia, and Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Gennerman, Oconomowoc.

Mrs. Fredric Gennerman

4-H 'ers Go Carol
Sing ing at Homes

MISS MARY Lee Franke,
Oconomowoc, was the soloist,
accompanied by Miss Barbara
Creeley, Arcadia.
The _ride selected her sister,
Mrs. Thomas Mettlach , Madison, formerly of Arcadia, as her
matron of honor and Miss Mary
Lou DeMund, Oconomowoc, as
bridesmaid.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father , wore a peau satin
deep ivory gown, which was
floor-length. It had a bateau
neckline, empire waistline and
three-quarter length sleeves. A
brief train was bordered with
lace.
Her deep ivory veil -was attached to a peau satin pill box
hat trimmed with a strand of
seed pearls.

(King 's Studie)

Pepin OES Plans
Open Installation

RIDGEWAY, Minn. - Members of the Pleasant Busy Bees
4-H club with Mrs. H. A. Lacher , Mrs. John Waldo, Robert
J. McNally and Donald Groth
as chauffeurs visited the homes
of Clifford Buege, Ada Stinsofi,
Mrs. William Stender , Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Halverson , Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Miennert, Mr. and
Mrs. Ludwig Petersen, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Waldo, and Mr. and
Mrs. W i l l i a m Gellersen on
Thursday evening and sang
Christmas carols.
The finale of the evening
was lunch at the Robert J. McNally home.

PEPIN , Wis. (Special) Pepin Chapter 32, OES, will hold
open installation of officers
Monday evening at MasonicTemple. The Bible ceremony
will be put on by Job's Daughters, Wabasha.
Mrs. Lyle Kessler, Stockholm , -will be installed as worthy
mctron ; Budd Milliren , worthy
patron ; Mrs. Fred Breed , associate matron ; Henry McEuen,
associate patron ; Mrs. Irwin
Mattson , Stockholm, secretary
Raymond Hailing, treasurer
Mrs. Henry McEuen, conduct
ress ; Mrs. Ronald Smith , asso
ciote conductress ; Mrs. Mar
ian Zanzig, chaplain ; Mrs
George Breitung, marshall
Mrs. Percy Miner, organist
¦
Mrs. Carl Averbeck, warder
Carl Averbeck. sentinel ; Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Raymond Hailing, Ada ; Mrs
Margaret Thompson , R u t h
Note Anniversary
Mrs. Budd Milliren , Esther
EITZEN, Minn. ( Special) — Mrs. Charles Ecelberger. Mar
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Meyer were tha; and Mrs. Arthur Cedar
guests of honor at their home blade. Electa.
on Sunday in observance of
their 40th wedding anniversary . CONTES T WINNERS
Louis Meyer and Edna Bur- LA CRESCENT , Minn. (S pemester were married Dec. 12 cial)—Winners of the La Cresat St. Luke's Church in Eitzen cent Chamber of Commerce
Christinas decorating contest
by Rev. F. C. Klein .
They resided on a farm south were Mr. and Mrs. Donald
of Eitzen until 1959 when be- Schuacher, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
cause of ill health , they retired Grueneich , and Mr. and Mrs .
Carsten Christiansen . There
and moved to Eitzen.
They have two children , Wil- were 10 entries. Judging was
lard on the home farm and Mrs. by Mrs. Warren Farwell, Mrs.
Fremont (Evelyn) Schuttemei- Tim Plummer and Mrs. Gerald Miller of the La Crescent
er, and six grandchildren.
¦
Garden Club. The Chamber
plans to sponsor the contest
annually.
Pepin Girl Writes

AT HOME IN RUSHFORD. MINN., following their marriage Dec. 14 and a wedding
trip to New Orleans, La., are Mr. and Mrs.
Cortland Elliot Humble. They were married
at Rushford Lutheran Church by the Rev.
M. Eugene Foehringer. The bride is the
former Miss Laurel Bonnie Peterson , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Peterson . Rushford. The groom 's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Humble, Rushford. Attendants were
Miss Louann Peterson, sister of the bride ,
as maid pf honor , and. Charles Pfeifer , St.
Louis, Mo., as best man. A reception was held
after the wedding in the church parlors .
The bride is a graduate of Rushford High
School, and Winon a Secretarial School and is
employed by Northwest Underwriters Insurance Company, Chatfield , Minn. Her husband , a graduate of Rushford High School
and Winona State College, is affiliated with
the Humble Oil Company, Rushford. (Camera Art Photd)

MR. AND MRS. DUANE LOESEL are
at home at Cream , Wis., following their
marriage Nov. 30 at St. John's Lutheran
Church, Alma, Wis. The Rev. Gerald Kuehn
offic iated and attendants were Miss Nancy
Kuehn , Alma, the bride's sister , and Bert
Schaffener , Cochrane, Wis. The bride is the
former Miss Sandra Kuehn. Alma, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kuehn. The
groom 's parents are Mrs. Albert Reidt , Alma,
and Howard Loesel, Fountain City , Wis. The
bride, who atended Alma High School , was
employed in Minneapolis prior to her marriage. The groom attended Cochrane High
School and works for the Buffalo County
Highway Department; (Haefner Studio)

Masons Install
At Whitehall

HER TWO attendant! wore
identically fashioned gowns of
pine green in peau de sole , fashioned with slit elbow-length
sleeves and modified scoop
necklines, cut In deep Vs in the
back.
Their headdresses were three
leaved clovers detailed with
seed pearls and veils. They carried bouquets ef white poinsetttias with holly.
Joseph Herro, Chicago, attended the bridegroom as best
man and William Asp, Milwaukee, as groomsman.
The guests were seated at the
church by the bride's brother ,
Clarence Fugina St., Arcadia ,
and John Welch, Milwaukee.

!
'
I
j
i
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DAIRY PROMOTION
ducers at S p.m. Thursday »t
LEWISTON. Minn . - Officers , the Lewiston Village Hall. All
: will be elected and plans for j
county dairymen and milk plant
the June Dairy Month promo- ;i
tion discussed at the meeting of \ operators interested in the dairy
the Winon a County Dairy pro- j are invited.
;

WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
—A joint installation of officers
was held by Lodge 271, Free
and Accepted M a s o n s , and
Lodge 105 Royal Arch Masons ,
at the Masonic Temple Thursday night following an oyster
""~"
supper.
.
Dr. Carl Webster was installing officer for Lodge 271, with
Claude Jackson as marshal. Officers installed were John Hegge, worshipful m a s t e r ; Dr.
Sheridan Milavitz , senior warden ; Walter Reich, jun ior warden and chaplain ; P. M. PaidFOLLOWING the marriage
son , secretary -. .treasurer:. Kenceremony a bridal dinner was
neth Swenson, senior deacon;
served at Club Midway, near
Norman Johnson , junior deaIndependence, after which the
con; Henry Jacobson and Doncouple left for thteir honeymoon
ald Pearson , stewards ; Grant
in Vail, Colo.
Anderson , tyler ; T. O. Rice, orThe bride is a graduate of
ganist ; Mervin Engen, trustee ,
Arcadia High School and the
_
_ ¦
_¦!
l*HBn_--_-BB-_H-__one year; Walter Reich, trusUniversity of Wisconsin. The §¦
tee, two years, and Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Alvord
groom is a graduate of the State
Emerton, trustee, three years.
(Edstrom Studli)
College in La Crosse. Both are
Knut Amble was installing offaculty members of the Oconoficer and Mervin Engen marrying
crescents
of
white
pommowoc School System. They
shal for Royal Arch Lodge 1G5.
pons and miniature mums, they Officers installed were Claude
will make their home in O'kawchee, Wis.
wore green brocade dresses with Jackson, excellent high priest;
A rehearsal buffet was served
bateau necklines, three-quarter Ben Davis, king; Mort Dusen at the home of the bride's parlength sleeves, flared skirts and bery . scribe ; Walter Reich ,
ents here with the bride 's mothALMA, Wis. — Miss Janet
treasurer and chaplain; P . M.
er as hosless, Friday evening. Jost , Alma , daughter of Mr. and matching veils.
Paulson, secretary ; Theodore
The bride 's dress and the at- Duebbert, captain of the host;
Mrs. Lester Jost, became the
of Samuel E. Alvord , Pep- tendants' dresses were made by Dr. Sheridan Milavitz, principal
Independence Legion bride
in, Wis., son of Mrs. Ruth Har - the bride , a graduate of Stout sojourner; Daniel Smith, royal
tung, at a candlelight ceremony State College.
arch captain: John Hegge , masAuxiliary fo Meet
Dec. 21 at St. Paul's and St.
ter of the third veil ; Reuben
Daniel Alvord , Pepin , brother Magnuson , master , second veil;
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- Luke's United Church of Christ ,
cial ) — The regular meeting of Alma. The Rev . G. E. Krueger of the groom , was best man . Dr . Carl Webster , master, first
Successful Play
the
American Legion Auxiliary officiated.
Larry and Leslie Jost. Alma , veil; Richard Kiekhoefer , senANNIVERSARY TODAY
will be held on Thursday inThe
bride
,
given
in
marriage
(Special)
brothers of the bride , were ush - tinel, and Mervin Engen , ritual
RUSHFORD
,
Minn.
PEPIN , Wis. - A play writWednesday
this
stead
of
the
director.
,
her
father
wore
a
streetby
ers.
ten by a Pepin girl will be pro- — The Golden Wedding Anni- week.
length dress of white brocade .
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Alvord will
duced by Eddie Dowling at the
The topic. "Legislation ", will It was sly led with a high neckPeterson is being celebrated at
Lambs Theater on West 44th the Wilton Peterson home today be given by Mrs. Ivan Stendahl. line , long tapered sleeves, fit- make their home in Mondovi , Typing Awa rds Made
Street in New York City March from 2 to 5 p.m, No invitations The Americanism Essay Con- ted bodice and petal skirt. Her Wis.
I At Arcadia High
¦
13.
test will be in charge of Mrs. veil was held in place by a rosewere sent.
Betty Johnson , Minneapolis,
Edward F. Kulig and National shaped headpiece. Her flow- Independence High
I ARC.4DL4 , Wis. (Special) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- i FARMS HAVE ACCIDENTS
Security and Civil Defense will ers were white miniature
i In typing competition with felence Wiskerchen , Pepin , wrote i COLUMBUS , Ohio (AP)-One be given by Mrs. Ernest So- mums.
Sets Holiday Dance j: low students at Arcadia High
"Jester in the Hall of Dying < of every seven Ohio farm fam- botta.
School the three top students
INDEPENDENCE. Wis. ( Spe- were awarded typing certifi MRS. LA VERK Wenger . AlKings ." The play previously ilies had an accident in 1962.
Hostesses for Ihe evening
)
has been produced in Minneapo- and a fifth of these had more will be Mmes. Robert Skroch , ma , sister of the bride , was cial — The senior class of In- cates for top speeds in two didependence
High School is spon- ision by the Madison Business
lis and was praised by critics. than one accident . This was in- Tony Sylla , Luke Sonsalla , Syl- maid of honor. Vicki Lynn
v
Miss Johnson expects to be in dicated in a survey published by- vester Smieja , Roman Gamroth , Wenger , daughter of the maid soring a holiday dance Friday i College, according to Richard
of honor , was flower girl. Car- night at the gymnasium. Music 1 A. Kamla , instructor.
Ohio Farm and Home Research. and Ivan Stendahl .
New York for the opening .
will be furnished by William
During December L u a n ne
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦»¦¦:¦
¦¦ ¦
> *¦ "¦ -¦:> ¦¦-¦¦ ¦ ¦>¦¦¦¦¦ . .. v.:'..: ¦ ¦:¦:¦: ,-; :¦/¦, .:; : "
>\ *> >«¦*•«¦ 7S*7 • • - :¦«:¥«;,,¦ :«-. :,:«*¦¦¦:¦>:¦« *',¦:¦,<¦—*™™-^ < ¦¦:¦¦*¦
•:.;;•>¦ •:¦ •
Dahl The theme will be "Auld j, Luethi received first; Colleen
ItfSiffV/HWK^SSS
Lang Syne. " Rudy Rebarchek ! Dascher , second , and Holly
will reign as king and Romelle Woychik third among beginning
Waniorek , queen. Members of jI typists. Advanced typing winthe court will be Robert Suchla ders were Judy Wierner , first ;
and Janet Halama , Richard I Romelle Bremer , second , and
Instness and Margie Halama , j Judy Micek , third.
and Connie Marsolek and San- ; November winners were: Pat
dra Reck.
I Haines , first ; Lois Luethi , secAdmission will be $1 per cou- ond , and Luanne Luethi , third ,
j
ple and singles and spectators , [ beginners, and Judy Wierner ,
75 cents. The public is invited. ' first; Judy Micek , second, and
¦
Judy P e t t i n g and Romelle
Bremer, third , advanced . Ten
Arcadia Students
was taken off the marks for
each error.
Donate to CARE
¦
(
ARCADIA , Wis. Special) —
The student council of Arcadia Mounds Park Hospita l
High School collected $29.26 In Getting Federa l Aid
December for CARE. This money was enough for two packages
ST. PAUL (/H - A federal
to n foreign country .
grant of $458 ,022 in Mill-Burton
Pen Pnls will be available funds $1,017,(527 remodelling and
from various foreign countries. ¦ expansion project at Mounds
A list of thpse countries and ,I Park Hospital was announced
additional informati on will be 1 this week.
posted in main hall. The price ! Dr. George Enrle. president
for one pen pal will be 25 cents. of the hospital board of trusSupervising Principal Willard tees , said the new facility would
B. Gautsch is faculty adviser provide 77 general beds, 50 for
mental oases.
* /
|of the council .
Wonderiul savings can be yours!
H
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Miss Janet Jost
Becomes Bride
Of S. E. Alvord
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TRASHMEN . . . These four young men from, the Twin
Cities area, who call themselves the TYashmen, will b«
featured at a program and dance at the Harmony, Minn.,
Recreation Center Friday from 7:30 to , 11:30 p.m.. The performers have a top hit piece, "Surfin ' Bird ," which they composed. Leader of the group is Dale Winslow, Robbinsdale,
¦
who with Tony Andreason, Minneapolis, and Bob Reed, Lakeville, twang guitars. Ste\e Wahrer , Robbinsdale, is drummer . The entertainment i.s designed particularly for teenagers and offered as a . Christmas vacation attraction.
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By EVA JOHN KUHN

dining car, but a man across
the aisle sat munching a chicken leg.
Over the years local people
here were sometimes invited to
eat with train officials who
stopped for a meal in their own
diner.

A tiny 250-mile railroad
tiny, as railroads go, thai
is, will celebrate its 91s1
anniversary Wednesday as
one of the chief overhead
carrying connections between the industrial East
and the lumbering and agricultural West.
It's the Green Bay &
Western dissecting Wisconsin from Kewaunee on Lake
Michigan and terminating at the
east end of Winona.

ONE OF THE FEW small
railroads s t i l l in existence
among the many ambitiously
planned , built , abandoned and
reorganized since the industrial
winning of the West began in
the mid-180Os. the GB&W has
paid dividends year in and year
out. and was the first railroad
in Wisconsin to convert entirely
to diesels.
The romance and'importance
of its passenger service is not
to be overlooked . For 76 years
this meant m any things to
many people, not the least of
which were excursions from nil
alon g the line to see the Green
Bay Packers football games.
However, its strategic location
on Green Bay and extension of
the line east to Kewaunee directly on Lake Michigan made
it a transcontinental route. The
extension was Costly because of
rocky terrain , but that made it
poss ible , by Lake Michigan ferry, to connect with the DT_I
CDetroit , Mich., Toledo and Ironton , Ohio) , a railroad to which
the Ann Arbor , Mich , line recently has been attached.
FROM THIS railroad the
Green Bay carriers , among
other items. Ford car parts from
the company 's main plant at
River Rouge to Winona , where,
over the Wall Street branch line ,
it delivers carload lots to the
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul _
Pacific line for transport to tlie
St. Paul assembly plant.
At Kewaunee the GB&W also
picks up carload lots of manufactured goods from the entire
industrial east via the Chesapeake -Ohio Railroad.
The company has off-line
offi ces in Boston, Mass,;
New York and Buffalo,
X.Y.; Pittsburgh , Pa.; Chicago, HI.; Detroit. Mich.;
Minneapolis, Minn.; San
Francisco, Calif. ; Portland,
Ore., and Seattle, Wash.
Calling itself the "short route
because it avoids the congestion
of the Chicago railroad yards, it
connects also with the Chicago
Great Western and Chicago,
Burlington Quincy freights in
East Winona on tie Wisconsin
side of the Mississippi River
and the Chicago _ North Western over the 2nd Street tracks
in Winona.
A large amount of its traffic
eastward is from the great lumbering areas of the West Coast,
destined for Eastern states, It
also handles less than carload
lots through its home state.
LIKE THE history of railroad
building everywhere, the Green
Bay _ Western had its stormy
beginning.
Incorporated by a special act
of the Wisconsin Legislature
April 12, 1366, the Green Bay _
Lake Pepin Railroad Co. was to
run as far west as Wabash a,
Minn. As early as 1846 the Green
Bay & Minnesota was organized
on paper, but nothing came of
it.
Actual construction began at
Green Bay in 1868 when four
miles of grading were completed. By 1870, 33 miles were
gra dr-d , and by the fall of 1871,
laying of rails had begun on the
HP-mile stretch to New London,
The town offered an Sltt .OOO
bonus if construction could be
completed by Jan. 1.
It was , and the first "special"
on tlie first stretch of track ran
f rom Green H ay to .\ew London Jan. 4, i(!"i.
DURING THAT year no mure
m iles were completed , extending
service to Merrillnn Junction ,
where the present connection
with the Chicago & North Western began. Here , too , a bonus
w„s offered to speed uj) Ihe
work, The last few miles were
laid under stress on snow nnd
ic<\ hut the deadline was met.
The last mile was completed nn
Christmas . l\ ve at 5 p.m ., and
the bonus was collected.
Hy the end of lU7:i the final
stretch was completed to Marsh-

GBAW WREC K . .. . This pile-up
occurred . in about 1887, probacy because of washed-out track. Note the
old-time locomotive in the center foreground , the first kind built for the rail-

road. A North Western Railway cattle
car was derailed along with; the rest ,
and a freight car landed on top the
whole mess. Note the men with beards
and the women with sunhonnets, left.

land , opening up new vistas for
another land-locked area , the
Trempealeau Valley. F r o m
Marshland the first passenger
train passed over the La Crosse,
Trempealeau _- Prescott tracks
to Winona Dec. 18, 1873. The
final spur wasn 't laid from
Marshland to Winona antil 1881.
It crossed the Mississippi on a
bridge jointly owned "with the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.

: Marshland through Pine Creek,
Trempealeau , Lytles, Midway
arid Onalaska to La Crosse.
There were agents at all stops
except Pine .Creek and Lytles.
> The lumbering era boomed in
many places along the Mississippi and other rivers a few
years , and then was over.
The line was never extended
to Lake Pepin or Wabasha as
I planned .

IT WAS a great day when
THERE WERE decisions to
people along the TrempeaJeau
make and financial consideraValley heard the first train was
tions about laying the railroad
coming through. The news
down the Trempealeau Valley as
spread everywhere .
there must have been all along
i Like many others , 9-year-old
the line, which runs almost
i Agnes Wright and her older
straight westerly, but a little
, brother and sister, Tom and
southerly, from Green Bay to
I Mary, hurried two miles over
Winona.
! the hills from Fly Creek, east
Most of the towns that would
~>
j
be benefitted by a depot were HOMER WELDON McGEE of Whitehall , and watched the
I first "iron horse" go down the
asked to bond themselves to help
President of GB&W
I valley on Dec. 18, 1873, carrypay for the railroad. One of
1 ing as its passengers the officers
these was the Taylor ar«a. Resi- a remarkable tendency to over- of the railroad on their first
dents couldn't see th eir way flow " because of filling of silt
inspection. From a knoll they
clear to do this, and were pleas- from surrounding hills.
saw it chugging down the rails
antly surprise when workmen Damage to the line by flood- ; near the Wade bridge a mile
one day appeared with materials ing was most common as it southeast of Whitehall.
and built a depot there. When approached" Dodge and the Mis- Before the advent of the autothe village was built around the ; sissippi River lowlands, but the mobile was quite fashionable
it
depot, the people named it Tay- ; most memorable was in March i-'for
Whitehall ladies to take the
lor for one of the GB&W officers . 1876, when the entire road was . train to Winona for shopping,
A movement was started to washed out from Arcadia to i to attend a concert, or on a
encourage the railroad to swing Marshland. It was under re- j little jaunt. They carried carenorthward in the general Hixton i pair two months.
fully packed valises to "put
area and build down the Pigeon ! Over the years improvements up " at a hotel and return the
Valley, but the sponsors couldn't j were made, but the biggest next day .
listen because this would have i came with the election of Horn- i
meant building over some hilly I er E. McGee as president, 1 FOR YEARS the line ran four
terrain and would have cost many years later , in 1934. The i passenger trains daily , two
more.
i entire road was virtually re- ( each way. When cars became
built with heavy steel.
j common , passenger trains were
ARCADIA. ACCORDING to
Stephen Richmond in the Trem- IN THE BEGINNING, com- ( reduced to two a day. They
pealeau County History, 1917, I pletion of the line was an ! were discontinued in 1936 when
was offered an opportunity ! achievement, but the struggle : A. B. Erickson was depot agent
which came to few localities. had only begun. Receipts of i in Whitehall , but freights carThe line early had b-een de- 1 the railroad through : sparsely ried a coach or two until 1949.
In summer there was alcided upon from Green Bay | settled areas were small. Early !'
to Merrillan. Black River Falls j in 1878 the company went into ; w ays the hazard o1 -women 's
was pra ctically inaccessible be- the hands of a receiver and was ; hats being carried away
cause of the difficulty of cross- : sold at foreclosure in June 1881. '
,
ing the Black River at that
The name was changed to by the wind as they sat
point. Had this not been so the "Green Bay and Minnesota; " , heads out of windows ,
road might have been built officials expected it could con- watching the scenery.
there, thence to Melro se, and solidate with the Winona „ St. ! The late Mrs. Hattie M,
then across country to> Trem- Peter Railroad, a lin e running Beach, daughter of Whitehall' s
pealeau Village or down the into Winona from the west. first postmaster , J. D. Olds,
Black River to La Crosse.
This didn 't materialize.
told of one obliging engineer
The Trempealeau Valley to
The company was sold, reBlair offered inexpensive right organised and named the Green ' stopping the train and backing
of way and construction in the Bay, Winona & St. Paul. The up to recover the hat of a chaTrempealeau River bottoms. Hon. John I. Blair , a New grined passenger.
But from there it was a question Yorker for whom the city of , Mrs. Margaret Dahl , Whiteof whether to turn from the Blair was named, was one of hall , recalls her fi rst train ride
on the GB&W more than a halfsouthwesterly course the line the princi pal stockholders .
had taken to northwesterly lo
The new organization default- century ago. She was a small
present Whitehall and Indepen- ed on its bonds , and another girl , but allowed to ride tho
dence and then -westerly to pre- reorganization occurred June seven-mile trip from Blair to
sent Arcadia and on to Marsh- 5, 1896/ With the new Green Whitehall alone. There was no
land. This course added at Bay & Western then organized ,
least seven miles.
Mr. Blair , a man of great
A shorter course would have wealth with a firm belief in the
taken the line in the same future of railro ads , had seen
southwesterly direction
from his dream come true. He also
Blair to Arca dia.
invested heavil y in the Chicago
The cost would have been & North Western.
greater because of hilly terrain ,
DURING THE early years of
but it would have permitted
Arcadia to rem ain on th« table- development many branch lines
land of Old Arcadia ins tead of were built to points where young
were developing.
moving into the lowland of the industries
One
was
to
Eastmoor , which !
Trempealeau River area , where
the business section has been promised to be a wheat center, j
flooded many times following This was three miles from
spring thaws and heavy rains. Marshland , probably where Wi- '
Whitehall moved from its ori- nona J unction , th e CB&Q pasginal location at Old White- senger depot is located under
hull , Independence , founded on the dike on the Wisconsin side
the GBAW line 187ft , w.'is of the interstate bridge. At one
named for the centennial of time this was called Miner .
Hut Minneapolis became the ;
American Independence.
wheat center.
T1IK fiB&W ALSO has liad
A branch was laid to La
considerable trouble over the Crosse , which seemed destined
years from the Trempealeau as a thriving sawmill town . The
River , which has been describ- branch existed in USU I and lasted bv n historian as ' 'having ed a few years. It ran from

MISSISSIPPI BRIDGE . . , (iMW
tracks swing into the M ississi pp i
bridge to cross over from Winona to

¦ *-
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the freight dep ot at Kast W i n o n a , on
the Wisc onsin .s ide.

P. M, PAULSON, oldest businessman in Whitehall, recalls
taking an excursion train to Winona for a 4th of July celebration. A cinder got into his eye,
almost a sure thing from the
coal-burning locomotives on a
warm summer day. "All day
long it scratched my eyeball,"
he said.
It was a common thing for
persons to be rushed by train
to the Winona hospital for surgery — there was no hospital
along the line and no other
transportation of any kind anywhere. "We had to wait at
Marshland to connect with the
La Crosse train to transfer for
Winona ," one Whitehall woman
recalls.
The " trips were " sometimes
long for this reason , so to pass
the time, passengers often
brought a pack of cards for a
game.
IN SPITE of the advantages
of having train service, there
were those who complained of
the smoke if they lived near
the track and of the sound of
the locomotive whistle at midnight.
There were two classes of
people meeting all the trains :
The children who went regularly to see trainmen like the late
Ben Closuit of Winona , who as
a conductor knew and chatted
with virtually everyone along the
line for the more than 50 years
he was with GB&W and the
newspaper publisher who had
this easy means ol recording
the comings and goings of
townspeople.
The engineers who sat
all day and through the
quiet hours of night had
their own way of keeping in
touch with folks along the
mn. They would whistle a
salute at wife or sweetheart, sometimes to the extreme irritation of less romantic neighbors.
The experiences of trainmen ,
sometimes tragic, sometimes
humorous, spread quickly all
along the line.
RUDOLPH HAGEN , who began his 37-year career with the
GB & W in Whitehall and as
maintenance of way superintendent now resides in Wisconsin Rapids, the midway point,
was with the section crew in
1943 when le was responsible
for saving the life of Gunder
Solsrud, who was almost hurried alive in the coal shed.
"Something just told me to
go over and take a look," Hagen recalls. Solsrud was nowhere to be seen. "I could hear
a sort of moaning sound ," Hagen said. Be climbed to the
top of the shed , built on stilts
so coal could be let down into the bin on the locomotive,
and clawed at the loose coal
until he spotted the top of
Gunder 's hat. It was a nip and
tuck job , but with help, Hagen
got him out.
Another time it was a hobo 's
life—the "knights of the road"
were common in depression
days. When Rudy saw he was
almost certain to jump into the
path of a train , he shoved him
back into the boxcar.

THE BETW-ENER . . . Much later
than tlie first locomotives and pri or
to the diesels, trains like this rolled
daily down the Trempealeau Valley.
There were cinders from the smoke ,
whistles that sometimes awakened

y *' «''* Jvf7^r-<
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AM EARLY DIESEL . .. This was
taken at Casco Junction , Wis., in 1954
and marned the beginning of a new

peop le but sometimes- greeted wives
and sweethearts, and the bell at the
¦ front of the "monster " that gave an
added warning through towns. A long
freight is being pulled around the
bend.

era. The GB&W was the first railroad
in Wisconsin to convert to all diesel
engines.

long employe of the section
crew here, told a story that is !
still repeated by railroad men.
He was working on the track
nonth of the Trempealeau County Hospital . A patient, standing
inside the fence enclosure, asked John how much money he
received. When Beaty told him , \
By BOB VOELKER
. lent of a full night's sleep in
the patient said, "You'd be bet- PITTSBURGH (AP) - Now ; about two hours.
ter off on this side of the fence , comes the most devilish device ' Countrymen, be warned.
wouldn't you?"
j of all. And the Russians are at
Some day this sleep machine
Several area men have work- j the bottom of it.
They
talked
about
it
not
too
will
usher in the final attack on
with
ed up through the ranks
j
the Green Bay & Western , ! long ago—right out in the open . humanity.
such as C. H. Halvorson , Ar- ! —and there was hardly a ripple The day will come when great
cadia , who is general manager; j in world opinion.
production lines will be turning
Harold A. Knutson , superintend- j It's a sleep machine.
out sleep machines like toastWhat
the
Russians
do
is
wire
ent of car service , and L. J.
this
sleep
machine
to
a
person—
ers. Everyone will have one.
K n u t s o n , superintendent of !
and almost presto—the person , Two hours sleep will become
transportation . Both the latter ) dozes off and gets the equivastarted as depot clerks at
^ standard.
Whitehall.
Then what will happen if a
Ben Erickson , who learned ,
guy dozes off in church? What
railroading at Whitehall from !
,' possible excuse cou ld he have?
his father , A. B., is freight I
i And when his wife wants him
agent at Green Bay. Reuben j
! to do some nasty , little job
Magnuson , 'Whitehall agent , has ]
(AP ) around the house , he'll never be
THE LATE John Beatv, life- been with the company 23 MARE ISLAND, Calif.
—The nuclear-powered Polaris- I able to use the old alibi : "I'll
yea rs. V. R, Zimmerman , Wi- ; firing submarine W'oodrow Wil- do it tomorrow. I' m tired. "
non a agent and yardmaster , | son—capable of remaining subalsD learned some of his rail- 1 merged for more than two Consider tlie GIs. the mil lion s
reading under A. B . Erickson. j months—joined the U.S. fleet of bored draftees who pulled tho
great escape by "sacking out. "
Friday.
MUCH OT the Information ; The Navy said there is scaree- , The same GIs will be hearing
for this story was furnished by i ly a point on the earth' s surface ! sergeants talk like this:
Loyal J, Van Drce.se, Wiseon- !i beyond the reach of her 16 mis- "Okay men , these barrack
sin Rapids , who retired in May Ij siles.
lights will be out at midnight
as assistant superintendent. Be- I; The 7,500-ton warship, first to and reveill e i.s ;it 2 a.m. We got
cause of his knowledge of the bear the name of the 2ilth pres- a full '22-hour schedule tomorroad , he 's often called "Mr, ident , seeks "to guarantee the row. "
Green Bay _ Western " by his peace, and its range, is global ," Think of the schoo l kids. They
associates.
said Chief Justice Earl Warren will be buried under mountains
He recalls the snd task of j at the outdoor commissioning of homework.
Future generations will bn
delivering the bodies of soldiers )I ceremonies nt Mare Island shiphcaring thin gs like thi s:
who fell in World War I, ami yard.
¦
Bartender: "See thai guy on
the excitement on Armistice
the end of I he bar '.' I cou ldn ' t
Day, 191(1, vvhen people at each
.stand him when he was in here
stop insisted on m a r c h i n g '
only five hours n day. Now he ' s
through the trains , pounding !
here 11 hours a day ."
out their joy on makeshift
drums.
Mjfhl cop:
11. Weldon McGee , son of Ho- ' LOS ANGKLICS (AP) - Deb- ple ever go "Don 't tlicsr peohome '.' "
,
orah
.1
Locw
received
her
final
mer 10. M cCJee, was elected |
Housewif e: "George , I hav«
,
divorce
decree
Friday
in
Snpresident of the Green Bay ami j1
so many club engagements
Western May 10 , 1<K>2, after : perior Court from film scion Ar- these days I
simp ly must buy
|
thur
M.
Loew
.Ir.
working up through the ranks. ;
M r.s. Locw , 2!l, widow of film some more new clothes. "
This New Year ' s Day the
In the end. society will lieGB & W freights will glide .: actor Tyrone Power , received come
sleepless. Sleepiness will
through (owns behind their die- (1; her interloc utor y ikcive Dec. be subversive
, 1%2, on grounds of cruelly.
lit
. The warning will
sel engines and attract little ]
Loew.s were married >n be :
notice-, No one will he waiting I. !),The
"When I be knock on the door
l r)!> nnd have a son , Gerald , ;< .
to shout , "There it comes." No
¦
comes in Ihe m iddle 0f tho
horses will .stampede nt the
ni elli , you better not Im asleep. "
sound of the whistle.
Mailing Address

WISCONSIN BEGIN NING . . . These a rc- the
Lake Michi g an docks at Kewaunee . Wis ., where
freight ca rs are liein .t; unloaded from a lake ferry,
It ' ll , to (.irwn Bay & W estern tra cks. The eight side
tracks , a l l hut two will ) wailin g ca rs , show how
business booms on this t r a n s c o n t i n e n t a l "short
roule " t h a t liyjias.scs the congestion of Chicago
freight ya rds.

Russ Talk of
Sleep Machine

Nuclea r Sub
[Wilson Accepted

Debora h Loew
Gets Divorce

IWr ITS a good thing to Of Skins Lost
Hurley Paper
remember t hat when Ihe folks i!
of Iho inland towns needed pub- jJ ATLANTA ( AIM- 1'oslal em- Chanqes Hands
lie transportation , when it ployes are looking for the per
,'¦
ll ' lltl.K V . Wis
The
meant wiving a life , when it was son who mailed ei^lit raccoon
necessary to go out of town to skins. Tho address has been oldest weekly newspaper in the
Gogohic Iron Un like
the Iron
transact huslncss or to .enrich lost.
County Miner
|U ,.N h mi sold
Ihe life of tlie people, the Green
s bv its
liny nnd Western provided the Under postal regulations, the lo three veteran emplovc
; post office must hold the un- owner , ltic)i;inl lleni i'i of " l\Tomenus,
' siiiee .
In loday ' .s space age the !; claimed parcel (in this instance
The three m e I'Y.-mn.s .Secor
"iro n bormt '' in no longer ex- ' a nanny sack) for nt least fio of Iroinvo ixt ,
Michigan , his
citing, hut institutions like the days.
lm>t hvv , Hubert , m ,i) Howard
Green Bay h Western arc
Flut Ihe skins had not Jieen [ Moore , also of Ironwood. No
mighty .sustaining down here on cured before mulling and they purclmse price was
aiinounred.
earth.
have an odor .
I The newspaper lioRnii In I flBfi.

President
Advised by
Eisenhower

SOUND OFF I

1

How are you going to celebrate New Yea r's Eve?
¦

¦

By FRANK CORMIER
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP )
—President Johnson says he
has been accepting advice from
Dwight D. Eisenhower and >s
arranging to keep the former
chief executive up-to-date on
]ate developments.
Johnson did not specify the
items in his program th at were
suggested by the 73-year-old
Republican leader. But he hinted that Eisenhower urged him
to adopt the economy-iii-government program that Johnson has
claimed as his first new policy,

¦
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Badger GOP
Chairmen See
Barry Leading

By HAHVEY BREUSCHER
MADISON, Wis. tfr — Sen.
Barry Goldwater doesn't have
the field to himself anymore ,
but in the opinion of Republican county chairmen in Wisconsin his competitors for the
GOP presidential nomination
are a long way back.
A new Associated Press survey has shown the Arizona senator 's prospects plummeted nationally during the last two
months while Richard Nixon 's
shot upward . The national tabulation also placed Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge and
Pennsylvania Gov. William W.
Scranton as potential contenders
along with New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller , the only announced candidate.

Leper Village
Sfill Isolated

By JAMES LAGIER
village. When a ba by Is exKALAUPAPA , Molokai , Ha- pected , the pregnant mother is
waii (AP ) — Sixty miles from taken to Honolulu for her conHonolulu is a settlement of 208 finement. The baby is placed m
people who live in self-imposed
exile with no desire to join the a nursery of a private hospital
society that once ostracized where it is cared for until sent
to a relative 's or foster home.
PAT K O H V E R ,
G A V L E HESS ,
them.
RON TROKE , 660
MRS. JEAN CZA, B E V E R L Y SOThe absence of children brings
RoUingstone,
Minn.
,
Wis.
BOTTA, Red Top
Trempealeau
PLEWSKI, 366 Laird
E. King St.
Locked away fro m the world the biggest void lo Kalaupapa.
Trailer Court.
St.
by
sheer
mountain
cliffs
and
the
_ i_ _ _ .
. _ 1 1 _.
Scores of stray dogs which apf l c t u a n y , my
sea, the village of Kalaupapa on parently belong to everybody onplans are a little
Molokai Island is almost as reemphasize Kalaupapa 's empindefinite as yet. I
mote today as it must have ly
tiness
of youth
might be going out
been nearly a century ago to
of town, but my
the first group of lepers cast on
Medical evidence has proven ,
relatives w i l l be
"I don 't know. I
its shores to die.
Hirschy said, that the disDr.
'
"Go to a parly
t
know
yet
"I
don
here and we might
Dressed In rancher 's togs,
haven't
recovered
ease
is not hereditary . None of
Located
on
a
tongue-shaped
and make sure I'm
— I'll have to ask
just s p e n d it at
"1 haven 't t h e
the President told an informal
from C h r i s t m a s
area of land on the island 's the members of the medical and
home at 12 o'clock."
my wife. "
home."
yet."
slightest idea. "
news conference Friday that he
northern coast , the village is nursing staffs, the administrahas ordered that Eisenhower be
cut off from the rest of the is- tive staff , maintenance men ,
briefed on steps he has taker
land by a cliff that rises 1,800 cooks and service personnel —
in response to the former presifeet.
62 of them—need fear contagion
dent's suggestions. The briefing
as long as they take proper preFrom
Honolulu.
Kalaupapa
Contrasted
with
the
results
nf
•will be done by John A. Mcan October survey, Goldwater 's can be reached only by air- cautions and use a common
Cone, director of the Central
lead was cut almost by half. plane and a steamer which goes sense program of hygiene.
Intelligence Agency.
The assassination of President into the community three times The normal activities of tha
This was one of half a dozen
group is testimony to the intelJohn F. Kennedy on Nov. 22 and a veai\
announcements made by Johnligent and humanitarian care in
the elevation of Lyndon B. Johnson at what presumably was the
,
But except for the bane of handling Hansen 's disease. But
By DENNIS BLAKESLEE
pital , the patients continued the
son to the presidency were cited
first presidential news conferHansen's disease, life goes on in it was not always this way.
as reasons for the change.
MADISON , Wis. (AP ) - For diet , six meals daily, and the
ence ever conducted from a poBy JACK MACKAV
the colony as in any norma!
In 1866, during the reign of
dium erected on two bales of
In Wisconsin, Goldwater sup- community .
folks chronically overweight , supplemental drugs . Most went Associated Press Correspondent
King
Kamehameha V. a segrehay.
i there are diets and then there on losing, almost none regained,
By OVID A. MARTIN
The patients—72 of them ac- gation act was passed requiring
ST. PAUL (AP ) - About 700 port among GOP county chairJohnson met some 2O0 report- Associated Press Farm Writer
men
dipped,
but
not
nearly
is
he said.
j are diets—endlessly.
Minnesota lawyers had better sharply as the national average. tive cases and the remainder lepers to be sent to the remote
ers and photographers under
controlled — have automobiles ,
(AP)
WASHINGTON
The
]
Only
one,
however,
calls
for
Jive oak trees at his 400-acre
pay a $7 fee and register with And most of those who dropped television sets and electric outpost.
Tlie
first
step
in
the
regimen
In 1873, the first Caucasion *o
ranch. At the end of the confer- coming session of Congress will six meals a day. And only this is a 48-hour fast during which the Minnesota Supreme Court the senator as their best bet for toothbrushes.
enter
the settlement, the Belgian
have
to
ence, he got on a horse and
struggle with a lot of J one is designed to cope with in- no food , excepting no-caJorie before Jan. 1 if they expect to the nomination conceded they
They have full civil rights, priest Father Joseph Damien de
rode off to tour the ranch.
farm legislation, some of it left ] creasing scientific evidence that items, is eaten . The thinking continue the practice of law.
were having trouble deciding on subject only to the mild juris- Veuster , went to the village and
! too many pounds simply aren't behind this is not to start off
diction of the colony 's resident
These were some other high- over from the recent session.
Supreme Court Clerk Mae an alternate.
carpenter,
Sam M. Hay, Milwaukee superintendent . Edward Bur- labored, as priest,
lights of Johnson's third infor- From the Johnson administra- j always just a matter of too with a big loss, the researcher Sherman said about 4,300 attorand
gravedigger
until
doctor
mal press conference since as- tion viewpoint, measures affec- many calories, that it' s a mat- said, but rather to interrupt the neys of an estimated 5,000 al- County GOP chairman , ex- K;m , a former construction fore- Hansen's disease claimed his life
pressed
patient's
the
view
of
others
normal metaboli c pat- ready have paid the fee and are
man who took over there 10 in 1889.
ting ' Wheat and cotton will have ter of body biochemistry as
suming the presidency :
tern , preparing it for the special in good standing for 1964.
sticking with Goldwater.
years ago.
—Mail reaction is running 5- top billing.
|well.
"The basic reasons for favor Kalaupapa. which means "Father is our hero here," one
Failure to pay the fee means
The administration will urge j Though still experimental, diet .
to-1 in favor of his moves to
By
means
of
the
elegant
bioing
him
are
still
there
,
"
said
this
remarkably
promising
re"leafy
plain " in Hawaiian , is ad- patient said. His death is celeclose unneeded military bases. speedy action on a wheat bill |
automatic suspension and loss of
Johnson said he is Setting up a which would eliminate the., ducing scheme, which allows chemical , pathways in the body , right to practice while in Hay. "Nothing has changed to ministered by the state through brated each year with a Mass
detract from his being the best the Department of Health and and a picnic.
Pentagon committee to . find necessity for a grower referen- 1 one to eat a good bit more than much of the foods taken in are default.
and most articulate candidate " by Dr. Ira Hirschy, chief of the When Father Damien first armore installations that are ripe dum on strict controls for sup- j is permitted in the usual low-cal- broken into the same substances.
Miss
Sherman,
who
handles
From
this
common
pool,
the
orie
diets,
attacks
overweight
by
communicable disease branch rived , there were 816 patients ,
plementary
returns—either
for the same treatment.
from
Goldwater r e m a i n ed the
j all on their way to death with
—He accused Sen. Barry the market or from the govern- correcting or compensating for body can then build essential all registrations , said 4,900 law- choice of 19 of 27 chairmen as of the department. .
Goldwater , the Arizona Republi- ment—on the 1964 and sub- ] abnormalities in the amazingly chemicals in proportions gov- yers registered lasl year. With "strongest candidate " and was Patien U are provided homes, i almost no care, less sympathy,
chemical erned by the body 's needs and about 200 new attorneys admitfood ration tickets worth $10 a i and perhaps no understanding at
! delicate, complex
can who could be his opponent sequent crops .
ted this year , but minus deaths, t abbed by 12 as "most likely week , $10 every three months I ¦all.
pathways that convert food into demands.
an the 1964 presidential election ,
Unless there is legislation on the host of protein , carbohy- All of the reactions involved , she estimates that another 100 nominee ."
for spending money, and $40 i The toll is made plain in Fathot ignorance in alleging that the
In October, 30 of Wisconsin 's every six months for clothing. > er Damien 's own thin handwritwheat
, income from the crop drates and fats necessary for are controlled by enzymes, | lawyers will be added to the
President dictated to Congress
72 chairmen responded and 26 Many of them work in the col- ing ki the parish register now in
large protein molecules that en- rolls.
|
and violated the spirit of Christ- may dip sharply in the 1964 life.
picked the Arizona senator as ony for about $170 a month.
able
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proceed
quickly
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registration
,
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expresidential
election
year.
Also
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by
Drs.
Edgar
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the safe of the rectory of the
mas during this week's foreign
and smoothly. When all of the penses of conducting admissions "strongest candidate " while 25
the
government
would
have
to
Gordon
and
Marshall
Goldberg
present
priest. Father Gustave
aid fight.
Medical care Ss free. They This entry was made seven
named him the "most likely
employ- hold another referendum like the and Grace J. Chosby, research hundreds of enzymes necessary to the bar and to conduct dis- nominee ."
—Federal civilian
pay no state or federal taxes, I years after Father Damien 's arpresent in the right amounts, ciplinary proceedings, have been
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a
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efficiency
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Medical
School,
the
COO in November and fell 3,500
and the body does not stockpile propriation , by a fee from ap- second Wisconsin poll. But it civil service status, Most are ; "Fourteenth February 1880 short of the year-earlier level. Pending before the Senate is regimen also includes periodic fat
, Dr. Gordon said.
plicants for bar admission, and was matched by Rockefeller. more than 40 years old.
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A CIUIJTS CH1USTMAS (iU'T , . , Pope
Paul VI. iw-year-old ruler of the Roman
Catholic Ciiurch, tenderly holds aloft a whit e
lamb , u gift of a little girl , outside the church
of St, Michael the Archanp el in Rome. The

Pontiff hnd Just celebrated Mass at the
church in a quarter of Rome which Is a Communist stronghold when lie was presented
with the lamb. (AP Photofax via cable from
Rome )
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What 's Ahead for 1964?

British See Opportunity
For Peace and Happiness

( Editor 's AT ofe: What i
ofcead , aroimrf (h« irorid. «n
1964? The Associat ed Press
asked its correspondents rn
10 areas to assess the prospect s. Here are their dispatches. )

ket, As 1963 ends, touch j farm
issues threaten to tear the fabric
of that organization.
The odds are that the Common Market will hold together
and that Europe will continue
prosperous desp ite inflation nagging across the Continent from
Germany to Sapin.
Britain and
On the political side, De
Gaulle
can be expected to hold
Commonwealth
out against the Americans and
refuse to be sidetracked from
By TOM OCHILTREE
LONDON (AP)—Britain 's new his drive toward an independent
government believes 1964 offers nuclear force.
unique opportunities to add to
For Lndwig Erhard, West
the security and happiness of Germany 's new chancellor , 1964
the human race.
will be a test year. He has alPrime Minister Sir Alec Doug- ready sampled some political
las-Home hopes the Western unpopularity by sticking to ah
powers, under U.S. leadership, anti-inflationary budget in defi will attempt to reach a friend- ance of special group derhands.
lier relationship with the Soviet
In Italy the new coalition of
Union without snapping the links
former opponents—the Marxistof the North Atlantic Alliance.
inspired Socialists and trie RoSuch a task calls for great
man Catholic Christian Demodiplomatic skill. Officials stress
crats—also faces survival tests.
that President Johnson can exThis government, influenced by
pect loyal British cooperation
Socialist hankering for neutralfor any moves to lessen Eastity and economic planning, could
West tensions.
bring
changes in both domestic
political
leaders
Britain 's
and foreign policy.
seem convinced there are prospects of a new , more hopeful
int ernational climate. As proof Soviet Area
of this they point to the world's
By PRESTON GROVER
grief at President J ohn F. KenMOSCOW
CAP ) - The Soviet
nedv 's death.
Union and its Communist assoBritish citizens will ballot In ciates of East Europe are finish1964 for a new House of Com- ing a troubled 1963 only to
mons. This shapes up as an ex-.I plunge into another troubled
tremely important national elec- year ahead.
tion .
There have been bright lights.
The Labor party which - is j The Soviet Union looks upon the
socialistic , expects to end more j signing of the treaty limiting
than 12 years of Conservative I nuclear tests as a great gain in
party rule. This would mean re- ] world peace, with herself as the
placement of Sir Alec by Labor- : engineer.
I Otherwise it has been a tough
ite leader Harold Wilson.
Such a change would not re- year, and the scars carry over
vise Britain 's basic international ] into 1964.
goals. Ther e would be careful
revisions in defense policy and
Any Western leader who in 15
more direction of industry at months had had a nearly catahome but the same desire to get clisrnic break with the United
rid of the cold war.
States over Cuba , had shared in
a clash in the Communist camp ,
and had topped it all off with
Western Europe
a painfully poor harvest , probBy JOHN BAUSMAN
ably would have been voted out
FRANKFURT , Germany (AP) of office. Not so Premier
seems as
—West Europeans see hope for Khrushchev. He
a breathing spell in East-West strong as ever but his multiple
tensions during 1964. It would problems continue unsolved.
The trouble with China colors
come as a welcome chance to
work on problems among them- all Soviet foreign policy, and the
clash is showing signs of shredselves.
Since the assassination of ding out the carefully woven
President Kennedy the Russians relations between the Soviet
have put no pressure on that Union and the East European
traditional trouble spot—Berlin. Socialist states. Khrushchev furSerious threats to peace there ther patched up the Soviet quarand elsewhere are not expected rel with President Tito of Yugowhile Soviet Premier Khrush- slavia, but Tito b alks at bringchev and President Johnson ing Yugoslavia back into the
take each other 's measure.
Soviet company of European
states. Romania and Bulgaria
Meanwhile, E u r o p e will be are showing signs of growing
busy with the movement toward independence, with Romania eseconomic unity and political co- pecially resisting total integraoperation which has been bump- tion into the East European
ing along from crisis to crisis. economic
group
known
as
President Charles de Gaulle of CONECON.
France stunned the European
community last year by barring
All despite Berlin and Cuba,
Britain fro m the Common Mar- tension bet ween the Soviet Union
and the United States has lessened. Khrushchev is trying to
soften the policy collision with
the Chinese Communists , but
his luck is limited , and China
in 1964 continues to rise like a
blood red sun in the East to
menace the solidity of the Comm unist camp.

Pope Receives
Envoy From
Constantinople The
By EUGENE LEVIN
Associated Press Writer
VATICAN (TTV -: API-Pope
Paul VI received an envoy frc m
the Orthodo>; patriarch of Constantinople Saturday for a discussion about the possibility of
» Roman Catholic s u m m i t
meet ing in the Holy Land next
weekend
The formal audience itself
wa.s a historic event .
Vatican sources s;iid the envoy , Metropolitan Athcna goras ,
spent a hit more than half an
hour with the Pope and that it
wa.s likely t hey recited Ihe Angehis Prayer together . The Orthodox prel ate wa.s wit h the
Pope al noon Pope Paul says
the prayer daily at noon.
It was ( lie first t i m e n Pope
has (ormnlly received a representative of the spiritual leader
of the Orthodox Church since a
schism
separated
Orthodox
Christians and Roman Catholics: five centuries HR O .
From his audience with the
Pope Metropolitan Athcnagoras
went tn the secretariat of st ale,
lie was there more than an hour.
Vatican officials said he talke d
part of Ihe time wit h Amleto
Cardinal (Hcognuni , the Vatican secretary of stale .
Patriarch Athongoras i.s si ill
waiting for replies from several
Orthodox prelates on whether
ho should meet with the Pope ,
sources in Istanbul said. But
ho decided to dispatch Metropolitan Alhenagora.s of Thi n(iron to see th e Pope,
*
Early this year a .steel beam ,
able to hear iwice t h e weig ht <if
the 2.0/10 pound Libert y Hell .
was Inserted into the worn
wooden yoke The boll also gol
sturdier side frames , attac hed
to a new steel platform ,

Far East

ues to be South Viet Nam where
American-backed forces fight
grimly with Viet Cong, guerrillas for the future of a violenceweary nation . A new coup is not
considered unlikely.

Thousands of British and Malaysian troops are on guard in
the jungles of Sarawak and
Abah ( North Borneo ) where
there have been repeated attacks by Indonesian-based terrorists. Three or more Indonesian battalions are in place* on
the other side of the frontier.
The situation could escalate into
large-scale lighting.
In Burma , Gen. Ne Win 's government has broken off peace
talks with Communist leaders
and triggered one of the most
determined offensives against
the Reds in the country 's 15year civil war.
Landlocked Laos hovers on
the edge of renewed civil war
as pro-Communist Pathet Lao
leaders frustrate efforts of neutralist Premier Prince Souvann a
Phouma to bring effective peace
to the poverty-stricken kingdom
Thailand is moving with U.S.
backing to counter the threat of
Communist subversion in its
impoverished
northeast. The
death of Premier Sarit Thanarat
left something of a question
mark but Thailand' s anti-Comrnunist. pro-Western policies appear certain to remain unchanged.
Cambodia has stepped up its
denunciations of neighboring
Thailand and Viet Nam in the
three countries' centuries-ol d
wrangling. Prince Norodom Sihanouk 's regime chopped off
LT .S. aid , called home embassy
personnel from Washington and
London. He appears to be drifting closer to Communist China
but in the past Sihanouk has
taken tough measures against
Communists in his own country .

India Subcontinent

North Africa
By ANDREW BOROWIEC
TUNIS, Tunisia (AP)-North
Africa approaches 1964 threatened by an unsettled frontier
dispute between Algeria and
Morocco and preoccupied by
the constant struggle against
underdevelopment. Fear of foreign interference, frequently described as neocolonialism/ continues.
Despite differences among the
three North African nationsAlgeri a, Tunisia and Morocco—
the construction of United North
Africa (Maghreb) will remain
on the agenda of political meetings.
Tunisia particularly hopes to
convince the two other .nations
of the advantages of coordinating economies as a step tow ard
eventual regional unity.
Algeria faces the most precarious economic situation. Its
experiment in socialism and
sweeping nationalization may
prove to be a heavy burden.
Berbers
who
rose
briefly
against the government in September have not been satisfied.
There are signs pf a growing
split between President Ahmed
Ben Bella and his No. 2 man.
Defense Minister Houari Boumedienne.
Morocco 's claim to a portion
of the Algerian-held Sahara is a
source of concern for the entire
African continent. A seven-nation arbitration committee is
attempting to seek a solution
but results are doubtful.

Africa
B y ADRIAN PORTER
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (AP)—In the part of the
world known as "Africa south of
the Sahara " the coming year
should see two main developments.
The first will be the continuing struggle by the anticolonialists against the last entrenched
bases of white power — South
Africa , Portugal' s Angola and
Mozambique , and the self-governing British colony of Southern Rhodesia.
The second will be the political and economic evolution of
the independent African states.

By HENRY S. BRADSHER
NEW DELHI. India (AP)- .
The Nehru era is drawing to a
close. The end may come in
1S64, touching off changes in India that will tak e years to clarify.
The democratic structure of
government , the unity of a diverse nation and the ideology of I
economic development will all !
be called into question by the
disappearance of Jawaharlal
Nehru , by retirement because of
health or by death. He is 74.
The failure of the economy to
grow fast enough to get ahead : The pressure against white
of India 's 470 millions will force
rule is most direct in Angola.
pragmatism int o a theoretically
African guerrilla fighters there
Socialist svstem .
are likely to step up their camExt ernally there is a possibilpaign against Portuguese troops
ity of gunfire on two fronts. The
with more bloodshed. Southern
China border has been quiet Rhodesia will find
itself in disince 1962's one-month underect contact with "Black Africlared war but no settlement is ca "
when its old neighbors of
in sight. India still is too weak
the now-defunct Rhodesian Fedto redeem promises to reclaim eration ,
Nyasaland and North15.000 disputed square miles
ern Rhodesia , become independheld by China but the growing
ent during the year and direct
activity of military patrols could contact often
means conflict.
lead to dangerous clashes.
India and Pakistan continued
South Africa—the country of
to slide toward physica l hostili- "apartheid" —will probably fee!
ties as a result of th eir hitler more secure against African
verbal hostilities over Kashmir pressures because of an increasState. Minor clashes are prob- ing flow of white immigrants
able on the India-East Pakistan and an economic boom , but exborder and possibly along the ternal forces in the shape of
United Nations cease-fire line in boycotts and political and legal
Kashmir
censure plus internal Afric an
unrest are hound to increase.

Bv JOHN RODERICK
TOKYO 'A P ' — Blockaded The Middle East
economically both by the Unit By WKBB WKIXLKV
ed States and the Soviet Union ,
seek
Communist China will
HEIRt'T, Lebanon (A P ) - T h e
greater self-sufficiency in l(if>4. Middle East heads inlo the new
its growing independence likely year facing the same sort of
will he reflected in greater bel- crisis , conflict and change that
ligerence toward the West anrl afflicted il in l fMl.'l . This year
t h e Soviet bloc .
saw three revolutions erupt , a
The Chinese claim "all-round plan for Arab unity demolished
anrl two little wars continue.
progress " in putting their shak- Prospects for 19(14
do not differ.
en economy hack on its feet this
Iraq, scene of two bloody
year , Its shattered confidence
coups in nine months , knows
now part ly restored and freed not where it is heading. Its gov ,
Red
from Soviet re straints
ernment aims at a middle-ofChina may fee l free to under- the-road role in Arab
affair s .
t a k e new adventures designed to St rong forces (ug at it from left
prove its disputed theory that and right and t h e present
mili revolution pays and pe aceful
tary regime will he fortunate to
coexistence does not .
survive.
The Indi an border cr isis, the
war in Viol Xam , a leftist swiiiR
\VM \ also still wnges Its obin Cambodia , an uneasy t ruce scure war with the Kurds , who
in Laos , Malaysia 's troubles aim for self-government in the
w i t h Indonesia and th e Phillip- noil hern mountains. No solution
p ines are festering sores that is in sighl.
Peking may choose to iiggraSyria, which had a revolution
vate .
in March, lives precariously unThe possibility of new <-<m(lH' l der the Ikuilh Socialist party.
in the Formosa St rait cannot be When Ihe twin Haatliist regime
in Iraq fell in November . Ihe
ruled out
Syrian government' s days seemJapan , with both eyes on the
October Tokyo Olymp ics , will ed numbered. They st ill seem
do everything it can to keep the that way.
bast spring. Iraq, Syria and
economic ship on an even keel.
Its chief worry is the possibility Kgypt announced brave plans to
that President .Johnson might unify. These quickly heenrne enpermit greater American pro- gulfed In the rivalry between
tect ionism, threatening ,1 arum ' s the United Arab Republic ' s
President (initial Abdul Nasser ,
trading potential ,
and the Ilaathists.
Nasser now looks less interested in unity at any terms. He
bus oilier hi'ud .'ielies economic
- Hy JOHN T. WHKIXI -.R
<r i.s i.s at home , and ffl .MM) EgypKUALA Lt ' M P I Tt < A P <
Tho ti an troops committed In ihe
flumes of war burn b r i g h t l y in stalemated He |>iihlicj in - lloyalSoiillica.sl Asia nl year 's ml , ist w a r in Vi 'iiien.
lliiciilening In kind le (fit- lugge.st bla/.«- in the area since
¦NnsMT I'U'ii b u s cooN'd Arab
Wurld Win 11
claims t h a i I'MM woul d br ing (he
The worst I rouble snot contin- .showdown over Israel' s plaits lo

Southeast Asia

divert Jordan River -waters to
fertilize its desert. His controlled press has said that the
U.A.R. would not attack Israel
over that issue withou t Arab unity — Nasser 's kind. There is
small chance of that.

STATE OF THE WORLD : 1964 . . . Here are key areas
in reports from Associated Press correspondents around the
world: 1—Latin America faces continued political turmoil
in 1964. 2—Despite differences among Tunisia , Algeria and
Morocco, efforts to form a united North Africa will, go on.
3—Conflict and change are in prospect again in the Middle
East. 4—Struggle against white rule to continue in South
African countries. 5—Communist China is expected to seek

greater self-sufficiency and Peking may seek to exploit Indian border crisis , war in Viet Nam and uneasy truce in Laos
among other problems in Southeast Asia and Far East . Underlined are London, where new government hopes Western
powers will seek friendlier links with Soviet Union ; Berlin ,
where no new crisis has erupted since death of President
Kennedy; Moscow, where new troubles are forecast , and
New Delhi , where Nehru era is ending. (AP Photofax)

West Germans
Return Youth
Slain at Wall
By LOYAL GOULD
Associated Press Writer
BERLIN (AP)-The body of
Paul Schultz , shot on Christmas
Day in a futile attempt to escape from East Berlin, was returned to the Communists Saturday from West Berlin.
The shooting triggered an unprecedented West Berlin protest to East German authorities and puzzled Western Allies
over the long-term implications of recognizing the Red regime in the East.
The remains of the 18-yearold refugee were driven through
the wall at the Heinrich Heine
crossover , just a few blocks
from where he was shot in the
back by Eastern guards as he
scrambled up the concrete and
barbed wire barricades in a
desperate bid for freedom.
As the black hearse carrying his body left the free half
of this Communist-surrounded
city , West Berlin police on duty at the wall snapped to attention and saluted.
Hundreds of civilians, many
of them West Germans waiting
to cross into East Berlin to visit loved ones, removed their
hats and silently watched as
the hearse rolled through the
checkpoint.
The dead refugee ' s parents
in East Germany had requested West Berlin police to return
the body of the young electrician to Communist territory for
burial.

Reef China Big and
Secret, Belligerent

By JOHN RODERICK
TOKYO (AP)-It is bi g. It is
secretive. It is belligerent. And
Red China will continue to be
news in 1964 as it has for 14
years.
The news will be of concern to
the West , the rest of Asia , and
the Soviet Union.
Red China has made progress
in pulling itself out of economic
hard times. This is good news
for the millions who faced starvation during the years of the
1958-60 "Great Leap Forw ard."
But a newly confident Chinese
Communist leadership may well
be less amenable to persuasion ,
more liable to stridency in the
year ahead.

Russians over ways and means son undoubtedly will be the obof defeating the West; greater ject of tirades.
encouragement to pro-CommuCuriously enough , the propanists in Laos, Viet Nam subver- ganda volleys against the rest
sives in South Viet Nam , and of the "imperialist" world may
left-leaning neutralists in Cam- diminish. Having lost Soviet
bodia.
trade, Peking has begun to lean
It may mean a new Red Chi- heavily on the non-Communist
nese effort to demonstrate that nations of Europe , on Canada
a club , and not words, is the and Australia. For their purway to deal with India on the poses, it will suffice for the
border issue.
United States to be the whipThe Chinese Communists are ' ping boy for "imperialism. "
growing economically independ- l
Better times alone might not
ent of Moscow on which they |
prompt
Red China to greater
depended heavily in the years ,
belligeren cy. But the consciousafter 1949. They are likely to f
ness that it is losing appeal in
speak in harsher tones as they •¦
the less developed nat ions of
pursue their ideol ogical quarrel j
Asia, Africa and South Amerwith Premier Khrushchev.
| ica may do so.
And, because they link Khru- j In the recent past , CommuThe outlook is for an intensifi- shchev and his policies with the i nist China wooed these nations
cation of the quarrel with the United States , President John- with the example of its own success at revolution . But many
countries have recently turned
3 Nations Guarantee toward Tokyo. Japan began
fro m scratch economical ly after
I Cyprus Independence World War II . Today it ' rank s
fourth industrially in the world.
J B v THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
i
'
Its society—by contra st with
j Cyprus became independent
: of British rule three years ago , Red China ' s regimented one—is
permissive. Its people , living in
but Britain remains one ot the
a capitalist system , have extrathree guarantors of the island' s i ordinary freedom of speech ,
PARIS (A P ) - The official independence treaty. The other press, movement and idiosyncrasy.
French Communist part y news- two are Greece and Turkey.
That t h e comparison hurts is
The Greek Cypriots contend
paper Humanite praised Presithat the island' s constitution no secret in secret ive Red Chident John F. Kennedy and Pope
has proved inefficient and must na. The Chinese regime is doJohn XXIII as "two men who be amended. The Turkish cyp- : ing all it can to restore its damtook into account the rea lities riots who are in the minority, aged image. It is engaged in
argue t h a t lo allow it to be such an effort in Africa where
of our times. "
In a yearend review , the changed at the will of the Greek Premier Chou En- Iai. regarded
Cypriot majority is to set aside as China ' s most, persuasive
newspaper also n o t e d with
the safeguards it exists to pre- ' salesman, is on an extended
pleasure that after Kennedy 's serve.
tour.
assassination Nov. 22 , President
Johnson "gave assurances that
nothing would be changed in the
poli cies of his predecessor. "

French Paper
Praises Pope,
John F. Kennedy

The East German news agency, ADN , reported more than
53,000 West Berliners had come
through the wall by noon. Despite a cold drizzle , hundreds
had awaited the opening of the
Red checkpoints since before
dawn.
The West Berliners are visiting relatives in the Communist
zone under an arrangement
worked out by the East German Communists and the West
Berlin city government.
Only West Berliners are alLatin America
lowed to cross under the agreeB y FRANK BRI TTO
ment, which began Dec. 20 and
RIO DE JANEIRO . Brazil will last until Jan. 5. For
W — For Latin America, the many West Berliners it allowed
new year promises continued them their first visits with relpolitical turmoil , with Commu- atives since the Red wall was
nist thrusts for power and eco- constructed in August 1961.
A new phase was added to
nomic disorder.
It is hard to name a Latin- the East-West agreement FriAmerican country—with the ex- day when the West Berlin city
ception of Mexico—that i.s not n government protested directl y
YOKOHAMA , Japan (AP ) potential crisis spot in 1964. to the East German regime ovFidel Castro threatens demo- er the Christmas Day slaying A fire aboard the American
cratic regimes . Venezuela 's new of Schultz.
Who Sell You
freighter
President Madison
president , Haul Leoni , will have
The Western Allies wilh the was put out earl y Saturday withASBESTOS
to fight for the support that enbacking of the West Berlin gov- out injuries to passengers or
abled Romulo Betancourt to surernment , previousl y have main- crew or damage to the 7
vive.
,924-ton
tain ed thnl they alone can deal
ship.
The Alliance for Progress , thr with the Communists over BerA cargo of Manila hemp in
$_ 0-bill ion dream for improve- lin.
ln earlier protests to the Com- the No. 4 hatch caught fire
ments in L a t i n - A m e r i c a n nations , will be subjected to a new munists the Big Three — the shortly after the freighter left
States , Britain and Yokohama for California Friand harder look by President United
France — have complained di- day night , t h e Japanese MariJohnson. •
• You 'll Pay Double
(imnt Brazil , engulfed in In- rectly to the Soviets who are still t i m e Safety Board said, The
flation, must get through I !)(i4 to considered lo hear the sole re- freighter returned lo port , nnd
reach the October liKiS , presi- sponsibility for their sector of firemen battled (he blaze for
dential elections. Some doubt Berlin.
more than six hours.
A few hours after the West
whether the nation 's economy or
An investigation lias begun to
present government can endure Berliners filed the complaint , determine the cause of Ihe fire.
until
then.
President
Jooo the Americans lodged a protest
(¦oiilart himself has said the na- with the Soviet ambassador in
tion is beaded for b a n k r u p t c y , East Berlin. Like the Brit ish
In Your Community
Strikes for higher pay in the and French , the Americans
were
surprised
by
Ihe
West
Bercrazy wages-prices spiral me.
H« 't Inte-retted in Your Town
lin government ' s action.
sure to mnrk l l)f>4.
| MIAMI . Fla , (AP ) — Havana
Argentina 's new government,
Radio said Saturday that CuAre the Onl y Authorized
headed hy President Arturo II- Khrushc hev Sends
ban Census Burea u ident ificarWe
lin, also faces grim economic Greetings fo Eaton
tion files h a v e been trans ferred
Rubberoid Dealer In Winona
prospects in Ihe new year , the
lo t he Interior M inistry ,
protests of workers against high
MOSCOW (A P ) -- Birthday
Former Census Director .lose
living costs on one hand, and greetings have been dispatched Snare/ Soils said in Miami he
lhat of industrialists
against lo Cyru Eaton. IK) , millionair e believes the change is designed
(axes on the other. The treasury I 'levcliinil industri alist , b y So- lo t ighten control over Cubans.
foresees receipt .s of on ly 04 bil- viet Premier Khrushchev '.
Win , A. Gnlow&ld — Don Gost oimki
Siiiire/ Solis said the cfiisus 112 lafaye lfo
lion pesos againsl I'MM budget
Khrushchev ' s message UiU I tiles contain linger prints , p hoM e m b e r o/ iVmoiKi Coni i tif li. i t i C n u s t i u , ; I „H
expenditures of IMH) hi! lion one Knlon "Ihe Soviet people deep- tos and personal data of v o t i n g
y mpinyi 'Ti ns si intilio ii , lur .
peso received for e\ cry t w o ly respect your tireless work in age resident s He said 'J.HOO .Ofifl
spent.
the interest of universal pence. '' such citizens are registered.

Warning! They're Back in Town Again

Fire Aboard
Freighter Out

BEWARE
of Strangers

SIDING and ROOFING
AND ROOF PAINTING

• You Get No Positive Guarantee

Cuba n Census
Fi les Moved

Play Safe — Buy From Your
Local Dealer

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.

The Daily Record
At Co mmunity
Memorial Hosp ital
Vhlllng hours:
Mtdictl and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 arid Mo 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Mslcrnity patienls: 1 t» 3:30 and 7 lo
f:M p.m. (Adults only.)

FRIDAY

Admissions
George E. Kniseley, 1178 Gilmore Ave.
Mrs. Ardith M. Podein , Elba ,
Minn.
Maurice C. Howard , 672 Olmstead St.
. David K. Anderson , Rushford ,
Minn.
Michael H. Streater , 275 Wilson S t .
Jean L. Adank , 166 Harvester
Ave.
Lynette E. Fitzgerald , Homer , Minn.
Pamela K. Fitzgerald , Homer ,
Minn.
Births
Mr . and Mrs. Ernest R. Brommerich , 577 W. Sanborn St,, a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilichard Will ,
756 E. Mark St., a son .
Mr. and Mrs. Donn Brigham,
Utica , Minn., a son.
Discharges
Jean L. Adank , 166 Harvester
Ave.
David K. Anderson , Rushford ,
Minn .
Pamela K. Fitzgerald , Homer,
Minn.
Lynette E. Fitzgerald , Horn
er. Minn.
Mrs. Andrew Stettler , Fountain City, Wis.
Dawn M. Stutzka , 1025 W.
Mark St.
James E, Przytarski , 354 Mankato Ave.
Mrs. Roger Ronnenberg and
baby, Rushford , Minn.
Mrs. William E. Saehler and
baby, Minnesota City, Minn .
Heidi J . Hanson , 428 E. Howard St.
Mrs . Eleanor C. Brenden , 318
Center St.
Margaret J. Schueler , Rush ford , Minn.
Mrs. LeRoy M. Senri, Fountain Ci ly, Wis.
Frank J. Duffy, Winona Rt. 3.
Miss Darlene Habeck , Winona

RU.
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Two-Sta te Deaths

Two-State Funerals

Olof Amundson

Henry Kaarup

ARCADIA , -Wis. (Special) —
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis (SpeOlof Amundson , R9, died Friday cial ) — Funeral services for
at 2:45 p.m. at St. Joseph's Hos- Henry Kaarup were held Sapital , where he had been a pa- turday afternoon at Colby Funeral Home , the Rev. George H.
tient the past seven years.
1
He was born Aug. 16, 1874 , to Schowalter, St. John 's United
Lars and Bertha Amundson at Church of Christ, officiating.
Holmen. He farmed in the Tam- Burial was in Fountain City
arack area , Town of Arcadia , Public Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Theodore
all his life. He married the fori Braatz , Ervin Ressie, Gustav
mer Inga Larson , Tamarack.
Survivors are: Two sons , Eensel , William and Ethan
Lawrence and Bennie , Arcadia ; Koehenderfer and Robert Haney,
Among the survivors was a
one daughter , . Mrs.
Palmer
half-brother
, Jess Raab , Royal ,
)
(Myrtle
Severson , Arcadia ;
Caliseven
grandchildren;
three Wis., and a sister, Carrie ,
fornia.
great-grandchildren. His parents ,' wife and three brothers
John A. Rumpel
have died .
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) —
Funeral services will "be Tues- Funeral services for John A.
day at 2 p.m. at Tamarack Lu- Rumpel will be Monday at 9:30
theran Church , the Rev. Odean
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Church ,
Tieman officiating. Burial will
the Very Rev. Joseph Andrtebe in the church cemetery.
jewski officiating. Burial will
Friends may call at the Kil- he in the church cemetery.
lian Funeral Home Monday afFriends may call at the Killter 4 p.m. and at the church ian Funeral Home today. RoTuesday after 1 p.m. A devo- saries will be said at 2:30,
tional service will be held Mon- 7:30 and 8:15 p.m.
day at 8:30 p.m.

Mrs. Carl Lodahl

LANESBORO , Minn. CSpecial )
— Mrs. Carl Lodahl , 65, died
Friday morning at a hospital in
Charlotte, N.C , where she had
been a patient for several weeks.
The former Elizabeth Pitzer,
she was born Aug. 24 , 1898, in
Montana. She was married to
Carl Lodahl , Lanesboro . and the
couple lived here following their
marriage. At the time of her
death , she was visiting a daughter in Charlotte. She was a
member of Bethleh em Lutheran
Church and the American Legion Auxiliary,
Survivors are: One son, Gale ,
Green Bay, Wis.; one daughter ,
Mrs. Robert (Altai Eger. Charlotte, N.C ; six grandchildren ;
one sister , Mrs. Helen Wirth.
Miles City, Mont. Her husband
has died.
Funeral services will _e Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Bethlehem Lutheran Church , the Rev. Leon
Holtan officiating. Burial will
be in Lanesboro Cemeterv.
Friends may call at the John
son Funeral Home Monday eve
ning.

Munici pal Court
WINONA
Ralph H. Rydman , 22, 1074
Marion St., pleaded not guilty
to a charge of speeding. Judge
John D. McGill set the trial
for Tuesday and set bail at $25.
which Rydman posted. He was
arrested by police on High 1461 at Breezy Acres at 8:15 p.m.
Friday. Police alleged that he
drove 65 m.p.h, in a 55 m.p.h.
zone.
Forfeits:
David C. Davison . 20. 567 E.
3rd St.. $25 on a charge of
speeding, 40 m.p.h. in a 30
m.p.h. zone. He was arrested
by police at East Mark and
Lafayette streets at 1:13 a.m.
Saturday .
Carlton G. Kostner , 319 Chestnut St., $10 on a charge of failure to stop for a traff ic signal.
He was arrested by police at
3rd and Main streets at 1:37
a.m. last Sunday.

Sandra L. Haase , 214 Liberty
Weather
St.
Moll y M. Stoltman , 1093 Gale
OTHKR TEMPERATURE S
St.
B y - T H E ASSOCIATED PRESS
Peter Marx
Joan H. Tropple. 174 E. HowHigh Low Pr.
WABASHA , Minn. ( Special ") Albany, cloudy
ard St.
10 -« .13
Mrs. Stanley Pozanc and — Peter Mane , 89, died Friday Albuquerque , clear . 52 33 ..
at 7 a.m. at Buena Vista Nurs- Atlanta , cloudy . . . . 52 30 ..
baby, RoUingstone , Minn.
William H. Multhaup , 606 Olm- ing Home of a heart condition . Bismarck , cloudy ... 25 . 6
He had resided there fire years. Boise, cloudv . . . . . . 35 29 .03
stead St.
He was born March 14. 1874 , Boston , clear
29 14 .23
SATURDAY
in
Germany and came to Wa- Chicago, clear . . . . . 27 2 T
Admissions
Mrs . Roger Ronnenberg, Rush- basha with his parents , Mr. and Cincinnati , cloudy . 39 13
Mrs. Jacob Marx , in 1877.
Cleveland, snow . . . . 34 20 .04
ford , Minn.
He was a farm laborer and Denver , clear
48 18 ..
Bradley Hajieek . Winona , Rt
in the Des Moines , clear .. 25 8
worked
several
years
5.
. He Detroit , snow
30 20 .07
Mrs . Earl e "W. Toye , 953 W. Wabasha button factory
lived in this area most of his Fairbanks, clear ... 3 -7
Mark St.
life. He never married.
Fort Worth , clear . 5 9 32 .
Donald A. Otis , Houston ,
Survivors are: One sister. Helena, cloudy . . . . 29 15 ..
Minn., Rt. 1.
Schwartz . Lake Honolulu , clear . . . 80 70 ..
Mary- F. Bauer , 935 W. King Mrs. Molly
City , and nieces and nep hews. Indianapolis , cloudy 33 9 ' ..
St.
The funeral will be Monday Jacksonville , cloudv 71 43 ..
Gretel J. Meier , 1129 W. Mark
at 9:30 a.m. at St. Felix: Cath- Kansas City, cloudy 33 24 ..
St.
olic Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Los Angeles, clear . 7 1 57 ..
Scott A. Nuthak , Byron , Minn.
John A . Mich officiating. Bur- Louisville , cloudy . 4 3 21
Discharges
ial will be in . St. Agnes Ceme- Memphis , cloudy ... 43 25 ..
Mrs . Albert Kaehlcr , 711 E.
.. 70 57
tery, Kellogg.
Miami , cloudy
5th St.
0 ..
Friends may call at th e Ab- Milwaukee , cloudy . 2 2
Mrs . Norven H. Loekwood and bolt-Wise Funeral Home after
17 5 .. .
M pis .'-St. P.. cloudy
baby, SIR V. Howard St.
:s p.m. today.
New Orleans , cloudy fifi 43 .
'
Mrs . Clara Verguth , 910 W.
New York , cloudy . . 30 24 .07
5(h St.
Mrs. Marshall M. Noard Okla. City, cloudy . 52 30 ..
Linda A. Morse , 417 W. Mill
ALMA , Wis. (Special ) -Mrs. Omaha, clear
. 27 49
St.
Marshall M . 'Noard , 2O08 Ver- Philadelphia , cloud y 34 24 ..
Mrs. Lyman S. V. Judson , 401 non Dr.. .Minneapolis ,, formerly Phoenix , clear . : . . 67 36
01 instead St.
of Alma , died - Thursday at a Ptlnd, Me. , clear ... 20 10 .10
•Miss Rosemary A . Hiuult , Minneap olis hospital.
Pt lnd. Ore., cloudv . 45 40 .30
Stockton , Minn.
The former Lucile Wald , she Rapid Citv , cloudy . 2 8 17 ..
David A, Rupprecht , Winona , was born in Alma to Mr . and St. Louis, cloudv
38 17 ..
Rl. 1.
Mrs. Jacob Wald , She hiid lived Salt Lk. City, cloudy 40 lfi ..
Coorfic K. Kj iiseley . H7fl Gil- in Minneapo lis since her mar- San Fran., cloudy .. 59 50
more Ave .
riage . to Marshall Noa rd. She Seattle , cloudy . ... 48 44 .18
Harold I. H a t l a , -Id:; \\', Waba- wa.s a member of Ida Mc Kinley Washington , cloudy 44 31 .
sha St.
Chapter , O.E.S.
Winnipeg , cloudy .. -2 -19 ..
Mrs. Richard A. Stark and
Survivors are: Her husband;
(T- Trace )
bab y, F o u n t a i n City , Wis .
one daughter, Miss Marsha NoHi rths '
ard; her mother , Mondovi ; one
TODAYS B IKTIIDAVS
Mr.
c.iui
Mrs
. C,; \ry \oIson . 555 sister , Mrs. Emmons ( A l m a )
_
47th Ave , ( ioodview , a daugh- Accola , Mondovi; two b rothers.
Julie Ann Klu nder , 501 Grand
ter.
Allen and Marvin Wald , Alma.
St., 3.
¦
Funeral services will be Monfr
Stvnbcck
day at 1:3(1 p.m. al
BIRT HS KI,.S K\YH KRK
Johnson Chapel . Hop kins , Minn.
ri 'lMR KRTON . N. ,)
M,- Burial will be in the Ft. Snellanil M r .s. Roiu- ilcl Palas/.evvs ki ing National Cemetery.
fl son , !),.<. . •>(, _ iUrs Pa,.|s ;
Mr_ . Christine Julsrud
zewski Ls the former .lean HerrRUSHFORD , Minn. ( Special )
mann , daughter of Mr. nnd
Mr .s , Roy H e r r m a n n , Toledo , ~- Mrs. Christine Julsrud , Vi) .
A Lamo ille m a n , 24 , wa.s tak died at }'. :r>0 p.m. Friday ;it Hill- en lo ( ' nunnullit y M emorial HosOre . former Winoii ans.
WllIT'KI IAI.I.. wis . . .Special) side Host Home , where slio had pital niter liiu-iei's ft llis lofl
-•Mr , find Mrs , |> ;iviil McN augh- been a resident several years. ha ml were caught in a press al
ton , l,a ramie . Wvn . Wednesday, She bad been ill several years. Ihe Peerless Chain Co. about
The former Vulborg Chris tine fi:.7l a. m. Saturday.
a daughter. Mrs. McN 'aughton is
Wayne H abecU lost the ends of
a daught er of Mr . and Mrs. Keil Laur en , she w a s horn here Sept.
'
An
slinc
.
1,
,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
:id
,
'
IIH
Blank , Whiteha ll , and Mr . Methree fingers oil the hand. His
was
married
to
physici an described his condiNaug ht on ;, s <)n „[ i\j r ;inf j Laugon. She
,'ifl .
1'1
u
ho
died
in
,
Olio
.Julsrud
tion Saturda y afternoo n as good.
Mis , Ruymo iu l McNaughton,
She "»\ as a member of RushDiirniifl
PKPI .V . Wis. (Socr -iaD Mr. ford L u t h e r a n Church and its SALVATION AICM Y FILM
's
nnd Mrs . Hera ld Wendt at St. ladies nid a n d the W omen
A film "Why Go to Church ,'
num.
Temperance
I
'
Christ
inn
Elizabet h ' s Hospital , Wabasha.
will be shown at 7:3( 1 p.m. to
Survi v ors are : Two sons , Olio day al the .Salvation A r m y headDee . i:i. ;i sun
Mrs. Wendt
and
Carrol , both of Rushford ;
is tho former Sigrid M u r r a y ,
quarters . 112 VV. 3rd St. The
three daughters . Mrs. Ed (Valdaughter of
sen ice is open lo the public.
Mrs , Margaret
)
horg Callan , Lnveland. Colo .,
Murray , Pepin.
and M r s , Croydon ( K l i i a h o t h i
Mr, and .Mr.s. Archie .Scyffer .
Nacre and Miss Ksllicr , Jiilsn u l , betes and a heart condition.
Pepin, ;i(. St, John ' s Hosp ital ,
lie w a s born here Oct. (i , 11185.
both of Minneapolis ; 13 fl i'iindRod W i n n , Dee ||, n daughter. ehildrci ) , and three great -grand- to Mr. and Mr .s. ( '.erhard
l'. udde . lie laruied in Glasgow
children.
Township
unt il r e i n i n g and movIT UK Rl XS
Funeral services will tie nl 2
Salurd ii v
p.m. Monday n t ltushford Luth- ing to Ihe city in l%l.
Survivors are: One sister ,
10;.12 n. ni . Fire in w i r i n g of eran Church , I h e Rev , M, Kucar owned bv I tu ilv hv .vtarski. Rene Koehringer offi ciating , bu- Mr.s. Henry ( Dora) Gosse , WaI7::0 IV. Wabasha SI , on Kast rial will he in t h e church ceme- basha , and nieces and nep hews .
SIN s isters unci three brothers
4th Street bet w een Walnut and t ery .
Friends may call from 7 until have died.
Lafavel le steeds; hand pump
Funeral services will be at
D p.m. today al Jensen luineral
used.
Home , and nl the churc h Mon- 9:3(1 mn, Tuesday al SI . Felix
IMIMH'MJIM) DOCS
day from noon until t h e lime Catholic Church , Ihe HI . Itev.
10115Male, black and white of serv ices .
Msgr. John A. Mich officiating.
police clou, no license , fourth
Burial will he in St. Felix Ceme(Inv ,
Josep h Budde
tery.
I flllfi Female , brown Ronglo
WABASHA, Minn , ( S pci iiil )
I'Vicuds may cull at Abbott pup, f m n t h day .
Josep h Budde , 711, lifelong resi- Wise Funeral Home Monday aftAvail able for gmul homes :
dent of the are .a , died suddenl y ernoon nnd ev ening. Ilosnvy will
nt his home Saturday from dia- lie said at ll p.m. Monday ,
Three .

Peerless Worker
Loses Ends of
Fingers in Press

Churches Plan
New Year Rites

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Scattered
snow flurries will occur Sunday through the
Great Lakes and northern Appalachians plus
the north-central plains . Occasional rain will

fall along north Pacific coast changing to
light snow inland to the northern Rockies.
Elsewhere, sunny to partly cloudy skies
should rule. (AP Photofax Map)

Many of Winona 's churches
will usher in the New Year with
services New Year 's Eve and
New Year 's Day. Some of the
churches will conduct watch
night services while others will
have a Communion service.
Lakeside Evangelical Free
Church will have a watch night
service at 9 p.m. to midnig ht
New Year 's Eve. St. Matthew 's
Lutheran Church will conduct a
New Year 's Eve service with
Communion at 7:30 p.m. A New
Year ' s Day service will be at
10 a.m.
Redeemer Evangelical Lu-

'63 Expected
ITo Make Real

Two More Girls Entered
In Carniva l Queen Contest Cool Departure

1964
Two more entries in the 19R4
Winona 'Winter. Carnival Queen
Contest have been announced by
Jim D. Mohan , chairman of the
Winona Activity Group queen selection committee.
They are Marilyn Jean Trochinski , 18, 178 E.. Howard St.,
who is sponsored by the SevenUp Bottling Co.. and Gloria
Hagen , 20, 178 E. Broadway,
sponsored by H. Choate & Co.
Miss Trochinski, a graduate
of Winona Senior High School ,
is a stenographer at United
Building Centers , Inc. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Trochinski , Lamoille.
She is 5 feet 2 , weighs 108
pounds and wears a size 8 dress .
She has brown hair and bluegreen eyes.
Her hobbies are bowling, sewing, cooking and dancing.
Miss Hagen. daughte r of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Hagen . Mabel ,
was graduated from Mabel High
School. She fiy a receptionist at
Lake Center Switch Co.
She is 5 feet 2, weighs 107
pounds, wears a size 5 . dross
and has dark brown hair and
blue eyes.
Her hobbies are reading, listening to music and dancing.
Ml

Lake City Store
Breakin Probed
LAKE CITV. Minn. (Special)
— Investigation is c ontinuing
into the break in at George Conway ' s grocery sometime Thursday night.
When Conway arrived at the
store Friday morning he found
the rear door had been pried
open. Missing were 40 cartons
of cigarettes , some ball point
pens , four cases of beer , tobacco , three canned hams ,
sandwich spread, and $37 i n
cash. Sheriff Ed Lager investigated.

New Yorker Accepts
Berea Church Call
ST. CHARLES . Minn . - The
Rev. Carl ,J. Helmieb , Jr ., Sinten Island , N . Y., has accepted
a call to the Berea Moravian
Churc h near here.
He will rep lace the Rev,
Richard Wright, who has beer
appointed to a graduate stud y
program at t h e - University ot
Dubuque , Iowa.
Rev . Helmich . presently pastor of Midland Reach Moravian
Churc h . Slatcn Island , will he
installed as pastor a t Here a
Feb . 16.
MARR1AUK LICKSSKS
Robert C. Me Klmury , fil S VI.
Sanborn St. and Ccruldinc S.
Dcrneli , Sfili K. 3rd SI.
Duane Nagle , La Crescent,
Minn , and M arie Kis tlor , La
Crcscrr.t.
James Hard ers , 57-1 Wilson St .
and Karen ( ;i. shison , llfi K.
Broadway.
L y m a n L. .lackson , Dayton ,
Ohio , and Marilyn K. Theis , 503
K . Sanborn SI.
(ieorge Iv Le ifcld , 5.>3 W.
Howard St. and Mary I\ Foslcr ,
2<i(i VI. Wabasha SI.
Thomas ,1 , K nopp, Win ona , R t .
1 and Sandra l„ I' rigge , 210
Grand St ,
Dav id H. Faklcr , Winona , R t .
1 and Katliorino b. ( i r a t h e n , ()<>< )
K. tilh SI.
Claire II. Olsl.ul , Houston ,
Minn , and lone K, lleidcn , Hushford , IMinn.
Jam es r. Hoy .sen . :'l) '.) K .
Broadway
and Barbara A ,
M a r t i n . L'Ofl V.. Ilroadwav.
Melvin (' . lic nlcr , Sii|inr Loaf ,
Rt. 3, Winona mid Kathrene I' .
Nocsk.'i , Winona , HI. .'!,
Dcniele II . Schroder , uf) V.,
Broadway and Gary ( >' . I' ahl
Newport , Minn .
Don K. (ioiKlermnle , Verona ,
Wis , and Mae S. M c f u b o , IHO.!
W. 5th SI.
Marvin J. O laon , Clearwater ,
Minn , and Loi.s A. Ric hardson ,
2\\) Wilson St.
Robert IlabU'i' , ll'V K. Kin M
St. and Doris M. Slorlir , ::,V> K ,
Sanborn SI.
(icridd Ii, Long, .">l>7 W . 3rd S t .
and r>i)iinn M. C/.apiowski , 227
W. llronduoy.

¦
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Winona entered the last week end-of 1963 with normal winter
weather , the thermometer rising to 19 Saturday afternoon
from a morning minimum of 5.
Occasional cloudiness i.s the
predicted fare for today with
the mercury between 5 and \~2
in the afternoon. Monday, says
the weatherman , will be about
the same.

Marilyn Trochinski

AT NOO N Saturday the reading was 13 and at 6 p.m . the
thermometer was falling steadily and was 7 above.
A year ago today Winona enjoyed a top temperature of 40
and a low of 5. Snow coverage
then was about the same as
now , about two inches .
All-time high for Dec. ?9 was
Gloria Hagen
46 in 1908 and the low for the
day -22 in 1880 . Today 's normal
mean reading is 17.
Both Minnesota and Wisconsin
reported main . highways generally clear although slipoery ir
some spots. A few widely scattered packed snow spots reAn accident at . 1:30 p.m. Sat- mained on lesser traveled highurday a mile and a half north ways , the offices reported.
of Minnesota City on Trunk
SATURDAY morning InternaHighway 61 resulted in a total tional Falls reported a low of
of $80O damage to the two cars -22 for the state 's minimum.
Bemidji had -1.3 and Duluth -9.
involved.
At Rochester the morning
Winona County 's Sheriff' s of- reading was down lo 7 while
ficers said that Dieter von La Crosse posted a figure of 22.
Some light
snow
flurries
Haefen , Minneapolis , Who was
driving north , lost control of flecked across Winona and vicinity during Saturday but no
his car and crossed the center
appreciable amount of snow
line just as another car , this fell .
¦
one driven by Joseph M. Baron.
Hampton Park . III., approached
from the opposite direction .
Von Haefen 's car struck the
other vehicle on its left side.
Sheriff' s officers said that the
road was sli ppery at the time
of the accident , and that no
ST. CHARLES , Minn. - No
tickets were issued.
Damage to each of the cars objections were voiced at a St.
was estimated to be $4(K).
Charles City Council hearing
A passenger in the Baron car. Friday night to amending the
Julie Ann Baron, complained of zoning ordinance to create more
a slight bump on the head. She commercial area, according to
was treated at Community Me- Louis Wilkins , city recorder.
morial Hospital and released.
The added commercial area
She was Ihe onl y passenger in will extend along Highway 14
either vehicle.
from Bluff Ave ., the first nort h
and south cross st reet on the
east edge of the city, to the
Ollom Reported
Fairview Addition and city park
Resting Comfortabl y on the west edge of town.
Eight or nine blocks now will
.7. L. "Jack" Ollom, chief be available for more commerpilot for Watkins Products Inc., cial building on the highway.
was reported resting comfort- The commercial area will exably in a Kockford . HI., hos- tend hack 132 feet from
either
pital Saturday after he sufferside of the through route , which
ed what attending physicians
divides Ihe north and south
termed a "muscle spasm " while
pilotin g a plane Thursday morn- parts of town.
The amendment protects exing.
Ollorn was piloting the firm 's isting buildings on t h e street
twin-engine Ces.sna-310 to Peoria , and with permission from the
III., wilh Howard Blackwood , council under Ihe zoning ord iassistant advertising manager , nance , will permil new commerand John Barrett , Illinois dis- cial building here. Commercial
trict manager , as passengers. building permits h a v e been
Keeling ill , he called the Rock- granted in this area before ,
ford airport where he landed but the amendment clarifies Ihe
and was taken by ambulance ordinance.
The council also m a v grant
to » hosp ital.
M i s Ollom , 1st Ward Alder- bui lding permits for additional
m an , drove to Rockford and residences along t h i s street.
i.s expected to return this week- W i 'k ins said.
counc il
The next
regular
end. Her husband is expected
meeting will he .Inn. M.
to be hospitalized two weeks .

2 Drivers
Damage $800
Cited Af ter On Highway 61
Collisions

Charges were brought against
two motorists as a result of
traffic accidents in Winona Friday afternoon and early Saturday morning.
Donald H. Rank , 37. 475 W.
Sanborn St., pleaded guilty in
| municipal court Saturday to a
I charge of dru nken driving. He
was sentenced to pay a fine of
$100 or to serve 60 days. Rank
was making arrangements to
pav the fine.
POLICE SAID that Rank' s
car struck a parked car owned
bv Bruce A. Heck, Joliet , 111.,
on West 5th Street , about 60
feet east of John Street , at
1:30 a.m. Saturday.
Rank, according to police ,
was driving west on 5th Street
and struck the rear of Heck' s
car , which was parked facing
west. Heck's car was pushed 29
feet onto a sidewalk.
Damage was more t h a n $200
to each car .
An 80-year-old Weaver , Minn ,
man was cited for making an
improper turn following an accident at West Broadway and
Johnson Street at 1:59 p.m.
Fridav .
GKOIU.K K. I'l'TN.V M forfeited 515 bail in court Saturday.
His car and one driven by Robert Zollman . 4145 8th St.. C.oodview . were involved in the accident.
Police said lhat both were
driving west on Broadway and
that Putnam made a left turn
from the right lane , Zollman.
who wa.s driving in t h e left
lane , could not stop his car
and it struck Ihe left side of
Putnam ' s car.
Damage was about $15 lo
tollman ' s car and about $35
to Putnam ' s.

Charges Unlikely
In Fafal Crash

St. Charles Votes
Amendments to
Zoning Ordinance

It appears that chirp es will
not lie brought against Nor man
(' . Meska, 32 . 110 Winona St.,
as a result of a fatal traffic
accident which occurred Dec.
JUDGE HATFIELD RULES:
15.
Killed
when Meska " s car
struck a telephon e pole on Lake
Boulevard earl y that morning
was Susan Ann Kaehlcr , ]5,
251 K. Wabasha SI.
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer said Saturday thai the accident evidence does not warR OClll'.STKR, Minn. - Olm- tendin R lhat only he
the morant charging Meska with a
felony.
sted Counly District J u d g e Ar- torist --- and not Ihe p a t r o l m a n
Chief of Police George Sa- nold Hatfield has ruled that the could choose an alternate test.
Under Minnesota ' s imp lied
vord said thai the comp lete file
(lie choice consent law , the license of a
on tlii' accident has been turned arresting officer lias
of an alternate test if ft motor- motorist arrested for drunken
over to Sawyer .
Meska said thai the girl was ist arrested for drunken driving driviii M may be suspended if he
asleep in his car at the lime refuses a blood lest lo deter- refuses to take a test for deterof thf accident and thai he fell mine the amount of alcohol in mining Ihe amount ot alcoluil
in bis system.
asleep shortly before the crash. his .system.
The officer can request a
Hatfield ruled lhat the intenSKW.AGK I I K A U I N t H
saliva, urine or breath lest if tion of the Legislature was to
LA CRKSCKNT , M i n n . (S pe- the blood lest is refused , Hal- leave choice of an alternate
cial )
A public h e a r i n g will field asserted ,
test to the arresting officer if
be lu 'ld Monday nl 7 p.m. in
His rulin g up held an earlier the II .N IM ! blood test wus ; <'the vdlagc ball on proposed sew- Rochester munici pal court deci- fused.
age ttitcs, A rale of $1 ,r>() per sion that (he slate high way deThe clause In Ihe implied
month i.s suggested for resi- partment was justified in .sus- consent law (ha t was under disdence units. The proposed com- pending the driver ' s license of pute rends: "Any person may
merc ial rale is 110 percent of the a Rochester man who refused elect to take a breath , saliva
(|iiart crl y wilier bill , with a both tlie blood test anil t h e urine or urine test in lieu of a direct
m i n i m u m quarterly charge of lost requested by Ihe arresting blood tost ; and no action sha ll
$7 50. All sewage charges will highway patrol man .
be Ink on unless cither a breath ,
be included quarterl y with the
The motorist , Benno Itieso saliva or urine test wa.s availwater hill.
appealed lo DLst rict Court , con able . "

Police Can Choose
Drunk Test Alterna te

theran Church will conduct I
New Year ' s Eve Communion
service at 7 p.m. First Baptist
Chnrcli will conduct a watch
night service with Communion
at 10:30 p.m. New Year 's Eve.
Grace Brethren Chnrch will conduct a watch night service at
9 p.m. New Year 's Eve.
St. Martin 's Luthera n Church
will conduct a Sylvester Evs
Communion service at 7:30 p.m.
New Year ' s Eve and a New
Year ' s Day service at 9:15 a.m.
Calvary Bible Church will conduct . a New Year ' s E ve watch
service from 10 p.m. to midnight. Goodview Trinity Lutheran will conduct a New Year 's
Eye worship service with Communion at 7 p.m. Church of tha
Nararene Will conduct ' watch
nigh t service from 3 p.m. to
midni ght New Year 's Eve.
All five of Winona ' s CathoUc
churches will conduct New
Year ' s Day Masses with two
churches conducting services
New Year ' s Eve: Bishop Edward Fitzgerald will conduct a
Mass of Thanksgiving at 8 p.m .
New Year ' s Eve al Cathedra l
of the Sacred Heart. New Year ' s
Day Masses thereWill be at
5:45, 7, 8. 9:30 and 11 a.m.
and 12:15 p.m.
St. Stanislaus Church will
conduct a Holy Hour at 7:30
p.m. New Year ' s Eve. New
Year ' s Day Masses will be at
*
5:30,- 7:15 , 8:30 , 9:45~ and 11:45
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
St. Mary 's Church will conduct New Year 's Dav Masses
at 5:45. 7.¦ 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
¦
and 12:15 p.m. St. John 's will
conduct New Year ' s Day Masses
at 7. 8, and 1! a.m. St. Casimir 's Church will conduct New
Year 's Day Masses at 8 and
10 a.m.

Area Churches
Plan Services
For New Year 's

Several area churches wdll
conduct special services New
Year 's Eve and New Year 's
Day.
ELGIN
Trinity Lutheran Church, will
conduct a New Year ' s Eve service with Communion at 8 p.Trt,
and a New Year 's Day service
at 9:45 a.m. Immanuel Lutheran
Church at Potsdam will conduct
a New Year 's Eve service at
8 p.m. and New Year ' s Day
service at 9:30 a.m.
PLAINVIEW
Immanuel Lutheran Church
will conduct a New Year ' s Eve
service with Communion at 8
p.m. and a New Year 's Day
service at 10 a.m. Church nt
St. Joachim will hold New
Year 's Day Masses at 8 and 10
a.m.
LAKK CITY
Calvary Bible Church will
conduct a watch ni ght service
at 9:30 p.m. New Year 's Eve.
A film will be shown with a
social hour afterwards.
ETTRICK
Living Hope Lutheran Church
will conduct a New Year 's Eve
family night progra m at 9 p.m.
Coffee will be served at 10:30
p.m. and a service will be at
11:30 p.m.
BETHANY
A joint New Year 's Eve love
feast and watchnight service for
the Bethany and Hebron Moravian churches will he held at
10 p . m , at the Hebron Church.

Houston Storm
Sewer Project
Draws Favor
HOUSTON. Minn— - The genera) opinion- of (he 25 or .30 people attending a publ ic hearing
conducted by the Houston Village Council Friday night was
in f a v o of a 20-block $7C>,092.r>0
storm sewer project . (' . P,
W'ahl , clerk , said Sat urday.
Houston County woud pav an
estimated $20,014.15 of the ' co.st
because five blocks of t ire project arc on a county road. Tha
v illage share would he an est imated $5(1, 071!.
TWI'AT Y rK KCKNT of (hfl
village share would he paid by
assessments and the remainder b y hond issue
With consent of the people lo
a 1!0 percent assessment, the decision won 't have to go lo a vot o
of the peop le , Wahl sa id, lt
will IK ; II decision of the council
Th<> network of storm sewers ,
manholes and caleli
basins
would cover '.'.ll blocks both south
and north of Highway lfi , which
is Houston ' s Main Si.
AT THK regular Hire ling ol
the council Jan. ii there 'll ho
I wo now members, Sherman
I ' nie. principal ol the h itf li
school, was elected mayor in
Decern l>o r succeeding Robert
Bedore ,
Kliner Wri ght will be seated
as t ruslee succeeding Harold
Poppe, whom he defeated at the
polls . Hold-over council members are M. C , Anderson and
Stanley Holly, trustee , anil [Mr,
Wahl . clerk.

WEEK IN BUSINESS

Japan Has
Olympic Jitters
By COXRAD FINK
TOKYO (AP I — -A strange
fever previously unknown in the
Orient is gripping Japan. Symptoms include intense worry and
a driving compulsion to build
things .
It's called Olympic iever.
Japan is lunging helter-skelter toward that magic day when
the 1964 Olympic games open in
Tokyo .
Being prepared on time with
bigger and better facilities than
ever before made available for
the age-old games has become
« national obsession that has left
scarcely a household untouched.
The face-conscious Japanese
have turned the games into an
affair of national honor.
Tokyo, the largest , noisest.
most crowded city in the world ,
is getting a needed facelifting.
The roar of new buildings and
bridges going up — and occasionally falling down —- fills the
night and' day.
Stud ents are frantically studying English , French or other international languages. Chefs experiment with Western menus.
Nati onal and Tokyo government officials have thrown iheir
support behind the Olympic Organizing Committee, pushing an
estimated 10 .000 construction
projects under way in Tokyo.
The bill for Olympic-connected
construction is predicted to be
about $555 million.

U.S. Closin g Out
Year on High N ote

of Olymp ic improvements already made — are givin g Japan
a much needed lift after years
of hard work to rebuild a wardevastated economy and assume a position among the powers of the world .
All m all . the Japanese think
(he Olympics will be ¦ worth the
effort—if their nerves hold out
that long.

THE INVESTOR

Pick In vestments
That Will Grow

Life at Ranch
Colorfu l Says
Mrs. Johnson

Bv FRANCES IJEWIN 'E
JOHNSON " CITY; Tex . (A P )
—Mrs. Lyndon' Johnson says life
at the LBJ Ranch is colorful ,
but it doesn 't seem like home
since her husband got to the
White . House.
Things have changed so "I
hardly
recognize
my own
home ," the First Lady said as
she conducted a guided bus tour
of the Johns on 's 4.438-acre ranch
Friday.
A huge portrait of West German Chancellor Ludwig Erhard
hung from the balcony of the
100-year-old stone and frame
house, and West German Republic flags fluttered along the
driveway. Erhard arrives toMany of the projects would day.
take t-wo or three years to comThe free-lined ha nks of the
plete under normal conditions
but the deadline for each one is calm P e d e r n a l e s River
Oct. 10, 1964—the day the games swarmed with 200 reporters and
photographers whom President
open.
At least two major Olympic Johnson had invited a chuckconstruction projects have col- wagon Western barbecue that
lapsed — an elevated express- turned into an informal press
way and the steel frame roof for conference.
Mrs. Johnson met the arriva swimming pool.
ing
busload.5 of pressmen , hopYorniuri Shimbun. one of Ja,
pan 's leading newspapers , de- ped aboard took up a microclared inexperienced workmen phone and in professional style
are being used on many Olympic launched a tour of the Johi.son
projects and elementary safety spread.
Breezily introducing herself —
precautions are being ignored.
That's not all that is being ig- "I' m Lady Bird Johnson , you
nored. History and tradition , the all" —she pointed to a newly
,
art of grace — all are being dis- constructed small white Secret
Service
sentry
box
and said:
carded in the rush. The cry is:
"This little thing is one of the
out with the old and in with anything Western , modern and changes and I hope the neighbors don 't mind it. "
shiny.
The First Lady gave a runTokyo essential}- Is a city jnst
ning commentary that ranged
18 years old. built on pile s of
from ranch livestock to Johnashes and rubble left by Amerison family "history.
can bombers during World War
She pointed out a hill y spot
II,
where the spire of a countryThe population has grown so
church peeks through the trees
much — to more than 10 million
and said the view , one of her fa— that the city fathers have
vorites, "makes your troubles
pleaded with the youth of Jaget quiet ".
pan te- stay on their farms and
The Johnson homesite is. on
in the villages , and not come to
land Ihe President' s grandfathe big city.
ther settled before the Civil
An estimated 30,000 foreigners
War. The Johnsons bought the
will be thrown into this da il y
house from one of the Presiduring the 15-day games, the
dent ' s sisters in 1931 and reOlympic committee says. In adstored it.
dition, about 300.000 Japanese
are expected from
outlying
Mrs , Joh nson, in what w a s
provinces.
virt ually h e r first p ress conferThe housing shortage is ex- ence since becoming F ' r s t
pected to he so bad that no for- Lady, had a rapt audience as
eigner will be sold
Olympic she turned sometimes poetic ,
tickets unless he can prove he sometimes philosop hical and
has a hotel or inn reservation. somet imes pol itical in her tour
Plans for the sports facilities comments.
themselves have drawn much
She . said rural el ectrification
acclaim. The Japanese closely- and farm-tomarket roads , both
studied the ph ysical layout for programs pushed in Franklin
previo us games in Helsinki . I). Roosevelt 's administration ,
Melbourne and Rome , trying to were "the greatest things t h a t
correct the deficiencies in each . happened to thi s country. "
Most events will be staged
within about 12 miles of the 1()0 .OOA-seat main stadium in Mciji
Olympic Park in the center of
ST. I'M \.j (AIM - - j lie Male
the ritv.
Commerce Commission SaturIf all goes well, athlete; a n d (day had under advisement an
specta tors will be
shuttled ' ;application for a charter to esquickly between the sports are- tab
| lish the Citizens Slate Rank
- blast G r a n d Forks, Minn.
nas by fast trains and buses, ,at
But traffic congestion , already
More t h a n a half dozen witbad. will he a problem.
i
nesses
testified Friday in fav or
A Japanese dream is to tele- <of granting Ihe app lication.
vise Ihe Ol ympics worldwide for
The new hank would be capithe fi rst time through use of Italized at $1200.000, w i t h Herbert
comm unications satellites or- Paulson
1
of Ncche . N . I ) ., as presbiteel hy the I' nitwl States. L i v e ident
i
telera.sis were received in NoThe commission has 90 days
vember from the United Slates in
i which to act . but a decision
via a satellite .
ii.s cxpcclcd lo be iriarl c wit hin
This dream -an d t h e realities ;a mont h , ime officiril said. .

TEXAS COOKOUT . . . Walter Jetton ,
right, of Fort Worth , Tex., and an assistant ,
prepare ribs over a charcoal fire at the
LBJ Ranch near Johnson City. The Presi-

DENNIS THE MENACE
-¦ -

¦

»__ __.

dent and Mrs. Johnson hosted visiting news-,
men and several cabinet members at the
Texas-style cook-out Friday. (A P Photofax )

LIVESTOCK

Winona Sunday New s

Business & Markets
INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid
Asked
8.79
Affiliated F :.
P. P . ; .. . . fi.12
Am Bus Shrs
4.07
. 4 .40
Boston Fund
9.81
10.72
' . '.
Bullock ' . ..
, 13.53
14.83
.
Canada Gen Fd . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.18
18.78
Century Shrs Tr
15.21
16.62
9,82
Commonwealth Inv
10.73
Dividend Shrs
3.47 .
.3.80
Energy Fd
22.33
22.38
-. . 17, 18
Fidelity Fd .. . . . .. ¦
18.50
Fundamental Invest ¦
10.28
11.27
Inc Investors
7.35
8 . 03
Instit Found Fd. . .
13,37
12.2.1
do Growt h Fd
11 Ofi
12.09
do Ine Fd . . .
7 .37
8.05
Investors -Fd
11.62
12.56
Mass Invest Tr .,
1.5 42
IB . 85
do Growth
K .33
9.10
Xat 'l Sec Ser-Bal
n.99
13.10
6 .18
Nat 'l Sec . Bond
6.75
do Pref Stk .,
7.23
7.90
do Income . . .
5.97
6.52
do Stock ...
8.84
. 8.09
Putnam < G > Fund
16.68'
15.2R
Television Elect Fd
7.57
8.25
United Accum Fd
14.68
16.04
United Income Fd
.......:
12. 35
13.50
. ..:'
Unit Science Fd
. 7.08
7.74
Wellington Fund
14.41
15.71
CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement
Anaconda
Avco
Columbia Gas and P_ ectricHammond Organ
International Tel. and Tel .. .;
Johns Manville .
Jostens
Kimberly-Clark
Louisville Gas. and Electri c
Martin .Marietta
Niagara Mohawk Power
Northern States Power
Safeway Stores
Trane Company
Western Union
Warner & Svvasev

12" t
46
86 r- s
2fP «
ZF \
541 2
40' ,
14' v
r,oi t
35; ,
¦
.. 20' H
-,;>' ¦,
:> r,' .,
57^
, ivl' .;
:;•.> > K
xi 1

CHICAGO (AP ) . - Following
is a summary of the hog. cattle
and sheep markets for the
week:
(USDA)-Cattle ' - compared
to last week's close—slaughter
steers mostly 75-1.00 higher ,
heifers .50-1.00 up.
Slaughter steers: Toad high
choice and prime 1100 lbs 23.60:
two loads prime 1250- 1340 ' lbs
23.50 : mixed high choice and
prime 1050-1350 lbs 22.50-23.25;
choice 900-110 lbs 22.25-23.O0 ;
high choice and prime 14501500 lbs 21.00 -1.50, choice 13O01400 lbs 21 .50-22.25 ; mostly good
20.00-21. 50.
Slaughter
heifers:
Sccal
loads average to high choice
900-1025 lbs 22.25 - 22.50; lead
high choice and prime 1128 lbs
22.00 : bulk choi ce on th e close
800-1050 lbs 21.00-22.00 . few lots
mostly good 20.00-20.50.
Hogs —¦ compared with last
Friday — barrows and gilts
weak to 50 lower, mostly 25 off.
Sows steadv to 25 hi_her. :
Barrows and gilts: No. 1 a nd
2 200-220 lbs closed 15.50-15.75;
bulk mixed 1-3 1 00-230 lbs closed
14.75-1.5.50: on Thursday comparable w eight and grade 15.7516.50; 1-3 230-25O lbs 14.25-14.75;
2 and 3 240-260 lbs 33.75-14.50.
260-200 lbs 13.00-13.75.
Sows : Mixed 1-3 375-450 lbs
It.50-12.25 , these to 12.75 Thursday: 2 and 3 450-500 lbs 11.0011.50; 500-600 lbs 10.75-11.25.
Sheep — compared with last
Friday—slaughter lambs steadyto 50 higher, slaughter ewes
steady .
Wooied slaughter lambs : Double deck choice and prime 105
lb fed Westerns 20 .50 late; during week few lots choice and
prime 90-110 lbs at 19.00-1 9.50;
good and choice 80-115 lbs 18.O019.00.
¦
TALL SO.RGHC.Vi
COLUMBIA. Mo. ( A P ) Sorghum grows even taller in
Missouri than com. Univ ersity
of Missouri
scientists have
Rrawn some 17 to \ft feet tall ,
y ielding nearly 21 Ions of silage
fier acre.

GRAIN
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New Bank Planned
At East Grand Forks

--

, Stock sales on tl- i.- ' .. Yo K i porate bone! s'alwo on the ex¦
[ Stock ExcV— - ' -' . ' ;d. . i.u ,. .. - change reached $43 ,229 ,000 par
1 420 shares compared with 24,- value compared with $5 1,980,000
NEW YORK (AP)-Business : 635,730 the previous week. Cor- j the previous week.
is closing out 1963 on a high
plane.
It weathered early 1963 predictions that the economy might
slow down in the second half of
the year.
The Commerce Department
reported during the week that
business act ivity has regained
its momentum after a brief lag
in November and seems likely
As a result of the new tax
By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
to p roduce a sizable gain in the
law , the bank will report
Q. My wife, and I are
final three months of the year.
both 34. We have two small
to the Internal Revenue
children. Recently we inHere is evidence of Ihe econoService the interest on that
herited a large sum of
my 's robust health:
account. And I will be remoney. After paying off our
The Gross National Productquired to report it on our
purchasing
rn o r 't g a g e ,
total of all g oods and services some savings bonds and
tax return.
i.s at an annual rate of '$592 billife insurance, we still have
Is there any way I can
abou t $1)0 .000 in savings aclion against $554.9 billion for
report this interest and not
counts. My salary is about
1962 .
let my wife know abou t it?
Sill) a week. So, we really
A. You might try blindfolding
need
a
cash
reserve
for
'
The Federal Reserve Board s
emergencies.
your wife when she signs the
index of indu.. . ... .: production
We want to provide colstands at 126.9. compared who
income tax return. But that
118.3 last year.
lege educations for our chilwould be a sure tipoff that you
Automobij e sales , including
dren and a secure retirehave been hiding things.
imports, are estimated at 7.7
ment for ourselves, without
And , no matter what you do,
million this y ear, up from 7 millosing money in taxes. The
you have a problem. You may
lion in 1962.
interest on our savings acthink that your wife might be
Business spending on new
counts is taxable.
unhappy when she learns about
plant and equipment is calcuHow can we <io this?
this. But just wait until the Inlated at $39. 1 billion , a gain of ' A. First, a word about how ternal Revenue Service grabs
5 per cent over last year
you have handled that inheri- you.
Steel production of 109 million tance to date. From the inforYou have been required to retons is the highest since 112.5 mation you provide — it is ob- port that interest on your savmillion tons were turned our in vious that you have put together ings account all along. If you
1957.
a fine , firm financial founda- didn 't , you 've been cheating.
Personal income hit a record tion — better than most fam- And, as a result of the new:
$472.8 billion , up from $442. 1 bil- ilies.
reporting system , the revenoolion last year.
ers will have an easy way of
Congratulations.
Housing starts reached a recNow four your question. And catching you.
ord 3.5 million units.
What to do? That's simple.
's the only frank answer:
here
Consumer spending increased
Turn
honest with both your
't
Vou can — with anything reto $373 billion from $355 oillion
wife and the IRS.
;
sembling
a
degree
of
certainty.
in 1962.
(Mr. Doyle will answer only
'
Corporate profits , estimated It s the old story. You can 't representative letters of
genereat
your
cake
and
have
it.
)
at $26.8 billion , show ed a
per
VOU SEEM to put an awful al interest in his column. He
cent gain over the pre Sous
lot (perhaps too much ) stress cannot answer phone cueries.)
vear.
on the income t a x bite. Now ,
Di vidends were estimated at no one jumps with joy over the
;i
S17.S billion , a gain of SI b mn prospect of paying taxes. But
over 1962.
we all pay the taxes we are
MINNEAPOLIS i/tv-Wheat reEmployment rose to 69 3 mi'- required to pay. A.t least, those ceipts Friday 177 : year ago 43;
lion from 67. 8 million last - ear of us who are honest do.
trading basis unchanged; prices
but unemployment increu:--» .i tr
However , considering your to- !4 higher ; Cash spring wheat
4.2 million from 4.1 million.
tal income, taxes don 't take a basis, No I dark northern 2.33-?„Expressions
of
optimism big bite.
2.34%g Spring wheat one cent
about the outlook for 1964 were
Your aim obviously is to put premium each lb over 58-61 lbs ;
voiced by leading businessmen. a major part of that $30,000 in- Spring wheat one cent discount
Walter W. Heller , chief eco- to investments that will grow each 'i lb under 58 lbs: Protein
nomic adviser to Pres ident in value over the years ahead. prems: 11-17 per cent 2.34-V
Johnson , pre d i ct ; — dependent
Without trying to twist your 2.44-V
on early passage of an $1 (-bil- arm , the natural suggestion is
No 1 hard IVIontana winter
lion tax cut — that the G. JSS that you start a steady invest- 2.19-V2.39-" s.
National Product -will rise tn ment program in either comMinn-S . D. No 1 hard winter
$620 billion next year and th,-,t mon stocks of good companies 2.19 a 8-2.34-" 8 .
'
'
-^cnt rate would or in shares of a mutual fund.
the unemp
No 1 hard amber durum ,
drop to less thaa 5 per cent of
I WOULD recommend (hat choice 2.37-2.40; discounts, amthe labor force.
you go to a number of broker- ber 5-7; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.121.13.
Christmas buying- apparently age firms , explain your situaOats No 2 white 60' R -64 !R ; N O
zoomed to a new record on a tion and your investment aims.
3
white SS'. R -BS' R : N O 2 heavy
When
you
find
the
broker
who
late rush a f t e r getting off to a
slow start mainly due lo the na- seems most interested in aiding white fi.'i'Vfifi' s; No "3 heavy
r,
r
tion 's shock over the assassina- you in your particular invest- white fV2 n-(ir> ' 8.
(an
,
cars
1 14; year ago 40 ;
't
Barley
d who doesn
tion of President John F. Ken- ment aims
nedy- . The N ational Retail Mer- promise you "pie in the sky ") brig ht color 94-1 .26 ; straw color
94-1.26 ; stained 94-1.24 ; feed 85chants Association aid indica- do business with him.
92.
Q. My wife and I file
tions were t h a t dollar volume
Rye No 2 1.41 ' vl.45'',..
joint federal income tax rewas the highest ever althou >*' i
Flax No 1 3.10.
turns , I have a savings acit probably failed to-record t h :
Sovheans No 1 vellovv 2.77 "i.
count in my n a m e alone.
expected 4 per cent again.
By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News Writer
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6 day*
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Words

$4.86
A days
$2,70

7 Hoys
$4.32
3 days
$2.16

6 days
$3.78
2 days
$1,62

j
j

5 dayi
$3.24
1 day
90c
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Sex I, It and III
Still Popular at
Most US. Colleges

EDITOR'S NOTE-Mtred
—and often wild—dormitory
parties have created concern in colleges and untv«rtities across the land . Here
is a report on sex on the
campus , based on a nationwide poll by Associate d
Press correspondents.
By TOM HENSHAW
AP Staff Writer
SEX I — and probably II , HI
and IV—is still a popular subject on the college campus ,
even though it's not listed in the
catalogue and students get no
credits for passing the course.
In fact, concerned parents will
be happy to know , most colleges
still devote considerable time
and energy to erectin g a fence
of rules and regulatifcns between
their lusty males and nubile coeds.
The subject came up the other day at Harvard.
Fair Harvard , it seems, permits its students to entertain
women in their dormitory rooms
for a total of 35 hours a week.
There are indications that some
of the entertainment would startle the city censor in nearby
Boston.
"Trouble has arisen, " said
Dean John U. Munro , "because
what was once considered a
pleasant privilege has come to
be a license to use the college
rooms for wild parties and sexual intercourse."
At the same time, Helen E.
Clark , dean of women at the
University of Maryland, tightened up rules that let undergraduate women, with permission from their parents, spend
nights off the campus.
"A number of instances of student partying in apartments,
considerable imbibing of alcohol
and Jack of moral behavior have
been drawn to ouV attention,"
Miss Clark said.
This fall , tiny Earlham College — 945 students — in Richmond , Ind., revoked Sunday visiting privileges for men and
women students. Too many
doors were being closed .
Few colleges are as liberal as
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, where women are
allowed to visit men's dorm
rooms 'SS hours a week and the
only rule is the Interfraternity
Council suggestion that "promiscuous activity should not be permitted."
The college! that take the
most benign attitude toward
boy-girl relationships are concentrated chiefly in the Northeast. Some have got their fingers burned.
Yale allows dorm room visits
on weekend evenings. They
were permitted during the week,
too , until 1960 when 20 students
were allowed to resign or were
disciplined for importing a 14year old girl from a nearby
town for nightly dorm visits.
Goddard College, often described as an experimental
school in Plainfield , Vt., allows
coeds and men students to mingle unchaperoned in dorm rooms
up to 9 p.m. Girls are never required to check in and out of
their own dorms.
"We have a few serious incidents, now and then, as every
college does," says Provost
John Hall, but generally it
works out well."
But not well enough, apparently, for Dean Forest K,
Davis has asked the student
body to think over the current
visiting niles with an eye toward changing them at the end
of the current semester .
Many colleges that prefer not
to take the risks are located in
the South and Midwest.
'*We may be old fashioned ,"
said Catherine Carmichael , dean
of women at the University of
North Carolina , "but we take
the view that one little girl
ought not to be alone in one little boy's room. "
The theory that there is chastity in numbers is widel y held.
Johns Hopkins University , an
all-male school in Baltimore ,

Help Wanted—Pem_l«

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICfi

Thli nawspapir will bi responsible
for only or»« Incorrect Insertion of
pubany classified advertisement
lished In the Want Ad section. Check
your *d and call 3321 If a correction mu«t be midl .

permits weekend dorm room
visits, specifying that if one coup3e is present the door must be
open ; if two couples are present
it may be closed but not locked.
Fraternizing between the sexes in dormitory rooms is forbidden at North Carolina and Tampa but boys and girls are permitted to mingle occasionally in
the social rooms.
The college rules have drawn
protests, support and noncommittal shrugs from the students.
At Williams College in Willi amstown, Mass., the school paper assailed Harvard's Munro
as "absurdly righteous 1' arict
consigned him "to the Puritan
Heaven where collected martyrs
to their faith peep at each other through keyholes."

•LIND ADS UNCALLED FO*—
I—17, It, 32, 33, 18, 39.

Card of Thanks
BUBGE—
my deepest
l wish to e x t e nd
appreciation to everyone who remembered me with calls, cards and gifts,
the carolers, Dr. Bob and lor the woncleflul care I received *t Community
Thank you one
Memorial- Hospital.
and all.-

Cliff

Bueaa

JOHNSON—
With oreet humility I wish lo thank
my friends, relatives and even sllon*
remembering me
acquaintances
tor
with beautiful cards and prayers while
I was recently at St. Mary' s Hospital,
Rochester, for surgery. Thank you
from the bottom ol my heart.
Mn. Kent Johnson

~

~~

KOCH- - .

28

~~ZH

Houses for Sale

0. Larjje carpeted living and dining room
2 laroe tied repnis with ample cloiel
space and sewing roorn. New gas fur-,
nace. Neatly decorated • and available
for immediate possession. Walking distance fo tower 1 block to bos. Msdlson
School district. Priced for quick sale
under J10.0O0.

ADVE R TTS!NS SA.LES^65-year-old manufacturar offers opportunity of a I lietime to experienced talesman, now.
Exclusive line ol calendars, murals,
posters
and
advertising
specialties
Commission plus bonus; Old line progressive company with new 1965 calendar line now ready. Apply for free
franchise now. Write Don D. Grossing
Louis F. Dow Company, 32« University Avenue, St . ' Paul. Mltm.

~~

MADISON. Wis. l*l — The
Wisconsin Supreme Court has
agreed to referee another round
in the continuing political fight
OTer Democratic Gov. John W.
Reynold's appointive powers.
Justice George Currie set
Jan. 9 as the date for a renewed
legal exchange on the validity
oi Howard Koop's serving as
director of the Department of
Resources Development.
Currie ordered State Treasurer Dena Smith, a Republican,
to show cause on that date why
the Supreme Court should not
reconsider the argument by
Reynolds that Koop and Zeidler
legally hold their jobs and are
entitled to pay. Mrs. Smith, acting on the advice of Atty. Gen.
GJeorge Thompson, also a Republican , has withheld paychecks for the two men.
The original appointments of
ICoop and Zeidler were rejected
by the Republican controlled
S«nate, but Reynolds subsequently re-appointed them.
A squabble over the paychecks, due at the end of the
month to more than 500 state
employes in the departments
h-eaded by Koop and Zeidler,
was ironed out Friday.
Mrs. Smith said she would not
honor paycheck v o u c h e r s
signed for employes by Koop
and Zeidler. Reynolds then said
h« would sign them himself.
Deputy directors of the two departments , however , signed the
vouchers — and Mrs. Smith
agreed to honor them.
Reynolds said that he had arranged to borrow funds personality to compensate Koop and
Zoidler for salary not received
since Nov. 24.
WITH WHAT?

RAWLINS , Wyo. m - Jerry
Rergstrand, 19, of Rawlins ,
escaped serious injury recently
when his car collided head-on
with a washing machine.
Investigating officers
said
vandals had taken the old washing machine from a nearby signboard and placed it on the highway near Rawlins .

BIG GEORGE

QUIT ANSWERINS false alarms . . .
havo your clocks and watches expertly
repaired at RAINBOW JEWELRY, 11 6
W. 4th.

FRANK WEST AGENCY

Tel. 5240
175 Lafayette St:
(Ned to Telephone Office)

LDANSSSf

PLAIN
NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St .
Tel. 2915
Hrs, 9 a.m . to 5 p.m.. Sat . * a.m. to noon

Dogs, Pets, Supp lies

42

ADORABLE Dachshund puppies, purebred , 7 weeks old; 1 male, 4 females.
Brown, black, bud. Tel. 3252 after 5:30.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

dependence, Wis.
Arcadia 57F4.

(Weuraandee.)

Dr. Naylor s

TEAT DILATORS
Reg. $1

TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

274 E. 3rd

Tel . 254J

Auto Service, Repairing

lO

DON'T LET the New Year be a blue
yearl Have your car 's service work
done -by the expert mechanics nl
GOODVIEW TEXACO, 1650 Service Dr .

Business Services

14

~ ~
liAlEfF~w7TlH A MTssibN describes the
e- perts ot WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERVICE, 116 W . 3rd. If you are In a
holldaze about spills and spots Tel. 3722.

Dressmaking, Sewing
_

16

BULK ZIPPER"srToc~and up. J, i,' an-d
7" size 10c; lengths to 24" slightly
higher.
C I N D E R E L L A .SHOPPE, 214
Mankato.

Plumbing, Roofing

¥ ¥

~

~

~

21

S W R AND D RAIN CLEANING
^
EXPERT PLUMBING R E P A I R S .

SANITARY

PLUMBING S, H E A T I N G
lit E. 3rd St .
Tel. 2737
KEN-WAY electric
JERRY'S
«27 E. 4th

SEWER CLEANING
PLUMBING
Tel. 9394

MAGNIFICENT I The nearest to perfection you 'll ever see . Crane bathrooms
. . . lor people who love luxury. Luxury In every price and style , Crane , «
name you 'll be proud to live with.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING «. H E A T I N G
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged seweri and drains
Tel 950? or 6436
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspoo l
Cleaning Service
Special truck, Sanitary & Odorless
O. S. WOXLAND CO
Rushloril, fAlnn.
Tel . 8M M4J

Help Wanted—Female

28

BABYSITTER-- ¦for '~V children, 5 tlnvs »
week, 8 to 5. West location. Tel . 32.V
alter 5:30.
PART TIME W A I T R E S S anrl k lichen help
wanted. Inquire Hillside Flr. h llouie.

Lake Citian at
Albanian Recep tion

Now 79c
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

PULLETS-125, starting to lay. Cliffo rd
Fink, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 6-WMJ-7-

_ 3757 . _

HYLINE L A V I N G HENS-250, year old,
laying «bou» 50%. Tel. Winona t-1140.
~
DEKALB 20 week old pullets, tully vecclnatcd, light controlled, raised on slat
floors, Available fear around . SPELTZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y . RoUingstone,
Minn. Tel. 2349 ,

Wanted—Livestock
LEWISTON SA'LES

46
BARN

A real good auction market for your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs., 1 p.m. Tel. 2667 .

Wanted—Livestock

46

'
"
THREE BLACK Angus talveTTiso lbs. ,
or
Holjteln-Herelord cross. Gerhard
Brltson, Rt. 1. Houston.

Farm Implement*

<48

HAMMER MILLS—Fairbanks Morse, J35;
John Doere , J35; Gehl PTO drive, S9J;
Ed Stlever, R t. 1, Winona. (Wilson)
CONVEYOR CHAINS-to fit almost any
moke of manure spreader. Large selection on hand <\t savings up lo t30 .
F. A. Krause I mpl. Co. "Breezy Acres. "
~"
CLAY BA.RN EQUIPMENT
OAK RIDGE SALES K S E R V I C E
Minnelbka. Tel. Altura 78B4

See the New
12-Lb. Homelite KL-12
Chain Saw
Soon At

AUT O ELECTRIC S E R V I C E
2nd & Johnson
Tel 5455

Hay, Grain, Feed

FILL UP NOW !
•ft Commander Coal
Four sizes of America's
finest household coal.
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range, 1" Stoker.
No smoke — No ash!

& Mobilheat Fuel Oil
Cleans as it bums.
Berwind Briquets, Winter
King lump and egg, Petroleum Briquets, Eastern Ky.
Pocahontas
egg,
lump,
Ruby-Glo Stoker, Zeigler
and Orient Stoker. Dry Oak
Block Wood.

East End Coal &
Fuel Oil Co.
901 E. 8th St.
"Where you get more heat
at lower cost."

McCUl-LOUOH
Tel. 724i.

cheln saw ,

33
Hour Sale

OK USED FURNITURE STORE
373 E. Srd St.
LAKE CITY , Minn. — A Lake
We Buy - We Sell
City woman who has been in
Furniture — Antiques -• Tools
this country since 10H7 met her
end other used Items
Tel. B-3701
cousins in New York city recentl y nnd attended the 19th
DAILY NEWS
anniversary of the liberation of
her country there.
MAIL
Mrs. Martin Fetors was a
SUBSCRIPTIONS
guest in the United Nations
building of Petro AnRjel and
May Be Paid At
Roko Nacho , both members of
the Albanian Diplomatic Corps . TED MAIER DRUGS
At the Invitatio n of the chair- ~~
EXPERT
man of the delegation of the
TELEVISION
, RADIO
People ' s Republic of Alb ania to
and appliance repziir servthe General Assembly, she at- ice. Save on picture tube
tended the reception in the del- rep lacement.
egates' d i n i n g room which
marked the anniversary , Native
costumes were worn.
Angjel and Nncho have been
in the U.S. about a year but
she hadn 't seen them since she
Service Dept.
I left . Albania 26 years ago.
Tei. 3.193

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for sale or
rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us tor all your ot.
lice supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
WINONA T Y Pt v Y R I T E R~is "th7"plBCe ' to
go when you 're looklnc for
* typewriter
or adding machine. New or used, we
guarantee all our machines for one full
year. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, l^T E 3rd.
^

Washing, Ironing Mach.

79

NOW
TV

$79. 90

wt -

TV
TV
Reg. $139.50 seta

1052 W . Brosdwav

SERVICE

222 W. 2nd
Tel . 2047
Closed Saturdays
^
~

WANTED

WANTED SCRAP IRON 8. METAL,
COWHIDES, WOOL
* RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M 8. W IRON AND WVETAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your Convenience
We Are No-w Again Open On Sari.
~
HIGH_ST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, mefafi, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weismon & Sort

INCORPORATED
Tel , 5847
<*> W. 3rd

Apartmen-ts,Flats

90

IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION - 3-bedroom
apt., mostly furnished, reaionaWe rent
to responsible party. C. SHANK, -52 E.
Third, .
THIRD E. „2—Uppe'r 4 roorm and bath,
private entrance and tieated . Adults
only.
~
C_NT RAL^OcZT70N-m(_ern S^room
apt . Heat and water. Adulti. Tel . 3736
alter 5 p.m.
THIRD E. 22«~4-room modern
apT,
newly decorated ; 2-room apt., heat
furnished ; 5-room apt. Inquire 527 E.
4th.
'
imWLY^EW oOELEtJ^l-hedroom apt',
large carpeted living room, 3 storage
and clothes closets. Tom Ralne, Tel.
8-20d9.
TWO NEW APTS .—upper and~Iower,""s65
and $75 . 759 E. 6th, Tel . 4107.

Good Thingi to Eat

65

BUR B A N K , Russol^ ft. Kennebec poln
too, tl (U nnr IO0 up. Cooking 8. eating
apples. Wlnonfl PoMfo Mkl.. 1111 MM.

67

Houtahold Articles

PILE Ii jolt and lolly .
. colon retnln
brilliance In carpula cleaned wilh f)lun
Lustre , Rent electric shnmpoopr, SI.
H. ChoaU A Co,

Radios, Television

71

TELEVISION SKRVIoic

WE HAVE expert service on all makes
anrl models. V«ry ren?.oiMible rales ,
Come In or call WINONA PI R E «.
POWER CO., 51 F.. 2nd. Tel.
50A5
(Across (rem the new parking lot. )

Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players

Hardr 's Music Store

118

F.,

3rd

Refrigerators

Wlnonn

72

Ed' s Refrigeration & Supply
Conimercln/ and Oomejtlc
3S3 E 4h
Tel. S5I32

Spaciali at tha Store

74

STORM WINDOW P L A S T I C S nnd cillser
wnfllhor-proolino. plastics. Tha laroejl
lelwtlon In lown al ROIi ll BROS .
STORE. S7« E. 4th.

^

O

FINISH OFF A
GREAT YEAR ..,
"With a like new used car
at Walz . Selections are terrific , prices are rock bottom. This is the time to
make that trade. Your present car is the down payment. Select your used car
today at—

WALZ

Buick—Oldsmobile—GMC
Open Friday Nites

1962 CHEVROLET .
Impala

Tel. 2349
I r^ V
120 Center St.
I -^
mmmmmms/
s ^^^ssmm ^rmama

Immediate
SELOVER,

occupany.
Contact
Realtor, for showing.

BOB

"HANK JEZEWSKI

(Winona 's Only Real
Tel. 6388 and 7093

Estate Buyer)
P.O. Box 345

TO SELL your home, farm, business or
other real estate, call

W. STAHR

574 W. Mark

Tel. 6925

Boats,Motors,Etc.

106

SOME LIKE windshields, othe7s don't.
Everyone
likes the
new BSA and
Triumphs. ROBB
BROS. Motorcycle
Shop, 576 E. 4th.

"
"^"BICYCLES

Girls' and Boys'
Priced from $34.95
Also a few Television sets leftpriced at only
S119.95

FIRESTONE

M0 West 3rd

Garages for Rent

94

KING E. 968—Garage lor rent7Teir~6476.

Houses for Rent

95

SECOND E. 573—5-room houseTfeL 3556.
~ '
"
WEST BROADWA Y - 3- or 4-becTroorn
house, oil heat , redecorated . Available
Jan . 1st. Tel. 3789.
OT IS ST . — all modern 3-room house,
automatic oil turnoco, hot waler heater,
full basement and garage . Available
J»n . 15 , Inquire at 151 E. Sth St.
^
"
CENTRALLY
LOCATED- 3 or 4 bedroom house, oil heal, In good condition. Available aboul Feb. I. Tel. 3485
alter Sunday.
~
~
""
FOURTH E. e6!-For it,l» or rent, 2bedroom house, Tel. 5751 or 2290 .

96

WANTED IMAAEDIATELV by mother
and daughter, moderately priced, partially turnlsried small apt . In Winona,
cloM! to Winona High , t U . St. i h a r l e s
9.1?-42Jo.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

FARM BUILDINGS -1 lo 80 acrei. Half
hour to Wlnonn . Consider cily or vinculo properly. CIKI Schnrlau, Arcadia,
Wis .
'
175 A C R E FARM¦ -Vi llllnble; good hulldIriosi partly modern houie , Paul T«w«s,
6-U miles S E of Calidonla, Minn.

Houses for Sale

99

~
EAST LOCATi ON- Near Third StTMere'i
a nice cory 5-room house, all or* one
floor. Gas lurnnr.e; new electric wiring,
alio 2J0, Price J5.000.

W. STAHR

374 W - Mark

Tel, 693 1

T M R F.F.- nEDR OOM and 4 bedroom hornns
lor solo or renl. Center ol town , on
bun line , TH, 6059.
F O U N T A I N C IT Y-l a rge II room hulldInn on N. Shore Orlve , Sultahle fnr
apt
warehouse or slora . For ial« or
r«mt . Also Inroe modern mobile home,
sacrifice for quick inla , C. SHANK,
Homumnker 'a Exchange, 552 E, 3rd.
"
"
"
IF YOU WANT to buy, «•(! or trade
he mire lo see Shank, IIOMEMAKER'S
f r X C H A N G f i , SS2 E. 3rd ,
"
"
N F A R SUfiAR LOAF- In cllv limits. Dup lex , i larfjo roomi and bath In ench
apt Full ha^• intent nnd Qirnae . fllcj Lof,
1 14x215 . Price i \ X M .

W. STAHR

374 W. Mark

Tel. 6925

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

1963 CHEVROLET
Bel-Air
4-door, 6-cylinder , standard
transmission, radio , white
•with turquoise interior. 2,356
miles. It's like new,

SAVE! SAVE!

MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford , Minn. Tel. UN-4-7711
Open Mon. _ Fri. nights.

Tel. 6068

Trucks,Tract's,Trailers 108
TRUCK "HOISTS"
Installed at BERG'S. Tel. 4933
3950 W. 4th St.
Goodview

109

Used Cars

Looking for a
Family Car?
1960 DODGE
Station Wagon

Tu-1or>« sandslone arsd while -finish
with beautiful red and black Interior.
9-passenger wagon,
radio, heater,
power steering, power brakes, while
sidewall tires. The bio V-8 motor with
an automatic transmission. Like new
In every respect.

$1695

1962 CHEVROLET

YOU DON'T
HAVE TO BUY
But if you are smart, you'll
inspect our selection of fine
used cars before buying
anywhere. Come in and see
ior yourself.
' 1959 RAMBLER 4-door Classic, good clean car .
1953 OLDSMOBILE 88 4door. Very reasonable.

Station Wagon

WINONA
AUTO SALES

$2295

3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Open Monday & Friday Nights

Bel Air 9-passenflDr, V-8 motor, automatic transmission, power steering,
white sidewall tires, seat bells, air
conditioning, radio, healer, luapflne
reck, sandstone body with matching
Interior. Local one-owner with low
mileage. Just like new ,

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Monday - Friday Nites

4-door ,
r a d i o,
henter , white sidewall tires , standard transmission ,
fi cylinder motor ,
V solid tan fin ish.
Local one owner
driven only 2! ,075 miles .
Immaculate c o n d i t i o n
throughout.

$995

Wanted—Automobiles
and

trucks

110

wanted .

Tel . B-27U
75 W, 2nd
Open Friday Evenings

SAVE MONEY
ON COMPACTS
Falcon Futurn ....$11595
$1(595
Comet 4-door
Buick Specia l
$1495
Falcon 4-door
$1295
Prices

._

^EWEfe)
3!) years in 'Winona
Lincoln- Mercury-—Falcon
Comet—Fa irlnne
Open Mon. and Fri . Evenings
and Snturduy p.m.

Ttl.

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
PACEMAKER 1960 10x55' , 2 bedroonu",
dlnoonnl kitchen. Reason lor selllnoi
lenvlno town . Red Top Trailer Court,
SpflCL' 4S .

PRICES SLASHED on ill used rnobll*
hom«s Savo HOO'i now. Red Top Mobil* Homo Snlos .

Auction Sale*
'

Al.VIN KOHNER
A U C T I O N E E R , City ,ind stfll a licensed
and hontli'd, m Liberty 51 . (Corner
E. 5lt\ nnd Liliurlyl. l e i , 4960 .

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
E vorclt J. Kohner
158 Walnut. Tel . 8 3710, alter hours

VENABLES

-. We A.1v«rtlse Our

RAMBLER - DODGE

JUNK CARS
8-1780.

196 1 STUDEBAKER
Lark

'62
'62
'51
T>1

$2295

102

WANTED TO BUY—central location]
dup lex or house with rental possibilities , low down payment, balance on
Contract for Deed. TeL 8-1685.
~~
"
WILL PAY HI5HEST CASH PRICES
PROPERTY
FOR YOUR CITY

Apartments , Furnished
91
CTNTRALLYH
LOCATED-AII modern lit

A T T R A C T I V E 2- or .1-roorn furnished or
partially furnished apt. wanted. Tel.
6)01.

BURKE'S

1BOB

FISHING BOATS—for people who know
~"
FOURTH E. TM'/i—large furnished room
Itiey need one. We have them, we 'll
with cooking privileges, and bath, close
store them. WARRIORl BOATS. Tel. Jin. Tel. 7416. after 5 p.m.
38to.
;
ROOMS FOR
MEN, with or without
Motorcycles,
Bicycles
107
kitchen privileges. Tel. 4859.

Wanted to Rent

FURNITlrft E MART
East Srd and Franklin

May this Christmas be the
sweetest most enjoyable of
your life as we add our sincerest wishes.

al Wanted—Real Estate

ANYTHrNG OLD-such

furniture,
glass,
spinning
wheela,
lamps, etc. Write P.O. Box iA, Cochrane, Wis.

C E N T R A L L Y LOCATED
I room h ome.
4 room apt .
T«|. e-2133
Walter Neumann.

Now $95 w .t.

Baking Magi cakes is ah old
Italian custom. They Eire
used in place of cards and
exchanged between friends.
The better the friend the
bigger the cake ! For Christmas dinner they enjoy Capitoni (fried eels) and Calamai . (squid ) , melons served with sparkling wines ,
Capitelli (white chicken
meat and pork served in
cups of noodle dough), and
always sparkling Burgundy.

2-d o o r hardtop,
V-8 motor , auto
Tel, g-1787 (Karl' s Renta l Service)
m a t i c transmission, power steerMAYTAG AND FRIGIDAI RE—Fast, expert servi ce. Complete stock and parti.
ing, power brakes,
H Choate & Co, Tel, 2871.
w h i t e sidewall
V
Wanted to Buy
81 Sal* or R«nt; Exchange lOl
tires. Local one
~
~
~
\rVM. MILLER SCRAP~iROfT 4 METAL
owner with extremely low
FORMER CLINIC BUILDING, for sale
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
or leas*. 45x140. Elevator, stoker neat,
mileage.
Iron, metals, hldei, wool and raw fur

GENET" APPLIANCE 8, TV

52'A E. 3rd
Tel. M66 or 2349

Foam or innerspring sots.
Reg. $119.50 sets

BARGAINS-corne on In, lake a lookl
TV sets, used, 135. Real good, loo.
FRANK LILLA a. S0NS,_ 76I E. Ith,

SAND, Treated land end de-icer. All 3
available Inr Immediate delivery
el
ROBB BROS STORE, 57« E. 4th. Tel.
4007

T ypewriters

Stirneman-Selo'ver Co.

Starting at 8 a.m.
Monday
Save on
Simmons , Eng landcrs
or Flexstcel mattress
and box springs.

new .

BROODER HOUSE, «K !4; Super-Flame
oil burner . R . I . Ormsby, 3 miles
W. ot Hart.

75

GAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, water
heaters, complete Installations. Service,
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E, _ 3th. Tal. 7479. Adolpri Wlchalowskl.

floor furnished apt., 3 large rooms and
bath . Immediate possession . Tel. 7776.
_
64 PI EASANT AP TTT Clo7e 'cT^owntown",
drapes, carpeting, itove and refrigera~
"
NYLON CARP _ T->oam back, 15' wld7
tor (urnlshed . Not suitable for children.
Good color assortment, H°9 a «q. yd.
Tel . 8-3011.
_
SHUMSKI'S, JS W. 3rd.
ACROSS FROM WSC-1, 2 or f~man
~
USED FURNITURE-3 pc- walnut be*
to share furnished apt., 304 W. 6In.
room suite, S4S; walnut chosl and bed,
Tel. 4358.
VIO.
BORZYSK0WSKI
FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave. Open evenings.
Business Places for Rant 92
"
PRIME DOWNTOWN LO CAT7bNS-^R" etall nnd office space. Available now.

57
almost

Stoves,Furnaces, Parti

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

SO

Articlei for Sale

on a SNOW BLOWER see
BAMS ENEK'S, 9th and Mankato

Rooms for Housekeeping 87

& Petroleum Coke

GOOD DRY ear corn, 100O bu., 100-day
variety. Daniel Sttllpflug, Trempealeau,
Wis. Tel. S34 64U,

[WA RPS]

"Finding i» hard to rtlax , d«r?"

Let Us Keep
You Warm!!

Tal.

FEEDER PIGS—100, wormed and casRoUingstone,
trated . Roman Walch,
¦
__ Mlnn. _T«l . Alturt 7522.
""
"
'
PUREBRED DUROC BOARS and gilts
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex>A-Dlet
Also, Landrace boars and. gilts. Clifford
. tablets. Full week' s supply only 98c.
Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound )
Ford Hopkins .
~
OUGHTE R GUTTE R-J In., 26 gauge
"K" gutter, prime coated . Machine
made on |ob — any length.
Julius Pellowskl Tel. Lewiston 2Me
CONTINUAL HOUSE GUTTER CO.
Stockton, Minn.
WE WISH YOU a Merry Christmas artd
a Happy New Year. CURLEY'S CERAMIC TILE CO., .420 W. Bth . William
"Curley" Slavers .

IN TRYINO to supply our customers with
the Greatest variety of fuels at the
lowest possible cost, we have again put
In a supply of "RED EMBER" coal.
"Red Ember. " the economy fuel so
popular during the war days, sells for
only $16.50 per ton delivered. Haul It
yourself and save S2 per ton. T ry a
load todayl EAST END COAL & FUEL
CO., 901 E. 8th . "Where you get more
heat at lower cost!"

43

INSURANCE PROBLEMS7~ REGISTERED Purebred Spoiled Poland
Chine boars. Gene Baker , Cochrane,
Cancelled, refused , o-ver-age ,
626-2««. ___
under-age. We have auto in- __ Wis. ~Tel. ~
PUREB RED DUROC BOAR—15 months
surance for you.
old. Glen F. Hendrlckson, Rt . 2, Independence, Wis.
SWEENEY'S
~
~
PIGS—3O, 40 " t o 50 ibs7""De"iT'"wTrk, Rt.
INSURANCE AGENCV
1, Alms, Wis.
_
Tel . 7108 or 8-2453
HEI F_ RS-1inarge 1ypeTic
S22 VV. 5th
Winona HOLSTEitT
freshen Jan., Feb. Nell Bremer , In-

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?^
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, conta ct Alcoholics Anonymous, P ioneer Group, Box 622. Winona,
Minn.

BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Tel . 534-431o
Trempealeau, Wis.

Specials at tha Stor«
74
~>OR~THE ~'B6S't~b'EA~rNr~f0WN""

MILLER

CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Phones 4242-9588
Rushford , Minn. Tel. UN-4-7711.
Clay 8-3737, Bill Ziebell 4854,
E. A. Abts 3.184.
Open Mon. _ Frl . nights.

BUON NATALE

"Th e meeting will start when the Chairman
finishes playing with snowballs!"

M

DON'T LEAVET he children at home.'
Bring them with you when you dine at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd.
We cater fo the whole family with
budget prices and wholesome nourishing food.

SAVE! SAVE!

B. R.

The University of Utah forbids
women to visit men's dorms but
there is little student protest. W.
David Smith Jr., 21, editor of
Utah's Daily Chronicle, thinks
h« has discovered the reason.
"Why should they worry?" he
says. "There are plenty of places to go off campus if they want MARTIN
Situations Wanted—Male 30 CASH REGISTERS—electric or manualOur sincere and crateM thanks are
ly operated, ring up to 599. Write
to."
"
"
to all our friends, neighbors ^AIT WORK WANTED by boy, 17 years
P. O. Box 204, Winona, Minn.
It would seem that a good extended
old. Has experience. Tel. 7274 .
and relatives for their variou s acts
ol kindness and messages of symoathv
niimber want to.
62
Business
Equipment37
ui during our recent bereave- Busmen Opportunities
Dr. Graham B. Blaine Jr., a shown
ment, the loss of our belov ed mother. GROCERY STORE In small tow n in WHAT DO YOU NEED?? Used comrnerpsychiatrist for Harvard Univer- We especially thank the Priests ol Sr . Southern Minnesota. Excellent building cieil fountain equipment for sale. Com's tor their services, those who
plete setup or dishes, mixers, utensils,
with modern apl.. nice clean stock,
sity health services, reported Stan
sent floral offerings, the pallbearers,
appliances, you name Itl Write P.O.
same owner over 10 yeors. Must sell
recently that sexual relations those who donated the use of their cars because
Box 504, Winona .
Will
take
modern
of Illness.
In any way.
between college men and wom- and assisted
house in trad*. Write E-3« Dally News.
The family of Blanch e Martin
Wood, Other Fuel 63
en are on the increase.
FOR
LEASE—2 stall
service station Coal,
7 downtown Winona. Excel lent opportun- DRY BIRCH WOOD flreplace~logs. EAST
A 1938 survey, he said , showed Personalsity for mechanic. For details write
'
TO ALT GIR L. s7~ \W riat vreii.
END COAL & FUEL OIL CO.. 901 E.
that 35 per cent of college wom- MEMO
E-29 Dally N ews.
.
known high average bowler h»s been
Blh.
_
en were not virgins ; a 1953 sur- hooked? Ray Meyer, Innkeeper. W lL- Money to Loan
40
OAK WOOD
vey placed the figures at 50 per LIAMS HOTEL.
Good oak tlabs sawed In stova lengths.
~
"Year
YoTjR
Suitable
for
range and furnace. Price
MAKE
Nevv
's
resolutlolTto
Loans — Insurance —
cent; a current survey shows
reasonable. Haul It yourself or we- will
have WARREN BETSINGER, Tailor,
"they ha-ve climbed ."
Real
Estate
deliver.
ti' i W. 3rd do all necessary alterations.

Badger Supreme
Court to Referee
Reynolds Dispute

1. Good west 7th Street, location. Income
property, 5 rooms, 3 bedrooms down, 4
rooms and 2 bedrooms up, In Madison
School district . Near
bus . May be
bought wilh low down payment. Call us
for an appointment to see this good buy.

OR SLACK periods. Steady lob with unlimited future. Applicant must be willing
- to move within 40-mile radius of Winona.
Man will be company trained. . Immediate employment lo man selected. Plus
guarantse during training. Send resume
to Dept. 4, Box E-40 Dally News.

to sell and service
Kirby Vacuum Cleaners.
Write Mr. Mueller ,
P.O. Box 411
La Crosse, Wis.

1964 BUICK
LeSabre
4-door , fully equipped, beautiful blue with blue trim.
Only 1,519 miles.

A J
AGENCY irVC.
REALTORS
Z] Kf r
r \ L / LO '
159 Walnut

WANTED.

109

-

FOR S-J960 StaTiorT"Wagon, autpmsrtle,
transmission, oood tiros, excellent eon.
dltlon. $650 . 173 Washlnolon.
OODGE-Ttst, 6-cyiinder, clean, h gee*
condition, $80. Ill W. &tt»dwty.
"l'95T( Sunroof,
VOLKWAGENinovftlre*.
' .
S62S. Tat . 8- 1872. .-

A. 1 rooms and shower bath In this neat
cottage. Electric stove Jind space heater Included. A big lot with ample garden space. On paved st reet , one block
to bus. Choice west location. Full price
M.50O.

¦
No ¦ Lay off's

"MAN

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 31

99 Used Cars

—Abt s— ,.

_ 27

H>lp Wa ntad-M.l»

EXPERIENCED married man wanted to
opera te beef farm. House and electricity furnished. Wickett Livestock Co.,
Harmony, Minn. Tel. B84-2771 days;
886-2791 evenings.
LARGE^ATloNAiTcoiicerri hai~ two established routes open In Winona Area
for married man, 11 to 40, with car,
ill weekly to start. No sales experience necessary ai we train you. For
personal Interview see Mr . Williamson,
Wlnbne Hotel, Friday, Dec . 27th, 7:3C
to 9 p.m.
-

During the Illness and death ol our
husband and father, Chester Koch, we
cards,
letters and
received many
thoughtful acts o< , kindness from relatives and friends ol Ihe Dakota, Nodlnc
and surrounding area. To all of these
we wish to say Thank You. All helped
Infinitely to ease the difficulty.
Articlei for Sale
57
Mrs. Dalaresse Bartz Koch
end sons, Larry end Danny,
¦
PRE-INVENTORY SALE on all appllChicago, III .
.ances. Buy now and save. B & B
~
"~
MAAHS—
ELECTRIC,_ L55 E.j lrd.
_
We wish lo thank all our friends and Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
ICE
SKATES—new 8. used. Trade vour
relatives lor the cards and gifts reold pair In. Skates sharpened. KOLTER
ceived on our 50)r> Wedding Anni- WILL DO IRONING In my home. Tel.
BICYCLE SHOP, 402^Aankato, Tel. 3665.
.
7021.
versary. Your thoughfulness helped to
__
"
make this day one of the most event- HOUSEWORK WANTED—5 days s week WE HAVE something very tine for vinyl
ful of our lives.
and other floors called Seal Gloss
Write or inquire E-41 Dally News.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Maahs
acrylic finish . PAINT DEPOT .

CHOIR DIRECTOR—Grace Presbyterian
Church announces thai auditions will
be held for choir director. Persons
who are qualified, who are excited
with
the
prospect
of
worshipping
through music, and who . would accept
a small salary are asked to Tel. 460B.

Snnday . December 29, 19

STRICTLY BUSINESS

~
~
F0Il7riME oirirtet girl, hours IO-IJ7~VS.
5 dayi s week. Limited typing. Tel .
Ll Crosse 1-7164, or La Creicent 895_ 4480_coltect , askJor_ AI Eld.
"
WAITRESS WANTED—day work. Apply
Frank Cunningham, Steak Shop or Tal .
3150.

7814

JAN. 4
Slit. I p.m 1 miles W. c*
/Melrose on 54 lo Rnl School, then 'i
mile S. Carroll Spors , owner, Alvin
Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,,
clerk.

HAVING " AN

AUCTION?
The sale of the lifetime accumulation of Hoods is a
serious matter . You wnnt
your sales conducted in nn
efficient
manner , Thorp
S n 1 c s Compnny, through
their many representatives,
i.s ready al. nil times to d iscuss with you Ihe comp lete
handling of vour sale.

THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn. Sales Co.)

120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester , Minn ,
Off. riione -AT 2-7403
RKS. PHONKS:
Mcrlo Mochnko . AT 9-32,19
Clin k Vvssey
AT 0 8790

DICK TRACY
B____ ~

Newsmake r o/ 63

By MARY CAMPBELL
AP Netvsfeata res Writer
John Fitzgerald Kennedy has
been chosen Newsmaker of 1963.
Kennedy was selected for the
fourth straight year by editors
of AP newspapers and radio
and TV stations.
Kennedy 's dealings with the
Soviets
were relativel y calm in
¦
fV'!. In the spring. Kennedy
and Khrushche v agreed on a
d i r e c t communications "hot
line. '' After the nuclear test
ban was signed . Kennedy reported to the nat ion, stressing
the treat y 's opportunities , and
warning against . overoptimism:
in October he approved the sale
of l" .S. wheat ' to Russia : in
November he called the arrest
of Yale Prof. Frederick Barghoorn in Moscow "unwarrented
and unjustified " and the Russians released Barghoorn.
At home , the Senate cut S800
million from the President's
foreign aid bill and the administration 's top priority tax cut
and civil rights bills 'didn ' t get
through Congress at all. On the
lighter side; a Kennedy suggestion filled the springtime roadways with 50-mile hikers.
In .March Kennedy discussed
economics and communism with
six Latin American presidents
in Costa Rica. In a 10-day
European swing in June , he
was greatl y moved by the Berlin Wall , conferred with leaders
in West Germany. Italy and
England and visited his ancestral village in Ireland.
Then on Nov. 22. as the vigorous young President began looking toward the election campaign of ' 64. he was assassinated in Dallas, Tex.
Charles De Gaulle, who threw
a wrench into Kennedy 's "grand
design " for a united Europe,
was the editors ' choice for
newsmaker of the year in foreign affairs.
De Gaulle, who would prefer
Europe united under French
leadership. . vetoed England' s
entry into the Common Market.
He announced France would
build its own atomic force and
not join the British - American
agreement to establish a multinational Polaris missile force.
He signed a treaty pledging
French-West German coopera-

AP 'S TOP TEN
1. Assassination of President Kennedy.
2. Civil Rights crisis shakes nation.
3. Profumo-M ard-Keeler-Ivanov scandal almost topples British government.
4. Coup, Diem 's death , Buddhist suicides,
Mme. Nhu 's tour mark Vietnamese Avar.
5. N"uclear sub Thresher sinks with 129
men.
6. Pope Paul succeeds Pope John , reconvenes Vat ican Council.
7. Test ban treaty signed .
8. Supreme Court outlaws school prayers.

10. Russia and Red China near breaking
point.
sia with a group of businessmen
and talked with Khrushchev
about capitalism ; told the Securities and Exchange Commission that the New York
Stock Exchange woul d cooperate in SEC attempts to cure
abuses in stock trading.
James Hoffa , president of the
world's largest union, the Teamsters, is newsmaker in labor.
Hoffa ' s union won an 'important representation election victory over the AFL-CIO in
April. He continued his blasts
against Atty: Gen. Robert Kennedy after his sixth indictment
in six years, on charg es of tapping Teamsters funds. And a
federal grand jury began investigating Hoffa for alleged attempts to fix the jury sitting at
his upcoming trial on charges
of attempted jury tampering
during his 1962 conspiracy trial.

Linus Pauling, nuclear scientist and pacifist , this year became the only recipient of two
full Nobel Prizes. Alread y winner of the 1954 Nobel Prize for
chemistry, on Dec. 10 he accepted the 1962 Nobel Prize for
peace.
Keith Funston . $125 ,OO0-a-year
president of the New York Stock
Exchange, endorsed the "princiPope John XXIII. newsmaker
pal purpose " of the Kennedy tax in relig ion , in April dedicated a
cut bill before the Senate Fi- 15.000 - word encyclical titled
nance Committee: visited Rus- Peace on Earth to "all men of

;
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:

:
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:
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By Ch«tt»r Gould

'
.

:

—

——'

good wthV' It was his eighth
encyclical , the only one devoted
entirely to peace. On May 28,
the 81-year-old pontiff , weakened by hemorrhages from a
stomach tumor , was confined to
his apartment. Near death and
in pain for four days , Pope John
prayed hour after hour , before
dying June 3.
Southpaw Sanford (Sandy )
Koufax won the first ( striking
¦¦
¦¦
^
¦¦
¦
^
^
¦ ¦¦¦
¦
¦¦
¦B
out 15, a World Series record !
,1. 1 I wmmiAmmmmmmammmammi^^^i^mm
|MM
I' l '
and fourth games of the World ¦¦"^^r^^^^^""^^™"^™"
Series as the Los Angeles DodU'L ABNER
By Al Capp
gers took four straight from
the New York Yankees. Prior
to the series. Koufax won 25
National League games, was
the league 's earned run leader
for the second straight year and
by fanning 306 batters in 311
innings he broke his own
strike-out record. He set a major league record for shutouts
bv a left hander with 11.
"Cleopatra" and "The V.I.P.s"
starring Elizabeth Taylor , the
highest paid performer in motion pictures , opened in 1963 and
the actress signed for a third
picture at her usual SI million.
In October she guided a* TV*
tour , "Elizabeth Tay lor 's London. " In June Miss Taylor and
Richard Burton announced they
wald was the accused assassin educational force," Tahash said. ( removed from the parade, but
both i would get divorces and
of President Kennedy.
Asked the reaction of other Friday he amended this by
marry, in September they flew
Burns was charged under fed- p r i s o n e r s to Thompson 's stating : "I'm not going to bothto Mexico where he began a
er any body as long as they befilm,
eral statutes pertaining to presence, Tahash said:
have themselves and don't poke
threats against the president.
"At first there was just the fun at anybody. - '
American poet Robert Frost,
¦
The complaint said Burns told usual interest. They had hea.vl
winner of four Pulitzer Prizes
whose
latest
book
for poetry,
a VA official that if his claim about him and wanted to know
BOSTON (AP V — The moon
was published on his 88th birth- stars in a
¦was not satisfied he would go what he looked like. Now, no
r
spectacular
3'i>-hou.
day last March , on Jan. 5 was Monday—an eclipse visible
in to Washington "and pull an Os- one pays any attention to him.
awarded the Bollingen Prize -in . all North America arid alon g the
wald and get satisfaction one He 's just another inmate."
Poetry of the Yale Universi ty j west coast of South America.
way or another. "
; - NEW YORK CAP) - Friday
Library. Frost had abdominal J
Watchers
in
the
i was a real slick day for Howeastern
UnitBurns
arrested
on
a
,
federal
surgery in December and later i
ed States will have to set their warrant Friday, said he could
ard Blitz , 11, of Brooklyn.
suffered a heart attack. He died j alarm clocks earl y
A service station operator,
to
catch
it
not
remember
making
such
a
;
Jan. 29 in a Boston hospital.
for the lunar eclipse begins at threat.
Anth ony Maricuso, poured two
Jacqueline Kennedy, woman |4:25 a.m. EST,
j eans of motor oil over the boy 's
newsmaker , began t he year by j
,
I head and shoulders.
At
that
hour
the Hayden planbeing named one of the 10 best !
,
etarium
explained
: Then Mancuso and his asthe
moon
dressed women in the world. '
PHILADELPHIA Ifl - The sistant. Joseph Bova , yanked
She celebrated her 34th birth- j will enter the dark shadow of
city said Friday/ it disapproves Howard free from a S'. z-inchday in June and her 10th wed- \ the earth. Between 5:28 and
the use of blackface by Mum- wide space between two Brookding anniversary
in Septem- i 6:47 the moon will be completely
in
the
earth'
s
shadow.
The
mers parade marchers. Robert lyn gasoline stations where the
ber. A son , Patrick Bouvier j
eclipse will be ended by 7:50.
W. Crawford, city recreation boy had become stuck while
Kennedy, born Aug. 7, lived less J
a ball.
commissioner, asked parade trying to retrieve
j
than two days.
¦
STILLWATER
,
Minn.
<AP)
judges
not
to
give
prizes
to
enKennedy
took
a
15-day
Mrs.
Man Threatens to
T. Eugene Thompson appears to tries considered "offensive" to
vacation abroad with her sisbe headed for a machine job in racial groups.
'Pull
Oswald'
an
ter and brother-in-law in OctoThe announcement came after
ber and returned to her role as HARTFORD . Co-mn. (AP ) — the twine factory at Stillwater
Prison
.
Magistrate
Elias Myers , parade
;
White House hostess Nov. 20. Federal authorities have reThe 36-year-old St: Paul law- director. , had modified his ban
She was beside her husband in quested psychiatric examina- yer,
, JOHNSON CITY , Tex. (AP )—
convicted of masterminding on blackface.
the car when he was assassin- ; tions for an unemployed kitchen
the killing of his wife , has been
Meanwhile, the Philadelphia ; President Johnson had some
ated Nov . 22. During the ordeal , worker they say threatened "to
in training in the twine shop, Branch of the National Associa- special Texas souvenirs waiting
which followed, she remained ! pull an Oswald. "
Warden Ralph Tahash said Fri- tion for the Advancement of Col- today for West. German chancontrolled , valiant and brave.
cellor Ludwig Erhard and his
James F. Burns . 36, made the day night .
ored People announced it would
hats.
threat before a Veterans AdminThe prison 's job committee boycott the annual New Year 's party—cowboy ¦
Reduce speed wh en drivinj istration official Dec. 17, the will assign him next week.
Day parade.
Los Angeles County has nearon ice before shifting into low complaint against Burns said.
"He'll have to earn his way to
Myers said last week that ly three million vehicles reger gears.
The late Lee Harvey Os- a clerical job or one in our marchers in blackface would be i istered .

Moon Eclipse
Visible Monday

9. Three men trapped in Pennsylvania
mine 14 days, two rescued.

tion with Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer and refused to sign,
the test ban treaty worked out
by the U.S.. Britain and Russia.
Other -winners in The Associated Press poll of its newspaper, radio and television members were: science. Linus Pauling: business, Keith Funston;
labor , James Hoffa ; religion.
Pope John XXIII ; sports , Sandy Koufax ; entertainment , Elizabeth Taylor: literature , Jtobert
Frost; woman newsmaker , Jacqueline Kennedy.

;

Oil Helps Free
Stuck Boy, 11

Blackface by
Mummers Parade
Ma rchers Hit

Twine Factory
For Thompson

Cowboy Hats
For Erhard
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Sta rting Monday 8 :00 a.m. till 5:00 p.m. Tuesday — "Too Late
for Christmas Sale '7 plus "Year-End Clearance Bargains. " Recliners ,
Hassocks , Sofas and Bedroom Suites have arrived too late for the
Christmas Shoppers . To move this merchand ise by the end of the
year we are having the g reatest two-day sale in our 78 years of selling
quality furniture in this community. Nationall y advertised famo us

J
5
m
£

brand names such as Valentine Seaver , Kroehler , Flexsteel , Williams ,

¦

TWICE As Much
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EXPERT

*

DRY
CLEANING

S

¦
S

Bassett , Doug las , Englander ,Simmons , p lus many others are drastically reduced.
On January 6, our buyers are going to the National Furniture
Show in Chicago to buy the new spring

merchandise.

They

have

sta ted they want all the Christma s stoc k out , regardless of profit , so

5 VSHBSK' /& i^tk

they can better plan their purchases in Chicago. Shop Monday and
Tuesday, folks , for the bigges t furniture bargains in Winona.
Doors open 8 :00 a.m. Monday and will not close until 5 :00 p.m.
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on Tuesday . . . 33 strai ght hours of ba rgains. If you find a sa lesman

m

asleep you get an extra 10°o off!

H
_

Better
Buys at

JJ T J p TT T?> Q Furn iture
JD KJ JL V JL Y.j j j O Mart

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DIS TRICT — OPEN 8 A.tA. TO 6 P.M. DAILY
Friendly Low Terms

AT EAST THIRD AND FRAMKLIN

Froe Cuitomer Parking in Rear
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Now you can Shop while w» do your

j "ECONO KLEEN"

¦ (Bulk
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Centuries-old traditions are observed in the hunting of fox in certain areas of the United States . Today, a
Wi nonan tells of his first experiences as a rider in
the hunt , the terminology and the etiquette peculiar to
the sport as it is practiced in the gra nd manner.

The Hunt: A Sport.. .A Way of Life
By WILLIAM F. WHITE
Winona Dai ly and Sunday News Publisher
Virginia and someone asked you , "Do you
IF you were in the .State of
"
ho
would
not
be
inquiring w hether you occasionally look
hunt?
down the barrel of a rifle or shotgun at a rabbit , ' squ irrel , duck or
deer . In Virginia the only meaning of the word "hunt" is fox hunting
while riding to hounds That other sport that we Minnesotans improperl y call hunting is called "shooting " in Virginia to keep the record
straight.
It would be the rankest sort of presumption for me to declare
myself an expert on fox hunting — in fact until.a week before this
was written , I had never even seen a fox hunt.

what might ordinaril y have been considered stup id questions in the
f o x country -without embarrassment.
We were informed that there are something over one hundred
registered hunts in the United States, with seventeen of them located in the state of Virginia . Each hunt has its own precisely delineated geographical boundaries— in most cases an area somewhat smaller than the average Minnesota county in size.

Fox hunting really is much more than just a sport -— for t hose
who take it seriousl y, it' s a way of life. It, the horses and hounds
are the con stant topics of conversation in the fox hunting regions
of Virginia where we spent a week visiting the C. B. Sweatfs of
Wayzata , Minn. (Mrs. Sweatt is the former Margaret Lamberton
of Winona and is my wife's aunt.)

A "hunt" is an organization of members which to us uninitiated
seemed to bear all the earmarks of a club , but which , we were told in
no uncertain terras, are NOT clubs — at least when it comes to pay ing
the federal dues tax.
Individ ual members of a hunt do not own their own fox hounds
unless they just happen to own one or two as pets . Instead , each hunt
has its own pack consisting of from 30 to 50 English or American fox
hounds. (The two breeds are much alike in appearance , but the English hounds are larger in size.)
Any reputable fox hound is NEVER called a dog, but "dog
hound" is a correct term referring to male fox hounds and "hound
dogs ," in fox hunting lingo , are the same as "curs." We learned that
the word "cur " does not refe r to (he animal' s parentage but to his
behavior. Any fox hound , no matter how. good his ancestry , is a cur
if he "s a poor perform er.

We were in a somewhat unique position to learn what tlie fox
hunt is all about quickl y because , being Mid westerners , we were able
to profess no knowledge whatsoever about it and hence could ask

Hounds are kept in a kennel owned by the hunt and are under the genera l care of a paid emp loye of the hunt called the
Huntsman. You will note that I did not open the previous sen-

Nonetheless , my wife and I did have the opportunity to observe
^
three hunts in a one-week period
early in December , and I had a
chance to parti cipate in one. Believe me. it was a fascinating experience and one I would like to share -with you.

W A I T I N G FOR HOUNDS . . . Hunters and members of
their families w/io "hiiltop " rather than hunt gather at the
farm wher e the hunt is held and wait for the actio n to start .
Shown here from rig ht to left are Mrs. William F. White,
C. B . Sweatt Sr., and C. 8. Sweat* Jr .

HOUNDS ARRIVE . . . When hunts arc held at considcraihl e distances
from the kennel , they are transported to the hunt in vans like this. As you
can see, their appearance arid actions as they sprin t from the v<in show they
are ai eager as the hunters are for the hunt to start .

CASTING THE HOUNDS . ' .. The Huntsman and Master of Foxhounds
start the hunt by moving in a predetermined direction in an attempt to get
hounds on the scent .
tence with the article, "the." For some reason, fox hunting Virginians do not refer to "trie" hou nds, but j ust to "hounds," as in:
"Hounds just went over that hill!" So be it.

If you ask a seasoned hunter how many hounds are out on a
particular hunt , he'll say something like: "Oh , 14 or 15 coup le. " This
would mean 28 or 30 hounds . The reason for counting them in coup les
rather than as individual hounds is that it is easier to count them by
twos—a process which the Huntsma n and Master of Foxhounds do continuousl y during a hunt to make sure thai Old Jack or Sister Sue is
not off in some patch of woods pursuing its own pleasure rather than
contribu ting to the hunt.
We had always had t h e incorrect precon ceived notion that all
fox hunters wore red coats. Not so. To describe just who wears red
coats and who doesn 't , it i.s necessary to define the role of the most
important member of the h u n t , the Master of Foxhounds .
The Master is t h e absolute boss ot ' the h u n t . Presumabl y, he
is chose n in democratic fashion by the members of the hunt wheneve r the previous master quits or dies. Pre sumabl y, too , he holds
the position as long as he is willing or able to . We didn 't ask u n d e r
w hat terms a master can be impeached in the event he no longer
pleases the majority of members of the hunt.

hunting. Many of the farm and plant ation owners are fox hunters
themselves, and the hunt has made a rrangements with most other
farmers to permit hunting on their land should the fox and hounds
lead the h u r t across their fields.
In the Virginia fox hunts , the foxes are natural M ild animals in
their own habitat. They are never trapped and released for a h u n t .
Because of this , it is by no means certain that a scent will be picked
up on the day of a hunt , and it is even less certain that a "kill" will
be made. On two of the three hunts we observed , the hounds did get
on the scent of a fox , but the foxes proved wilier than the hounds and
were able to escape with head and brush still intact.
From our observation, this didn't seem to make a great deal
of difference to the hunters who seemed to have the attitude —
well, if we can score a kill, fine, but otherwise it 's great fo be out
and have a fine ride!

It i.s the right of the Master to bes ' ow the privilege of wearing
Ihe red coal (and properly engraved buttons of the particular h u n t )
on those men fox hunters who throug h experience and skill at horsemanshi p he rates as excelle nt. Women never wear red coats , hut t h e
Master can and does bestow similar privileges on expert women riders.
To show that they are so qualified , women wear colored collars on
their black coats and also are entitled to wear the engraved buttons.
Eac h hunt has its own colors.
Mrs. Sweatt is one of those so qualified and wears the light blue
color of the Blue Ridge Hunt , of which she is a member. The Master
of Foxhounds of the Blue Ridge Hunt is Richard K. Dole.
In our Virginia visit ., we drove through the areas of three
hunts — The Orange County Hunt , the Pied mont-Hunt and the
Blue Rid ge. We had a long-range glimpse of the house that President and Mrs. Kennedy built. Strangely enough, this house was
built on Segregation Lane. We should be quick to state that the
word "segregation" in th is instance has nothing to do with civil
rights. Instead it marks the geographic separation of the Orange
County and Piedmont Hunts and we are told this makes Mrs. Kennedy eligible to participate in both hunts.

The Blue Ridge Hunt takes in all of Clarke County and is located a bout 40 miles no rtheast of Washington , 1) . ( ' ., just west of the
¦Hlue Ridge Mountains . The Shenandoah River marks a w i n d i n g east
f l a n k for the hunt area.
Ne arl y all the land area in the county is made up of rolling pa st u r e s a n d woodlan ds. We saw a few cornfields , but on most farms
heef cattle and horses seem to he the most i m p o r t a n t produ cts , with
little emp hasis on tillin g t h e soil. Large colonial manor houses , many
datin g hack into the 1700s , dot Ihe landscape here and there.
Nearl y all of the land area in the count y i.s available

for fox.

SHREWD QUARRY . . . The wily fox , the object of the hunt , is soug ht
out by hounds as they lead hunters on the chase.

The objective of the hunt is for hounds to successfull y pick up
the scent of a fox , to keep it over hill and dale until finall y the fox
i.s so fatigued that the hounds are able* to move in and make the kill.
(Foxes are not shot
they 're killed by hounds.)
The objective of the hunters is to keep up wit h the pack once
a scont is p icked up and to move at t h e full gallop over fie lds , over
fences , through the woods so t hat the h u n t e r is on the scene at th e
moment of the kill Successful , indeed , is the h u n t e r who is able lo
keep this pace.
Most of the Virginia farms are fenced in with barbed w ire . This

(Continued Next Page)
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poses a serious problem for the hunters, since it is not safe to jump
over wire fences. Accordingly, the hunt (at its expense) has provided
railroad tie, split rail
and chicken c o o p
t y p e fencing for
short distances into
most fields so that
there is at least one
way to get into {and
out of) nearly any
field in which the
course of the hunt
BLUE RIDGE HUNT
proceeds.
MILLWOOD, VIRGINIA
Hunts are scheduled by means of a
December, 1963
post-card sized printed card which sets
FIXTURES
the dates and locations of the hunts. .
Tues.. Dec. 3 Mill Race
12 30 p.m.
These cards are callDealing
Farm
12:30
p.m.
Thurs..
Dec.
5
Plain
ed "Fixtures'" rather
Sat.. Deo. 7 Stubblefield
12 30 p.m.
than schedules for
Tues., Dec. 10 Vineyard Bridge
12 30 p.m.
reasons we weren 't
satisfactorily able to
Thurs.. Dec. 12 Annefiel d
12 30 p.m.
uncover. A 1 1 the
12:00 noon
Sat . Dee. 14
Parson's Camp Farm
farms and plantaTues.,
Dec.
17
North
Hill
12.00 noon
tions in V i r g i ni a
Thurs..
Dec.
19
Trimont
12:00 noon
have names, such as
Rosney
Dec.
21
12:00
noon
Sat.
.
H u n t o v e r , (the
Sweatt' s h o u s e )
12:00 noon
Tues.. Dec. 24 Apple Hill
Lucky Hit , Summer12:00 noon
Thurs.. Dec. 26 Milton Valley
ville a n d Stubble12.00 noon
Sat.. Dec. 28 Sunnybrook
field. The "Fixtures "
Dec.
31
Kennels
Tues..
—
announces the date
Pony Club Meet
12:00 noon.
of the hunt and the
by
Huntin
g
license
required
law.
name of the farm
where the' hu nt is to
RICHARD E. DOLE. UFH
start. The hu nt may
procee d over seven
or eieht farms before it is over , covering distances of up to 20 miles.
During the months preceding November , the Master of Foxhounds and the Huntsman train hounds. Puppies are "coupled" with
seasoned hounds on "cubbing " expeditions in which the young hounds
learn the sce nt of the fox and the hunt staff learns general locations
of the fox population.
Deer , as well as foxes , abound in this area and it is an important part of the training of a young hound to keep him after foxes
and not confused with the trail of a'deer. When hounds in training
do pick up the scent of a deer , the Huntsman shoots them in the rear
vvi* h a cartridge containing salt pellets. This stings , but does not injure , (the ) hounds and associates the sound of a shot with a wrong
trail . On a scheduled hunt , if hou nds m istakenl y pick up the scent of
a deer , the Huntsman fires a blank cartridge into the air , and (the)
hounds , if properl y disci plined , will return to the Huntsman despite
their excitement.
During the months of November and December, three hunts a
week are fixed by the Blue Ridge Hunt — every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. In the earlier part of the season , the hunts are held
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UP AND OVER . . . The author began ihe hunt by hilltopping on honeback but couldn't resist joining in on the hunt itself , once things got going.
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GOING HOME . . . Af ter
three and a half howrs of hj rd
cross-country riding, hunters
walk their horses home to
rest them at the end of the
hunt. Seen here are Mrs . C.
B. Sweatt Sr., and tier downthe-road neighbor, Mrs. £.d~
ward Jenkins.
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in the morning. This is because the scent of the fox rises relativel y
rapidly in warm weather . In December , when it' s cooler , hunts are
held in the early afternoon .
This business of "scent" is of utmost importance and has everything to do with -whether there will be a run (hunters gallop ing after
the pack on a scent) or the possibility of a kill .
On -the second hunt we witnessed, we "hilltopped" with retired Bri g. General G. Bryan Con rad, who is so intense about
"scent" that he manufactured a device called a "scentorneter " to
predict the relative chances of the pack's picking up a scent on any
given day.

The device , which he admits is a copy of o n e on the market
by a British firm , is a sort of circular slide rule which relates temperature , wind speed , wind direction , and relative humidity -- the
known factors which in combination make it easy or difficult Tor
hounds to follow a fox 's trail .
"Hilltopp ing " is a sport in itself —- one that is pursued by those
highl y interested in hunting but who for
reason of age ,
physical condition or other factors feel that they cannot participate in the h u n t itself. Hilltoppin g can be done either by automobile or on horseback. Those who hilltop on horseback stay as close
as possible to the action , but do not j u m p fences. This, of cou rse, means
that they can onl y go through fences where gates are available and
limits their observation when obstacl es present themselves.
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Mounted hilltoppers will see much more action than those engaged in automotive hilltopp ing, but it would seern to us that much
more skill is involved ir successfully hilltopping by automobile. The
automotive hilltopper , wliose maneuverability is almost entirel y limited
to roads , must predict where the Master will lead hounds when not
on scent , and where fox itself is apt to show even before hounds are
on scent.
My wife's Un cle Charlie Sweatt and General Conrad have the reputation of being the best automotive hilltoppers in Clarke County. Unfortunatel y, while we were in Virginia , Charlie Sweatt was back here
in Minnesota most of the time, so I didn 't have a chance to observe
his skill at predicting the way of the fox. (Da re did , on the final hunt ,
but I was on horseback.)

f

At that moment all of us who saw the fox shouted "Tall yho!" to
try to attract the attention of the Huntsman and his hounds "-- and we
did use that expression — not the one commonl y attributed to unknowing Americans.
Moments later hounds . Master and Huntsman emerged from the
woods , hounds yelping while quickl y getting on line of the stent. Then
came the field (the remaining hunters) at a dead gallop , over the crest
and again out of our sight. We heard afterward that the fox had
holed up in a groundhog hole, safel y out ol reach of (the ) hounds.
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However do people live in houses without
radiators? I dry snowy mittens on them,
a
set bread there to rise , pile mcgazines|
foot high duri ng the week , and on reall y
chilly doys I can warm my whole being by
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perching there awhile.
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Even his limited command of the English language| ||
failed our youngest son when* he arrived home for| ||
lunch with the announcement that his best friend
1
||
"
'
scraps
wasn t having a big dinner either . . . just
§|
from yesterday."
l lI
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Social Security used to mean half a hog, a
quarter of beef , or a saddle of venison hanging
in well filled woodshed out behind the house.
a
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And this wasn 't so bad ot that . . . ot lea^t that way
folks had what they wanted when they wanted it!

The H u n t . s um n carries a hunting horn a n d blasts various signals
to hounds to cont rol their direction , make t h e m g a t h e r to him , etc .
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The staff of the hunt consists of the previously mentioned
Master and Huntsman, plus two whippers-in and a field leader.
The whi ppers-in are experienced hunters who act as sort of reconnaissance men on the extreme righ t and left flanks of the line of
approach selected by the Master. Their purpose is to keep (the)
hounds within their limitations and in the event of hounds picking up a scent s fo give cry.

The field leader is also an experienced h u n t e r who con t iols the
actions of the field or members of Ihe hunt. (Generally speaking,
the field stays well behind (the ) hounds while they are casting for
a scent so as not to i n t e r f e r e wilh their actions . The field leader
gives the word w hen the scent is picked up and off goes the field at
a gallop
The final hu nt (lin ing our stay in Virginia w a s at St iihblefichl ,
the house of Mrs . Ceoij-j e V Creonhal '.!, who formerly ow ned nearby
Springshury, one of Virg inia 's famous pro-re volut ionary manor houses .
It was a beauti ful sunny day, perfect to be out riding, if not for picking
up t h e scent.
!• start ed out h illtopp ing on horseback , hut e-ven though it had
been years since I had j umped a horse , tho first few fences didn 't
look too bad, and I decided to enter into the hunt ilself . All but one
of Ihe .S weatt' s ho rses had recentl y been plagued by a virus cough and
were unridable , so 1 borrowed an old ^ray horse from Charlie Stuart ,
the tMT.' it-g reat grandson of Jeb Stuarl. famed Confederate general of
the <'ivil War .
Old Tom may have been old , hut lie liked to h u n t and went sailing
over fences like a young ster , taking off at a full gallop through woods
and over the field s I didn 't see so much as a hair of a fox , but it wa.s
(lie ride of my life and an experience I will never forget.
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And , suddenly, now that Christmas is over for an|
i
|§§
other year . . . little boys con go back to being nor' trial, boisterous, pesty little boys without having to | |
|
in
or listen to any
worry about ashes
their stocking
|§
|
I
more empty threats of bypassing them at g ift-passing time!
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Survivors of the season have learned by now
that the three fundamental "Rs" are reall y
Rush , Rest lessness and Ret irement .
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This is the time the houses of business should unfurl
| | |
the bonners wishing "Happy Holiday Retu rns!" ...
"
They 'll surel y get enough of therm.
| |
|
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We did have the opportunity to hilltop with General Conrad on
the second hunt , and lo-and-behold , at one point in the hunt , he drove
us ,down a narrow lane , up onto a bare pasture hi lltop and stopped.
"Watch the edge of that woods for a fox to come out. Look lew, " he
said. Within five minutes a big gray fox slunk across the open part
of the hilltop not fift y yards from us and over the crest.
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Hi gher Education is reall y going to be j ust |
t h a t this year . . education at higher rates
than eve r before in the history of learning.
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Did you know that the alarm c lock was invented in
i:::-':;x!
1787 ? For nearly two hundred yea rs that obomin| | ;
able sleep interrupter has bee n bothering mankind .
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May you hove a

HAPPY
J
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w i t h many sc raps . , . and few alarm clocks ! !
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBFRTON
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1963%* Culinary Hits

Recip e Encores by Popular Request
Today 's column is reprinting some of the most commented-on or
the mos t requested recipes of the past two years.

Patty Potatoes
For 5 or 6 people use about 7 potatoes. 1 '¦•« cups cream , 1 tablespoon minced onion, salt and fresh pepper to taste. Pare and quarter
potatoes , then grind them through medium-coarse grinder into a pan
of cold water. They must be ground into cold water or they 'll discolor badl y. Drain potatoes and rinse off accumulated starch. Mix
wit h cream , onion and seasoning. Put into a buttered baking dish ,
dot With butter and bake in a moderate 350 oven for 1 hour. These potatoes are even better when warmed up.

Roast Wild Duck With Orange Sauce
. This is prob ably Mrs. Boalt' s most sought after recipe. "Clean well , draw ,
and for those who do not care for the strong wild flavor either soak in cold
water brine (2 tablespoons salt to 1 quart water) overnight or parboil in salted
water with half an onion before roasting. Otherwise season with salt , celery salt
and pepper inside and out. Prepare auarterod apoles . onions , celery or oranges
and fill bird. Skewer or sew un and place BR EAST DOWN in two inches of consomme in a closed roaster. Place in oven set at 350 and bake for about three
hours or until tender. For the last 30 minutes turn breast up to brown.
Serve with wild rice and the following orange sauce: v'i cup butter. 3 tablespoons flour , ' - teaspoon salt. 1' - cuns consomme, 2 tablespoons currant jelly,
1 dash cayenne pepper , grated rind of 1 orange . :l i cup strained orange juice . 2
jig gers sherry or white wine. 1 tablespoon kitchen bouquet. For the best results prepare in a double boiler.
Melt butler , blend in flour, salt and cawnne Stir in consomme and kitchen
bouquet. Just before serving ' add orange juice , orange rind , currant jelly and
wine.

Squash Biscuits
1 ciijp squash, steamed and sieved ( frozen iimv l>c iised l . 'j euj> sugar.
1 teaspoon salt. I cup scalded milk. 1 yeast c ake dissolved in '-_: eiui l u k e w a r m
w a t e r , ' -., cup butter. <i cups flour (or more to make it just stiff enough to
b u n d l e ) . 2 beaten eggs.
Add s«|iiasli, sugar, salt and butter to hot milk. When cooled to l u k e w a r m .
:»d<l eggs, yeast arid flour. Mix well and let rise until doiilile . Shape into
small rolls and let rise again. B a k e in :t7!> to MO own for II) minutes.

Curried Fruit Bake
This is served with meat , chicken or fish as, an accompani ment in place of
sal,id
' :i cup butter. vi cup brown .sugar, A teaspoons curry powder , I No. 1 tall
can pear halves , 1 large can peach halves , 1 No. 2 can pineapp le chunks.
Day before serving heat oven to .'{25. Melt butter , add sugar and curry. Drain
fruit well and place in casserole. Rake one hour. Refrigerate. Next day put in
oven long enough to heat through. Add cherries if you wish . Serves 12.

Havre Kage
These paper thin Norwegian cookies are served at Christmas time. They are
refreshingly non sweet and delicious.
I cup butter , 1 cup sugar , 1, cups oat meal (either instant or also tlie coarser
kind ground up ) 2 cups flour. Mix . then add 1 cup sour cream in which you ha ve
dissolved 1 .teaspoon soda. Hull VKFtY tliin , sprinkle lightl y w i t h sugar and cut
in . squares . Hake at :i.r>fl deurce 's No salt is needed if you use salted butter.

Lamb and Cabbage
An excellent S c a n d i n a v i a n dish.
:'. pounds lean l;mih . < cubed > <1 tablespoons hultcr , 2 cups water , I medium
cahhage , ' i teaspoon whole peppvr , 1 teaspoon salt , l ( cup sour cream.
Itruwn meat well in b u t t e r , add seasonings and w a t e r Cover and simmer unlit
almost done , then add cahhage cut into eighths and cnok uncovered aboul HO
iniiuili ' s. Add sour cream. Heat thoroughl y before serving but do not let it boil

Green Rice Casserole

2 cups cooked rice , 3 eggs, 3 cups scalded milk. 1 cup grated cheese, a clove
garlic minced , ',•• cup salad oil , salt and pepper . .2 cups minced or ground parsley.
Grated onion may be used instead of garlic.
Beat eggs and milk. To this add remaining ingredients. Bak« in glass baking
dish or individual dishes as you would bake custard , in boiling water , until set.
Serve hot.

.,

Chicken Almond

Cut the meat off the bones of two chicken breasts and while still raw.
slice it into thin strips about half an inch wide and two inelies lon sj . Saute
the chicken pieces in peanut oil over a medhnn hot burner until they are cooked through. Add a cup of thinly sliced fresh mushrooms, a cup of celery chopped into quarter inch cubes, a can of thinly sliced water chestnuts, a can of
sliced bamboo shoots, half a cup of slivered almonds, a green pepper cut
into pieces about an inch square and shaved thin, and half a can of chicken
broth. Add soy sauce to taste and s i m m e r , thicken and serve in the same way
as with Pork Balinese. Serves six.

Home Baked Beans
1 pound navy beans (northern preferred ^ . ' i pound salt pork, l '-j teaspoons
salt . J .'i cup brown sugar (more if you prefer 'them - sweeter) , V* teaspoon dry
mustard. 4 tablespoons molasses , 1 medium onion , "' i cup catsup or chili sauce.
Wash beans. Cover with water and soak over night. In the morning cook
slowly until the skins start to burs t or until just tender . Put beans into bean pot
or small roaster . Combine all the other ingredients except the pork and onion.
Mix with the beans. Cut pork into small pieces and mix in. Put the whol e onion in
the center of the beans. This rnav then be discarded before serving. It may he
necessary to add more water as beans bake as they should not be dry. Bake in
a slow oven ( 25O-.1O0 degrees) fi-Jl hours. The slow baking produces beans of right
consistency and flavor.

Walnut Birthday Cake
1 pound of walnuts in the shell (or 7 ounce package shelled w a l n u t s ) . Shell
nuts and grind fine. Add • ? cup fine bread crumbs . 1 teaspoon baking powder, ' H
teaspoon salt Mix well Take yolks and whiles of 7 eggs . Pent whites stiff . Beat
yolks hard , then add 1 cup sugar and keep h e a t i n g h a r d Use high speed of
electric mixer if possible Fold stiff w h i t e s into yolk m i x t u r e . Fold in n u t m i x t u r e .
Add 1 teaspoon vanilla.
Preheat oven to MO. Crease cake t i n s well ,' ind flour. Rake 2f> lo .'in m i n u t e s
Remove from pans while still w a r m . For fillin g and frosting beat heavy cream
stiff , flavor and spread. Decorate with halv ed maraschino cherries.

Marmalade Pudding
3 egg whites , .1 tablespoons sugar , .1 tablespoons orange m a r m a l a d e . 1 teaspoon lemon juice . '•• cup chopped toasted almonds (or other nuts) .
Whip egg whites very stiff , adding sugar Utile by little , and continue to beat
until mixture forms peaks. Add marmalade and lemon juice. Pour into well
greased top of double boiler. Cover and cook over boiling water 45 minutes. Serve
hot w i t h this sauce:
:t egg yolks beaten with =Vt cup powdered sugar , Mt teaspoon vanilla and a
pinch of salt . Fold in 1 cup heavy cream whipped. Sprinkle toasted nuts over
pudding roll.

Apple Torre
1 cup sugar , "4 cup butter , 1 beaten egg, 2 cups peeled chopped apples , 1 cup
flour sifted with I teaspoon sodsi , H teaspoon cinnamon , > z (or more) cup nuts .
VB teaspoon salt .
Cream butter and sugar , acid beaten , egg and rest of ingredients. Bake for
.'15 to 40 minutes in a :i!>(l oven, Serve warm with the following butterscotch sauce.

Buffer scotc h Sauce
"i cup b u t l e r , ''i cup cream , r i cup brown .sugar, ' i cup white sugar, I teaspoon vanilla. Cook over slow heat until slight l y thickened.

Candied Cranberry Popc orn
1 pound cranberries washed ;md drained , I cup water , •£ ' :- cups sugar , popcorn
Bring sugar and water lo a boil Boil for I! m i n u t e s . Add cranber ries pierced w i t h
a needle lo keep them from bursti ng. Simmer gently, stirring occasionally for
about 5 minutes. Strain out of syruo ont o waxed uaner. Toss with popped corn.

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY

7:30 "The Man Who Turned to Stone, " Victor Jory, Charlotte . Austin. Horror story about a group of - demented
scientists who prey on young girls in their experiments
on prolonging life (1957). Ch. 11.
10:00 "The Locket, " Loraine Day, Brian Aherne , Robert Mitchum , Gene Raymond. A beautiful girl who is mentally
unbalanced ruins the lives of men who. love her (1946).
Ch. 11.
10:20 "The Gun Runners, " Audie Murphy, Eddie Albert , Everett Sloane. A man risks his life for a big share of profi t
in an illegal gun-running proposition (1958). Ch- 10.
10:30 "Three for the Show," Betty Grable, Jack Lemon , Marge
and Gower Champion. Musical comedy about a Broadway
star who believes her first husband died in the war
and marries his best friend . Then the first husband shows
up to complicate matters (1955). Ch. 3.
"The Franchise Affair ," Michael Denison , Dulcie Gray.
A teen-ager accuses a married couple of abducting her
(British .1951). Ch. 5.
"Mother Is a Freshman," Loretta Young, Van Johnson .
A young widow joins her daughter on a college campus
and falls in hwe with an English professor ( 1949). Ch. 9.
"Pursued , " Robert Mitchum , Teresa Wright. A SpanishAmerican Warr veter-m seeks the man who killed his
father years ago in a family feud (1947). Ch. 13.
12:00 "Mr. Peabody and the Mermaid , " William Powell , Ann
Blyth. A middle-aged man has his life changed for him
suddenly one day when he comes upon an amorous mermaid (1948). C3i. 5.
MONDAY
6:30 "Kiss Me Kat«," Howard Keel Ch. 5-10-13.
10:00 "Gilda," Rita Hayworth , Glenn Ford. A gambler meets
the wife of his new boss and she turns out to be a girl
with whom he once was in love (1946). Ch. 11.
10:30 "Shadow of F-ear." Mona Freeman , Jean Kent . Maxwel l
Reed . British-made suspense melodrama ( 1956). Ch. 3.
"Caribbean ," John Payne, Arlene Dahl , Sir Cedric Hardwicke. Adventure story about the days of pirates, land
grants and the- slave trade in the Caribbean ( 1952). Ch. 9.
11:30 "New Faces." Ch. 13.
12:00 "Return From the Sea. " Ch. 4.
TUESDAY
4 1:30 "Kiss Tomorrow Goodbye, " James Carney, Barbara
Payton , An escaped convict gets what's due him ( 1950).
¦
Ch. 13.

12:15 "The Web ," Edmond O'Brien . Ella Raines, William Bendix. A bodygu ard kills his boss ' arch enemy only to find
himself involved in a double-cross ( 1947). Chs. 3-12.
"Love in the Afternoon ," Gary Cooper. Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY
I

10:30 "Phfft!" Judy Holliday, Jack Lemon , Kim Novak. Fastpaced comedy about a marriage that almost goes phfft !
(1954). Ch. 4.
"They Came tU> Cordwra ." Rita Hayworth , Gary Cooper ,
Van Heflin , Tab Hunter. Six soldiers and a wom an make
an arduous trek , around 1916, across impossible terrain
to reach Cordura , a military outpost (1959 ) . Ch. 13.
12: DO "It, the Terr-or Beyond Space, " Marshall Thompson ,
Shawn Smith. A space expedit ion runs into trouble when
they discover a full-fledged monster aboard their ship
(1958). Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
10:30 "Witness for the Prosecution. " Tyrone Power , Charles
Laughton , M a r l e n e Dietrich. Laughton is cast as an a^ ing
lawyer in Ihi.s movie version of Agatha Christ ie's play
about a sensational I j ondon murder trial ( 195!!). Ch. 13.
12:00 "The Rebel Set ," Gregg Palmer. Ch. 4 .

ritlDAY
10:30 "Picture of I>orian Ciray," George Sa nders , I l u r d Hutfield , Donna Reed. Oscar Wilde 's tale about man whose
face never ages or icflects the evil he has done but his
portrait shows all ( KM4 ) . Ch. B.
"The Jan Simger, " Danny Thomas, Peggy l x?e Updated
version of the old Al -lolson film ( 1953). Ch 9.
11:30 "Mission in Morocco. " Ch 13.
12:00 "The Big Combo," Ch. 4.
SATURDAY

1

8:00 "Daddy Long Legs , " Chs. 5-10- 1.1.
10:30 "The Wayward Bus ," Jay no Mansfield. Ch. 4.
"Framed ," G len Ford , Janis Carter , Harry Sullivan. A
man is mark ed for death by two crook s who want to
steal money f rom a bank ( 1947) . Ch. 5.
"The Day the Earth Stood Still, " Michael Ronnie , Patricia Neal . Sc ience-fiction film about a man from another
planet (1951 ) . Ch. !i.
11 :00 "Man-Made Monster. " I ,o n Chancy, Lionet Atvill. . A f t e r
being used in a series «( experiments, a young man finds
that he ' s immune to electric shocks (I «I11 ) . Ch tl.
12:00 "The Suspect , " Charles Laughton , Ella Raines. A middle-aged man married to a shrew falls in love with a
younger woman and p lans to do away w i t h his wife 11945 ) .
Ch. 5.
"It. the Tenor from Hryond Space . " Ch l.'l.
12:15 "Hold That Une , " The liowei y Boys. Ch •).

TV'S "TWENTIETH CENTURY" ends

the year today with an episode entitled
"Too Youn^ to Hate ," photographed at
an international children 's camp in Long

Beach , Miss. Here are some of the you ngsters from all over the world visiting a
zoo at nearby Biloxi.

Seven Camps on Three Continents

International Children 's
Camps Documentary Subj ect
By HARVKY PACK
In a year -when Americans
learned the destructive powers of
the venom of hate , CBS' "Twentieth Century '' closes out 1063 today with a documentary ahout a
unique organia y.tion, Children ' s
International Summer Villages
( CISV ) which t hey have appropriatelv titled "Too Young to
Hate. ""
Although initially proposed by
its founder , psychologist Dr . i)o>ris Allen , in 1 illli , the idea of
summer villages for children did
rot come to life until Mlf> l when
55 children , age-d ten to 12, went
to camp together at a campsite
near Cincinnati , Ohio. The following summer it was held in Franc*
and this experiment in understanding has mushroomed since
then so that last summer there
¦were seven camps held on three
continents. "Twentieth Century "
has taken its cameras lo ww
such camp located in Ixm g
Beach , Mississipp i.
IN THK ..AKEA of International
understanding C1SV is a very
small drop in the bucket , but the
villages stand each summer as
proof that children of all lands
can work and play together without any of Ihe rivalries and hatreds demons!ruled by their elders nl the con ference t ables ol
Ihe world , when? the stakes are
.survival rather than victory *n
a child s game of tag. As am

observer put it back in 1951,
"How different the world might
have been had Eisenhower , Macmillan an<l Khrushchev bellyflopped together in the same
swimming pool when they were
11. "
All the campers you will see
on the show or at any CISV camp
are 11 years old , an age selected
by the psychologists becau.se such
a child carries the stamp of his
culture; is too young to carry
deep seeded national prejudices;
yet i.s over the danger period for
childhood diseases and has not
yet had la face the disturbing
problems of adolescence.
A total of 44 countries have
sen! campers to CISV and , although it only adds up to 2 .000
youngsters making friends during
their one month stay at villages
in Asia , Africa , Europe and Am»riea , many of the friendships
have continued through the years
via corres pondence and alumni
Youth Conferences. There are
five Iron Curtain countries with
chapters of CISV , but they only
sends campers in years when the
tempera!lire of the Cold War
permits such exchanges .
( ISV IS AWAKK that children
art: more mature in certain w ays
than some of their hat e infested
elders , and they have proven it
by having Egyptian and Israeli
children p laying t ogether at villages in Oliio and Mississippi and

Adrican youngsters enjoying a
month's stay with other children

(Continued on Page 13)
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Afternoon

Morning
7:45 Sacred Heart
Bible

4

Story Time

5

8:00 Homestead U.S.A.

4

8:30 Look Up & Live

4

Off to Adventure
Big

5

Picture

8

Movie

13

8:45 Christophers

3

12:15 Bowlerarna

4

12:30 This Is the Life

6

To Be Announced

8

Overland Trail

9

1:00 Discovery

*

?he Stars

11

1:30 Family Hour

9

Oral R oberts

10

Executive Report

11

9:30 Frontiers of Faith

Sunday
News
Want Ads
Reach
More Than
90,000
People.
Use Them
Profitably

Roberts

This

Is

the Life

S
9
13

9:45 Christophers

10

10:00 Camera Three
Bowery Boys
Big Picture
Soul's Harbor
Farm Forum

3-8
4
5-13
9
11

10:30 The Joyful Hour
3
This Is the Life
5-8
Movie
9
Faith -fo r Today 10-11
10:45 World of Aviation
11 :00 Learn to Draw
Movie
Big Picture
Church Service
11 :30 Face the Nation
Love That Bob
Big Picture
Social Security
11:30 NFL Championshi p

4
4
5
8
11
3-8
5
10
13

5-10-13

12:00 Movie
News
Dick Sherwood
Discovery
Home Buyer 's
Digest
• ; '.' .;

3
4-5
8-13
9
1!

Movie

1:30 Age of

2:30 To Be Announced

6

3:00 Bowling

3

Kings

?
3-4-8

Day in Court
The Doctors

6-9
5-10-13

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
General Hospital
6-9
Loretta

Young 5-10-13

WyaH Earp

11

3:30 To Be Announced

11

Storm

The Match
Game
Trailma ster
December

Bride

3;30 Lee Philip-,
Grot'ch©

11
3

Marx

4
Make Roorn for
D.iddy
5-10-13
People Are Funny 8
Robin Hood
])
4:00 Bart ' s Clubhouse
Around the Town
Movie
General

Hospital
Adventurer in
Paradise
Rock y
Beetle and Pete
Popeye

3
4
5
8
9
10
11
13

4:15 A d v e n t u re T h e a t r e 10
4:30 A x e l
Mickey
Sfi .' iiff

Mouse
Bob

Gi'nc A u l r y

4
8)1
13
10

3-4-8

9

Superman

11

Quick Draw
McGraw

13

5:30 TV Kindergarten

Hound

3-10

Cartoon*
Kiddies

6
Hour

8

6-9
11

I

3-4-5-6-8-9-1013
11

4
5

12:15 Burns & Allen
'

;j ' -

11

> ..~-4 *j V > \ l>, '' .Si^

Donna Reed
Adventure
7:30 University
Indiana

11
of

Dr. Kildare
My Three

6-9

Sons

2
5-10
6-9

Walter Cronkite 3-4-8

Deputy

?1

Huntley-

Hazel

13

Brinkley

5-10-1 3

Cartoons

6

FIDELITY

SAVINGS a LOAN ASS'M
10] Exchange BMq.
Inaurtd lo SI0,000

9
11
6

Evening
6:00 Biq Picture
2
News
3-4 5-6-8-10 -13
Dobie Gillis
9
Whirlybirds
11
Password

Temple

Flintstones
Bold Journey
7:00 R.i ivliido

11
13

9 :30 Town and
Country
Trails W a s t
Special Report
News

2
&
9
11

10 :00 Inquiring Mind

7

News

3-4-5-6 -8 10-13

Movie

6:30 An Ai|p ol Kings

2
3-4
6-9
8

9:00 Through Space
and Time
2
The Nurses
3-4,
Suspense
Theatre
5-10-13
Edie Adams
6-9
Perry Mason
8

PLANNED DIVIDEND
Payable twice » year al

Beaver
Rocky
5:45 Ron Cochran

8.00 Profile
Perry Mason
Jimmy Dean
Music
Let' s Go to the
Races
Midland Music

8:30 Artist Series
2
Hazel
5-10
Beaver
8
Desilu Playhouse
11
Henncsey
13

T70

Houston

5.00 Huckleberry

5 10-13

12:00 News
Movie

Sports

3-4-8
5-10-13
c-9

7:30 Grindl
Making of a
President
Movie

10:30 Mov5e
3-5-9 13
Bowling
4
Wrestling
«
Arrest & Trial
8

4:00 Wild Kingdom 5-10-13

2:30 Edge of Night
3-4-8
You Don 't Say 5 - 1 0 1 3
Queen for a Day
6-9
3:00 Secret

3-4-8

10:00 News
Movie

4

News

Houseparty

7:00 Ed Sullivan

9:30 What's M> Lin* 3-4
Biography
8
Death Valley Days 9
Composite
11

11

;
..;': - : ¦¦:' :;- ' .' ':,- ' ' .''. .- , ,;¦?.- V.j ;y,. ,' ^, '/. -.'' .:¦: : ;;- - r;- .".., ¦ ¦¦ , 'V . ;': . ' ¦:;, ;;j;V ;- , -; •, .;:

Afternoon

6-i
11

9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
Projection
5-10-13
News
6-9
Ranch Party
11

9

Special

Spectacular

3-4-8
5-1013

8:00 Judy Garland
3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-1 3

6

2

10:30 Pathways
Movie
Steve Allen
Ton ight
77 Sunset Strip
Untouchables

11
2
3-13
4
5-10
8
9

11 :30 M Squad
Cain 's Hundred

B
9

17 :00 Movie
News

4
5

11

17 :10 News

»

3-4-8

1 :30 News

4

3-1-8
5-10 -13
49

Doctors

5-10-13

Day in Court

6-9

Truth

Superman

11

I've Got a Secret 3-4-8
Biography

Huckleberry Hound 13

7.

Kindergarten

5:30 TV

3-4-8

.

Loretta Young 5-10-13
General Hospital

Cartoons

Lucy Show

5-10-13

3-4-8

Beaver

1:30 Edge of Night

3-4-8

Lone Ranger

6-9>

Wrestling

11

8:0)0 Conversational
Spanish

9

2:15 New s

Danny

11

T

Thomas 3-4-8
' .

8:30 Resusci-Annes

You Don't Say 5-10-13

t

3-4-8

Wagon Train

e»

Brinkley

11

7:30 To Be Announced

Huntley-

6-9

.. . * " .

7:09 St. Olaf Choir

Walter Cronkite 3-4-8

2:00 To Tell the

Andy Griffith

6-9

3:00 Secret

Storm

J-4-8

1

3-4-8

Story

The Match
Game

Church

5-10-13

December

6-9
Bride

3

Groucho Marx

4

Make Room for
Daddy

5-10-13

People Are Funny
Robin Hood

8
11

4:W Around the Town

A

Movie

m

N

Hospital

8

Adventure in
Paradise

9

Rocky

10

Beetle and Peta

11

Popeye

13

4:30 Axel

4

Gene Autrey

10

Mickey Mouse
Club

8-11

To Be Announced

13

When
with
reach
CALL

Side

you have troubles
your horsepower
for the phone and
8-3763.

McGraw
Cartoons

3-4-8

Mitch

Miller

5-10-13

Breaking Point

ANDY'S

6-9

To Be Announced

11

9:30 News

GARAGE

3614 4th Street

11

10:00 Exploration off
Space

5:45 Ron Cochran

*

Evening
News

2

New s

34-5-6-8-9-10-13

Movie

11

10:30 Big Picture

4:00 To Be Announced

2

2

Movie

3-4-5-6-8-10-13

1-9

Steve Allen

4

Dobie Gillis

9

Tonight

5-10

Whirlybirds

11

Combat

8

6:30 Efficient

Reading

Burke's Law

2

To Tell

13

11:30 Expedition

the Truth

3-4-8

Movie

5:00 Quick Draw

J

East Side, West

5

Laramie

13

9-.00 Singer

11

3:30 Lee Phillips

General

5-10

Grace Lutheran

Trailmaster

6:30 My Favorite
Martian
Walt Disney
Jamie
McPheeters
Tele-Bingo

2:00 Directions

The

10

Hollywood

6 .00 Lassie
3-4-8
Bill Dana
5-10-13
Death Valley Days 6
Polka Jamboree
11

Phone 3341

3-4-8

1:30 Houseparty

Queen for a Day

Evening

Checkmate

Afte rnoon

3-4-8
J:M Mr. Ed
Across the 7 Seas
5
Focal Point
6
Surfside Six
9
Courageous Cat
10
Bold Journey
11
Movie
13

6

26 Men

3-8
5-10
11
13

5:00 20th Cenfury
3-4-8
To Be Announced
9
Meet the Press 5-10
Know the Truth
13

Here Comes

9:00 Christmas Music 3-4-8
Quiz a Catholic
5
Insight
9
This Is the Answer 13

Oral

4:30 Amateur Hour
College Bowl
Bowling
NFO

Kids Fun Klub

5-10-13

4-8

Outer

Limits

6-9

3-6

Bold Journey

11

8

Movie

13

12:00 Movie

4

12:15 Burns & Allen

11

;^#|l|$^
Afternoon
1 :M Houseparty

3-4-8

The Doctors

5-10-13

Day in Court
2:00 To Tett

6-9

the

Truth

3-4-8

Loretta Young 5 10-13
Queen for a Day
2:25 News

6-9

5:00 Clancy
4
Heckle & Jeckle
&
Yogi
8
Kids Fun Klub
10
Superman
11
Flintstones
13
5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
TV K indergarten
2
Huntley
Brinkley
5-10-13
Cartoon s
6
Beaver
9
Lone Ranger
11

7:00 Science

3 4-8

You Don 't Say 5-10-13

7:30 Route

Epic

11

3:30 Lee Phillips

3

Groucho Marx

4

Make Room for
Daddy

510-13

People Are Funny
Robin

Hood

4:00 Around the Town
Movie

HPmffln ) BlBCT "© N'6

Laramie
General

6
Hospital

B

Adventures in
Paradise

9

Rocky

10

Beetle and Pete

11

Popeye

13

4: 30 Axel
Gene

4
Autry

10

Mickey Mouse
Club
School

It 11
Repor ter

13

2
3-4

Girls

5-10

Price Is Right

6-9

Oizie and Harriet

9:00 Historic
Alfred
Jack

8

America
Hitchcock

Paar

2
3-4

5-10-13

Fight o( the Week 6-9

ONLY

j)la<y5

Ben Casey

8

New Picture Tubes
as low as . . . $24.95

9:30 News

rftfr

9:45 Make That Spar« 6-9

NELSON

I^B
) Jfissa.
Xa\. J
kW

News
5:45 Ron Cochran

News

Science

<

Dobie Gillis

6:30 P a t h way s

Movie

2
9
n
2

Gi o.it Adventures 3 4
International
Showtime
51013
77 Sunset Stri p
6-9
Flintstones
8
Bold Journey
11

11

10:15 Industry on Pa rade 2
10:30 To Be Announced

3 4-5-6-8-10-1 3

Rock y

3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13

Highway Patrol

Evening
6:00 General

11

V0:00 Americani at Work 2

2 04

11

5

11

Dairyla nd Jubilee 13

8

4

6-9

Theatre

Harry 's

6-9

Bride

3-4-8
5-10-13

8:30 Campus Revie-w

5-10-13

December

66

Twilight Zone

3-4-8

Trailmaster

11

Burkes Law

The Match
Game

8

Bob Hope

Who Do You Trust 6-9
3:00 Secret Storm

Reed

Adventur*

3-4-8

2.JO Edge ol Night

2

Donna

Steve Allen
.

Tonight

11:30 Movie

13
13

12:00 Movie

4

News

1:30 News

4
5-10

The Fugitive

12:15 Burns

2

3-8-9-11

5-6
& Allen

11
4

Afternoon

5:00 Clancy

1:30 Houseparty
The

J-4-8

Doctor*

5-10-13

Day in Court

6-9

2:00 To Tell the
Truth

3-4-8

Lorert,a Young 5-10-13
Queer for a Day 6-9
2:25 News

3.4.9

2:34 Edge

of Night

3-4-8

You Don't Say 5-10-13
General Hospital
J:0O Secret Storm
The

6-9
3-4-8

Match

Game

$-10-13

Trailmaster
December

6-9
Bride

3:25 News

11

5-10-13

3:30 Lee Phillips Show
Groucho Marx
Make

3
4

Room lor

Daddy

5-10-13

People are Funny
Robin Hood

8
11

4:00 Around the Town

4

Movie

5

Laramie

6

General Hospital

8

Adventure in
Paradise

9

Rocky
Beetle

10
and Pete

Popeye

11
13

4:30 Axel

4

Gene Airtry

70

Mickey Mouse
Club

8-1 1

Movie

13

Morning
5

7:00 Flying Saucer—
Sigfried
Minnesota Farm
Scene
Film Short
7:30 Axel and His
Movie

7:00 Scandinavian
L iterature

8
•

Red Skelton

Quick Draw
McGraw

10

Superman

11

Yogi Bear

13

w
5:30 TV Kindergarten
2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Midtown Cartoons 6
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Rock y
11

»/o

PLANNED DIVIDEND
Payable Twice a year ait

FIDELITY

SAVINGS a. LOAN ASS'N
\n E«*\»ng« BWg.
Insured to J10,000

4
13

Dog 4
5

8:15 Li ght Time

13

8:30 Pip the Piper

5-6-13

9:00 Video Village
5-6-13
Sheri Lewis 5-6-10-13
Pioneers
8
9:15 Li ght Time

Beaver
5:45 Ron

9

Cochran

6

Evening
6:00 Eploration
of Space
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Dobie Gillis
9
Whirlybirds
11
6:30 Americans at Work 2
Famous Playhouse 3
Mr , Novak
5-10-13
Combat
69
Coulee Crossroads 8
Bold Jour nay
11

Senior Bowl
Game

5-10-13

Movie

6-9
Hercules

11

' 1:30 To Be Announced

6

Hobby Showcase

11

2:00 Checkmate
Women 's Quiz

4

Bowl

11

SHOE REPAIRS
BY EXPERTS

11:00 Sky King
Sgt. Preston
Cartoon
Fury

3-4
5-10-13
6-9
B

11:30 Bullwinkle
5-10-13
Magic Land
6-9
3-8
Do Yo*/ Know
4
Hobby
II
Funny Compan y

12:00 News
3-4
W yatt Earp
8
5-10-13
Exp loring
Lunch With Casey 11
3
6-9

6-9

Laramie

11

8:00 Sup-ervisor

. 2

Petticoat
Junction

3-4-8

Richard Boone 5-10-13
Greatest Show on
Earth
6-9
8:30 What Should
Children Read
Jack

Benny

3-4-8

Powell

11

9:00 Ring in the
New Year

2

Garry Moore

3-4-8

Andy Williams

5-10

Orange Bowl
Parade

6-9

My Three Sons

2
11

Trails West

13

10:00 To Be Announced

2

3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
11

10:30 To Be Announced 2-3
Steve Allen
4
5-10

Burke's Law

8

Maverick

9

Lombardo

3-4
8

Roaring '20s
New Year's Eve

9

Watch Service

11

Movie

13

12:15 Movie

3-4

12:30 New*

9

1:30 News

4

5:30 Battle Line

4

Pre-Ol ympic Show 6-9
Sea Hunt

11

Ernie Reck

13

Evening
6:00 Show/case

3
4-5-6-13

Ripcord

9

Everg lades

10

Wrestling

11

Bishop

Movies

11
4

Derb y
Invisible Man

11

34

Sports Spc-cial 5-10-11

11

5-10-13

1-4-8
Jl

One Step Beyond
9:30 To Be Announced
Naked City

6
9

Composite

11

10:00 News.

3-4-8

Movio

11

10:30 Movi«

3-4 -5-9-10

A l f r e d Hitchcock

a

11 :30 Movia

8

4:00 World of Sports 6-B-9

12:00 Movie

5-1 3

13

12:1$ Movie

4

5:00 Discovery

63

9

Daughter

6

Cotton Bow l
Sugar

Bowl

3-4-8
5-10-13

2:45 Lee Philli p

11

3:00 December Bride

Tl
4

Laramie

6

Adventure in
Paradise

9

Beetle and Pete

11

4:30 Axel

6:30 General

3-10

Clancy

4

Heckle 8. Jeckle

6

Superman

6-9

8:30 Vistas
2
Dick Van Dyke 3-4-8
Desilu Playhouse
Danny Kaye

9:30 Words , Words,
Word

11

M-Squad

13

Movie

11

10:30 Movie

3-13

Steve Allen

Science

2
3-4-8

Virginian

5-10-13

Bold Journey

4

Adventure

Outer Limits

t

Detectives

9
9
8-11

12.00 Movie

4

12:15 Burns A Allen

2

Duke

5-10

11:30 Target
Movie

11

7:00 Inquiry

11

t-9

12:30 News

9

11

1:30 News

4

STATION LISTINGS
AUSTIN - KMM7 Ch. 6
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. W
IOWA
MASON CITY — KGLO Ch. 1

NMNNEAJOUS-ST . PAUL
WC CO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KS7P Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. t
KMSP Ch. t

2

News

10:00 Profile
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10 13

Dixie and Harriet 6-9

11

2
3-4-8

Eleventh Hous 5-10-13
6-9
Chanriing

C hronicle-

Patty

11

9:00 See the West

Tonight

11

5:00 Yogi Bear

5-10-13

Ben Casey

4

Club

3-4-8

Espinage

Phone 3321

Mickey Mouse)

2

Beverly
Hillbillies

Sunday
Hews
Want Ads
Reach
More Than
90.000
People.
Use Them
Profitably

6-9

11

8:00. Conversational
Spanish

Afternoon
12:45 Orange Bowl

8

Stoney Burke

6:00 To Be Announced
5
News
3-4-5-6-8-913
Dobie Gillis
9
Whirlybirdt
11

6-9

6-9

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEAU Ch. 13
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. «
Programs suMect la Chans*.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
•S-.30
Sunrise Semester

Price

4

10:30
Pete and Gladys
Links
Seven Keys

7:00
Siegfried, Fly ing Saucer 4
Today
5-l»-«
7:15
Debbie Drake
7:30
Sunrise Semester
Grandpa Ken
6:00
Cap'n Kangaroo
9:00
New*
Say When
Romper R oom
9:30
I Love Lucy
Word lor Word
10:00
Real McCoy s
Concentration

6-9

Noon Variety
Lunch with Casey

10
11

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9

12:15
Something Special
Farm and Home

4
13

Is Right

11.00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Your 1st Impression 5-10-13
Seven Keys
6-9
En France
11

8
8
9

12:20
Farm Digest

11:?0
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Truth ,Consequences 5-10-13
Ernie Ford
6
People's Choice1
9
Dateline Minnesota
11
11:45
Guiding Light
3-4-8
News
11
12:00
News
3-5-6-8-13
Father Knows Best
6-9

3-4-8
3-4 8
510
9-13
4-8
510- 13
3-4-8
5-10-13

I

12:30
World Turns
Treasure Hunt
Cartoons
Father Knows Beet
Price Is Right

3-4-8
5
6
9
11

11:45
The King and Odie

11

1:00

Password
Peop le Wilt Talk
D a y in Court
My Little Margie
Movie

3-4-8
5-10-11
6
9
11
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To our many
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(rii'iiils , we wish Ihe .

8

11 :O0 Bowling

Epic Theatre

Parade

J-4

Hazel

Evening

3-4-8

11:00 Mummers

3-4-8

Silvers

U

My Little Marg ie

of Roses

Camera
Farmer 's

11

5:45 Ron Cochran*

10:45 TouYn ament

2

Tell It to . tho

9

Lone Ranger

5 .10-13

5-10-13

?:00 Gunsmoke

Range Rider

of Roses

6-9

Hollywood Palace 6-9

9

Beaver

3-4-8

8:00 Sat. Night at the

2:30 Match Play Classic J

Cartoons
10:30 Tournament

7:30 Inquiring Mind

3-4
6

6-9

Movie

120 Walnut

2

Cronkite

5-10-13

Lawrence Welk

8:30 Phil

Walter

Gleason 3-4-8

Lieutenant

* STAR *
SHOE REPAIR

5:30 TV Kindergarten

3-4-8

Huckleberry Hound 8.

11:30 New Year 's
Eve Special

Joey

Parade

4:00 Around the Town

News

News

Festival

13

9:30 Origin of New
Year 's Day

11:15 Guy

10:00 Cotton Bowl

2

Dick

7:30 Defenders

Wrestling Champs,

2

5-10-13

McH ales Navy

Hootenanny

3:30 Bis Ten
Basketball

Afternoon

Redigo

o:30 Jack ie

5-6-10-13

10:30 Roy Rogers
3-4 8
5-10-13
Fury
6-9
Beany * Cecil

7:30 To Be Announced

Tonight

3-4-8

10:00 Rin Tin Tin
3-4-8
Dennis the
Menace
5-10-13
Casper tl>» Ghosl 6-9

Adventure

News

3

9:30 Mighty Mouse

2
J-4-8
" 11

Movie

Mighty

8:00 Captain Kangaroo 3-4
Sacred Light
13

12:30 Here 's Allen
Coast Cudi d
Aialofc

Mews

4
6

1:00 Match Play Classic 4

4:45 Country Sty le
U.S.A.—Music

King
Leonardo

Heckle * Jeckle
Bozo

ABTS Agency Realtors
159 WALNUT
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Arriving Tuesday is S U M M E R
HOLIDA Y wil h Clif f Richard and
lij n iri Peters.
This, i.s Ihe story of four London bus mech'inics who ou tfit an
old double-decker bus for a hiili<l;iy vacation tri p across the < '<mtincnl .
As (In- youngsters driv e along n
road outside Paris , llw >\ accidentally crush into a ricket y old car
occupied hy a trio of beautif ul
K ills hc.ukd for Athens to fill a
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P^AN NOW TO ATTEND

CARTOON - CARNIVAL

TUES., DEC. 31 AT 1:30
25 CARTOONS
FREE CANDY
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NEW YEAR 'S EVE

Tuesday, December 31
NEW YEAR'S EVE
7:00-9:15-11:39
Win a FREE TICKET Good for One Year!
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mirth and m nsicl

ELVIS IN MEXICO . . . Elvis Presley goes to sunny
Acapulco for his latest musical. FUN IN ACAPULCO.
a Technicolor production opening New Year 's Eve at the
State.
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WALT DISNEY'S
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NEWEST AND MOST
HILARIOUS
ALL-CARTOON FEATURE

•

Walt Disni'v ' s cartoon feature ,
SWORD IN THK STONI'l , continues its run through Monday at the
Winona.
The movie , in color , i.s based
on the hook of the same name by
T. H. White and recalls the legend of King A r t h u r .
A young lad named Wart is ROintf through a w oodland when he
encounters an old man who has
prophetic powers.
The old man , Merlin the Magician , can foretell that the boy will
iiscend to the throne as. King Arthur and to prepare him for thi s
role he t akes lhr » child on a series
of adventures beneath t h e sea . in
the air and in the forest.
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Elvis Presley goes south of the
border for the first time in movies in FUN IN ACAPULCO , opening Tuesday evening.
Starred with Ursula Andress
and Paul Lukas. Presley portrays
a trapeze artist who has come
to Mexico to collect his thoughts
after a circus accident which
injured his brother.
He becomes a part-time entertainer and beach boy and meets
Miss Andress. One of the featured tunes is "Bossa Nova Baby. "
There 'll be special New Year 's
Eve shows Tuesday at 7 . 9:15 and
11:15 p .m. and continuous shows
New Year 's Day.
'* .
=*
*
Booked for a Saturday matinee
is LASSIE'S GREAT ADVENTURE , with June Lockhart , flugh
Reilly and Jon Proyost.
Most of the action is in the
Canadian Northwest where Lassie and her young master . Timmie. in a runaway balloon land
high in a pine tree in a densely
wooded area.
They spend se veral days and
n i g h t s Irving to find their way
out while the anxious parents
seek the aid of the Canadian
Mounted Police to find the lost
pair.

1:W-2:40-4:45-7:eO-»:VO
— Features at —
1:00-3:00-5:15-7:30-?:4O
o
TH
3 p.m. — 25C-50C «c
Alter 3 p.m. — J5C-«5c-8JC
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James Garner suddenl y finds
himself with two wives in the
comedy, MOVE OVER , DARLING , showing through Monday at
the State Theatre.
A successful lawyer , Ga rner obtains a court ruling that his former wife , Doris Day, is legally
dead after being missing for five
years after an airplane crash ,
He then sets out on a honeymoon
with wife No. 2, Polly Bergen , at
just about the same time Miss
Day shows up very much alive
on a submarine -which has rescued her from a Pacific island.
»
»
*
A special New Year 's Eve
matinee program for the children has been scheduled for 1:30
p.m. Tuesday. A. GALA CARTOON CABNIVAL, will feature 25
cartoons and there'll be free comics for the kids.
¦

— COMT SUNDAY —

• ENDS MONDAY »

Elvis Sings
In Musical
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Sun. Shows: 2-7-9 P.M.
Mon.-Tues.: 8 P.M.
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Starts New Year 's Day — Matinee 2 P.M.

DANCE SEQUENCES . . . Cliff Richard and Lauri
Peters step off a fas! number in SUMMER HOLIDAY ,
opening Tuesday at the Winona.
singing engagement.
Having wrecked the car , the
hoys offer lo take them to (Jrecce
in the bus. Then , while they 're
passing through Paris , the bus
gets another passenger when
Lauri Peters disguises herself as
a boy and smuggles herself
aboard the bus to escape hor
domineering mother who is more
concerned wit h Ihe success of her
daughter 's career than with the
girl 's happ iness.
As the bus continues on tow ard
Athens , the mother and her agent
dec ided to turn tlie girl ' s disappearance lo publicity advantage
and make arrangements lo hamper the progress of the bus in
every possible M a y , m e a n w h i l e
bleeding Ihe f a d s about each
tribulat ion for
Ihe m a x i m u m
newspaper cover aye.
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Talent Must Speak

Sculptor Scores 'Liars in Art
'"The serious artist in
America cannot exist unless
he indulges in commercialism or is fed by someone
else, " the lean , wiry, German-born scul ptor said.
"The artist wants to be
part of our society and he
wants to dress properly too ",
added Steffan Thomas of
Stone Mountain Ga., one of
the South' s most nonconforming and successful sculptors.
"Art is not therapy, as
many people think: . It is dynamite. Art is a compulsion
that saps all one 's energies. "
HIS piercing blue eyes holding
his listener in almost hypnotic
fashion , Thomas frequently interrupts his own discourse on art
to expatiate on a variety of subjects with the zeal and fervor of
an evangelist!
"What is there to study except
the philosophy of man?"
Raising his voice and waving
his pipe spiritedly. Thomas bemoans "the stupidity of some
politicians." the "rigidity of some
universities," the "lack of imagination in architecture today " and
"the mediocrity of nnost modern
art. "
"Politicians have no faith in
the talent of their o-wn people. ''
the scul ptor said. "Georgians, for
example, went to a far off land
to buy art for their own state
Capitol. And it's deplorable that
Georgia , so rich in clay for modeling, has so little good sculpture.
"THE worst offenders are the
liars in art. Advertising outfits
must take m ore blame because
they possess the weaoon of psychology — a powerful weapon.
They would mutilate the public
for a dollar. "
As for universities, Thomas
thin g s there should be no easels
in them. "You can teach art,
historv and theory and appreciation in a university, but painting
and srulntiiro should be taught in
art schools."
These are very bad years in

Library Corner
Reviewed hv (ho
Winona Pulilic Library St;iff
H E R 1 T A C .E
THK
AMERICAN
ROOK OF NATURAL WONDERS .
This history of America told
in terms of t h e land wa.s
w r i t t e n 'bv cifht top-flight na turalist-historians.
IN THE BEGINNIN GS. H. R.
Hays.
A survey of prehistoric and
contemporary p r i m i t i v e religions , gods and mvths.
A 'I RK ASH RY OF SCA NDINAVIAN DES K IN", edited hy
Erik Zahle .
"The standard authority on
Scandinavian designed furniture , textiles, glass, ceramics
and metal. "
THE SUN AND THK AMATEUR
ASTRONOMER , W. M. Baxter.
This first, book devot ed solely to the scientific study of
the sun by amateurs was written by the Secretary of the
British Astronomical Association , who has an international
reputation as a solar observer.
PEPPLES FROM MY SKULL ,
Stuart Hood .
The account of un English intelligence officer 's memorable yea r wandering through
tlie Italian countryside.
WAYS WITH WATERCOLOR ,
Ted Knutzky.
This second edition , which
contains 2a new color plates ,
has been puhl ished in response U> popular demand.

Neither Heights Nor Depths

1963 s Literary
Yield 'Adequate '

By JOHN R. BREITLOW

S t ef f a n Thomas at Work
art in the South , Thomas thinks.
'"This is partly due to public
apath y ¦— but mostly it' s the fault
of the artist."
AS a small boy In Bavaria,
Thomas knew he wanted to be a
sculptorer . At 14 he was apprenticed to a stone cutter. Later he
studied at the Academy of Fine
Arts in Munich. He came to
America in 1928. visited Atlanta
a r J stayed to become an ardent
Georgian.
"Georgia is a great state. It
has climate , mountains; sea shore
and every known material for
the arts — which should be utilized. .
"America , too . is a great country. But we ' ve arrived at a time
when talent has to speak and not
rhe dollar. "
A visit to Thomas' home is like
a visit to a museum. His statues,
busts, paintings , murals , rnosiacs , reliefs and mobiles are
everywhere. He built the home —
a long stone building sprawled
among the pines — with the hel p
of his four children : stone by
heavy stone , beam by beam, pour-

ing concrete , laying block , setting tile.
FAR back of his home, with a
view of Stone Mountain in the
distance , Thomas is working out
a testament to the brotherhood
of man. Already he has built a
huge granite wall surrounding the
floor area where a 45-foot statue
will rest.
He plans to dig two mammoth
holes , one to "seal the good of
men." For the other , a "hole of
the bad ," he says he "would
like to have the documents, the
letters and books of men like
Hitler , rascals like Khrushchev ."
Among Thomas ' works are a
bust of Sen . Walter F. George
on the courthouse square in Vienna: to bronze and granite monument to Eugene Talmadge on the
Capitol grounds and a life-size
bust in Italian marble of Martha
Berrv of Berry Schools at Rome ,
Ga.

"

. ¦

In 1949 he was commissioned
by Alabama to create Ihe $150,0O0 Confederate Memorial for Alabama in the Vicksburg National
Park , which includes a 20-ton
bronze statue.

In Defense of Cooking

Then Came TV Dinners

M O N S T R O U S D E P R A V I T Y . By
John Gf i v l d . M o r r o w . S'.t .M.
"If the fine art of cookery is
to survive , wc men must step in;
for the trend is toward oblivion
otherwise. "
With t h i s opening . Gould has
some hilarious fun j a b b i n g at
women . He accuses (hern of accepting era yen ly a whole kitchen
full of inferior , prepackaged , diluted and tasteless edibles.
He jeers and sneers at modern
food habits. He pokes witty fun
at commercial methods of pro-

Current
Best Sellers

ICoirijii l cd by Publishers '
W e e k l y)

FICTION

THE CROUP , McCarthy
THK SHOES OF THE
FISHERMAN . West
THE VENETIAN AFFAIR ,
Machines
THE LIVING REED , Ruck
THE RATTLE OF THE
VILLA FIORITA . Codden
NONFICTION

JFK
THE M A N AND
THK M YTH , Laskv
THE AMERICAN WAY OK
DEATH , Mil ford
RASCAL . Nort h
MANDATE D FOR C H A N G E ,
Eisenhower
SECURITY I.S A THUMI5
AND A BLANKET, Schuk

cessing and merchandising. He is
especially scornful of "stabilizing, " "homogenizing " or "recons t i t u t i n g " things we eat . He argues that if housewives had resisted these changes , we still
would have natural food , such as
real molasses , real flour , real
bread and doughnuts , real fruits
and vegetables — with flavor and
substance .
He has some sharp things to
say about app les, potatoes and
other items that have been technically "developed" net for flavor
and quality , but for visual appeal
and their adaptability to marketing. Modern inventions —- such as
packaged mixes and "frozen
wind " — give him the shudders.
So do luncheon clubs and silly
sandwich recipes.
Gould , besides being a writer
and editor , is a registered Maine
guide , he knows the artistic
cuisine of lumberjack camps and
gustatory honesty of grandma 's
pantry . Not that his talents are
limited to outdoor cookery. But
with Ihe aid of old Maine recipes
and a high regard for stews that
take two days to cook , he argues
juicily for an old fashioned joy
in nourishing food . He abhors
artificiality in growing food , and
(quickie methods in preparing it.
Gould' s humor is bright, dry
and full of chuckles. With anecdotes , ep ithets and sly ridicule
he gives you both hearty entertainment and a hearty desire for
a real meal.

As the year comes to an
end , we fi nd it interesting to
glance back over the books
discussed during the past 12
months and give some of
them a second airing before
they are relegated to the
shelf. We mention not necessarily what were the best
books of 1963, but those in
which there might be some
pleasure in reading again ,
since part of the value of
good writing is its durability.
First on the list is THE SAND
PEBBLES, wherein Richard McKennna showed not only great
skill at story telling and description , but also gave great promise for the future. It was a good
book by any standards , and an
outstanding first novel.
The 1963 book market was long
on adventure , with sea stories
predominant. Best of this group
was James Bassett's HARM'S
WAY , followed by the greatly
underdeveloped BEDFORD INCIDENT , where Mark Rascovich
.s tarted fo apply the legend of
Captain Ahab to modern antisubmarine warfare , then settled
for just a thriller. Two other authors also discovered the drama
of the nuclear submarine with
some success: Anthonv Trew in
TWO HOURS TO DARKNESS and
Hammond Mnclnnes in ICE STATION ZEBRA.

TWO EXCELLENT anthologies
stand out . DIONYSUS, the unusual and delightful collection of
things concerning good w i n e , edited hy Clifl on F a d i m a n . tantalized
bot h the intellect and the p alate.
Isaac Assimov ' s i? ;ithering of THE
HUGO W I N N E R S presented tho
best science fiction of t h e oast
decade, demons! r a t i n u without
question that this m e d i u m is beginning to stand very tall.
There were three very personal
works of note. Herbert Hoover ' s
FISHING FOB FUN wa.s a
thoughful . modern-dav version of
Izaak W ;illon. The aging bill still
rugged sounds of Robinson Jeffers powerful poetrv were heard
for the hist time in THE BEGIN
NING AND THE END. Rest and
most popular of this category was
the wanderlustprovoking TRAVELS WITH CHARLIE, revealing
once again the n a t i v e genius of
John Steinbeck
Welcome bits of frivolity were
found in A A
Milne 's adult
fairy tale ONCE ON A TIME
Parkinson 's Third Law. propound
ed in INLAWS A N D OUTLAWS,
showed that C. Northcote Parkinson 's well-oiled a t t a c k on the nonsense of modern economics is
losing momentum , but is <;till
good for a chuckle and a jab. As
always. P. G. Wodehouse produced tlie delight of sheer nonsense in STIFF UPPER LIP ,
JEEVES.
SOCIAL COMMENTARY laced
with skillful humor was provided

by Louise Tanner 's MISS BANNISTER'S GIRLS and James
Stevenson 's very smoothly written
novel ,
THE
SUMMER
HOUSES. For intellectual humor ,
NIGHT AND SILENCE . WHO IS
HERE by Pamela Hansford .Johnson was good , although more obtuse than the situatio n demanded, and bested by Andre Coteaux 's
treatise on how to get rich by
doing nothing - GENTLEMAN IN
WAITING .
Social commentary of a mora
serious nature was best evidenced by Paul Broduer 's THE SICK
FOX, and followed closely, THE
PRINCIPAL . Benjamin Siegal's
answer to televisions "Mr. Novak. " If the destruction of civilization as we know it can be considered social commentary, the
last word was had by the old
master Phillip Wylie. who obliterates the entire northern half of
Ihe globe in TRIUMPH.
The popul arity of the Arthurian
legend was maintained by two
cntirelv dissimilar but equally
en lovable works. Rosemary Sutcliff si finned all Ihe p lamor from
the old tales of chivalry in
SWORD AT SUNSET , revealing
underneath the romantic trappings , a powerful legend . An inlerestinK nivdica lion of the legend
was made by Rubs De-d . when
she transformed the Court of
Km " A r t h u r to the c anions of a
modern ' university, and replaced
Ihe nights with football pl'nvers .
Last but bv no means least of
the re-re ulable books of 106:1 is
(mother dauntless saga of our
old friend "O07 . " whom creator
fnn Kletvn' nji r>ermil s a verv shortlived wife in 111" 1-itest ,1'i iiifS
Pond exnloit
ON
11KB MAJESTY'S SF< - R' ."l' SERVICE demons! rat ini» the author 's :ih ilily
to recover from his only failure ,
pub li shed last year.
BOOK WISE. IKfi.! was an adequate year . It did not achieve the
heiuht s of its predecessor , nor
did . it suffer Hie doldrums. Fewer major aut hors published than
usual , but (lie h a t t i n g average
of those who published was, wilh
the
lament nble exception
of
James A. Michcner. much higher than last year. Some promising new names appeared on th«
scene.
In the otherwise t ragic events
that closed the year and an era ,
there was on element or irony
We had purposely ignored two
of the widest read and most sensational books of t h e year hecause we considered both misleading, distorted and in poor
taste. Although they will continue to be read, events have all
hut destroyed the effectiveness of
IFK. THE
MAN
AND THE
MYTH and THE G R E A T .'.MEItl
CAN F U N E H A L It i.s our hope
that 1IMVI will bring days of less
trauma and books a litt le moro
concerned with (lie unblemished

truth -

$180 Balance in '63
Prizewords Account
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WI NONA SUNDAY NEWS

Prizewords Puzzle No. 462

Prizewords closes out another year with! ' some unfinished business carrying over
into 1964.
This is The matter of
awarding a bag of money remaining in the puzzle 's bank
account as time ru ns out in
this year.
The jackpot on hand to
.start a new year of Prizewords play is $180. That' s
the $170 left over from last
week when no one was able
to come up with all the correct answers to Prizewords
clues and the $10 bonus added every week there isn 't a
winner.
R.

¦ Name .

«
: Addre»s . , .
j

City

Sto»«

! MAIL TO>: Prizewords, Winona Sunday New *,
;

Box 70, Winona , Minn.

**

This Week's Clues

ACROSS
1. When you let one of two
children have a T—Y, the other
child usually wants it also (0 or
RL
2. Foolhardy motorists take
many a dangerous RIS— at high
speed <E or K) .
4. It's usually easier to train
wild animals if they are —AUGHT
when young (C or Tl.
9. As a rule, legal accuracy is
advisable when a case is being
ST A-ED (G or T) ,
10. We usually feel sorry for
a boxer who has won nine rounds
and succumbs to a WIL— punch
in the lOtti (D or V ) .
12. Spectators
usually
show
their appreciation of a boxer who
fights on in - AIN <P or V) .
1.3. Generally
speaking,
the
suit ability of shoes voii ' re Irving
nn depends on t h e FEE - <L or
T) .
14 If you want ii gate t o shut ,
- A N C it properl y ill or 11) ,

DOWN
1. A preacher is sure to have
a good TE—T when giving his
first sermon (S or X) .
2. A snob tends to be flattered
by an influential person's invitation , even though it's obviously
RU-FJ (D or S) .
3. Some people Ret annoved in
a discussion when they find it
impossible to SH A— E an opponent's oninions (K or R) .
5. It's sometimes awkward for
a castml house guest when tha
hostess ' children are very much
ALI-*: ( K or V) .
fi . When it' s wound too tightly,
thin S—RING is very likely to
hre-l' ( P or T) .
7. There 's usually a tendency
for VAL- E to dr-nreciate as time
ROCS nn (U or V) ,
!) Unexp ected
changing
of
Tl E rni "ht h'<Vl nr> the depart ure of a bus (M or R) .
II A last-minute fro-J often results i n a IN (D or W L

CONTEST RULES
1 Solve fh* PRJZEWOPD S
aurilt
••V filling in «h* mist Inq IMfpri fo mflk*
rh« words thai you Ihlnk best Ml Ihe
elm's To do this rr*d oa^b clue cue'wily, «or vou mull think thf m out »n<l
¦llvf «jct> word Its Iru* meaning
1. You *n*y vibm II H\ many rntrlM
•*> you whh on the o'«lrl«l *>n* ry blank
printed in this paper but no more |h*n
one exact li'fd. hand drawn * .iC5»iml'r nt
MO
MErMAN »C ALLY
»t>* dl»gr»m
¦•WODUCED (prlntfd , mlmrociraphrd,
•re.) coplet ol the dlaqr/im wil l bi> *c
<rpfvd
V Anyo«e Is eligible to enter PRI7E
WORDS e*ernf ^n<p » ovr» (And memh'ri
•f Ihflr famllfi'i) o» thr V'rida-y w w i ,
™\ 4 To »ubmlt nn e nfry. itw» c— nreV ant
•nusl Mta<n the corvmlntrrf pur zt c *>n a
A com r»0-STAi f ' R D «nd mnJl *t the
«J«V«I cnrt\ r» -i«* h~ novtMi»rl*"<1 before
M I D N I G H T TUE S O -VY following pnhH
<allon ol lh« punt«->
5 AM entries MUST be m» tied nnd
fcear a pen'mmk Pn t i U s nol A tt .v h ' r i
f)« a poilhl cnrtl will nol Ijp r } r j i b f t >
This nrw- p-prr Ii nol r " pin-Obi- 'or
#nM*»i In^t or d^layrci in the rriiill En1 r lf * not ^rrffved (o»r judq rtn by
pm
W dn-sdrt -y frllnwlna 'he rt^t" ol *n*bll<-itlon ol *be oitntc n* r not ''Irj 'hlo
Oo nol fn- 'o^e rntrl'M in <>n "nv^ ' Tie.
4 Th" S'lnrMy Nw. r 'I' ' ,IW A -d *W to
Ihe contestant who u-ndi in an alMor-

No clj lmmq ot « prlie h ncceMary.
rrrl sohttlon . If more than on* all-rur
rect
solution Is received the prlia
money will be shared equally
ll tw
all corrrcf solution Ii received 110 wIM
be ^dd"d to th*» 'ottowinQ
week 's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD
J
There is onlv on* correct solution to each P R I Z E W O R D S punk nn4
only »he correct antwer can win. The
rtrcl"if<in nl the |ud«K» 1% Una) and atl
tfliitP '-.fiMits ngree
to abide I)/ the
juf tflca decision All entries becom e the
property of the Sun<1av NPWS . Only one
prifi' will be award* ** to a Imm ity unit.
I Everyon" ha* the ¦-PIP ppno'lnnlfy
to win lor EVERV ENTRY WlLt BB
C H E C K E D and t^e winners announced ,
f EnVlcs must H* mailed to;
PRI7EWORDS
W »-"•» S«nrl*y Ni>wi
Box 70
'Winonii. Minnesota
)0 The f.o r rrcl snitillon to ftiK wee N' i
P p i 7 r \ < V O R D S will be publKhrd NEXT
SUNDAY
IV
The Sunday News reserve* tha
rmhl to rorrcct *ny tyj ogr* pblcal erwhich may appear during (he
ror^
punl* qame
II PRI2EWORDS clues may be »bhr*-vl,itrrt nnd such words as AN, TUB
and A omitted
13 Nn <>niry which has a li'Mer lhal
hos b»vrn i rfl»' d nr written cvei- win
b« considertd for ludyina.

R.

ROZEK , Morgan

Block , came the closest to
staking a claim for last
week's prize with an entry
on which there were only t-wo
errors.
Mrs. Lavaine Parsons , St.
Charles, Minn., Rt. 1, frequently a winner of honorable mention in the word
game , was within three letters of a prize-win ning solution.
WHAT BETTER. WAY to

start a new year than to receive a check for $180 later
this week with a note that
you came through with a solution to today 's puzzle.
The entire jackpot will go
to the one person who solves
all of today 's clues.

Of course , entries must be
attached to a postcard and
mailed with a postmark of
not later than midnight Tuesday .
If there are two or more
winners th is week the money
will be divided equally.
If there isn 't a winner of
today 's game the prize will
be increased to $190 next
week.

Join Us For

Breakfast!
OPEN 5:30 DAILY

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

women to have AIRS (Aims). —
Aims are goals set by men and
women, equally. AIRS, affectations, is the better word .
4 A SCARE often makes us
feel very uncomfortable (Stare).
— For a Stare often to make
you feel very uncomfortable the
circumstances have to be exoverstates.
ceptional.
Often
SCARE requires no qualif ication .

ACROSS
1 ". \^e might well get BARK
from a dog as it rushes toward
us ( Back). — . Whether we get
Back from a dog depends or circumstances; it migh t not be hostile. BARK is to be expected .

5. Often , the more we HATE
the more dissatisfied we are with
Life ( Have ). — Often exaggerates
with Have— our dissatisfaction
is scarcely so related to our possessions. . HATE is better ; hatred can make a person miserable and dissatisfied.

7. Hearing a noise outride your
."J. Generally speaking, elderly window late at night i.s apt to
people aren 't disposed to RUSH
make one FURIOUS (Curious) .
(Gush) . — That they aren 't dis— Curious can be ju stified only
posed to RUSH is in accord with
if one cannot identify the noise;
nature: they haven ' t the energy
more often than not i r s merely
of youth. Gush is l ess true; elthe noise of the win.! c-"ts or
derly peonle are often given to
cars. FLTRTO US is better with
talking effusively.
apt; one probably wants to sleep.
6. It has often happened that a
person has been s-wept off his
feet by a strong WIND (Mind ) .
— Mind is open to question , in
view of the word often. WIND
makes a true-to-life statement
10. Prices usually depend on
what GRADE is like (Trade) Usually is better with GR*\DE ,
quality . Only in excentional circumstances are we indifferent to
quality . Trade mishit be good or
bad. but stable prices remain the
same.
11. Sitting on POINT mi«?ht well
cause the seat of one's trousers
to be sooiled (Pn int) . — Not
Paint: the clue does not hint
that it is -wet paint. POINT is
more reisonr>ble: STJ unseen nail
might ri p your trousers.
14. A trait of pampered children is th-it they 're alway s writing
something N^W (Now ) . — Smoe
Now is renllv a reHtive t^rm. it
has little r»oint here. N^W is in
accord with hum^n mture : consider how pamner^d kids react
when they see ads for things
they want.
15. There 's a
chance
that
GI.A.SS will be damp ed when
the boys play baseball in the
back yard ( Grass) . — The reference to chnnce points to
GLASS With Crass it' s much
more than a chance -- it' s a
certainty.
16. You fcol more satisfied after a Rood TRY ( Cry) . — Not
Cry ; the clue does n 't refer specifically a situation calling for
tears . The Reneralfzation is bolter with TRY; you 3mve put forth
your best effort , you 've done all
you could.

8. A boss misfit well be shocked
if a worker v we ;¦ riv- 1 firm
details of his secret PLANS
( Plant) . — PHnt , machinery , is
open to question with sh"~k His
workers necessarily know Vbouf
it. But they might not know a
thing about his secret PLANS, so
far as he knows.
9. To impress a girl , a young
man is often given to SAYING
too much (Paving) . — Paying
implies th=t he hn s the necessary
funds — xj 'h!"h rniabt be' f-> r from
the truth. With SAYING , he needs
only words.
12. Employers seldom tolerate
for long an emnlove whose mind
is rnbituallv HAZY (Lazy) . —
Not Lazv. because many jobs
call more for nhysic^l th ^n mental pbiltfc v : he might hive a
I. *11"' mind , vet do a poor! ioh —
P T '''5'" be S""^ of 8
« h'Vf) c a,n '¦
worker with a HAZY mind.
13. Internal troubl e with CAR
is less frequently exnerienced today (Ear) . — Ear trouble continues to occur much as before;
we 're dealing with the same old
mechanism. CAR troubl e is less
frequent: machines have improved greatly.
Medicine Pro Bono Publico

AltERGtCV

DOWN

2. Men .seem less inclined than

TODAY
SOUP TO DESSERT
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We feature hncon
and
('("RS , ham
and eggs, wheat
cakes and lrrna 's
delicious rolls and
doiiiit s m.'iile fresh

CHOICE

OF

Roast Turkey
Arcadia Chicken
Minnesota
Baked Ham

Choice Roast Beef
HAMBURGER SHOP

U0 WUIn
Phone 8-317'
Open S:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mondny thru Friday, S:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. Saturdays, closed Sundays.

<Tf QC Children
4> J..OD
j !.25

the OAKS

After You See Your Doctor ,
Bring Your I'rrv ri ption To IJ» .
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
365 DAYS A YEAR

— - Free Un livery

Ted Wafer Drups
FOUR PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS SERVING YOU

This Week's
,jyWinning Photos

^

Youngsters walked off with the top prizes in this week's
Sunday News Magazine photo contest.

...

"
Our Two Front Teet-h ," taken by Joan Rude , 962 W.
2nd St., was named best picture of the week.
"Signing the Guest Book ," snapped by HiIbert Wollin ,
Altura, Minn , was named consolation winner.
Each week the Sunday News Magazine will award a $3
prize for the best picture of the week and $1 to consolation
winners.

"P. . OUR. TWO FRONT TEETH" . . ... . by Joan Rude
962 W. 2nd St. This week' s first-prize winner.

Contest Rules
The Sunday News Photo
Contest is open only to amateur photograp hers. Members
of the Sunday News s t a f f and
their f a m i l i e s are ineligible.
Snapshots must 'be no smaller
than 2 by 2 inches and must
have bven made a f t e r June. !.
1963. Only black and white
p ictures will be accepted . Do
not send negatives or colored
prints.
Entrant
mus t print his
name , address , title of p icture
and date il was taken on the
back of - t h e print
Pictures
will be .judged on (he . bnsis of
genera l human interest and
will NOT be returned.
Mail
entries
to
Frank
Brueske. Photo Contest Editor . Winona Daily rVcics.
This newspaper a s su m e s no
rcsponsibilit j; for p i c t u r e s lost
or damaged in triri ilinq. lj
selected for publication . a p icture rimy be reduced or enlarged al the discretion of the
editorial s t a f f .
SIGNfMG THE GUEST BOOK . . . by Herbert
Wollin , Altura , Minn. Consolation winner.

Seeds of World Friendship
(Continued t rom Page 7)
in Holland , but they have not
attempted to cross the bounda ries of local prejudice by invitin g
Israeli campers to Egypt or Africans to Mississippi.
Campers are hand-picked for
this wonderful summer adventure
by their local chapter on the
basis of scholarship, leadershi p
and sociability. The expenses of
the camp are p;iid by the host
chapter , but transportation is
paid by the various sending chupters.
No country is permitted to send
more than four children to a village, because U the nationalities
were not properly balanced the
entire purpose would be defeated.
In addition to the four campers,
two boys and two girls , each
delegation is accompanied by an
iidiill leader who stays in the village at all t i m e s and act s as a
''parent" and interpreter for the
group . The adult must bo al least
21 years old and a mast er of die
camp 's official languag e.
One of the most exciting thin gs
about a CISV r a m p is the fact
that none of the campers are
required to h.tve any linguist liability and yet they .ill play to
tjetlier and inunage lo communi-

cate through gestures, miming ,
making sounds and drawing. Of
course , children
are natural
linguists and by the end of the
four weeks they have acquired
a certain amount of daily conversational ability in each other ' s
native tongues.
The villages do not ask a child
to forget the country of his birth
for four weeks and try to be just
another campe r . Instead , they
encourage national feelings and
one day is turned over to each
country for a demonstration of
their local habits , dress and culture because without such days
there woulil be lit tie basis for tne
understanding CISV hopes their
campers - will carry with them
for the rest of the ir lives. Politics ,
however , is out because CISV
feels that it would be wrong and
disloyal to I he parents and countries who entrust them will ) rhil
dern lo try and leach a definite
political philosoph y
These arc- just a few of the
basic ingredients of CISV , but if
you want lo see whet her it all
works t u n c in Lo 'Twentieth
Century " ' this S u n d a y for a memorable trip to hong Heach ,
Mississippi , and a half ho ur vi.sit
with some cli ildii -n who are " Too
Young to Hale. "
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Clarence tells us woof icraft is
a hobby , but when wc fi nd
out he is presently comp lctin 'J bitjlding his thirti home ,
we ' re inclined to think this
more obiZ"lfJ " d e f i n i t e l y has
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above Fountain Cit y . Clarence is also a f i s h e r m a n
hoater. In addition he
""^ a
c,arence Fiedl«r
belongs lo the U.S. Coast
caihier
Ouonl Auxiliary and the
tsaak Walton League . The
Fiedlers live in Winona at 10C>G West 9th Stret it
,<J'"1 "t |,ir dautj hter , Jean They belong lo S t .
M a t t h e w ' s Lutheran Church.
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m
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Clarence is a 38-year veteran here at the FIRST .
JS
*"*• i,ar 'e^ '" " when banking conditions were
considerabl y different than present day methods.
Today 's sp;eded-up world calls for mtth faster
handling of money, modern machines to handle
f'tj oros , and improved systems throughout . "The
FIRST has kept pace with these changes down
through the years ," Clarence reports , "and leads
many banks rhroughoul the State. " We 're here
to help you get what you want . . . may wo help
you this week?
,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WINONA

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

0%

Don't give up on those stubborn spots that
seem impossible to remove . . . There 's a
way to make them disappear.
.
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For a New and Better Look

Oleg 's Happy New Year 's Resolutions
TVj EED some more New Year 's resolution? Try some of these:
I will, ev aluate myself with an ' objective eye.
I will exp loit my natural assets to their fullest.
I will do my best to correct whatever deficiencies I may have —
by exercise , by my selection of attire , by paying strict attention to fit.
1 will be very daring just once.
1 will take a few minutes each day to exercise — to trim off the
excess and firm up the rest.
I will emulate the soft , natural look — in my dress ., my makeup,
and my coiffure.

UMi,..

, .
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Jj odaif A. %kab <Baq~
HAI'I 'Y B I R T H D A Y
To f o r m e r - h e a v y w e i g h t chain *
piOn J e s s Willard . and Dub Jones ,
ex pro football star .

SPOT OF F A M E —
(IL'.ESS THK NAME

WATCH YOUR LAN GUAGE
PAPRIKA .— ( pap-REEK-a )noun: the dried fruit of a. cultiva t ed- forrn of Capsicum fnitescen.s,
ground as a condiment, much less
pungent than ordinary red pepper.
Taken from the Hungarian.
Advertisement

Jumiturc Zalk
By Lavern Lawreni

One ol die famou s l a n d m a r k s of
London. Eng land, this monument
was erected to the memory of
En g land ' s greatest a d m i r a l and
occupies t h e .southern side of a
square named in honor of his
last and greatest victory.
in s c a l e i\ ilh each o t h e r and w i t h ,
The man wa.s born al the pnrthe room. A b e a u t i f u l d i n i n g ro om
sonn(> e house of B u r n h a m Thorpe ,
Miii< - . f o r i n s t a n c e will lose iiiucli
Norfolk, on Sept . '»i . 17511. His '
of its c h a r m a n d b e a u t y if it is
f a t h e r was Ihe lector of the parcrowded i n t o loo -mall a space .
ish; his mother , granilniece of
\\ heni "\er you ' re coiisiderinj. 1 the
the first Karl of Oxford. After
p u t e h a v of an i m p o r t a n t item of
a s u m m a ry and broken educahome f u r n i s h i n g s w h e t h e r il ' s a
tion he sailed aboard the Itaisonilininj: room s u i t e , a sola or even
mble , then under Ihe command
an in: In iclual c h a i r
it ' s a ;!<io<l
idea In m a k e a >-l << -t eh or d i a g r a m
of an uncli\ E.irlv m a r i t i m e exof Ihe room p lan
perience included service on a
Olten tlie eve is d e c e i v e d ill e s t i
gtiardship. us' a river p ilot and
m a t i n '.-. Ihe M / C ol a room or wall
on a West Indies merchant man.
space
even one y o u l i \ e w i l h
After several years ' apprent icet 'U 'i' V dav
A space you t h i n k ol
shi p, he passed his examinaas about M \ leel in Ion n t h I I K I V hition and became- a lieutenant.
only I i\ e or less .
and I lial
in His Majesty ' s n a v y . A pril 1777.
t a n II - ,' ike a t r e m e n d o u s dillei eiice
He rose steadil v in rank and
in sell 'eliuj ! hirn iliii'iI
was nn admiral at the time of
Wh en y on t a l k lo us ahout a room
Ihe Napoleonic Wars While in
p lan, it ' s also a ij nud idea to m a k e
command of HN TS Victory, he
a note ol any special a r c h i t e c t u r a l
f e a t u r e s of t h e ge n e ra l ai chi
sent his famous signal throughleeiur .'ii sivi , . ;ni ( |of the a p p r o x i
out the fleet. ''Kn'd -md exnects
m a l " si/e of e xt s l i n i '. n i a | o r p ieces
t in t everv man will do his dulv. "
of ( u m i l u r e . That w ay M ( . cuii ,
This monument is a granite
help vou choose Ihe r iej il pieces
column
IWI ' v fa-el hh 'li
surfor t h e space u i a i l a l d e . and I he
mounted
hy
ii
s
t
a
t
u
e
of
the
faoverall d e c o r a t i v e scheme
mous man . On Ihe base are four
l'!\ cr\ one al our s|/n c
Wallet .
ha! tie scenes- In bronze cast from
K u t i i i a . Hick . S h e r n e , R n v , my
the metal of French cannon eapsell , my « i | e .le;in ;ai(l my son
!'ir <-d d u r i n " h is Lis ! b a t t l e ,
Stel e send .v i m best w i s h e s for
Wlrit is th is l a n d m a r k "
a Happy New \ ear
j
( Name al b o t t o m of coliupnl
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FURNITURE

173 E . 3rd St.

YOUt K I T l 'R K
1 ,ifi- proceeds more sniii olhlv.
health imp roves. Today 's t-li ilil
will lie p r o f o u n d l y thoughtful.
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I will, try wearing a color I never dared wear before.
I will take care of my clothes , making sure that they 're always
clean , always fresh , always neat.
I will make sure that everything is in its proper place before
going out; I will make sure that all my seams are straight , my hair in
place , my makeup precise and intact.
I will try a new perfume this year.
I will proportio n my wardrobe and consider buying only those
things which 1 will have occasion to wear.
I will make up a reasonable clothing budget and stay within it.
I will try a new shade of lipstick this year.
I will NOT buy clothes I haven 't sat in , bent in , stretched in , strode
in , walked in.
I will try a new hairdo this year.
I will give serious thought to coordinat ing t h e color ' of my hose
with the color of the outfit I'm wearing.
I will NOT buy any shoes — no matter how attractive — that I
don ' t find supremely comfortable.
I will investigate stretch fabrics for comfort able foundation fit.
I will try a new shade of nail polish this year.
I will regard gloves as accessories of elegance and will wear
them wherever and whenever appropriate .
¦I will NOT accessorize my outfits with matching gloves, bags ,
and shoes.
1 will be very, 'very feminine by letting him know I care enough
about the way I look to him.
I will purchase one piece of outlandish costu me jewelry and wear
it in an unexpected place.
I will invest in an article of romantic , luxurious-looking loungewear — no more everyday bathrobes for at-horne evening relaxation
and entertainment.
I will think soft , soft , soft for spring.
I will take a good , long look at myself in a full-length mirror before deciding on my summer and resort ward ro bes.
I will NOT be afraid to experiment with unusual combinat ions
of colors , textures , and patterns.
I will dress , ad , and enjov mv ago.
And don 't forget: OLEG " ('ASSINI WISHES YOU A HAPPY ,
IIKAI/niY A N D PROSPEROUS N E W YEAR!

Reflections
In a Fashion Mirror
Stripes may steal the show for spring. You 'll sec them in m a n y
fabrics (but watch for worsteds , wools , jerseys, crepes), in m a n y
color commiuuinn s l inn Keep a snarp eye
peeled for t h e dominant navy anil white ),
in numy w i d t h s , skimming along in many
direc t ions.
Pin stripes pinpoint the trend. Pencil
stri pes , chalk stri pes , "abst ract " stri pes
round it out. I x>ok for t h e striped blazer
with solid navy skirt ; the horizontally
stri ped jacked over the verticall y stri ped
skirt ; broad st ri pes; greet ing slim stripes;
slim stri pes greeting broad.
FASHION TIP
The host-laid plans of mice and men ,
the say ing goes , can. go ast ray. And
the most sincere and we ll-intended resolutions can be foi led by a lack of cooperalion.
So if you ' ve plodded yourself to
keeping your clothing neat and clean
at all limes , but occasional ly fool lhat the
fabric is f i g h t i n g yon , lend an oar to this
p iece of New Year cheer: Stubborn spots
lhat refuse to uncling from your garments
however prodded by a whisk
broom or s lothii u .' brush
will often
give way u n d e r a dry rubber sponge.

Youth Parade

TEENS FRONT

by
Reba and Bonnie Churchill

Stretch in Time
Keep s a Size Nine
"glT , stretch , hold"
may sound like
training commands to a
frisk y c a n i n e, but
they ' re also exercise demands for streamlining
the waist ; This time, it' s
your turn to get down on
the floor and go through
a bagful of special tri m
tricks. As NBC-TV actress Quinn O'Hara demonstrates, sit with legs
outstretched and feet
anchored under a sturdy
stool or bench. Fo>ld
arms behind head and
pull torso into an erect
position. Now . slowly
twist from side to side.
Make action continuous;
do not move hips. Fifteen turnabou ts a r e
enough for beginners;
p ros can trv 20 .

Susan Thurley

Rick Starzecki

Director of the Cotter High
School Pep Band is Susan Thurley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
V. A. Wicka , 275 Chatfield St.
Sue is homeroom representative for the Catholic Students'
Mission Crusade, was publicity
chairman for the Drama Club' s
presentation of "'Brigadcon ," is a
typist on the Rampart Staff and
a member of the Junior Red
Cross. She 's a member of the Cotter band , chorus and girls ' glee
club.
Her favorite subject is English
and her hobbies include reading, dancing, bowling (she won
a trophy in bowling last year }
and sw imming. She plans to attend St. Mary ' s School of Nursing at Rochester. Minn.
Sue is a member of St. Stanislaus parish where she 's in the
Young Girls ' Choir and has served as vice pre sident - T> '1 '-easurer of the parish Youth Club.

Rick Starzecki , son of Jerome
Starzecki , 623 Main St.. has won
six athletic letters at Cotter High
School.
He 's captain of this year 's
basketball team, has received
three letters in football . two
in basketball and one in track.
He counts his participation in
the 1962 and 1963 M innesota State
Catholic High School basketball
tournaments among his most valuable experiences.
Rick is a leader ir Sodality and
his hobbies are reading , hunting
and fishing. English is his favorite
subject
A. tri p to Utah interested him
in attending college there although he may enroll at Winona
State College as a major in either
physical education or business
administratio n.

DEAR ABBY

Pay the Piper!

NEXT , kneel on the floor. G rasp a
yardstic k overhead and pract ice pushing
ruler toward the ceiling. Remember to
keep elbows straight and chin slightly lifted. Fool tlie s-t-r-c-t-c-h in t h e rib
cage as you inch stick higher and hi gher ".' Afterwards , relax wit h a few side
bends.

DEAR A.BBY: The daughter of my husband' s boss was
married recently and someone in the office decided that a collection should be taken up for a wedding present. M y . husband
said that since we were not invited to the wedding, and didn 't
chip in on the present.
, he didn 't want toWas
socialize with the
i nn boss
Tl,..
1 li t
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titled to his opinion , and she let it go at that.
Well , it seems a g ift was bought for $90, and
through some mistake , by husband' s name got
on the card. He got a nice personal '"thank you "
from the bo.ss himself , but he didn 't tell the
boss lhat his name Rot on the card by m i s t a k e ,
anil he didn 't deserve any t h a n k s . The office
peop le think my husband should kick in w i t h
five dollars since he got credit for being in on
do yon
think ' .'
the ^ if l . Wh ;it
IlKAR WIl - lv. Having accented the unearned "tliank you , " your husband should
kick in w i t h (lie five dollars.

Abby

DFAK A B B Y : A girl who works w i t h ns got a p enuine mink
stole from her boy friend for Christ mas. W lrd do von t h i n k she
VHF OFFICIO ( lANC
gave him "
II KAR O A Nt i : It wasn ' t the cold shoulder.

FINALLY , .st retch out on the floor,
positionin g feet flat against a wall or
door frame. Contract abdominal musc les ,
and slowly count to eight , then release
and relax. Rehearse routine three times ,
graduall y increa se to six.

I) FA It R K A D K K S : The Houston Police Department prepared
Ten Kasy Holes for Raising a Delinquen t . And here they a r e :
I . Begin al infancy to give the child e v e r y t h i n g lie wants. In
this way he will grow up lo believe the- world owes him a living.
:>., When he picks up bad words , laugh at him . This will make
him fl t ink he ' s cute.
;i. Never give him any spiritual t r a i n i n g Wait until he i.s 21 ,
and then let him "decide for himself. "
-I Pick up e v e r y t h i n g he leaves lying around - books , shoes,
clollies. DO everything for him so that lie will be- exper ienced
in t hrowing all responsibility on others.
f). Quarrel frequently in bis presence In this way he will
not he too shocked when the borne is broken later.
(i (Jive a child all the spending money lie wants. Never let
him earn his own Why should he have tilings as lough as you
had I hem 7
7 . Satisfy his every c r a v i n g for food , drink and comfort.
Denial may lend lo h a r m f u l frustrations.
II Take his part against neighbors , teachers , policemen . They
are nit prejudiced against your child,
II . When he gets into renl trouble, apologize for yourself hy
saying "I never could do a n y t h i n g with h i m . "
10. Prepare for a life of grief. You are bound to> have it
What ' s on your mind'.' For a personal reply, send ;\ selfadd ressed , stamped envelope to Abby, Box XU a , Beverl y Hills ,
Calif.
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THE THREE BEDRAGGLED SCOUTS REPORT ON ALL THEY HAVE SEEN . FOR
SOME TIME THE KING IS SILENT,THINKING. AT LAST HE SAYS : "IT IS NOT
OFTEN WE INVITE A BOY TO OUR COUNCIL CHAMBER, BUT YOUR VENTURESOME SON SEEL-AS TO HAVE HAD THE MORE INTIMATE CONTACT WITH THE
SAXONS. SUMMON HM , SIR VALIANT! 1'

_

..

¦ ¦ ¦

VAL LOSES NO TIME IN PRESENTING HIMSELF
TO THE Kl HG. FOR SPRING HAS COME ANP ¦
j
SOON ARMIES CAN BE ON THE: MARCH. . ¦ ' j
¦
¦
'

•

.

nNOW, PRLNCEARM WHY DLDYOU SHOW THE SAXON SCOUTS THEROUTE
,

.

IH

BV WHICH THEY COULD ATTACK CAMELOT?"
l fi
"SIRE, I WAS MOST USEFUL TO OUR ENEMJES
," GRINS ARM, "BU T I
SHOWED THEM ONLY WHAT THEY WOULD HAVE fOUNP OUT FOR THEM-' WM
SELVES. AND I EARNED THEIR CONFIDENCE.
WSk
"
MNO WHY DTD YOU REFUSESIR- VAL/ANT'S RESCUE?"

HI
Bl

i

'2 KNEW THE /NVASTONROUTE. HAD !ESCAPED
WITH THAT KNOWLEDGE THE ROUTE MIGHT
HAVE &EEN CHANGED, SO I PLANNEDM Y
BURfAL. TAKINGMY KNOWLEOSE TO THE
GRAVE/ ANSWERS ARN IN MOCK GRIEF.
¦« , ¦¦
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ALETA HAS HEP? MOMENT,BUT THERE IS
A GRAIN OF SADNESS; FOR NOV/ SHE HAS
-TWO TO WELCOME HOME.... AND TWO TO
LIP FAREWELL.

NOW TrlEV ARE FREE FOR A REUNION, BUT
IT IS ARN WHO CANNOT CONTROL HIS
IMPATIENCE
•405
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hy mon walker

By Ernie Bushmiller
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DEAR HELOISE:
I have found a new use for my old nylon,stretch
ftockingB. I cut a piece right out of the middle about
«ight inches long (i. e„ cut off the top and the bottom
of the stockings). I use this "cap" to slip over the head
or my springer spaniel cog
when he eats his dinner!
This keeps his ears from
getting into his food and
getting dirty.
Mrs. Earl Grady

PEAR HELOISE:
When I use my Aluminum
double boiler It always turan
dark ln the bottom, I have
found that If I put a teaspoon
of cream of tartar in tho bottom of the double holler before beginning to IIM It , that
this •UrulnatM «U discoloration,
lo^

DEAR HELOISE:
I replace the pin-typo
stopper on tubes of filue
and cement-type glue with
a cup hook! It's easy to remove the screw, and the
tube of glue can be hung
up on a nail when not in
Use.
Nancy Stitzell

DEAR IEKLOISEJ
Living- In small quarter*
whore space in no previous, I
have found that small int-tal
cup hooks are Invaluable. I
screw them to tho underneath
side of tho shelves In all my
closet*, nnd can lianjr Just
•bout anything on (horn.

tit fiie clothes closets I hang
my belts, purses, spaghetti•trap dresses, etc.
In the bathroom I luuijr my
scissors, razor, tooth brush,
etc
In the kitchen I hang my
dishrajr, scouring pod, vegetable brushes, etc
In the basement I find that
I con hanjr. most ot the tools
on these terrific gadgets. You
can screw a cup hook Into the
end of most things made nut
of wood, and then htutg them
on the hooks attached to the
shelf. This saws cluttering up
cabinet* and drawcru,
Cup Holder

m
m . . T"t
tar
DEAR HELOISE:
Where we live, tlie fll«s have
been bad lately, nnd I Just
remembered what my mother
used to do to keep them away
f rom our door.
She tied n ball of absorbent
cotton on the screen door with
a plew of thread, by running
tho tli read thru the screen Itself. For flome unknown reason It disc .Hiraged the files 1
Jto. WllUanU. GroM

DEAR HELOISE:
We own a chain of apartment*. Being- the husband, I
am elected to do all the paint
Jobs:
I use a paint roller. And do
you know what I have found ?
It Is the best thing for painting a celling «s well as walla.
I use SWIM GOGGLES.
When painting a celling and
the goggles jret spattered so
much that I cannot nee, I Just
Wipe them, off with kerosene!
Julius 1L

DEAR HELOISE:
Here's my hint for coffee
lovers who use drlpolators :
After I have used my
morning's first pot of coffee . . . I proceed to make a
second pot by putting in-

NO -SUP

DEAR HELOISE:
If you will wear an apron
made of terry Cloth, or an
old bath towel when you
are sewing * slippery fab-

•tant coffee on top of the
grounds which I have just
usedl This makes my instant coffee taste more like
the regular stuff!
I find this saves time,
money and jangled nerves ,
because when I make my
second pot of coffee I use
Instant caffein-free stuff!
Margie Muffa
• » «
' '
DEAR TOLKS:
If you have the perk type
coffee pot, I find this works
too!
When the instant coffee
is perked over the justused grounds, it takes less
instant coffee, so cut the
instant measure in half. It
sure gives that instant coftee new rip.
^eloU*

DEAR HELOISE:
I put a piece of wool or wool
Jersey under my dust mop an
1 push It around. You would
be surprised at all the dust
you pick up . . . and you can

knoti

I

I
ric, it will prevent the fab-1
ric from sliding off your lap!
as you work. Try it and 1
«ee. Mr „ R> M Eb€ rly I

polish your floor simultane- here to a wash basfn or soap
ously.
dish.
Soft pieces of old wool ore
I have put pictures under
wonderful to* polish -waxed
the wax and the effect
floors, Requires less energy, as
not much weight is required pleases not only my children, but also my guests.
to get a beautiful Hurtace.
Harriet
Carol Domaacal

DEAR HELOISE:
I "wax " my bars of soap
on one side so they always
serve as their own soap
dishes. I can use the soap

tight down to the last dab
¦' this ¦vr»y and there is never
any -waste.
I just melt a smal l amount
of paraffin about one-half to
one-quarter inch deep, and
place all my bars of soap in
It fox just a second. Remove the bar of soap from
the paraffin and turn it upside down to cool. This prevents the paraffin from
¦ticking to anything.
This thin sheet of wax
allows the bar of soap to
be put anywhere and it will

not melt* get mushy or ad-

DEAJt HELOISE:
For those who havo trouble
wiUh sticky plastic playing
car«ls . . . sprinkle a little bit
of cornstarch on a tablecloth
and. also «on the cards and
shofflo and deal them, a few
times.
Remove and shake starch
dust off cloth, deal a few more
times, and they shuffle Just
_.
lib* new.
„
Vex* Young

DEAR HELOISE:
When frying shrimps I
wonder if garlic lovers
have ever thought about
putting garlic salt into their
flour dip before frying. It's
terrific.
This is also good for
French-fried onion rings!
Fraternity House
TM« feature Is written for
Jon . . . the housewife and
hoinemnkcr. If you have a
hint, problem or suggpu tlon
you'd Hkfi to share . , . wrlUs
to llelolse today In cam of
this-newspaper. 12- j
L^
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"BUT,MOMl, POP SAI D HFD UKE TO KNOW HOW MR. QUIGUY ALWAYS
MANAGEDTO SHOW UP AT MEAL TIME.AND IVYASJUS*
TTftNGTO FINDOUTr
1
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